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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER. 

THE following pages, from 17 to 168, consist 

principally of the reprint of two Articles on the 

invasion of Affghanistan, which were respectively 
inserted in a periodical work in the months of May 

and July, 1843. I n  compliance with some opinions 

which seemed entitled to attention, they are now 

offered to the public in a separate form. 
With the exception of some slight additions to 

the historical sketch of our proceedings in Affghan- 
istan, they are printed nearly as they originally 
appeared: a circumstance which is mentioned to 

account, for the convenient reviewing plural which 
might otherwise be unexpected in the pages of a 
little book with a name in the title-page. No ma- 

terial alterations have been made in these chapters; 
nothing having appeared during the last year calcu- 

lated to shake the author's impression of the facts to 

which he has referred, or to modify the opinions he 
has expressed. The two chapters on Sinde have 
been recently written, and are now printed for the 

first time. 

The striking and .terrible events which marked 
the winter of 1841, and led to the termination of 
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2 INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER. 

our Affghan dominion, excited in a large number 

of persons a feeling of strong but mere curiosity 

respecting the military details and personal adven- 
tures connected with our calamity. This curiosity, 

in its nature transient, was largely fed and soon 
satisfied by works whose circulation in a few weeks 

entered upon the seventh thousand, and probably 
has not since overpast that limit. It was the in- 

terest of the crowd in the topic of the day, the 

anxiety for news-above all for excitement, felt by 
the fashionable and reading public. Another kind 

of anxiety was felt by men to whom it was not in- 
different whether all that had been done so ineffectu- 

ally, so disastrously, had been also done wickedly 

and wrongly; men who cared to know whether the 

forward step, for the first time retracted by England, 

was to be considered henceforth as a misfortune, or 

as morally and politically criminal. It was' for all 
who share this feeling that the following pages were 
written, and to them they are now offered as an 

attempt to illustrate the origin and progress of our 

"little wars j' as exhibiting, in a chapter of recent 

.Indian history, too many specimens of what the 

conduct of a great country ought not to be. 
We cannot undo the past; but a clear and just 

judgment on the past is the best and only prepara- 

tion against the di5culties of the future; difficulties 

which seem to come nearer to us with every month's 
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dispatches from India. The Affghan war indeed is 
over. Sinde, whether by wrong or by stem neces 
sity, is ours, unless the deadly climate wrest ihm us 
the land which the Beloochees so bravely though in 
vain defended; but there are yet chiefs with whom 

peace will be troublesome and quarrel easy; there 

are yet states to tempt us with weakness, and pm- 

voke us with perversities; and a great army ready 

to act lies on the frontier of the coveted and disor- 

ganieed Punjaub. It is impossible justly to antici- 

pate events whether in the way of censure or praise; 

nor is i t  desirable to lay down for our course in 

India any definite rule of abstinence h m  future 
acquisition. Such rules have been laid down before 

now, and have not recommended themselves by 
their peculiar efficiency. Acquisition of additional 

dominion may be right or may be wrong; every 
case when it arises should be considered on its own 
grounds, and judged on its merits. But the rulers 
of India have a claim to know what i t  is which their 

country requires of them; whether to do what is 
right, or,per fas aut nefas, to extend her dominion. 

At present, is i t  unfair to say? the corn* re- 

qnires-neither. 
Let a Governor-general go out, intending on the 

whole to do his duty towards India as well as 

bwards England, with no extraordinary inclination 
for profitable injustice, it is saarcely pomible that 

B 2 



4! INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER. 

the indifference of the Home Legislature-of all but 

a few individual members of Parliament-should 

not tend to relax the strictness of his morality. If 
such a man, wavering on some critical occasion 

between an inner consciousness of right, and plau- 
sible reasons for expedient wrong, should fall 'back 

for guidance upon that which must always strongly 
influence even the strongest mind, his country's 

probable judgment on his conduct-what parallel 
and recent case will occur foremost to his mind? 

He has seen the invasion of Mghanistan, con- 
sidered, it may be, by himself as unjust; known by 
all to have been disastrous; yet passing unexamined, 

uncensured, except by individuals. He has seen 
men who agree in nothing else,-men who never 

voted with the Whigs, and men who never voted 

with the Tories,-men to whom a grant for May- 

nooth is an abomination, and men to whom church- 
rates are tyranny,-men who can hardly discuss the 
appointment of a constable without finding or 

making a cause of party quarrel, combining to evade 
the responsibility of a decision as to the justice or 
injustice of an Asiatic war. 

The most genuine feeling called out by Indian 

debates, involving the conduct of great yublic.ser- 

vants, appears to be this:-a sense of shocked 

deknim, ' of personal dbcourtes y. KC A grievous 
injustice," says some " petulant," that is, earnest 
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accuser, " hae been committed; examine for your- 

selves and see." Forthwith, member after mem- 
ber rises, Government and opposition alike,-'all 

forward to bear their " humble testimony to the 
high worth of that noble lord, and the incompati- 

bility of the conduct attributed to him with that 

character, for which, though h b  political oppo- 

nents, they are proud and happy to take this 
opportunity of expressing " - all the sentiments 

which, on this occasion, are not to the purpose. 
The end is-" He is incapable of such actions, and, 

therefore, we will not examine." 

This defence, so effective on Indian affairs,- 
why is it confined to them only? When the late 
~bvernment were charged with recklessly staking 

the finances of the Nation against their own conti- 
nuance in office, why was not an indignant and 

sufficient refutation deduced from a list of Lord 

John Russell's private virtues? Why was not the 

question of the Dublin Jury List fought out on the 

broad ground of Sir Robert Peel's irreproachable 

character ? Because, perhaps, in these questions 

both sides were in earnest. 
All things are capable of some defence, and the 

imaginary case in question may be capable of many, 

bat thie form. of defence ought once for all to be 

I;r~t&ted against, and finally ejected from Parlia- 
ment. It is a venerable ~rinciple of the British 
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Constitution, known to every member who is ah0 a 
magiatrate, dinned at every assizes by every judge 

into the ears of every jury, that an otherwise proved 

eharge is not to be rebutted by the best of charac- 
ters. 

But let the praise of a Statesman's personal 

oharacter be as well deserved as it is vaguely and 
thoughtlessly bestowed, the defence inferred from it 
rests upon the general but transparent error, that a 
good man in private life is incapable of injustice as 
a ruler. A man may be good and amiable towards 
Englishmen, and yet unjust towards Affghans and 

Beloochees. The influences by which he is more 
closely surrounded,-habit, prejudice, interest, tend 

to keep him generally right in the one case; in the 

other they may, and often do, tend to lead him 

directly wrong. His position requires not only 

readiness to fultil his duties, but something of 

enlarged intellect and sympathies to apprehend 
them. We meet with many more models of private 
than of public virtue. Perhaps no man ever passed 
through life in an elevated station without grave 

and noticeable errors in his public conduct. Why 
is this 7 Because the discernment of right is more 

difficult, and the temptation to wrong more un- 

checked and stronger. Lord Auckland, then, and 

hi advisers may have been, individually and collec- 
tively, the most amiable men who ever gave or 
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attended a ball at the Government Home in Cal- 
cutta. This is no answer to the charge that they 
perpetrated in Sinde and Affghanistan aggressions 
as unjust as were ever perpetrated by a government 
in India. 

In the recent debate on Sinde (February 9th, 
-1844,) Sir J. Hobhouse, in a speech which, being 
lively and personal, appears to have been considered 
liy many an effective answer to the argumentative 
statement of Mr. Roebuck, made use of one pecu- 
liar and most remarkable expression. Mr. Roebuck 
had, he complained, almost '' sprinkled himself and 
Lord Auckland with the blood" shed in the 
Affghan war. To what particular terms in ME. 
Roebuck's speech the reference is made, does not 

appear in the report ; but the complaint can only 
imply that Mr. Roebuck had charged, perhaps in 
strong terms, the guilt of blood shed in a war 
believed and asserted by him to be causeless and 
unjust, upon those who caused or authorised the 
war. Upon whom else should he charge it? Are 
not the commencers of a war guilty or innocent 
of the consequent bloodshed, as the war itself is 

wrongfully or rightfully undertaken ? Yet a minis- 
ter feels it to be strange and discourteous that this 
blood should he "sprinkled" upon him, and pro- 
tests, as an injured man, against the plain-speaking 
of him accuser. The blood was shed far off,-his 
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hands were never stained with it,-why should it 
be required at his hands ? 

Sir J. Hobhouse (who stands on this occasion 

in the place of the late Indian Government) looks 

at the question from the wrong side, and applies to 
his own case the defence volunteered by so many 
for Lord Auckland. He would throw off all uneasi- 
ness about the war, because his conscience truly 
t e l t  him that hz is not indifferent to bloodshed. 
But that is not the question. No one charges him 

with that; the charge is that the war was unjust. 
Impolicy, error, want of judgment,-these are calm 

terms which trouble and shock no one; but the 
charge of shedding blood without just cause, is felt 
at once to he no trifle. Let it he felt so more and 

more. If commendation of the wisdom and fore- 

thought which originated the Mghan war were in 

question, there would he no want of readiness to 
claim the praise of the design,- 

Me, me, adsum qui feci, 

would he the exclamation of many. Let those who 
would accept the praise,-those, indeed, who have 
grasped at and worn-and with no lack of pride- 

the laurel of victory, accept and meet the attack 

upon the injustice which caused the quarrel. 

In me convertite ferrum.- 

Let them finish the line, for they are responsible, 

And let them not think it is in discourtesy only, or 
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in faction, that they are charged with unjust blood- 

shedding by those who deliberately believe that the 
invasion of Mghanistan was a deed which every ddi-  
tional fact, every attempted defence, strips more and 
more utterly bare of every shadow of justification. . 

I leave it to the jurists of the Portfolio to main. 

tain, that all the officers and men who took part in 
the Mghan war, are, by the law of England, indi- 
vidually indictable a t  the bar of the Old Bailey 

for murder; and to denounce the conduct of the 
directors of our foreign relations as explicable only 
on the supposition of treason. While the statesmen 
of a free country share the feelings of those whose 

consent or will placed them where they are, there 

will be more probable and easier explanations 
nearer at hand ; all, perhaps, essentially included in 

the statement of a distinguished ornament of the 
Lower Iiouse :-;' The British nation does not care 
a bit about foreign affairs. I t  does not care two- 

pence." 
True, but surely not right. Foreign affairs are 

the affairs of the rest of the world, and the British 
nation has a good deal to do, directly or indirectly, 
with the rest of the world. Englishmen live' in 

every climate; the ships of England are on every 
. . .  
sea- 
. , She moving-at her girdle clash 

The golden keys of East and Weat. 

A few words written in the Cabinet of England 
u 3 
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are like the sudden removal of a tiny bolt, setting 
free the complex forces of a great engine. The vast 
machinery of Oriental war stirs and works ; armies' 

march, artillery rolls, lands are wasted, citiea are 

stormed, the thrones of Asia go down, half the 
human race is shaken with alarm. And for all this- 

the nation does not care. It must learn to care, if it 
m u l d  keep the right to be proud of its empire. It 
must l ean  to  care, or it may find that even careless- 
ness is not exempt from the penalties of wrong- 
doing. I t  must learn to care, if it would not have 
the charges of injustice and tyranny, which i t  zea- 
lously throws in the teeth of Russia and France, 
flung back on itself with the added brand of hypo- 
crisy. 

Those who care to discuss any particular case of 
acquisition by a civilized from an uncivilized power, 

generally divide themselves into two classes of 

arguers. There are many trained in the school of 
Exeter Hall, who find it easier to be benevolent 
than just, to denounce than to examine; and with 
them any advance made by a powerful state is at 

once set down as criminal; 'EAI1 acquisitions are 
unjust; this is an acquisition, therefore this is un- 

just:" such is the staple of their argument; and it is 
one which, coupled with some affecting details of 

the sufferings in the particular case, at once pati- 

fies its supporters with the sweet excitement of their 



own philanthropy, and furniihes weapons to their 

opponents. It plays into their hands; it saves them 
the necessity of defending the particular act in 
question ; it suggests generalities, with which to meet 
general denunciations. The charge is confessed and 
avoided. All acquisitions are unjust, you say," ir 
the answer: "be it so; this then is like others, and 
no worse than others. Why waste virtuous time in 
denouncing it? We respect your benevolence, we 
appreciate your intentions, but we know that while 
men are men, the stronger will gain on the weaker, 
These things are regulated by an cunconfrolkrbk 
principle.' I t  always was so, it always will be so." 
And there the matter rests, having indeed reached 
the farthest point to which this argument can con- 
duct it. The result is not satisfacto y. 

One who, though ready to join in c e m w  of 
many acta, does not willingly allow that our Indian 
empire is one great edifice of wrong,--one who 
would willingly hope that the historical conduct of 
England may be distinguished from that of Russia, 
must deny the assumption that all acquisitions are 
unjust, and must wish that the denouncers of any 
act of oppression would attempt to show that the 
course pursued in thii particular case has been in- 
consistent with some acknowledged principlee of 
right. This line of argument is more troublesome 
than the other; but it has the direct advantage of 
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being infinitely more effective if suocessful; and the 

collateral advantage of being the 'only c o m e  con- 

sistent with truth and reason. I t  is the course 
which I have attempted to pursue in my remarks 

on the origin of the Affghail war, and on our suc- 
&ssive steps of aggression in Sinde. * . 

I t  is to Sir Robert Peel that we owe, along with 
much excellent morality, this convenient silencer of 

inconvenient inquiries; the doctrine of cc an uncon- 
trollable principle" necessitating the encroachments 
of civilized upon uncivilized nations. It would be 
discourteous to assume that the Premier meant 
nothing, and impossible to believe, as some have 
suggested, that Sir Robert Peel meant to elevate 

into a principle the mere selfish desire of gain. Let 
us try to assign to the words of so high an authority 

at least a plausible meaning. 
I n  the position of a powerful and a weak state 

bound, whether by treaties or otherwise, to the 
observance of mutual rights, which there is no third 
party to enforce, there is perhaps an inherent diffi- 

culty. In  the first place, the stronger party can 
never be punished for the violation of its engage- 
ments or duties. This difficulty, however, it rests 

with the stronger to avoid, by the simple process of 
keeping its engagements. Next, the weaker party, 
being also by supposition the lower in civilization 

and morals, is likely enough to give offence; and irl 
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every case of offence or even of dispute, the offended 

and stronger party is also the judge, and as a 

supreme tribunal without appeal¶ carries into effect 
the judgment demanded by its own sense of its own 
claims. This iu, and must be-perhaps for thou- 

sands of years. Between two parties each confident 
of right, where there is no other arbiter, strength 

will decide; and English civilization is stronger 
than Asiatic barbarism. 

Let all this be granted, and what follows? The 
chance, or even certainty of provocation, the par- 
tiality of men in their own case, the absence of an 
arbiteware all these things, ten times multiplied, 
'' an uncontrollable principle," making useless the 
search after right, and so justifying indifference to 

wrong? They constitute at most a tendency, which 
the' simplest rules of duty order us to watch and 

kitrol .  They are a difficulty making strait the *ay 
to right; but they do not make the wroilg way 

right-they do not meet one single objection to any 

one action or series of actions. A nation must act 
on its own sense of its own claims, and may be in 
error respecting them; is it therefore released from 
the obligation of seeking out the just course, from 

the. responsibility of choosing the wrong one? Is i t  
therefore to make its own interests the single 

measure of its claims? This is an inference which 
i t  requires some power of logic, as well as of con- 
science, to draw. 
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It amounts to saying, that because men are 
partial in their own cause they need not txy to be 
impartial; that-because men may be misled by their 
passions in estimating their own rights, therefore 
there is no essential right or wrong; that where 
among men there is no judge, there, too, there is no 
idea of justice. Conclusions as deadly as they.are 
false, striking at the very root of morality. 

It is the sense of right, the desire of justice, 
which has set up the judge among men. The same 
sense, and the same desire, exist even where the 
judge has not yet appeared; not less in the dis- 
putes of nations than in the farthest back woods of 
Canada : m d  their existence is a prophecy that he 
will yet be found. Meanwhile, and until the nations 
iind him-a great but conceivable discovery, which 
distant and peaceful centuries have perhaps in store 

-let us not dispute the reality of that justice, which 
is at least already divine, and may become human, 
and which every one profoundly respects so long as 
he considers it on his own side. Passion and interest 
may dim. our eyes, but that is no reason why we 
should deliberately bandage them with <' an uncon- 
trollable principle." We may be shortsighted; but 
we are not quite blind. No uncontrollable principle 

an attack on the unoffending; no un- 
controllable principle necessitates the breach of 

solemn engagements. 
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Seeing that Christianity has only existed about 

two thousand years in the world, it would be too 

much to require that the powerful should be 

generous, where they cannot be sure that they are 

impartial. But, at any rate, there are some few 
broad and older rules, applicable to the dealings of 

nations, as well as of individuals. " Thou shalt not 

steal;." "Thou shalt not bear false witness," are 
among the number. By these we are ready enough 

to try the conduct of others-by these, let us try 

our own; and we may perhaps he helped towards a 
practical conclusion by laying down an axiom co- 

extensive with the free will of man, that there is 
no such thing as a principle at once wrong and 

uncontrollable. 





WHY WAS AFFGHANISTAN INVADED? 

The abuse of greatne~~ is when it disjoine 
Remorse from power. 

"WE are now indebted for advice and censure to 
gentlemen, who, till our measures forced it upon 
their knowledge, had never heard the name of 
Herat, and did not know Cabool from Candahar." 

To something like this effect spoke Lord Pal- 
merston, when vindicating the Eastern policy of the 
late Government, in one of the earlier debates on 
the subject. Whatever more or less direct bearing 
this piece of satire may have upon the merits of 
Lord Palmerston and his colleagues, they are enti- 
tled to its full benefit; for it is true. It would have 
been well for England, for India, for Affghanistan, 
and perhaps for Lord Palmerston himself, if the 
assertion had been less true. 

Five or six years since, the degree of information 
possessed by the educated portion of society gene- 
rally, was little more than that above attributed to 
members of the House of Commons. We had a 
general idea that Affghanistan was a mountainous 
country, and that it lay somewhere between India 
and Persia; we had heard the names of Cabool, 
Candahar, and Ghuznee; and we attached some 
meaning, very slightly connected with latitude and 
longitude, to the mention of Herat. Our political 
conceptions were equally vague with our geographi- 
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cal. We had two or three names of persons, which 
we fitted with varying degrees of incorrectness to 
the two or three names of places above-mentioned; 
we believed that Dost Mahomed held in Affghan- 
istan some kind of supremacy from which Shah 
Soojah had been deposed, and stood in some relation 
or other, of friendship or hostility, towards Prince 
Kamram of Herat, whose name was at that time 
rather the most familiar of the three. We con- 
nected these names in different combinations with 
an indefinite fear of danger to our Indian empire. 
We heard much of the influence of Russia at the 
Court of Persia, of her intrigues in Central Asia, of 
her emissaries and stirrers-up of discontent in Indiaj 
and our most fixed was our most well-founded idea, 
that Russia, whether dealing with Circassians, Per- 
sians, or Affghans, was neither moderate in her 
wishes nor scrupulous in her choice of means, that 
ahe cared less than nothing for our interests, nothing 
for those of general humanity, and much for her 
own. Such in the early part of 1831 was, upon 
these subjects, the amount of the public knowledge, 
and the disposition of the public mind. 

At length there arrived intelligence of a definite 
and important event; the attack of the Persians 
upon Herat, with the countenance and aid of Rus- 
sian officers, and in defiance of the remonstrances of 
the representative of England. The danger appre- 
hended from the west, seemed to have taken the 
first step in advance towards our frontier; and we 
began to look with some interest at the map of Cen- 
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trol Asia. The cause of the besiegers waa the cause 
of Russia, the cause of the besieged was the cause 
of England; and we heard with satisfaction and 
pride, of the degree in which the skill and resolution 
of an English lieatenant had contributed to the 
determined and ultimately triumphant resistance of 
the besieged. It seemed not impossible that the 
two great powers, from the indirect struggle of 
diplomacy and encouragoement of antagonist inter- 
eab, might pass into direct collision. Suddenly we 
heard that we were at war-with Russia? No,- 
with the existing rulers of Affghanistan. An Anglo- 
Indian force of 20,000 men was about to cross the 
Indus, with the object of deposing Dost Mahomed 
&d his brothers of Candahar, and reinstating Shah 
Soojah on the throne of Cabool. The declaration 
of October lst, 1838, announced to the world at 
once the intention of the Governor-general, and the 
grounds on which he proceeded. 

It was natural that most readera of thia docu- 
ment should take for granted that this statement of 
facb, at least, was well-founded; it was natural, too, 
though less excusable, to receive the announcement 
of such a step with some tendency towards acquies- 
cence; to believe that no English minister would 
recommend, no Governor-general would adopt, a 
measure so ex traordina y, involving possibilities so 
tremendous, without the existence of strong grounds 
both of justice and policy. The intelligence of the 
commencement of the Mghan war waa received by 
the public in accordance with these feelings, by 
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Parliament with that indifference to foreign affairs 
which characterizes the senate of the most commer- 
cial nation of the world. A few questions were 
asked and answered; papers were refused, produced, 
or to be produced hereafter; the foreign minister 
made bold assertions, the leader of opposition cauti- 
ously reserved his opinion, and the subject of Afi- 
ghanistan slept at least until the arrival of the next 
mail from India Then came the fall of Ghuznee, 
the flight of Dost Mahomed, the unopposed entrance 
of Shah Soojah into Cabool. The Affghan expedi- 
tion had all the vindication it could derive from suc- 
cess'; and that, for the time, was all it needed. We 
had successful generals to make into lortls, success- 
ful diplomatists to make into baronets, a successful 
army to thank and praise; remonstrances on the 
score of impolicy were answered by the event; 
remonstrances on the score of injustice could get no 
hearing. The very ease with which Shah Soojah's 
restoration had been effected, proved that his rule 
was acceptable to the Affghans; in placing an effec- 
tual barrier between our own territories and Russian 
intrigue, we had bestowed upon them the inestim- 
able benefit of a strong and settled, yet popular, 
government. We had replaced an oppressive and 
usurping ruler, by a legitimate and beloved monarch; 
we had opened a way to the extension of our com- 
merce into vast and unknown regions. A war, 
undertaken on grounds, which had been, or should 
be' proved, to be irrefragable, was over, in fact if not 
in name, and we had only to reap its benefits, and 
reward its instruments. 
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The Iatter was done forth+ith, but it was soon 
apparent that the former might yet be delayed. 
Months passed on, and became years, and still every 
Indian mail brought intelligence of '' disturbances" 
in Affghanistan. There were still " insurrections ;" 
there were still "rebels" to put down; predatoqt 
tribes to be restrained, turbulent chieftains to be 
humbled. A war of detachments seemed to be 
spread over the country; there were no great bat- 
tles; but there were " brilliant affairs," and " dash- 
ing exploits" without end, each of them costing 
many valuable lives; and our usual SUCCe8S was not 
unchequered with seriow disasters. Even the sur- 
render, in November, 1840, of Dost Mahomed, did 
not restore tranquillity to the county. It appears 
from a summary, drawn up in the Bombay Z?ime8, 
that between January, 1840, and August, 1841, our 
troops in Affghanistan and the neighbouring coun- 
tries, were engaged in thirty-four distinct conflicts. 
The Affghans and Beloochees were slo\rr to learn the 
benefits of the state of things we had introduced 
among them. . 

In  the mean time, as much attention was be- 
stowed upon the subject at home aa could be 
expected. Parliament did not neglect its duty, as 
far as that duty was to be inferred from its ordinary 
practice. Masses of printed paper, bound in blue, 
were distributed to the members of the House of 
Commons, and partly read by some of them. The 
general result of the co~eripondence produced, was 
in favour of Lord Auckland's policy. The invasion, 
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if invssion it was to be called, of Affghanistan, 
appeared to have been recommended by some of the 
authorities, to whose opinions on all topics respect- 
ing these counties, most weight was attached; and 
the opinions of Sir Alexander Burnes to the con- 
trary, his expressions in favour of Dost Mahomed, 
and even his statements of facta, militating against 
the views of the Government, were withdrawn from 

I 
the notice of Parliament, by a system of careful 
~ e k e f i a ,  as Lord John Russell designates it,- 
omission, as i t  might be more accurately denomi- 
nated. I n  short, a case was, to a certain extent, 
made out, and any one who chose to acquiesce in 
the policy of the Government, might point to the 
blue book as his reason for so doing. The W h a n  
war was not a party question, that is, it was a ques- 
tion upon which each individual member had still to 
form his opinion from his own researches, and upon 
his own responsibility; and, therefore, (the inference 
is a singular one, but so uniformly drawn that its 
soundness may be held to have been established 
inductively,) i t  excited little interest. Had the sub- 
sequent disasters occurred in the early part of the 
war, the case would doubtless have been otherwise. 
There would have been no triumph of our arms 
to dezzle the eyes of inquirers, and voices which 
were silenced by victory, would have been clamorous 
for an explanation of the causes of a war resulting in 
defeat For the comparative tranquillity he enjoyed, 
Lord Palmerston was indebted less to the Blue 
Book than to the petard which blew open the gates 

. . 



of Ghnznee. But, by the help of the one and' the 
other, and the Whig Budget, and the pressure of 
more domestic matters, the Affghan war was roqui- 
esced in. Months and years passed away, learing 
Mghanistan still occupied by our army, and many 
began habitually to regard it as virtually a perma- 
nent addition to our empire. In the summer of 
1841, Sir J. C. Hobhouse spoke exultingly of our 
extended dominion; Lord Palmerston of ita perfect 
tranquillity; and hardly a voice was raised through the 
country to censure the one, or contradict the other. 
. But the time was approaching, when the name 

of the AfFghan war should no longer be pronounad 
with indifference in England. The account of the 
commencement of the great outbreak at Cab001 
reached England early in 1842 ; and from that time, 
every mail brought intelligence of dh&m ro new 
and so terrible, that it was f i e u l t  fo repka the 
involuntary incredulity they excited with r .errc of 
their reality. At length, after an interval of painful 
suspense, we knew that our prineipol fora m 
Mghanistan had been utterly destrvyed. It r d  
be vain to deny that these events were the fint 
which, by the doubt which they cast on the policy, 
really and thoroughly awakened the mass of Eng- 
lishmen to question the justice of the original 
quarrel. But whether it was just or not, was nof 

for the time the nearest consideration, while the 
ABghans yet beleaguered our garrisons, and held 
numerous prisoners in their hands. A 8borC +irl 
deckive campaign accomplished at once the -. 



of the prisoners, and the important and couateral 
object of retrieving the slur upon our military 
reputation ; and then, with the entire withdrawal of 
every part of our forces, closed the four pars' 
drama of war in Affghanistan. 

Such is a sufficiently accurate outline of the 
course of these events, and of the feelings with 
which they were successively received in England. 
If our account of the latter is true, we need not 
wonder at the very imperfect degree of knowledge 

. still existing respecting the origin of the war. 
Still there are features in the case sufficiently re- 
markable to excite more curiosity. 

A war was undertaken with very general acquies- 
cence, continued for four years, and then terminated 
with all but universal satisfaction. The i ~ a t u d  
inference would be, that it terminated in the ac- 
complishment of the objects for which it was under- 
taken. How far such an inference would be just, 
let the facts known to all the world answer. 

We entered AfFghanistan to effect a change of 
dynasty-we withdrew from it, professing our readi- 
ness to acknowledge any government which the 
&halls themselves may think fit to establish. 
.We entered i t  to establish a government, above all, 
friendly to ourselves. Are the Affghans our friend$ 
now ? I n  short, a struggle which we commenced in 
furtherance of a certain line of policy, and with a 
view to certain objects, has ended in our renouncing 
those objects, and reversing that policy. Under an 
assumed necessity, we crossed the Indus: after 
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a war in which twenty thousand lives have been 
sacrificed on our side, and countless lives on the 
other, we have retired within the Indus: and, 
except for the anarchy we have left in the place of 
order, the hatred in the place of kindness, all is as 
it was before. Our conduct of 1842, stands forth 
before the world as contrasted with and condemning 
our conduct of 1838. These are results not to be 
obtained by a laborious search into the history of 
the last four years, from a comparison of State 
Papers, they are facts before all the world-to be 
seen by all eyes which are not resolutely kept shut- 
as far beyond misrepresentation and doubt as beyond 
denial. We would urge them again and again upon 
all those who, having looked with indifference on 
the commencement, are ready enough to look with 
equal indifference on the termination of the Affghan 
war, as presenting in themselves a pin id  facie case 
against its originators, or, if they prefer it, its con- 
cluders. If we were right formerly, we cannot be 
right now. If we are not wrong now, we must have 
been wrong formerly. Without understanding bow 
we were in the wrong, can we feel sure .that we are 
now in the right ? 

And, supposing that we are entirely satisfied of 
the rectitude of our present conduct, is the injustice 
of four years back a matter of indifference? a sub- 
ject, not to be tried by contemporary judgment, to 
be questioned at the bar of living opinion, but to be 
elucidated at some time or other, by curious histo- 
rical inquiry ? Is  the statute which limits the time 

C 
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fbr the recovery of a debt h e  from me individual 
to another, to be applied, and narrowed in Its appli- 
cations, to the transactions of nations? We have 
been led, inflilenced by imperfect knowledge, into a 
course of conduct which, with our present know- 
ledge we would have avoided-how came we to be 
misled? How far was that knowkdge possessed by 

responsible leaders? Was their ccmdud cen- 
surable? Was it justifiable? W a s  it excusable 
error, or flagrant injustice ? 

He who is indifferent to the answer to those 
questions, as regards the e~ents  of four years back, 
would surely feel little interest m the right or wrong 
of any quarrel into which we might enter to-morrow. 
In our judgment, enough has heady appeared on 
the subject of the Affghan war to make furtber 
inquiry most desirable. That inquiry has been 
demanded, rtnd hitherto steadily refased. In its 
absence, the public have a right to assume that the 
d o l e  case is before them, and to form snch a judg- 
ment as they can h the existing materials : and 
we belime that an examinstian of the question as 
it stands will lead most persons to a conclusion, in 
accordance with our own, that the war was unneces- 
sary, unwise, and above all, unjust. To prove the 
h t  of these, is, in the present state of the British 
empire, to prove the second; to prove the third 
wght to supersede the necessity of proving the 
other two. The hllowing observations will be 
principally directed to this point; but they may 
perhapa be found to cmtain, ~~, sutlicient 
evidence upon the others. 



DEFENSIVE WAR JUST. sg . 
The r e b e d  code of international morality ia 

not, even in the nineteenth century, very strict. 
One principle, however, seems to be admitted in 
the theory, if not the practice, of civilized men, 
that an aggressive war-a war undertaken against 
unoffending parties, with a view to our own benefit 
only-is unjust; and, converseIy, that a war to 
be just, must partake of the character of a defen- 
sive war. It may be defensive in various ways-- 
m the way either of preventing an injury which 
it is attempted to inflict, or of exacting repara- 
tion for one intlicted, and taking the necessary sea-  
rity against its future infliction: but, in one way 
or other, defensive i t  must be. Still it does not 
follow, that the party who strikes the first blow is 
always the aggressor. A state may with as much 
justice advance beyond its own frontier, to oppoee 
the known designs of a hostile state, as an individual 
may prevent by anticipating the blow of the mu- 
derer. I n  this case, however, it lies upon the 
assaulting party to bring his conduct within the 
general rule of self-defence, from which it apparently 
departs, by showing that he had grounds for appre- 
hending attack. 

Such is the ease of the Affghan invasion. It is 
not pretended that the Agghans had injured us 
either nationally or individually. In the cities of 
Cabool and Candahar our emissaries had been 
courteously received and kindly treated. Even the 
Murrees, Bmhues, Khybemes-the warrior-r~bbem 
of their tremendous passes, whose hand been, 

C 2  
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from of old, against every man, had robbed us as 
little as, before he sought them in arms, the Trojans 
had robbed Achilles, and for much the same 
reason- 

06 'yhp rW i 4 s  PoGs fiarav, 068: p2v imms, . . . . . . . . & c ~ ~ p d A a ~ o X A h ~ a ~ 3  
obpeci rr u~c6cvra, Btihawuci rr jXljcura. 

Many a dark mountain-range and broad river 
lay between us and them. Of the many articles 
which they covet, camels are the most attractive; 
yet, up to the year 1838, we do not know that we 
had lost by them a single camel; if we have since 
lost fifty thousand, perhaps they who acted after 
their custom, and according to their knowledge, 
are hardly more to blame than the party who sought 
the collision. From the Mghans we had sustained 
no wrong. 

But we apprehended wrong. As it is stated in 
Lord Auckland's proclamation, the ruler of Cabool 

Jc avowed schemes of aggrandizement and ambition, 
injurious to the security and peace of the frontiers 
of India;" and, again, he and his brothers, chiefs 
of Candahar, are spoken of as " ranging themselves 
in subservience to a hostile power, and seeking to 
promote schemes of conquest and aggrandizement." 
The former of these cIauses refers to the claims of 
Dost Mahomed upon Peshawur, then, and since 
1835, in the possession of Runjeet Singh; the latter 
to the Persian attack upon Herat, the anticipated 
progress of Persia towards India, and the extension 
of Persian,-that is to say, of Russian,-influence 
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over 'the whole of Mghanistan. The whole ques- 
tion .of the Affghan war turns upon these two 
points-Peshawur and Herat. 

An intricate series of rebellions, murders, wars 
within wars, in the course of which the Affghans 
gave in turn to almost every living member of the 
Suddozye family his trial as king, terminated about 
1810 in their final expulsion, in the person of Shah 
Soojah. Herat alone remained in the hands of 
Kamram, a branch of the royal race. The Barukzye 
family, sprung from the great Affghan minister, 
Futteh Ali, shared among themselves the three other 
principalities,-Cabool, Candahar, and Peshawur. 

We are content to give one version of the facts 
respecting Peshawur, in the words of a writer in the 
Edinburgh Review, a professed defender of Lord 
Auckland'a policy. 

ccDost Mahomed . . . . . was never ruler in 
any form, or under any title, of the province of 
Peshawur, of which, in truth, he demanded not the 
restitution, but the gift; and which he modestly re- 
quired that we should extort, as the price of his 
alliance, from the close grasp of the old lion of the 
Punjaub. Dost Mahomed was ruler of the city of 
Cabool, with an insecure authority over some other 
districts. In  the division of power among the 
Barukzye chiefs, Peshawur fell exclusively to Sultan 
Mahomed Khan, a half-brother of Dost Mahorned, 
who seceded from the confederacy with that chief, 
and thought it for his interest to succumb to the 
power of Runjeet Singh, and to hold a large jagheer 



(64 within the Peahamu territory ar the subject of 
the Seikh government. This he wae holding at the 
time of our negotiations with Dost Mahomed, who 
regarded him as hi enemy, because he had sub- 
mitted to the Seikhs. But the territory he had ceded 
to them m a  quite as much his, to dispose of, as 
Cabool was Dost Mahorned's." 

On this it may be observed, in the first place, 
that with any quarrel between Runjeet Singh and 
Dost Mallomed, we could not pretend to any direct 
concern whatever. Both were independent powem, 
at perfect liberty, as far as other states were con- 
cerned, to make peace or war with each other; of 
which liberty, as might be expected from Eastern 
rulers of hostile racea and religions, they had not 
been slow to avail themselves. If Dost Mahomed, 
as Lord Auckland remarks, in a tone of virtuous in- 
dignation, avowed " achemes of aggrandizement and 
ambition injurious to the security and peace of the 
frontiers of Indii that is, of the kingdom of the 
Punjaub, under the dominion, not of the English, 
but of Runjeet Singh, hi persevering and pow& 
enemy,-Runjeet Singh had not been altogether in' 
the habit of abstaining from schemea of aggrandize- 
ment and ambition injurious to the security and 
peace of the Affghan territories. The terms of our 
dlicmce with him were not such as could give us a 
right to interfere between him and the AsFghans, 
except for purposes of mediation; and if we e m  
so interfed, jastim would have required that oar 
t d h t i o n  should be for the advantage of both par- 



tier ; not a mere combination of uur &rength with 
th.t of the strong-, to enforce the wbmisaion of the 
weaker. 

Secondly, it should be remeanbered that the 
rib y of Peshawur, tho+ it had never belonged to 
Dost Mahomed, was undoubtedly A @ b .  It was 
one of the four Mghan principalities ; it had ever 
been such until the date of its wquisition by Runjeet 
Singh, through a combination of force, fraud, and 
good fortune, of which the reader will find an amus 

ing account in Mr. Maason's third volume. The 
" old Lion of Lahore " never eked out the strength of 
the lion by the cunning of the fox in a manner more 
characteristic and suocessful tban on the occasion on 
which (as Dost Mahorned says, in a letter written in 
October, 1837, to his brothers at dandahar,) " Pesh- 
awur, which is our principal abode, fell. into the 
hands of the Seikha, on account of the foolishness 
of Sultan Mahomed Khan, and which has alwaya 
been a soarae of great trouble and vexation to us." 
That Dost Mahomed, the chief of the principal city 
of Cabool, and if not the ruler, at leaat the scknow- 
led+ head of the Mahometan A . h ,  should be 
anxious to reamer for his people the possession of 
Peshawur, an Affghan city, thus thrown into the 
hpads of their a natural enemies " the Seikh idoh- 
tas, was surely no strange or blamable ambition 
it was his interest as a ruler, and, we will add, it 
was his duty as a patriot; though, we doubt not, 
that, by spaking with gravity of the patriotism of 
ur M&n, we bur the r i d i d  of dl such u 
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the reviewer above quoted, who considers Dost 
Mahomed quite illexcusable in regarding 'Sultatl 
Mahomed Khan as his enemy, because of his wil- 
ling submission to the Seikhs ; because '' Peshawur 
was quite as much his, to dispose of, as Cabool was 
Dost Mahomed's." 

Quite as much-and quite as little. An Asiatic, 
.a Mahometan, and a prince, Dost Mahomed was, 
probably, no perfect character. I n  his difficult poai- 
tion, struggling through l i e  to maintain himself 
against enemies, foreign and domestic, he had done, 
we doubt not, many questionable things ; he pro- 
:fessed, we dare say, no indifference to temptation, 
no superhuman morality; but we do not find, in 

- any part of his career, any traces of his having 
thought, as this English writer seems to think, that 
his county was his, to dispose of. 

Our mediation, however, between the Affghans 
and Seikhs, we had a right to offer ; and we offered 
'it-but on what terms ? Let us again hear the 
Reviewer :- 

cc Lord Auckland . . . offered, as the price of an 
alliance, to guarantee them in their actual possessions 
against the Seikhs. They refused to break off their 
negotiations with those who were threatening us 
with hostility, and inflaming the minds of our most 
unquiet subjects, unless we consented to despoil 
Runjeet Singh, and to make over the plunder to 
them. More than this, Dost Mahomed, being then 
perfectly aware of the rupture, actual or impending, 
between Persia and England, and in direct allusion 
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to soliciting the aid of Persia and Russia, declared 
that, in support of his designs upon Peshawur, he 
would call in every foreign assistance that he could 
command. Lord Auckland lost all hope, therefore, 
of making use of the AtFghans as a barrier, and waa 
compelled to regard them, at a crisis demanding ac- 
tion, as the allies of our enemies; and who affords 
them the most convenient station from whence to 
send forth the emissaries of disaffection and rebel- 
lion throughout our territories." 

The last sentence is open to criticism of more 
than one kind; in particular, we can make nothing 
of '< and who affords"-wio affords ? One really 
cannot tell; but the nearest applicable nominative 
is Lord Auckland, who is probably not the person 
meant. The hypothesis of some inconceivable mis- 
print may enable the charitable to  get over the 
grammatical diiculties; but the construction ia not 
so m c u l t  to reconcile with grammar as the previous 
statements with fact. In  the possession of Runjeet 
Singh, certainly Peshawur might be correctly desig- 
nated as plunder: still it might not be our business. 
to despoil him of it for the benefit of the people 
whom he had plundered. But if the above sentences 
imply that Dolt Mahomed was ready to accede to 
our alliance on the terms of the unconditional pos- 
session of Peshawur, and no other, they imply what is 
G a b l e  of disproof even by the papers as presented 
to Parliament. Dost Mahomed was most willing to 
meet the wishes of the British Government, when 
those wishes were not incompatible with his own 

c 3 
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safety. Nor was it likely that our interference on 
his behalf would have led to any interruption of our 
friendship with Runjeet S i g h ;  who bad certainly 
no reason to plume himself on his success in the 
struggle. In the early part of the year 1831, his 
h o p e  had been more severely handled by the 
AQhans than they had ever been before; and it was 
the opinion of those best qualified to judge, that the 
Seikh ruler would gladly have had an excuse for 
resigning on creditable terms hi troublesome acqui- 
sition of Pesbawur. Such an opportunity Burnes, 
doubtless, thought he had presented to him and the 
Indian Government, when he induced Do& Mahomed 
to make the offer of holding Peshawur under a 
modiiied acknowledgment of the supremacy of Run- 
jeet Singh-an offer which he considered all which 
the Endian Government could desire, and more than 
they could well have expected. 6c What say you to 
this," is his expression, in a private letter (referring 
to a similar plan) "after all that has been urged of 
Dost Mahorned's putting forth extravagant preten- 
aion~?'~ These overtures, however, did not meet the 
viewa of the Indian Government, and they offered 
other terms, which, with the discussion that ensued 
upon them, will be found partly reported at pages 
2 S 2 4  of the 5th No. of the Parliamentary Papers. 

We offered, aa the Reviewer says, to guarantee 
Dost Mahomed in hia present posseasions against 
Runjeet Singh; an offer to which he replied, natu- 
rally and truly, C6Thank you for nothing-I have 
bitherto been able to defend myself, and expect to 
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be ao still." We also ofired to iduence Runjeet 
Singh to replace Sultan Mahomed Khan in Pesba- 
. This plan he considered rs, not indifferent, 
but deeply injurious, to him-aa endangering him 
personally, far more than the continuance of the 
Seikhs in Peehawur; Sultan Mahomed Khan would 
be the most efficient tool they could employ. cc Of 
R ~ j e e t  Singh's power to invade me in Cabool, I 
hove little fear. Of his power to injure me, if he 
reinstates Sultan Mahomed Khan in the go-t 
of that city, I have great apprehension, for in it I aee 
r Mahornedan ruler instead of a Seikh."-(P4t.l. 
P-S, V. p 22.1 

As Dost Mahorned's rejection of our offem 
respecting Peahawur is represented as the justifica- 
tion of our breach with him, it is worth while to take 
some notice of the light in which his objections to 
the plan proposed by the British Government 
a p v d  to the British envoy. This, however, our 
readers will not find in the Blue Book: the despatch 
of 26th January, 1838, being one of those which 
have been submitted to a process which, according 
to Lord J. Russell, is not garbling, but the exercise of 
the right of prudent selection. The definition of 
=garble," given by Johnson, is cc to part, to sift, to 
aqarafe the goodjhnn the bad;" and we iind that in 
this despatch,-a record of various opinions on an 
important subject-that which appeared to the 
Government good, is given; while the bad, that is, 
every part which was likely to militate against the 
views of the Qovernment, has been most cautiously 
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excluded. I t  may be true that the Government is 
not bound to publish on all occasions the opinions 
of its officers. They may be unimportanbthey 
may be unnecessary; but in the present case there is 
something more, there is an attempt to disguise 
those opinions. I t  has been also said, that the 
favourable disposition of Sir Alexander Burnes to- 
wards Dost Mahomed was generally known, and did 
not require to be stated. In  the first place, it was 
not generally known, in England at least; in the 
second, the opinion of Captain Burnes in favour of 
Dost Mahomed generally, is one thing; and his 
conviction that Dost Mahomed's grounds for rejectr 

: ing a particular proposal of the British Government 
' 

were in every respect just, is another; and the facts 
upon which the conviction was formed, another still: 

; and these two last are studiously withdrawn from 
j the knowledge of Parliament. 

Dost Mahomed's apprehensions from the plan 
proposed, and the reasons by which he supported his 
views, are given, though with very imperfect fairness. 
In particular, a fact, and a most important one, 
stated by him, is omitted-and why? Because no 
one could have read the passage without the convic- 
tion that his fears were perfectly reasonable. It 
states his knowledge of an intrigue for his deposition, 
which had lately transpired, to which Sultan Maho- 
med Khan was a party, conjointly with the exiled 
king, Shah Soojah-the plot being, of course, backed 
by Runjeet Singh. "What security can I have 
against a repetition of such practices?" 
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On Captain Bumes's part, the original despatch 
contains several such expressions as the following, 
called forth by a conciliatory proposal made on behalf 
of Dost Mahomed by one of his brothers; one, 
noted at the time for his attachment to the Engliah, 
ind whose name has since been yet more honourably 
distinguished for kindness, good faith and charity, 
shown towards our countrymen and the Hindoo 
sepoys in captivity at Cabool-the Nawab Jubbar 
Khan : 

"These observations, coming from the Nawab 
Jubbar Khan, are the more remarkable, mnce he is 
devoted to his brother, Sooltan Mahomed Khan, and 
would rejoice to see him restored to Paham.  
They consequently carried with me a conviction that 
the Ameer's fears are not grmndlessP 

What comes immediately before and after this 
passage is given, but this is suppressed, as is also 
the whole concluding portion of the despatch, begin- 
-ning with the awkward words-'' I t  has appeared to 
me that they (Dost Mahomed's views) call for much 
deliberation. If will be seen that the chuf ir NOT 
bent on posses&ng Peshawur . . . ," and proceeding 
to enforce the justice of his views, the feasibility of 
the plan proposed by the Nawab, to state the facfr 
that a Persian agent with high offera had been forced 
to quit the country for want of encouragement; that 
the much-talked-of Russian agent had received "no 
more civility than is due by the laws of hospitality 
and nations," and to notice the possible scheme of 
putting forward Shah Soojah, with a view to the 
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destruction of the authority of the present rule=, as 
cgone which has happily n&r be& contemplated*. 
Besides the very questionable nature of su& a pro- 
ceeding, it would not gain the objects of Govern- 
ment." All thia, and much more to the same ffict, 
is suppressed; and it was surely well worth- ' 

suppression. 
This wholeaale omission, however, is less 

mmackable than the mutilation of particular sen- 
tences; especially of the b t  two sentences in the 
despatch. This instance was r e f e d  to by Mr. 
Roebuck in his, if not unanswerable, certainly unan- 
swered speech of March lst, 1843 +. The omissions 
nere said by his opponents to be quite unimportant. 

- I It is a singular defence of a '  perversion of the truth 
to say that the subject-matter is unimportant. It 
suggests the answer, "You appear to have thought 
it not too unimportant to pervert." A falsehood 
worth t d h g  is worth detecting; a forgery, though 
to a small amount, is still a forgery. I t  will, how- 
ever, be for the reader to decide what object there 
could be for omissions, all bearing on the same point, 
for cutting up two sentences into one, altering the 
stops, maki i  doubtful what waa clear,--except to 
conceal. the fact that the views enforced on Dost 

* This anusion to the scheme would aeem to indicate, on 
, the part of Captain Bumes, some suspicion that it h i  beea 
a ahdy contemplated. The first suggestion of it in the Blue 

Book occura in a letter, dated January lsf to Mr. Macnaghten 
from Captain Wade, our political agent at Loodiana. 
+ Motion f o ~  inquiry into the A f f g h  war; bkmh 1, leda 
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Mahomed by the British envoy were-not bis, but 
the Governor-general '~d if there could be my 
daubt tbat thiay in fact, waa the object, that doubt 
would have been removed by the suppredon of the 
portions of thb despatch to which reference has 
already been made. We print the p a q p  rs it 
stands in the original despatch, with the omitid 
part in italics, requesting the reader to obQerrre, that 
in the paper as pxwented to Parliament, the deqmtch 
begins at Ccmgardhg," md that the full atop at 
ccgovern~r" in replaced by comma 

CC k B u s ~ n e  TO W. H. MAONAQHTEN~ 
cCCabool, 26th January, 1838. 

cc s1.ay-1 ham? now the Jumow to a c k n m v ~  the 
receipt of your & t ~ 8  of the 25th Noomder and end 
of Decmrber lady which reacJud me about the 8- 

ticae, (and c01vqed the v k m  ofthe R@ht H d l e  
t k  Governor-general,) regadmg the overturea made 
by h t  Mahomed Khan, for adjusting him differ- 
enma with the Sikhq and the apprehension that the 
M h j a h  would not be disposed to surrender 
Pehawur on those terms, but be more likely to 
restore it to Sooltan Mahomed Khan, its fonner 
governor. I lost no time in making hewn these 
circumstances, (a well ru t k  rentitnet& o f h b  Lord- 
ship on t h ) ,  and the policy which it would be advi- 
sable for the ruler of Cabool to pursua" 

Can it be imagined that this aentence Wos 

altered without an object? Can any one Gray that 
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Mr. Roebuck's remark on it is severer than it 
deserves ? " Did honourable gentlemen opposite 
know what their verdict would be if they sat to try 
such alteration as a jury ? He did." 

We give one more passage as showing the manner 
in which Dost Mahomed's declining to entertain the 
proposal presented to him, was at the time received 
by Captain Burnes on the part of the British Govern- 
ment. " I said, that, if he was thoroughly sincere in 
his belief, that the restoration of Peshawur to Sultan 
Mahomed Khan was positively injurious to him; it 
was proper to state most decidedly, that we had no 
such design, and would be a party to no meaeurM of 
such a'tendmcY." In  the Blue Book, the last words 
a k  omitted-not surely because of the space they 
would have occupied-perhaps they seemed to 
convey a pledge too inconsistent with the subsequent 
conduct of the British Qovernment to admit of their 
being recorded. 

One of the most admirable passages in Mr. 
Borrow's most amusing book on Spain is an exqui- 
site conversation between the author and a certain 
ingenious Nacional j' and the gem of that conver- 
sation is the following. 

c' Nacional. It appears to me that this Cabal- 
7ero Balmerson must be a very honest man.' 

"Myself. 'There cannot be a doubt of it"' 
Mr. Borrow's hearty assent commands acquies- 

cence; and from echoing it we pass to the gratifying 
but absolutely necessary inference that the "Cabal- 
lero" in question, (whoever he may be) neither altered 
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the above despatch in the manner described, nor 
caused it to be so altered, nor consciously ammted 
to ita being so altered. 

Thii scheme thus rejected by Dost Mahomed on 
grounds which appeared to our envoy in every 
'respect just, was, a s  far as we can see, the only d d -  
nite proposition put forward by the British Govern- 
ment respecting the occupation of Peshawur. It 
was preceded and followed by overturea on the part 
of the chief of Cabool, showing anything but indif- 

- ference to the good-will of the British Government, 
anything but indisposition to listen to any arrange 
ment which it might recommend. But the British 
Government continued peremptory in its unjust 
demand, miscalled an offer of mediation; that he war 
to give up all claim to Peshawux-all right to inter- 
fere in the settlement of that province, and, on his 
side, to receive exemption from the attacks of 
Runjeet Singh, from which he had never appre- 
hended danger. And even this he was ready to 
concede on any terms compatible with his safety; 
terms which, by placing in Peshawur any one whose 
influence would not be used to his detriment, might, 
in his own words, leave him as we found him. He 
waived all expectations of Peshawur for himself. In 
the despatch of March 13th will be seen how far 
Dost Mahomed was ready to advance to meet the 
wishes of the British Government, even when those 
wishes included the re-establishment of Sultan 
Mahomed Khan. But the British Government 
showed an unwillingness to respond to his advances 
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-a determined harshnesa-which it is di fhdt  to 
wplrin on any other hypothesis tban that they we= 
bent on forcing hi into a quarrel. Their a a h w  
towarda him may be partly estimated from the 
following circnmstpnce, which, it need not be 
obeerved9 is not found in the Blue Book. It 
appears that Burnes was directed Q req* of Dost 
Mahomed tokens of submission to Runjeet Sigh, af 
such a nature, that he declined to be the channel of 
any such demand, assigning the reason that to do 80 

would defeat (what he then assumed to be) the object 
of his employers. CCThe dillidties had been great, 
without adding to them. Had Dost Mahomed him- 
self assented, the Mahornedan populace would have 
despised him and probably prevented him." 

These were the offers of either negative advan- 
tage, or positive injury, in retarn for which we 
required of Dost Mahomed to renounce his preten- 
sions, to sacrilie every prospect of advantage held 
out to him from other quarters, and even to incur, as 
we shall see hereafter, their hostility without any 
assurance of our protection; and because he did not 
gratefully m p t  them, he was charged with being 
"clidhkd and ambitious." Disaffeded, is we 
think, a singdar phrase to apply to one who was not, 
and never had been, a vassal of the Indian Govern- 
ment, who was bound to it by no ties either of alle- 
giance or allianoe. If dk&ection means dislike, the 
ctisrrffection appePrs to have been on the other aide, 
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 mounting to a perverse hatred, which would r a t h  
accomplish its objects in spite of Doat Mahorned, 
than through him. And ambitious ! tbe world, whida 
has mme common sense sometimes, wi l l  ~pportion 
j d y  the charge of ambition between the i n v k  
and the defendem of Affghmistan. 

We asked much, and offered nothing; yet it did 
not follow that we should fom a q u a d  upon the 
other party because he demurred to oo unjust a bar- 
gain. Had our mediation been mom reasonable, 
I)ast Mahorned, a~ an independent prince, :had a 
right to reject it, and remain as he was; the penalty 
of the rejection being the withdrawal of those "good 
offiw with Runjeet Singh,') which we rated ao 
highly. And this, in fact, appears to have been the 
only penalty held out to him, even up to the time of 
Burnes' departure from CabooL Lord Auckland 
had not then come to the conclusion, that the rejec- 
tion of a one-sided, but professedly friendly, media- 
tion, is an enormity to be visited by war. 

But it may be said, that, albough we might, 
under other circumstances, have allowed Rnnjeet 
Singh and Dost Mahomed to fight out their q d  
without interfering, the case became different when 
one of them, in promotion of his designs against the 
other, conneded himself with those whose usdemes 
of conquest and aggrandizement" endangered our 
empire; that is, with the Persians, and the shadow 
or mbstance of the Rw&ns. And this brings ua to 
the consideration of the second question; the d* 
of Penrh, the subaerviience, represented to be m1u.m 
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tary, of the Barukyze chiefs to these designs, and 
the ground for hostility which such subservience 
piesented. If Dost Mahomed's disposition to call 
in foreign assistance in support of his designs on 
Peshawur, had in fact placed us under the necessity 
of dealing with him as an enemy, the necessity 
would 'still have been created and raised by our- 
selves alone; by our resolute indifference to his 
claims, by our h m h  refusal of any concessions. 
But, in spite of all that we had done to produce 
it, we were under no such necessity; the attack 
upon him was not requisite to our security; and 
.the question of Peshawur was not, after all, that 
upon which the success of Captain Burnes' negotia- 
tion turned. 

The Shah of Persia, as is well known, advanced 
claims not only to the sovereignty of Herat, but to 
the supremacy of Affghanistan generally. At the 
time of our mission to Cabool, he was besieging 
Herat with a view to its reduction, and was engaged 
in intrigues having for their object to induce the 
Bamkzye chieftains to support his attempt upon 
that city, 'and to acquiesce in his supremacy; acting 
throughout, as was supposed, under the direct i d u -  
&ce of Russia; the assumed object of the latter 
being, by approachii her influence to our Indian 
frontier, to have i t  in her power to undermine our 
dominion. We need not enter into the inquiry 
how far the fear entertained of the designs of 
Russia against our Indian empire was in itself well 
founded: or how far the famous and mysterious 
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Vicovitch was or was not an authorized Runaian 
agent. Probably he was, what it is quite consistent 
with Russian policy to employ, a tool, more or 
leas encouraged to believe himeelf an agent, and 
thrown aside as a tool the moment his services 
ceased to be advantageous. Possibly too, the deaigna 
of Russia were as indefinite as his commission, and 
extended only to raising up whatever diiiicultiea 
they could against us, and taking what might come 
of them. The absence of ground for such apprehen- 
sions however, is not proved by the fact, that the 
Russians &awards withdrew whatever they thought 
it convenient to withdraw, and disavowed whatever 
act of their agents it was inconvenient to maintain. 
All thin cost them nothing but worda, it could not 
cost them a reputation for truth and honesty, which 
they had not to lose. At the time, these feare were 
as generally entertained as it now seems to be the 
tendency to hold that they were exaggerated. The 
amount of the danger may have been exaggerated, 
but to its existence, more or less, we have strong 
testimony. All those public servants whose especial 
office it was to form an opinion on the politics of 
Central Asia, Mr. Mc Neill, Mr. Ellis, Captain 
Burnes,-are agreed upon this point. Mr. Mc Neill 
writes thus in a letter, dated January, 1838:- 

<'The evidence of concert between Persia and 
Ruasia, for purposes injurious to British interests, is 
unequivocal, and the magnitude of the evil with 
which we are threatened, is in my estimation im- 



men* and such .s no power in alliance with Great 
Britain am have a right to aid in prod~cing.'~ 

In arguing on the morality, if not on the policy, 
of the conduct of the Indian Government, we are 
bound in fairness to take this opinion of the Russian 
d m e n t s  as om pomi of view. If, in one 
tespect, it psltly justifies Lord Auckland, in another 
it strongly condemns him. If it be held to prove 
that there was a necessity for doing something, on 
the other hand, it points to something as different as 
possible from what was actually done. Either there 
was no danger, or such danger as did exist proceeded 
primarily from Rnssia, and secondarily from the 
comb'mation of Russia with Penis  If the cause of 
rapture with Persia was, that the Shah '<had openly 
connected himself with an European power for pur- 
poses avowedly unfriendly, if not absolutely hostile, 
to British interests:' if, as Mr. Mc Neill says, in the 
despatch before referred to, '< our connexion with 
Persia has for its real and avowed original object to 
give additional security to India, and it has been 
maintained for the purpose of protecting us against 
designs of the only power which threatened to dis- 
turb ly in that quarteiY-that power, of course, being 
in both cases Russia--the inference is one which it 
hardly requires much practice in diplcmmcy to draw. 
We are aware that, in the complicated relations of 
nations, the right coarse is not invariably that which 
would n a t u d y  suggest itself to a common observer 
on a &st, and perhaps wperiid, view. It may be 
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to strike first a t  the bahment, rather 
tban the moving p0we.r-the hand rather than the 
h d ;  but there is something too repngnant to h t h  
in the state of things which permits the Czar of 
Russia to continue oar very g o d  friend, while the 
Shah of Persia, for promoting his deaigns, b deckad 
a m  enemy; and the rulers of A@ghanistan, for an 
apprehended readiness to acquiesce m the accom- 
plishment of these designs, are kerrted as enemies. 
We have no fear of the Affghang except as far as 
they may act in mbsenrience to the Persians; nor of 
the Persians, except as aiding in the acaomplishment . 
of the designs of Russia. The R h s  are, "for 
purposes avowedly unfriendly, if not absolutely 
M e "  to us, making the Perskns their instnt- 
merits, snd it ia to be feared that the Per- may 
be able to injure us through the Affghans. Them 
is a regular gradation m the inimical feelings of the 
three parties, and we graduate o m  proceedings ac- 
wrhgly, only in the inverse ratio. W e  have 8 

polite and friendly, and " perfectly sstisfactory " 
explanation with the Russians; we have a t e m p  
mry rupture, but no fighting, with the PeAiam- 
and we MAKE WAR on the AiFghaas ! 

Had d our apprehensions from AfFgbanistan 
been well founded, they do not a p  sufficient to 
+ti+ the c m s e  which we pursued. On the prin- 
ciples m which the war was undextaken, a reason 
far war between hardering states d d  never he 
~anting.  If every apprehension of danger is to be 
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held to make a war defensive, and therefore jist, the. 
whole of Europe might be involved in a perfectly 
just war to-morrow. We never cap be sure of the 
future intentions of the most amicable neighbour, 
and we are quite sure that the stronger he 'is, the 
more able he will be to injure us if so disposed. 
Our security, again, is greater 'in proportioil to our. 
strength, and what is expedient for our advantage 
will, unquestionably, contribute to our security; the- 
next step is to call it essential to our security, and 
the plea of necessity is made out-the old proverbial 
plea of tyranny. Since we cannot tell how soon we 
may need our might to protect our right, let us at 
once identify the two. There is no advantage of 
which we may not deprive another state, on the 
ground of securing ourselves against possible danger 
hereafter. Thus, by a short and easy road, we 
may pass from defence to aggression: from the 
principles which armed the Athenians at Salamis to 
those avowed by the Athenian arguer in the Melian 
controversy, to the practical, if not the confessed, 
definition of justice as the interest of the stronger. 
Since vice first paid to virtue the homage of hypo- 
crisy, the conqueror has never wanted a pretext 
sufficient for all who chose to find it so. 

These remarks will serve to illustrate the manner 
in which a principle admitted by all may be perverted 
into an excuse for conduct reprobated by all; and 6 
show that, as it is not every prospect of advantage, 
so it is not every apprehension of danger, that justi- 
fies a recome to war. The Mghan invasion did 
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not, we can believe, appear to the min& of those who 
'planned it in the light of mere injustice and aggrei- 
sion; but it is n 3  possible to acquit them of jealous 
suspicion and consequent indifference to the righta 
of others. It was one of those pieces of cruel and 
unjust violence which are the frequent result of the 
combination of alarm with power. The strongest 
case that has ever been stated against the chief df 
Cabool is this:-that, with a view to purposes of 
his own, he was willing,-not to attack us, not to 
join actively in any measures undertaken 'baainst us- 
but to acquiesce in the extension of Persian influence 
over Affghanistan. And when we say purposes of 
his own, we mean distinctly to exclude the supposi- 
tion that any hostile feeling towards the Indiari 
~overnmen't, any desire to injure our interests as 
such, entered into these purposes. Whatever his 
objects were, it stands on record, and has not, as far a9 
we are aware, been ever disputed, that he would have 
 referred attaining them through our help, and with 
our countenance, to attaining them by any other 
course whatever. I t  was not until he had renounced 
all hope from us that he listened to the promises of 
Persia and of ~ G s i a ;  of Persia, be it observed, not 
even then in a state of declared hostility to thk 
Indian Government, and of Russia, with whom our 
friendly relations had never been interkPted. I t  
should not be forgotten," says Sir Alexander Burnes, 
h a letter written some time a h r  his departure from 
Cabool, a last attempt to appeal to the justice of the 
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Indian Go~emment, that we promised nothing, and 
that Pemia and Ruasia held out a great deaLYy 

We will amme, however, that had the dwigna of 
Persia been carried out, and had Doet Mahomed 
cooperated witb their m r d  prosecution, he might 
in the course of events, have subjected himself to be 
treated as our enemy. But let us look at the state of 
ikctn. 

I t  muat be recollecited that the turning point of 
all these pmceedbga wan the siege of Herat, and not 
the siege merely, but the besieging Hemt, witb a 
view to depriving it of independence. In the opi- 
nion of our ambassador, the Shah of Persia had just 
pun& of complaint against the ruler of that city. 
At the time when Herat was hardest pressed, Mr. 
Mc Weill actually aided in composing the draft of a 
treaty conceding all the demands of Persia with the 
exception of those which went directly to compro- 
mise the independence of Herat. We did not con- 
sider ourselves justified in opposing the Persian 
Government until all terms, short of the entire sub- 
jection of Herat, had been peremptorily and perse- 
veringly refused. Had the Persian Government 
mver made any such pretensio~~s,.had it relinquished 
them on our original remonstrance, what would have 
become of the assumed necessity for interference in 
Affghanistan? and what name could have been 
assigned to our invasion of that county but that of 
mers and shameleas aggression ? The persistence of 
the Shah of Persia in his I?lnim. upon Herat was om 
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ground of qaarrel with him, and, except their pre- 
sumed readiness to acquitea in this design, what 
ground, what pretence of quarrel, had we with the 
d e n  of Affghanistan ? 

The Shah of Pmia persisted, our minister with- 
drew from his camp, and warned him that the ocoa- 
pation of Herat, nhould it bave mrrendered, would 
be considered as a hostile d e m d o n  .g.inst 
England; that troops bad already been landed in the 
Persian Gulf ; and, in short, tbat compliance with the 
demands of England would be refused at the price of 
war. Before the Shah received this declamtion, a 
general assault on Herat had failed with gnat h, 
and be must also have been aware of the assembling 
of a huge force within the Indua After remaining 
before Herat some weeks longer, he ultimately corn 
plied with all the demands of the British minisbr, 
and abandoned hi enterprise. The a m p  broke q~ 
fmm before Herat on the 9th September, 1838. 

And now, let us ask, what ~.eaaon was there for 
marching into Affghanistan? Every object we bad 
profeased to desire was attained-Herat was safe- 
the Penso-Russian scheme was broken up - the 
danger had passed over. If it wae open to us to 
resume friendly relations with the principal in the 
effair, it could hardly be incumbent on ns to punish 
even active subordinates, had such been within am 
r d ;  much Less those who c d d  ncarcdy be 

with having more than passively f a v d  
tfre now terminated expedition. Doat M a b d  
had, aa far am appeam, given no a&tana whatever 
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to the Shah of Persia in his attack upon Herat ; his 
brothers of Candahar, little or none. 
: But, it may be add, whatever effect the retreat of 
the Persians from Herat might have had on the 
original queution ; whatever effect it might have pro- 
duced six months, or even weeks earlier, it could not 
be expected to turn Lord Auckland frotn pursuing 
the course marked out in his Declaration of October 
lst., published before the intelligence of .that event 
arrived ; nor from fulfilling the tripartite treaty with 
-Runjeet Singh and Shah Soojah, entered into yet 
earlier (June 26, 1838); and biding him to co-ope- 
rate in the restoration of the latter. We are inclined 
to believe that this was the real state of the case : 
+t the invasion of Affghanistan would never have 
taken place, had the knowledge of the retreat of the 
Persians preceded the mncluaion of the treaty; had 
not Lord Auckland felt that he had pledged the faith 
of the Indian Government to the restoration of the 
exiled king. Let this argument be admitted to its 
fullest extent, and the only inference would be that 
the.trea9 itself was, and was proved by the result to 
be, unjustifiable.. The treaty was an interference 
with the independence of the Affghan nation. Such 
a treaty'could be justified only on the grounds of 
n&essary self-defence. The assumed necessity had 
passed away before the time for executing the treaty 
bad arrived-but the treaty was there. The precipi- 
b c e ,  if so it is to be regarded, of the Governor- 
general, had brought him into the dilemma of 
breaking his word to the parties to that treaty, or 
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invading a country with which we had no longer any 
quarrel. For a remote interest, a possible dange~, a 
hypothetical war in which we ultimately never a 
shot, we had bound ourselves by treaty to d c e  
the independence of the Mghan nation. I t  would 
have been better, at least for the two principal parties 
to- the contract, if we had not kept the promise' so 
rashly given. We kept our word, and perpetrated 
the crime. 

' If it be said that, although the danger had paseed, 
yet the course we followed was justdied by the possi- 
bility of its recurrence,-that, the experience which 
had shown the existing condition of Afighanistan to 
be capable of becoming dangerous, vindicated the 
Indian Government in resolving to alter that con&-- 
tion for its OM future security,-we would ask, 
where is the independent state which may not endan-' 
ger the well-being of its neighbours? which they 
might not, perhaps, devise some way of settling more 
in accordance with their own interests ?. Had Napo- 
leon nothing to apprehend from independent Spain ? 
and was it not probable that the empire of France 
would derive security from the establishment of his 
family in. the Peninsula? Has the Rwsian empire, 
in case of war, nothing to fea~  from the occupation 
of its mountain frontier by the yet unsubdued Cir- 
caisians ? Yet we English are in the habit of deaig- 
nating Napoleon's invasion of Spain as an act -of 
gigantic injustice ; we should read with exultation in 
t o - m 6 M s  ~~, that the Circassiaiu had gained 
another exterminatipg victory. This is the old plea 
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in a new form-an attempt to confuse the limits of 
self-defence and advantage ; limits which it is easy to 
diatingaish, except when our own interests are con- 
cerned. The Affghans were not our subservient 
aEes, but they were not our enemies. We thought 
it for our admntage that they should be the former; 
and we marched an army into their country to make 
W m  so. And the means we selected for the attain- 
ment of this object were such as no common hostility 
could juae-the imposition upon the nation of a 
savereign whom they had dethroned. To this not 
ordinary result of even bitter warhe, defensible only 
where experience hw shown the impossibility of 
remaining at peace with the existing government, 
we resorted at once, and in the first instance. In 
announcing our intention' of deposing the B&ye 
brothers, and restoring Shah Soojah, we took a step 
equivalent to the assertion of an absolute right of 
conquest. It was an interference with the internal 
affairs of an independent people, which, even after a 
direct attack by them, would have been questionable. 
In dl our proeedings, there is something Like a care 
ful reversal of what justice would have dictated. As 
m made war in preference upon the least offending 
of three powers, so for a very shght provocation we 
thought fit to exact an extraordinary retribution;-a 
retribution amounting not only in theory, but, as the 
subsequent eventa show, in fact, to a deprivation of 
independence. 

We dwell the more on this plea of just self-d&w 
which, when looked at closely, resolves ifself into the 



anjarst, but expedient, becam thaw ram to h.m 
been the oonsideratiom which in feet deibnhed the 
cc~use.of Lord Auokland and hb d v k n .  

The appmh of danger from the mde of-- 
irtansuggeetedtothemtbenatural idea ofusing the 
Affghan tribes and mountains M a mema of keepiq 
it at a diatance,-of making M ' ,  in the 
worde of the Edinburgh Reviewer) a barrin. Through 
all the change8 and chancea of negotiation and in- 
trigue, thb haunted them, until it became a $ad 
idea; and a fixed idea, like the oonception of the 
monomaniac, must be realized, if not in one way, 
then in another. That the Afghans could have any 
rights, except in relation to the British Govemmunt, 
-that the mountains and their Witanb lay, u 
thy had lain for thoarranda of 3- between the 
rivem of the Punjaub and Perrio, for any Other pur- . 
pore except to serve an a cc barrier to Britiah India," 
-was a conception of which they had grown in* 
pabh. To the principle that Affghmbbn must in 
any case be made a barrier) the rest of o o ~ n e  fol- 
lowed. It was a minor question of expediency only 
by what means this object should be dated. If 
Dost Mahomed would not become our subservient 
allg, and Shah Soojah would, so much the better for 
the latter. So strongly had this view, to $1 appear- 
ance, taken hold of the minds of the origin&= of 
the war, both here and in India, that its reappear- 
rrnce in Lord John Rursell's speech in the recent 
debate, ia  not ertxaordinaay. The main @on for 
Imrd&Jrlandyr decidonkthpaeabt%dtob%nhb 
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ther he should have anything to do with AfTghanis$m 
at all: through whose means he should interfere was, 
it is said, a minor consideration. That is to say, 
whether he should in the attempt to accomplish his 
aims, respect the independence of the country, by 
allying himself with the existing chieftains, or in vio- 
lation of its independence, force upon it a dethroned 
king, thirty years in exile, was a minor consideration. 
It may perhaps be worth while to illustrate further 
the prevalence of this view among the men whose 
counsels were the more immediate cause of the war. 

I n  the third volume of Mr. Masson's work, in a 
letter to the author from a prominent actor in .the 
subsequent transactions, occurs a sentence which we 
do not recollect to have seen hitherto noticed, 
though it appears to us well deserving of attention. 
It was written in May, 1838. Let i t  be observed 
that, throughout Burnes's negotiation, at that time 
only just terminated, the Indian Government had 
been profuse of expressions of friendliness towards 
the people of the Affghans, with whom, indeed, it 
never professed to have any quarrel. I n  bringing 
back Shah Soojah, we represented ourselves as 
conferring upon them the greatest of benefits; the 
settled government of a ruler whom a great part of 
the people would gladly see restored; and, in short, 
the Indian Government was always unwilling to con- 
fess that it was at war with the e h a n s  as a people. 
Let it be recollected too, that the Seikhs are the 
d d y  and hereditary enemies of the Affghans; so 
much so, that at this time, according to Burnee in 



one of his letters written during our occupation of 
Aflghanistan, a Seikh could not have safely appeared 
in the streets of C a b 1  in his national dress; finally, 
that we entered on thii question with the p r o f 4  
desire of holding the balance fairly between the 
Seikhs and the ABghans, who, aa Lord Auckland 
says in a letter to Dost Mahomed, "are a brave 
people, much respected by the English nation;" and 
then let us estimate, dispassionately if we can, the 
morality of the following suggestion:- 

" Would you oblige me by stating . . . . whether 
you think that the Sikhs, using any (and what?) 
instrument of A5ghan agency, could establish them- 
selves in Cabool?" 

Mr. Masson states, that in his reply he depre- 
cated this 'cextravagant notion," and recommended 
the establishment of Shah Soojah "as the lesser 
evil," which perhaps it might be. 

The writer of this letter seems to have coincided 
fully in the opinion quoted above, that the question 
of the means to be employed in accomplishing our 
object, of making Affghanistan a barrier, was indeed 
entirely secondary. We hardly know where to look 
for a parallel to the political immorality displayed 
in this short sentence; to the self-contented calm- 
ness, the courteous tranquillity, with which i t  
suggests the commission of an enormous wrong. 
Would you oblige me by stating your views of the 
means by which we may most completely and safely 
deprive the Affghans, '(a brave people, much 
respected by the English nation," of their inde- 
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pendence? Can you suggest a plan for bringing 
them under the dominion of a nation whom they 
detest with the fully reciprocated hatred of opposed 
mcea and religions ? Name, if you can, a fitting 
instmment to aid in this scheme for subjugating 
his countrymen, and we are ready to adopt and 
support his cause. Such is the scarcely disguised 
suggestion of the prime mover in the scheme 
adopted a few months later, of which, a few years 
later, he became the principal and memorable vic- 
tim. Such is the calmness with which a man of 
eminent abilities, of moral qualities which appear 
to have won for him the respect and affection of 
most of those who surrounded him, can contemplate 
the attainment, by any means, of an object he has 
tanght himself to consider necessary. This letter is 
aigned W. H. Macnaghten. Truly for once '<the 
wheel has come full circle." 

Hitherto we have, generally speakingy as far as 
the question of Herat is concerned, and of the sub- 
d e n c e  of the AtFghan chiefs to Persian influence, 
given the originators of the invasion the benefit of 
their own statement of the reasons on which it was 
undertaken; and we have attempted to show that, 
assuming the conduct of Dost Mahomed and the 
m h a n  chiefs to have been what it was by them 
represented, the course followed by the Britiah 
Government was still unjust and aggmadve,--doubt- 
fd, previous to the retirement of the Persians from 
Her&,& that event, u n n v  and tmjast. 
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Ithasappearedthat the hdtyathibutedtotbe 
Affghan chiefs amounted at most to 8 dispo&im 
comequent on the promiaea of the Penian 00- to 
abqaicIlce in the aamnplirhmant of ita & e m ,  4 
the extension of its supremacy oosr Mghdstan~ 
but did it in fact amount even to thb2 The Ba- 
raltl;ye chieftains are said to have identified them- 
selves with the aggressive policy of Pemia, with 8 

view to their own aggrandizement. But aha& if it 
shall appear that adherence to Persia waa the d t  
of fear, not of ambition? if they were pl.cprad to 
acknowledge the su- of that power merely to 
protect themselves from being forcibly rnbjugatd by 
it? An examination of the conqondence relating 
to Mg- presented to Parliament will fprnLh 
an answer to these quertions. It wil l  there be seen 
that the alternative preentad to Dost Mahomed ead 
his brothem, by the advance of the Persians, waa an 
the one hand alliance with Penis, on the other, its 
hdty,-that what they required of tu on this 
point, was to guarantee them in their independence 
againat Persia, or othawbe protect them,--that 
during the residence of Captain Burma at Ctrbool, 
thq requested fhm us some assurance on thia point, 
not once, nor twice, but constantly,-and that their 
request was met by that officer, in obedience to his 
indmctions, by a direct refusal, or ur &e d m -  
ence to the v$ue of our aympathy M svidenoed by 
crut having sent an agent to Can*. 

Captain Burn- had no choice but to w k  thus. 
In the early part of hia m-n at -4 he had, in 
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anticipation of the reduction of Herat, and the con: 
sequent advance of the Persian army on Candahar, 

! tlmght it right to offer to accompany Dost Maho- 
med and his force to that city, and to furnish money 
towards the expenses of its defence; an offer for 

: which .it appears that he was visited with the severe 
1 censure of his employers*. Henceforth, all that the 

Mghan chiefs had to contrast with the positive and 
advantageous terms offered them by ~&sia,  under 
the osterlsible guarantee of Russia, were these vague 
assurances of friendliness and sympathy, coupled 
o i o n a l l y  with an appeal to their national pride, 
which in such a subject seems almost ludicrous, and 
which was unquestionably adopted by our able emis- 
sary, in the conscious absence of anything better to 
say-"Why, surely you, the brave Affghans, the 
Dooranees, who have before now carried your swords 
to Ispahan and Delhi, are not afraid of the Persians!'' 
Such is the answer occasionally given to earnest 
representations of the danger to which they were 
exposed, and requests that England, so profuse 'of 
assurances of sympathy, would promise to do some- 
tirisrg for them in the way of protektion. against a 
drehded enemy, then offering them the choice of 
peace or war. Throughout the whole correspond-. 
ence, during Burnes' residence at Cabool, these two 
points s h d  forth as those upon which the fortune 
of the negotiation turns-an arrangement with Run- 
jeet Singh respecting Peshawur, and protectwnfiom 

* Bornkyr %mu, Aug. 1842. 
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Perria. The defenders of Lord Auckland'~ policy 
are apt to omit ' reference to the latter, as the Edin- 
burgh Reviewer, in the passage we have above 
quoted, has done. 

He charges the Barukzye chieftains with having 
c' refixed, to break 05 their negotiations" with the 
Persians, unless we consented to despoil Runjeet 
Singh, &c I t  would have been nearer the truth to 
have .said &at they were ready and willing to break 
off their negotiations, but we declined pledging our- 
selves to. protect them against the consequences of 
doing so. I t  is true that, on the occasion of Burnes's 
offer, to which we have referred, the chiefs of Cbn- 
dairar showed some insincerity, representing them- 
selves as fearing more from Kamram, the prince of 
Herat, their old enemy, than Persia; but they after- 
wards changed their tone, and earnestly requested 
protection against the latter. At once endangered, 
and strongly tempted, there is nothing very atrange 
in their wavering ; they were in a situation in which 
every allowance should have been made for them. 
But for Dost Mahorned, in truth, none was needed: 
He is charged with having flung himself into the 
arms of those powers to whom, urged by the stron& 
est impulses of hope and fear, we at length, and with 
diiliculty drove him. . I . 

In the despatch of the 25th of April, which con-' 
tains Captain Burnes's account of a conference be- 
tween himself and Sirdar Mehir Dil Khan, of Can- 
dahar, speaking both for himself and his brother 
Dost Mahorned, we find that, after a pledge of pro- 
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teotion from Persia has been asked and ddned,  and 
the pnrmises of that power, and their guarantee by 
I L d  brought forward, Captain Barnes asked, ''if 
they reposed confidence in these papem ? 6 Moat 
certahly,' wsr the reply, ' aince they are from Euro- 
peans, whose word is inviolable.'-6 But,, continued 
I, #is not Bwia to aid you, through means of 
P e A ;  and how does tbe Shah act towards you? 
He a d d m  you as his vasaals, and calla your m- 
try a pert of his own. Are Lord Auckland's letters 
or view couched in such terms? Certainly not.'-- 
'That may be all h e  enough,' said the Sirdar, ' but 
opotctr3(W enemy threatem us; and yorc taiU do no 
w e  thus we generd term, d g o  no than 
ke.@ng Mr. Leech at Can&har, we rntrrt take mea- 
nrcr to mw-e o u r 8 e b  k the mamw besC d t e d  for 
ola advantage.' " 

At page 28 of the fifth Number of the Parlia- 
mentary Papem, otcans an extract of ahout twenty- 
two lina;, the sad relicr of a 1% important, and 
mutilated &apatah*da.td, did we say? evis- 
a m t d - t h e  whoh contents being torn out, and 
little mme t h  the beginning and end given. The 
ozigid* contains, among much berving on the aame 
qudon, a d  the anme side of the question, from the 
mouth of the good Nawab Jubbar Khan, the follow- 
iry exposition of the case of the hffgham-tme in 
sray fact, unanswered, and unanswerabla 

A h  rtsting that the offer of protection againrf 
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b j e e t  Singh was not of the value the British Qo- 
vernment seemed to euppose, sin- them had never 
been any fear of his attacking Cabool, the Nawab 
goes 0%- 

a That it appeared we v a l d  our den at a v e y  
high rate, since we expected in return &at the M- 
ghans would desist from all intercourse with Penk, 
Bnssia, Turkistsn, CIrc W m  the A f g h  to morb 
all these pourers hostile, and to receive no protection 
q a k t  t ? ~  enmity r&ed for their acUcFbrg to the 
&itbh ? for P m h r  being withheld j h n  the 
Ameer, it might be got over. . . . . ,Y 

To which Captain Burner could only reply by an 
aarmrsnce that we did " m t  rincerely rymgcdhize 
with his brother and all the Aggha~~ , '~  and by re- 
peating thrrt he had promid  all which he h d  
authority to promise. We are not surprised that the 
Nawab "took his leave, telling me that he hoped for 
the best, but that he, too, was disa~pointed.~' 

Again, in a convenation with Dost Mahomed 
b a e l f ,  reported in the despatch of March 25th, 
after Captain Burnes has stated that the British 
Government '(had no desire to guide him, and that if 
he did not approve of its offers, he need not accept 
them," expressions curiody conhated with its sub- 
sequent conduct, Dod Mahomed at once replied,- 

I do not see what you are aiming at. I am either 
kept in the dark, or misled. Never was there sucb 
excitement in this land; the Persia1111 are before 
Herat, openly aided by Russia; that power has rent 
an agent. here, and your Government have deputed 
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you. I wish no countenance but that of the English, 
and you refuse all pledges and promises, and mean, I 
preeume, as you are people of your word, to do 
nothing for ma" To which Captain Burnes, as we 
find, replied, by referring hi "to Sinde as an in- 
stance of the value of a British connexion;" words 
upon which a melancholy comment is furnished by 
the treaty of February, 1839, and the battle of Fe- 
bruary, 1843. 

- This same point, of protection from Persia, is 
urged in the last letter from Dost Mahomed to Lord 
Auckland. "When the Shah of Persia came to take 
Herat, which, along with the country of Candahar, is , 
the abode of the Affghans, I asked Captain Burnes 
to point out the remedy against the Persians, since 
the English are noted for sympathizing with the 
Mghans." 

Noted for sympathizing, indeed ! it will be long 
before the English cease to be noted for the manner 
in which they have shown this syrnpathbiing-long 
before the Affghans forget the nature of the sympathy 
which has been shown to them. 

Dost Mahomed afterwards says, '' I t  is now eight 
. months since Captain Burnes came into this country, 

and about five months since the Persians have be- 
sieged Herat; the expectations of the country of 
Peshawur being restored, or Candahar protected 
against the Persians, which were entertained for a long 
time,.are gone now from the hearts of the Affghans. 
. . .. . . . If the restoration of Peshawur required a 
longer time, there was no harm in syhg  so; but it 
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was necessary that Captain Burnes should give pecu- 
niary wsistance, that we might be able to protect 
Herat, and, if unsuccessful, certainly to save Can- 
dahar from the Persians. Captain Bum- gave us 
no assurance on the above-mentioned subjects; per- 
haps he has no power to do so." 

I t  may perhaps be said that this fear of Persia 
was merely colourable,--a mere pretext for that 
"ranging themselves in subservience to a hostile 
power, and seeking to promote views of conquest and 
aggrandizement," which Lord Auckland's proclama- 
tion denounces with such righteous reprehension. It 
might be sufficient to reply that the fear is often and 
ewnestly expressed, and is in itself highly probable. 
We may find, too, an evidence of sincerity in the 
perfectly natural manner in which this point is urged, 
with a varying earnestness corresponding to the com- 
plexion of the news from Herat. 
. When the prospects of the besiegers are adverse, 

it is brought forward more carelessly, and withdrawn 
on the British envoy's referring as a sutiicient answer 
to the late intelligence; when the reduction of the 
besieged is expected, it is dwelt upon with the ear- 
nestness of real and pressing alarm. At the time of 
the termination of Burnes's mission, the news of its 
capture was almost daily expected; and his own 
words show that he believed the chiefs to be perfectly 
sincere in the fear that they expressed, and that this, 
and not the restoration of Peshawur, was the point 
which immediately led to his departure from Cabool, 
and to the failure of the negotiation he was h M d  
to conduct. 
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The following paage) whhh actually a p p e m  m 
the porpen, pnsented to Parliament, if nothing more 
had appeured, would have been d c i e n t  to establish 
the utter ddiance of justice shown by the Indian 
(3umnm-t in thin matter. It occm in the corn- 
mencement of the despstch.of the 25th April, Plresdy 
mkmd to. "The immediate of such a step" 
(that is, his quitting Cabool) c c b e i i  necwmy, is the 
d v a l  of Sirdar Mehir Dil Khan from Candahar, and 
the demands in consequence made by him, in which he 
hrs bah joined by the Ameer, for a darect prornire ef 
p t o t e c t ~ f r m  Prrria,uhoukl Herat fall, of which there 
ir no dorrbt now entertained by the autWa here?* 
This is enough; but yet more direct and strong is 

hid langclage in a private letter written immediate1y 
after his retirement from Cabool, in which) after re- 
ferring to the failure of hi mission, he hints that 
possibly he may be now ordered to lead the ex-king 
against the Barutrzyes. "This last I roiU not do. 
(would that he had kept this resolution !) Tbe Ba- 
*en consigned themselves to us, and merely 
mked for Pemia to be warned off, and we would not do 
it!-fear, not will, therefore) made them derrert us!*' 

In the letter of Dost Mahomed to Lord Auck- 
land, to which reference has been made, as well ae in 
other parta of this correspondence, the feeling is ex- 
pmml with a kind of Bgecthg nimplici~, that he 
d d  not rurdembd the English; th8t they required 
much and pramircd little; that thsp ltdmed to attmh 

maw, Aqpt,  1848 



little value to his friendshipy at the ame time that 
they demanded it; that they called on him to sacrifice 
the goad-will of others without the return of theL 
probction. And dY in fact, seems to hare been 
their f e w .  They wem w i l l q  to grant him tba 
honour of becoming their tool, if he on his part wan 
willing to become so; but they would not pledge 
th-lves that he might not be broken in the pro- 
cess. They left him to choose between-their rym- 
pathy coupled with a danger from which they would 
not engage to protect him-and offers of the most 
tempting kind presented at the swordye point by a 
powerful enemy. Because he chose the lattery they 
made war upon him. Expreesione of indignation 
would be wasted upon conduct of which the mere 
recital is  so damning. 

The case would be incomplete if we did not add 
that the Indian Government, consistent with its 
policy of mystery and insincerity-it. systematic 
attempt to bind the Affghans by pledges while 
refusing to bind ourselves-never appears to have 
Eairly laid before Dost Mahomed the peril he might 
incur by refusing compliance with its demands. 
The envoy, as instructed, spoke vaguely of our 
friendship, refemng him as above to Sinde for an 
instance of the advantage of British connexion-and 
mysteriously of the loss of our friendship-expressed 
his wishes as a personal friend, that Dost Mahomed 
would see that a connexion with the British would 
be of advantage-hi hope that the Ameer might 
never see cause to repent of the coume he had pur- 
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#,-but that was all. As he never definitively 
promised, so he never definitively threatened. 

He never laid-his employers had not instructed 
him to lay-before the Affghan chief the tremendous 
alternative of alliance or war with the greateat power. 
within his knowledge, which the rejection of his 
proposals involved. 

- What the answer to such an alternative would 
have been may be questioned. Dost Mahomed could 
not know, what the British Government apparently 
had not yet brought themselves to determine, that 
this was, in fact, the alternative presented to his 
choice. A vague fear of possible danger seems 
occasionally to have been excited in his mind, and 
repressed by the natural thought that he had done. 
nothing which could possibly expose him to the hos- 
tility of the British. c"l!he Affghans have done 
nothing wrong, that other governments should blame 
them; nor have they received any injury from the 
English." 

We have seen in the despatch of the 24th of 
March, the envoy disclaiming, on the part of the 
Government, any intention to c6guide" the Ameer. 
A letter, addressed by him to Dost Mahomed, on 
April 24th, immediately before hi departure for 
Cabool, after speaking of the views of the British 
Government towards the Affghan nation, as full of 

jXed8hip and dsiRterestedm88, proceeds to refer in 
these terms to the alternative presented to D O S ~  
Mahomed :-<' If the Ameer receive the good offices 
of any power to the Weat, he need not complain"- 
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of what? Of having his country invaded, his fol- 
lowers slaughtered, himself deposed by a British 
army? No,-"of bemg refused those of the Bri- 
tish Government in his difficulties hereafter ?-and, 
shortly after, follows this sentence: "The Ameer 
will observe, that he has the perfect exercise of hi 
discretion; and that if he considers the Governor- 
general's views at variance with his intemats, he is 
the beat judge." 
. If these words are not,-what the character of the 
writer, and his feelings towarda Dost Mahomed for- 
bid our considering them,-a mere piece of deceitful 
irony, they have no other meaning than this :-We 
have offered you a close connexion with ua ; you are 
not satisfied with the terms of our offer, and you 
reject it; you are the best judge of your own inte- 
rests, but you may, perhaps, hereafter regret having 
done so, when the time comes at which our aid might 
have been useful; having rejected our offer, you 
cannot complain if we refuse to help you in your 
difficulties. We are as we were before; bound to 
each other by no relation of peculiar friendship.' 

OA this head we m o t  help referring to Lord 
Anckland's last letter to Dost Mahomed, which the 
reader will find at page 44 of No. V. of the Parlia- 
mentary Papers. I t  conveys no threat; it says 
nothing of possible measures which may hereafter 
be found requisite to our security ; it utters no whis 
pers of war; it begins with courteous regret upon 
the failure of attempted 'cmediion for the settle- 
ment of the unhappy differences e x i a w  between 



Dost Mahomed and Runjeet Singh ; and en& with 
a deacnd acknowledgment of the attention md 
kin&- shown to Captain Bums and the other 
British officem. Think of what followed upon this. 
This was the last direct communication from Lord 
Auckland to Dost Mahomed ; the next was indirect 
-the Proclamation of Simla. Conduct for which 
sacb a Uhr was a fitting return, was aftenvarda held 
to justify the Affghan war. We need not pmm this 
further. To have denounced war as the alternative 
of Dost Mahomed's acceptance of the terms offered, 
would, in our judgment, have been an act of unprin- 
cipled violence, but still open and bold. The Affghan 
chid could not have accused us of misleading him ; 
the state of the case would have been before him, 
and (whatever his f- towards us might have 
been) his estimation of our power might probably 

I 
have induced him to accept our terma. But, stand- 
ing as it does, we designate the act as one of per- 
fidious violence. It reduces the British Government 

I 
below the comparative honesty and humanity of the 
highwayman, who at least presents his victim with 
the alkmative of Your money, or your life." 

The letter from Dost Mahomed to Lord Anclt- 
h d ,  before noticed, may be considered as expressing 
the feelings with which that chief, on his part, viewed 
the termination of the negotiations. Its style is 
pathetic and earnest: it refers to the hopes which 
the misaion of Captain Burn- had excited, and to 
the failure of those hopes, in a tone certainly of diti 
appointment, but of anything h e r  than hostility; 



and its conclusion mmu~ to point at 8 hope W tbe 
BritbhGovexnment mqyetse!efittobehicPd b$l 
I t a l a s t w o r d s a r e ~ :  " W W  u wrt&y 
goodnaane of the BtiCirLGOtlCr#IICIJ,it,Ih~p~lLipl 
come topauinprtwePwordaysimple in the me&ag 
withwhich theywemuaed,butwhich -ram to 
bve been wggested to Dast Msbamcd by tbe bitta 
irony of fate; like the ervelegs but fitefhl ny+ 
which the Greeks believed to be pro~~ptcd by aa 
approeching Nemeuis, What, one m t m d y  4 
muat hove aihmads been the W-taqht, yet deu- 
signted and high-spirited M a h o ~ J s  opinion of 
the manwith whom he bad beendealing? of tbeae 
ralers of India, these Eqhhmmy these Chrkti.lu ? 
who approached him with proffers of advatage, 
with profemions of ~ e r u t c d  fiimdrhip and s p -  
pathy! who raiued law h o p  by vague genera& 
ti-, which they would not fulfil in any puticular; 
who expected of him entire adhesion to their pJans, 
yet would not pledge themaelves to protect him 
q+mt the possible conaequencea of each adhepion; 
~ y J  who parting with him on terms of courtesy, 
returned with twenty thousand bayonets to eet their 
puppet in his place, and bear down the C c f i c t i ~ ~  
opposition'' of the people they had M, often pro- 
fessed their wish to betiiend ! 

The Indian Governmenty however, were *pa- 
tently well satisjied with their own conduct towards 
Dost Mahorned; they wiped their mouth, and said 
they had done no evil. There ie a curious and d p  
edifyirg paper a d m y  in Auguatr 18% by Lord 
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Auckbd to the Secret Committee, announcing the 
oondusion of the treaty with Runjeet Singh for the 
restoration of Shah Soojah. Parts of it, indeed, read 
like the high tone of a man attempting to p e r s d e  
himself out of a suspicion that he has done wrong; 
but there is one portion peculiarly worthy of notic& 
ARer talking confidently cc of the justice of assiatiriei 
to his throne the lawfil sovereign of Affghanistan;" 
(as if that were any concern of ours,)--after Sving 
in words, part of which were afterwards borrowed, by 
the Proclamation of Sirnla, the reasons which have 
Men already examined for deposing Dost Mahomed 
irnd his brothers-their identifying themselves .with 
"schemes of aggrandizement and conquest," and 
the hostility of Dost Mahomed to our old ally, Run: 
jeet Singh (the ccunprovoked attack'' of the Pro- 
clamation,) Lord Auckland proceeds as follows :- .. 

Still ' it must be admitted, that in one respect 
the.conduct of the Barukzye chiefs is not withod 
some colour of excuse; and, though a spirit of aia; 
bition was, unquestionably, the governing motive of 
Dost Mahomed's conduct, yet he and hi Candahai 
brothers may not have been without apprehension of 
the displeasure of the powers to the westward, in the 
everit of their holding back from the Persian alliance."? 

So there was some excuse; and Lord Auckland 
himself admits that the fear of consequences, against 
Ghich he directly refused to guarantee the Affghan 
&ietbins, was really felt by them; that they were hi 
&nest, and spoke the truth, when they spoke of 
their apprehensions from Persia. We take this 
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admission for what it is worth-that is, for a cam- 
plete unanswerable establishment bf the point for; 
which we have been above contending-that we 
wuuld not secure them against a danger which wes 
visited them with war for not disregarding: But we. 
are. yet more anxious to draw attention to the con- 
tinuation of the paragraph :- 

"It is my intention, therefore, when our prepk 
rations are sufficiently matured, to tender to Dost 
Mahomed Khan an honourable asylum in the Com- 
pany's territories." 

Noble and generous enemy! It was adxially your 
intention not to give up the head of an independent' 
state, the courteous host of .English emissaries, the 
brave man who held by the consent of his country-. 
men the highest place amongst them; who had 
repelled, by their aid alone, the rival whom you were 
about to restore with a foreign army,-not to give 
him up, though subdued, to the mercies of an impla; 
cable enemy, but to offer him,-never the enemy of 
the British Government, till it made him so by 
attacking him,--an honourable asylum in the British 
dominions! We do not wish to be mistaken. . Lord 
Auckland, if wrong in every other particular of his 
conduct, was right in this; but it was the least he 
c&ld do, and not as he seems to have thought, the 
most; and it is no wonder if Dost Mahomed .received. 
the offer of an asylum, coupled'with the announce- 
ment of his own deposition, without ,any transporting 
gratitude. 
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We map here terminate our remarks on the 
originating ceuses, as fitr as we have been able to. 
discover them, of this unjust war. We have nat 
thought it necessary to waste argument upon the 
talk, put forward in MI consciousness of its inepti- 
M e ,  with the mere view of raising a mist to obscure 
the real nature of the t r a n d o n ,  respecting the 
lawful sovereignty of Shah Soojah and the usurpation 
ofDost Mahorned. In that senae, the Qrest Mogul 
is the lawful sovereign of India, and the King of 
Sardinia, or somebody else, we forgkt at present who, 
of the British empire,-and the rule of the English 
in India, and Queen Victoria in England, is tr 

usurped dominion. Neither is it requisite to enter 
into a comparison of the moral character of the 
d e r ,  whose fiendship we had rejected, and the king 
whose allegiance to our cause we were content to 
purchase at so dear a cost; and, as it seems, p 
chase insecurely. Whether Shah Soojah w8s only 
dreak, as some of his friends allowed, or, as Kia 
enemies stated, weak, perfidious, and cruel; whether 
Dost Mahomed was the brave, just, and able ruler- 
wh'ich he appeared te most of the European travellers 
iA Mghanistm, and which many even of those 
A@krtns who, on our advance into the country, 
mder apprehension of a power which they thought 
it useleas to resist, left his muse fir that of Shalt 
h j a h ,  proclaimed him to be; all this is beside the 
p s t i o n  we have had b consider. That question 
was, whether the Affghan chiefs had merited at our. 
hands the infliction of an a,ggessive war. We have 
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a h  a d t W  mixing up the question of the n e  
aasd jtlstice: d the war, with its conduct and our a&- 
aeqwnt misfortunes. ThL8 view, and the conseqwn) 
bad- to make Lord Auckkmd's origrnal policy 
amwerable far the dierytem which followed upon it, 
is not ancornman. It is earnestly argacd against. by 
the&bmgh Reviewer, from whom we! have quoted 
some passages; and we agree with him that ik is 
unjuat and misleading. We may indeed measure, in 
some uncertain degree, the oppression we exercised, 
by the exasperated reaction it provoked; but this 
ia all, and applies perhaps more tio our subsequent 
conduct than to the justice of the original quarrel. E 
any one into whoae hands these pages may W, 
should be conscious of sharing the feeling noticed 
above-of doubting the justice of our conduct only 
when our losses began to make the policy look queb 
tionablelet him recollect that this is but to rep-& 
ate iniqaity when its wages fail us; that in the hbtory 
of the world, injustice has often been perfectly a u b  
essfid; and that the injustice of our attack would be 
what it is to-day, had we still our foot upon the d 
of our enemy. 

The crime, if a crime has been comnitted, is one 
dwhiah the responsibility is s h d  by every Eng- 
lishman. It is no new thing to say that a nation, 
d es@y a h e  nation, is generally accountable 
for the coaduct of its government. But with respeck 
ta atrch transactions as the Affghan war, the EngW 
people has a xxme k t  and heavier respomib%ty. 
Our pith, as m h  of India, not only places in 

E 2 
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our hands the destinies of our hundred million sub- 
jeits, but makes us to the greater 11alf.of mankind. 
the representatives of Christendom and Euiwopean' 
avilization. ' We'may &h tliem'to identify 'the' 
idea-of a. European with wisdom; mercy, 'and justice;. 
or .kith 'the fearful ihlliigence and strength, guided' 
b'y the disposition of ademon. What Asia shall be, 
a hundred years hence, lies in our hands. 

Yet this responsibility is' slightly felt, is sparingly 
acknowledged. I t  is confeisedly difficult to excite' 
interest ' upon' Indian 'or Asiatic topics, whether in' 
Parliament or elsewhere. Many a worthy-friend of 
c i d  liberty,' who follows up with virtuous i n d i a -  
tion the case of a drunken man, unjustly knocked. 
down in the next street by a policeman, cares little 
*ether it is with justice oi injustice that we have 
slain our tens of thousands in Asia; Many a sub-- 
scriber to Bible Societies, many a zealot in'the cause 
of converting'the heathen, hears with coldness', and' 
considers with : indifference, the recital of actions 
which may turn the hearts of countless millions 
against the very name of Christianity. This indif- 
ference is the cause, but it is in part also the conse- 
quence, of ignorance, a id  of ignorance which is to a 
great' extent unavoidable.' The'distance, tlie pressuie 
of riearer and more familiar interests, the real diffi-. 
culty of understanding any particular topic, without 
more general information on the subject than is pos-' 
s&ed by moat men, render its entire' removal imps-' 
sible. ' But it is ' possible, and 'most desirable, to 
obviate its worst effects. In proportion aa the con- 
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ductors of ouf foreign relations, and especially tlie 
.rulers of our Asiatic empire, are necessarily trusted 
-with a greater amount of unlimited power, frequently 
.exercised beyond. the, sphere of the knowledge of 

. their countrymen, and quite removed from the daily 
check of their opinion, it becomes more and all import- 
ant that they .should act under the fullest conviction 
that the use or abuse of this power is not a subject to 

.which their countrymen are indifferent-that the re- 
,sponsibility msferred by the nation to them is in 
no degree diminished by the transfer-that they ar,: 
,trusted only as a man ignorant of law trusts his agent, 
to a certain end, in which he is nevertheless deeply 
interested-and that the power. with which they are 

intrusted is used in violation of the purpose of the 
-trust, if used unjustly. If the c o w r y  cares little for 
.,d this, its representatives abroad will share in its 
. feelings. If the country feels fully the criminality of 
.an unjust war, and is deeply and sincerely anxious 
. tbt  its power shall. be used in the furtherance of 
good, means are not wanting to impress a similar 

.,feeling on the delegates of its power; the men whose 
words, often without its previous consent, set in 
niotion its distant armies. 

That the nation felt thus, would by no means 
interfere with. that enlarged and libepl confidence 
which, under certain limitations, it is both right, and . 
expedient it should repose in its servant+ I t  would 
]tot for any idle cause, or vague rumour, question 
the conduct of those whom it had thought. right to 
confide in. But, if ,  on any occasion there should 
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appear strong p u n &  for believing that injuutkhod 
been perpetmted, it would not rest satisfied withuut 
m e  certainty on such a subject; it would not a- 
quieece, as it has laQely acquiesced, in a mere vague 
suspicion. Honest Tories would not be contented 
with believing that the late government had d m  
-mething more wrong than usual in Mghanistan, 
frbm the consequences of whioh Sir Robert Peel hid 
perhaps too generously sheltered them. Honest 
W h i i  would not be quite easy under the thought, 
&at the Mghan war was an awkward business, about 
which the less that was asid the befter. In short, 
Mr. Roebuck's motion * would have bem conceded, 
OP if refused, refused on very dierent grounds froin 
those assigned by its opponents, and in p a r t i a h  
the Premier. He would not on an occasion so grave 
es a motion for inquiry whether the power of Eng- 
land had been used cruelly and unjustly, have begun 
by resorting to the very parliamentary, but rather 
worn-out jest, of pmving out of Hansard the in-- 
sisten cy of an individual member. Neither would he 
have rested his r e f 4  of the motion on a long list of 
inconvenient inquiries which might arise from grant- 
ing this one; a precedent, as it would prove, for 
digging up ten years of buried diplomacp. 

'Twill be zworded for a precedent. 
Sii Robert Peel iu a brave man; but there i n  one 

thing which $Sir Robert Peel seems to contanplate 
eptcth panic tenar--an inconvenient precedent. He 

'Mrchl,L843. 
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has less fear of a pistol than a precedent. If tbie 
inquiry is granted, we shall be cded upon to gTsnt 
a d a e n  others, and hall  not be able to r e b e  with 
such a precedent before a" 

Need we state the obvious answer ? If this inquiry 

: I -  Be applied for on su5cient grounds, grant i t i a  m 
your duty b do so. If other inquiriee be applied 
for on equally ou5cknt grounds, grant them ; if oa 
insu&ient grounds, refuse! them ; you will have este- 
blished no preoedent against doing so ; you wil l  a l p  
.ham established a precedent .applicable to dl aam~, 
h u g h  incanvenient in some, of actina; rightly @ 
justly. 

Neither would he have thx&t it an answer to nay 
that the time for iuquiry was gone by ; that the aff* 
which might have bean a very bad one, and indeed 
of which he bad uniformly disapproved, ought to 
have been censured formerly, if at any time; but 
that all had been ready to acquiesce in it then, and 
made thewelves parties to the transaction. "Let 
bygones be bygones," ia a good and true saying, ~ E J  

between the wronged and the wronger, not as be- 
tween the judge and the offender. It might, indeed 
hove heen true that all were in fault, though not all 
equally, and we have eu&iently shown our opinion 
.that all were so; but this, whatever bearing it might 
halve upon the retribution due to individuals, streng- 
thens, rather thrun dirnhbhes, the reason for national 
retrospect and inquiry. 

To say that these reasone appear to ua frivoloud, 
is to say that they are not, in our opinion> the p a n d e  



'upon which Sir Robert Peel' really acted. ~ h k  
actual reasons for the course which Sir Robert peel 
adopted may be gukssed; and they were not frivolous, 
but strong. He knew, that to grant the inquiry 
demanded would expose him to the charge of vindic- 
tive partisanship ; of an ungenerous use of his power 
,:as s ministei tb the injury and disgrace of his 
-firmer rivals; of .having made the pretended interest 
of the public a screen to the gratification of pivatk 
animosity. He knew that this charge would be made 
by all the other side, and believed by many of hi's 
.own;. that the large proportion of dl parties to who& 
politics are a game, would regard this as an unfair 
move; that it would embitter against him a hundred - 
for one whom it conciliated; that it would change - 

political opponents into personal enemies. I t  would 
have become a question of passionate interest; it 
would have thrown the country into agitation; it 
would have interfered with the progress of other and 
-important business; it would have disturbed many 
minds sincerely intent upon discovering, if possible, a 
remedy for the existing distress, and fixed them for 
the time on the events of some years back, and the 

-doubtful report of a committee. & statesmen would 
have felt the weight of these reasons, but some would 
have placed in -the opposite scale the benefit of a 
solemn renouncement and reproval of injustice, and 
have .thought that it overweighed them alL 

Inquiry, however-the inquiry which the voice of 
the country might have compelled-has been refused, 
and. will certainly not now be granted. l'he public 
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indifference, the parliamentary carelessness, about a 
question which never yet turned an election, threw 
away an occasion of demonstrating that England 
required from the trustees of her power justice in 
their dealings with weaker nations. It seems the 
more desirable that all who have formed a decided 
opinion on the &e as it lies before them, should 
express it; not only for the duty of doing so, but for 
the chance that the collective opinions of individuals 
may ultimately produce some fradion of the effect 
which'might better have' arisen from a national judg- 
ment; as at some place of crime, unmbked by any 
solemn and public memorial; every passer-by contri- 
butes to heap up an expiatory monument of abhor- 
rence, ,at once a protest and a record. We have 
added our stone to the cairn. . 



THE AFFGHAW W A l P .  

The Gode doom many things again& our haps, 
Our pmdemt sch- miu their amp: 

Plhe Goda find waya to thot we lea& h h d e &  
And r o  thie thii bee ended. 

HAVING examined the reasons upon which .the 
invasion of Aehanistan was founded, and expressed 
the opinion to which that examination has conducted 
us, we now proceed to offer some notice of the 
manner in which the great and unjust scheme was 
carried out; something like a sketch of the beginning, 
middle, and end, of that strange and tragic drama. 
The incidents themselves are suiliciently exciting to 
attract the attention of those even who read merely 
for the gratification of curiosity, or for amusement ; 
and for all those who find any meaning in the course 
of human events, few passages in recent history 
contain a deeper moral. 

The works principally referred to in the following eketch 
of the Afghan war, are those of Captain Havelock, Dr. Atkii- 
eon, Major Outram, Mr. Maeeon, Dr. Kennedy, Lady Sale, 
and Lieutenant Eyre, and Dr. Buiat'e Outline of t h  O p e r a t h  
in A&Ibnukm, publiehed hat in the 23-1 Month& Zbm. 







CAPTAIN HAVELOCK. 88 

The interest which & t e e s  to the h e  e m t a  in 
AtTghanktan has in some degrec exteaded to the 
earlier progress of the war, and it is probable that fhe 
works on the subject have been more generally r e d  
i t h e  year 1843 thanbywere at the dateof their 
publication. We do not notice them with the pur- 
pose of criticking to any gm& extent their l i t a q  
claims to attention.. 

To those who feel any historical interest in the 
rubject, any wish to know what really happened, and 
how, they will all be more or less interesting; tho* 
going to a certain extent over the same ground, they 
present the variety of incident and character which is 
to be expected from Jo-; and the general 
impmion derived from the comparFoon of three or 
&nu will be neamr historical truth than would be that 
+airing from any one. 

Captain Havelock's is, we believe, the generally 
received military history of Lord Keane's campaign 
in Affghanistan. In addition to a clear and spirited 
uxount of the campaign* it contains sundry inter- 
apemd observations on its conduck, and these seem 
to be written with honesty and freedom. Captain \ 
Havelock is a decided admirer of the policy which r 

dictated the invasion of Affgbanistan; and we kr 
stune that he includes in his estimate of the dutiea of 
an aide-de-camp to the general commanding a divi- 
sion of the invading force, a pretty thoroughgoing : 
partisanship on the side of the king whose cause we 
embraced. H= believes entirely .in the dengemus 
approach, grasping ambition, and inj+ of Russia, 
and draws &om hi3 belief curiow f i r r ~ c e ~  Ito guide 
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the aonduct of England. Appirently, the best way 
.to encounter injustice and ambition is to imitate 
&em.. He frankly asserts the propriety of subjecting 
fo our influence, that is, subduing, all states lying 
between otir Indian frontier and the Russian empire. 
'"I'hose who are not decidedly for us," he say?, 
"may be justly assumed to be unequivocally against 
us," and may of course, be treated accordingly. , 

Dr. Atkinson carries even farther than Captain 
Havelock the ~ e w  of the case which we presume was 
then 'the fashionable one among the empZoy4.i of the 
Jndian Government. He is, what a writer in the 
Bon~&ay . Time8 somewhere calls him, the courtly" 
h i i r i a n  of Shah Soojah ; he is indeed an enthusiast 
.in his favour, and on the occasion of takiig Ghuznei, 
becomes his self-elected poet laureate, putting info 
the mouth of Mahomed of Ghuznee a series. of . 
verses, descriptive of the cbming golden age of 
Mghanistan, as bad as if they had proceeded from a 
genuine Mahometan Whitehead or Pye; singularly 
unpoe$c, and, alas ! even more inauspiciously unpro- 
phetic. We mighi, if we pleased, give our readere 
&me .specimens, which, compared with the sub* 
iuent facts, are so curiously a i d  literally contradictory, 
that they are as  using is anything ludicrous on 
such a-subject can be; but we abstain, merely recom- 
'mending Dr. Atkinion, whose beautiful lithographed 

., sketches of the scenery of the ' w c h  are certainly 

.. more &ve th'an his poetry, to'express hia enthu- 
siasm hereafter by the' pencil only. ' . ' 

It is cuiious,'as U b t i v e  of the carelesa igno- 
'+ of the feelings' of. the AfFghan nation, which 
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prevailed even after the conclusion of Lord Keanh 
expedition, to compare the views given by these two 
writers of the popularity of the English and Shah 
Soojah in Mghanistan, with each other and with the 
event. In Captain Havelock's opinion, the Affghans 1 I 
disliked the Shah, but were delighted with the pro- 
spect of living under the just and settled rule of the ' 
English. I n  Dr. Atkinson's-but we muat give in 
his own words his exhibition of the mutual feelings 
of the English and Affghans:- 
- '' The power which raised him (the Shah) to the 
throne is the principal drawback on his popularity. 
It is di@wZt for the people rigAtZy to comprehend the 
peZioy which influenced that measure. TIty can see 
rsothing in our advance to CabuZ but a acheme of con- 
'queet. . . ." (What exhaordinary dulness on their 
part !) " The Afghams are tk most bigoted, a w e  

. g a d ,  and intolerant people imaginable, and they 
equally detest our interference, our customs, and our 
creed. They look upon us at once with dread and 
contempt; subdued and prostrate as they are by our 

-power, they yet despise us as a race of infidels, and, 
without one quality to warrant their being numbered 
generally among the class of civilized beings, they 
hiwe, nevertheless, vanity enough to suppose that we 
have not suflicient penetration to detect and suspect 
their subterfuges and cunning, their doublings and 

-aeceit.'? . 
Subsequent events may, perhaps, be thought to 

have shown that this vanity, at least, was not ill- 
founded. "Odisee pem keeerk," is a proverbiiy 
common feeling; and if Dr. Atkinson is to'be re- 



guddd UJ the exponent of Enghh heling &muds 
tbe A@$.ns, here is aa strong an example of it as we 
recollect to have met with. The Affghaas have saved 
us the trouble of solving tbe intricate knot of thm 
con~otions-by cutting it asunder. 

If there m any d e r s  to w b m  Captain, now 
Colael Outram's M m e  has not loltg become f irmi, 
we can only tidl them hia R a g h  Not- contribute 
to vindicate for him the reputstion he enjoys of being 
a judicious, active, and daring soldier; that 4e 
appears throughout the cruqpaip in Mghanistm, to 
.have been the officer on all occaskolls selected Eor c q  
d c e  which might seem more @r1y to q u i ~  
these qualities; that he haa c h d  more refractory 
chief& captured more strongholds, and in a r o d  
way, for the time, psci&ed a greater extent of rough 
-kg than any one on reoord; and finally, that he 
hoa the wedit of having, in the oharpcter of Resident 
at Hgderabad, done all that could be done by a 
moderate, prudent, and humane rservant of his go- 
vemment to prevent or defer the deatruct;ve crisis ef 
opndict to whinh* ever since the p a t  aggressive mom 
of Lord Auckland, th+ in slinde have bean oon- 
W t l y  tend;sg--a reputation, if equally merited with 
the reat of hia h o n o ~ ~  how W t e l y  preferable 60 
them all 1 

The lsst vn our liat of works relating to the earZy 
cmnpaig~~ in Affghanistan is Dr. Kennedy's, and b 
us it is the most phhg, partly as echoing our own 
helings on the policy of the wgcd though p d y  in 
a light and satirical bne. It contains, however, the 
.- a-eudcable pa#mgQ, wbioh is very s* 



when we cunsizkr that 'it appeared befoae any facts or 
avmises could h e  been thought to jnstay it. But 
&ere is m, wonder that the spirit of in-t denma- 
a ia t ipnafwrong~dfuroncebeonewi thfhe  
Y p i r i t  of pro*. 

"The day of reckoning is not yet; but it 
will come, and bring with it resalts at which the ear 
ef him that ~~ gf h &all hgk." 

We am not able 40 & at this moment to the 
m e ,  but t h e  are, we think, nearly the exact ex- 
psaions. Did not the tidings of the winter of 1041 
make the ear of enrg barer throughout Europe to 
.tingle? 

For the rest, Dr. Kennedy is a pleasant and lively 
.miter,a bit of a humolcigt, a bit of a philosopher, 
and as humorist and philoeopher should be, a kind- 
kukd man. He lows bis baggage by thievea, in 
&e Bolan Pass,-it ie very annoying; but it does not 

L make him approve of the wholeanle executions by , 

w&id Sir J. Keme thought & right to tenify ttre 
plan-: his natpral in-OP is to laagh at the 
-hEes ef men, h t  he can expresa juat and ePrneet 

indignation when the crime predominates over tbe 
folly. His last visit at Cabool is to the tomb of 
U e r ,  his last at Ghnmee to the tomb of Mahmoud, 
where the lhqer in t ed i~g  Suryeen to the Bornbay 
.COlumse of the Army of the Indus meditates on the 
&ansib y natuFe of human gnudew. '' ' Vanity of 
vanities, al l  is vanity,' repe&ed I to myself, as I 
wpndered what had beaome of the Sultan% chief of 
the medical department." 
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. The ."Outline of Operations,'' in the monthly 
B0rnba.y Times, is, in fact, a A b t o y  of the Affghan 
war,-a history which we should gladly see rescued 
from the .perishable (and offen illegible). columns of 
an Indian newspaper, and transformed in? a more 
permanent shape*. The number. published on the 
1st of February, 1843, contains the account of Lord 
Keane's campaign. The inquiry into the causes of 
the war appears in the March number, and is, illus- 
trated by many despatches and parts of despatches 
which were nevei laid before Parliament, and of s o 6  
of which we gratefully availed ourselves in our 
previous remarks. That of April, 1843, carries the 
history to the end of 1840. The writer is no friend 
of the originators of the war, but the grounds on 
which his view is supported are such as hardly admit 
of misrepresentation, and lie open to the judgment of 
every one. In  the history of the war itaelf, his facts 
are apparently collected with care, and generally 
supported by the military memoir-writers of the 
campaign; and his estimate of the characters and 
conduct of individuals has every appearance of irn- 
partiality. 
- Such are the principal sources from which a 
knowledge of the earlier progress of the war may 
be sought. Mr. Masson's work, to which we shall 
liereafter refer, contains an account by an eye-witness 
and actor in many of the scenes he describes, of the 

' 
Dr. Buist, the author of the L60utline, &c.," h a  qow 

(1844) publiehd it separately. 



Khelht insurrection in 1840; '(an episode inerdy," is 
he says; " of the great political drama enacted west sf 
the Indus," but not the least interestingy nor 'the 
least painful part of the drama. Upon works which, 
-like Lady Sale's and Lieutenant Eyre's Journulo, 
are in every one's hands, it is almost superfluous to 
offer any general remarks. Though, of course, in- 
debted for the avidity with which they have been 
read, mainly to the curiosity felt in reference to their 
subject, they are yet intrinsically entitled to much 
praise: they are most interesting records of events 
which no record could make quite uninteresting 
Written by 'eye-witnesses, and without affectation, 
they have the one surpassing merit of reality; and 
the donsequence is, that they make, what seemed 
.when we first heard. it the incredible story of the 
Cabool catastrophe, not only credible but intelli: 
gible. They coincide, wi+ each other to 'a degree 
.which speaks well for their mutual accuracy, the 
main difference being, that the one iq written by an 
actor in the scenes described, the other by a deeply- 
interested observer. There is, indeed, another' not 
uncharacteristic distinction. The honourable caution 
of the military man, the anxious desire not to blame 
unjustly, the not unfrequent statement of facts fro& 
which the reader cannot but infer a severe censure, 
-without the direct suggestion of any,--all this con- 
trasts strikingly with the honest unreserve, the femi- 
nine vehemence, with which Lady ,Sale utters, from 
her whole heart, her well-merited praise or. blame. 
.E&h bdok is in this msp&t just what it ought to be. 



Lieutenant Ep's position as an of6oea donbtlessl 
-11- in this rqmt, his manly instinct of cool 
judgment md fairne~s; a d  the result is highly 
h o n d l e  to him. Perhaps the most remarkable 
feature in hia book is the fair, &, and unexagge- 
rating tone *tb which he relates the long crrtalope 
of errors and misconduct, He never blames w i t b  
out stating his rersons; and he gives praise or blame 
in opposition to hisl confessed personal predilections. 
Towards all om hia own side--the English side-- 
Lieutenant Eyn is uniformly and mxupulously just. 
If in his estimate of their opponenb he appears 
to us occasionally partial and inconsistent,--if he 
deals a little tao freely with words like cCrebels~ 
and 'ctreason,"-if he sometimes seems to attribute 
to the whde nation the atrocities .committed by a 
@,-we can, in his circum- ex- such an 
m r  without being misled by it. No one can r e d  
the work without receiving on the whole a most 
kvourable impression of the wri*. 

Passing from the consideration of these works to 
offer some mnmka on the ccmnre of the war, we 
-net begin more " p p r o p h l y  than wikh a quota- 
tion faom the pmhmatiim of Simbb. What 
d y  ha been we All see a fhwds;  it was dim 
&at, in Ocbber, 1838, the Indjan Government an- 
souaaedwh.tspaebobe?- ' .  

I His Majerrty Shah -MooIk dl arta 
' 3- .Z  . A- stunmnded by his o m  troops, d aill 

0 b o ~ p p o r b e d ~ t ~ i n ~ a m l ~  



apposieton by a Wtish army. The Governor- 
general confidently hopes that the Shah will be 
speedily replaced on his throne by his own subjects 
and adherents, and when once he shall be secured in 
power, and the independence and integriq of M- 
g+&tan established, the British axmy wil l  be with- 
drawn." 

We place this pasage here as a text, upon whiah 
any outline of the hisbory of the next four years dl 
be found to furnish an impressive comment. Om- 
iaadicted in almost every parti& by the subse- 
quent by it received its first, and perhaps its mort 
emphatic, con(mdichn f h m  the government w b ~  
proclaimed it. 

cc His Majesty Shah Soojaool-MmlL will enter 
Mghanistan surrounded by his own b p s . "  

What was the composition of tbe trwpa hebe 
described as his Majestp'a own? They were S M  
Soo~9oLMoolk's own, in a sense d e r  lera 
strong than that in which the Eleventh Hussars is 

Prince Albert's Own." The Eleventh Hussars is 
not more dependent on the Horse Guards than h e  
troops were on the Indian Government. They were 
h i e s  raised partially from the camp&llowera of the 
Company's regiments. They were Hi~doatanees~ 
subjects of the Company, officered by Britiah offi- 
cers, paid by British gold, at the entire disposal of 
the British authorities; <<it was slrps 

Cdonel Dennie, who had the apxabh -path 
of drifling these undisciplined l e e ,  CCthrt 
--ma not a ringb Mghrur r u r q  them." 



92 SINGULARLY EXPLAINED. 

. '' His'Majesty will enter'Affghani8.h surrounded 
by -his own troops." 

This statement was d&beratelY made; 
iently it was not true. What was it then? . . , 

Lord Palmerston's attempted defence (for. this, 

f like every other step in the business, Lord palmer- 
ston is ready to defend,) amounts to saying that :it 
was-an erroneous conjecture; that the statement 
was made six months before the actual advance of 
the army; and might therefore have been intended 
to be true, though contradicted by subsequent 
events. I t  is a new thing to be toid that. sta.k 
.papeis are not declaratory, but rather prophetic or 
conjectural; that the principle, 

0 Laertiade, quicquid dicam at# twit-aut non, 

is to guide,us in interpreting the public declarations 
of the intentions of a government. But the defence, 
such as it is, will not stand; if the march began only 
six months later than the declaration, the raising of 
the levies did n o t a n d  at the time at which Lord 
Auckland thus mistakenly prophesied that his Ma- 
.jesty would enter his dominions surrounded by his 
own ,troops, the future character of the. Shah's con- 
tingent must have been fully known. Lord Palmer- 

/ ston's equivocating defence is worthy of the asserti~n 
\ which hb 'defexids. 

. If; however, the Indian Government failed in sur- 
rounding Shah. Soojah with Mghan troops, they 
proceeded effectually to fulfil their promise of sup- 
.poitin@; him with a British army. The prepaptiqns 
made indicated an expectation of meeting with no 
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i i d d e r a b l e  amount of " factious opposition," and : 
a resolution that no-amount should interfere with 'the 
h t i o n  of their great project Including the 
Shah's contingent, as it was called, and a few thou-' 
sands of Seikh levies, the forces assembled in the' 
early part of 1839, along the line of the Indus, 
mounted to more than 40,000 men. 

a A glance at the map wil l  show, that from Fern- 
pore, the headquarters of the Bengal division of the 
u h y  of the Indus," the nearest line of march' 
on Cabool would have been that by which our 
troops, in 1842, evacuated the country, through the 
Punjaub and the defiles of the Khyber. The line' 
ulthately chosen for the Bombay and Bengal diri- 
sions-the chief strength of the army both in 
numbers and efficiency-was the longer western 
mute, leading through the territory of the Ameers 
of Sinde, and Eastern Beloochistan, by the Bolan. 
Pass to Quettah and Candahar. I t  is curious to 
find that a principal reison for this preference was 
-the reluctance of our "old and faithful ally," 
Runjeet Singh, to permit those 'who, by a reciprocal 
relation, must have been his ahd faithful 
sllies," to traverie his territories with so large a 
force. For his scruples we had every respect; but,- 
apparently, it is not every ruler who is entitled by his 
position to object to the passage of armies. The 
scruples of the weaker Ameers of Sinde, and of the 
Khan' of KhelAt, the principal chieftain of Eastern 
Bhobchistan, though not less natural, were less corn-' 
placently regarded. The former, who had previously 
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h e n  induced to pro& suppks, as&tmceJ and 
arriage, were, on our arrival in their countryJ found 
to re& the advance of the army with hostile feel- 
@, which were more than shared by the fiera 
Bebochee t ibm who acknowledged their dominion 
It uas even s d  that large sums of money were die- 
tributed by them among their undisciplined followem, 
-bled in thousands along the Inhs, to prevent 
their attacking the British m y .  For a time they 
hedated to subscribe the new treaty tendered far 
their acceptance, large as it wae in its demands, and 
equivdmt to a renunciation of independence. At 
length, under immediate apprehension of an attack 
upon their capital by 20,000 men, they agreed tn 
abI. that was required of them, including the payment 
of a large sum to Shah Soojah, once their feudal 
superior; they admitted an English force to be perma- 
nently established in their country, and became the 
dependent and tributary allies of the Indian Go- 
vernment Ten months before thia time occurred 
ehat conversation between Captain Burnes and Dost 
Mshomed, in which cc I referred him to Sinde as an 
example of the advantagea of British connexion,3' 
h e  years later that connexion reached its climax, in 
garhaps the fiexed battle ever fought in India, re- 
d h g  in the captivity of the princes of the landJ the 
weupation of ib capital, and its permanent annex* 
bioa to our empire. 

On the subject of our dealings with Sinde, in 
18&9, we have read Captain Havelock with peidd 
m t .  That o&er, who "reaords, not with- 
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out a ~e~timerrt of national shame and humiliation,', 
that our o+d demand on the Amem was in direct 
violation of s treaty enbred into with them only a 
fim years d e r ,  who styles that demand ex- 
p n s k  of calm contempt on the part of the British, 
far subsisting engagements,'* yet afterwards cgven- 
tures to think, that, after aIl, these deceitful rulers 
wem dealt with too lenientlyj'* and speaks of the 
anticipated atom and plunder of Hydembad, and the 
"blasted hopezP of the army, in consequence of a 

I 
peeceful arrttngeintnt, in the spirit of a disappointed 
Mahratta plunderer. We solemnly assure our readers 
that the page m Captain ~avelock's work, which an- 

Prospects," that the page which m o d s  how Hyder- 
I ticipates the stonn of Hjlderabad, is headed "Golden , 

abad came mot to be stormed, ia headed cc Prospects \ 
Blighted<# that 4 page is like to its heading, and 
&at; we have been able to diver no trace of irony. 
Ps this the natural tone of a British officer? or is it 
the ease that injustice on the part of rulers leavens 
the whole mass of those whom they employ with a 
dorrespo&ling leaven of iniquity ? 

Aff;er passing through Sinde, the route followed 
by our army led them through the parts of Eastern 
BeToochistan, subject to Mehad Khan of Khdt-lr 
name of deep sigrdcance to the ahdent of the M- 
ghan war. That chieffain, or his predeceasora, had 
b, Eke the Am- of Sinde, feudatory to the 
drown of C h l ,  but for the last many years had 
posse&, like them, a virtual independence. In 
1854, Shah SQojah, flying from the consequences of 
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a defeated attempt to recover his dominions, took 
llefuge in the territories of Mehrab Khan, of whom 
IN was demanded by his pursuer, one of the Baruk- 
zye chieftains of Candahar. Mehrab Khan had the 
generosity to refuse to give up the fugitive, and the ' 
Barukzye the generosity to applaud the refusal, say- 
ing, that <'Mehrab Khan acted like a good man." 
Shah Soojah had now an opportunity of showing his 
gratitude to the man to whom he was perhaps in-' 
debted for liberty and life, and he did so characteris- 
tically. On understanding that Mehrab Khan de- 
murred to the passage of the army, he wrote to him, 
reminding him that Shah Nawaz Khan was now in 
his camp; this Shah Nawaz Khan being a shoot of 
the ruling family of KhelBt, and a legitimate pre- 
tender, with pretensions about one hundred years 
old, to the throne; whom the English afterwards 
actually set up on the death of Mehrab Khan, and 
maintained for a few months. In any estimate of 
the character of our protCg0, Shah Soojah, this inci- 
dent ought not to be forgotten. 

Sir Alexander Burnes, who was more than once 
at KhelBt for the purpose of conducting the negotia- 
tion for the supply of provisions and carriage with 
Mehrab Khan, has recorded some of his conversa- 
tions with the chieftain. The Khan's remarks upon 
the dangerous impolicy of our conduct, by which, 
though we might set up Shah Soojah, <<we could 
never win over the Mghan nation," indicate far more 
judgment and shrewdness than he receives credit for 
from Mr. Masson, who considers him an imprudent, 
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tllough by no.means tr6akhero~s, -character, Onm 
he is siid to have uied words of ominous -prophe@: 
.(<You have brought an :army into tliis country, but 
-how do you propose td take it out again?" Ulti- 
imately, - aftkr showing much reluctince, Mehrab, as 
the historian of the Bombay Times says, '(promised 
.plentifully, as most Oriental and many European 
princes, under these circumstcr~lces, would have done; 
trusting .that the chapter of accidents would enable 
him to evade, or release him from a treaty which waa 
acceded .to .under fear or constraint." 

As might 'have been expected, these .promises 
were little regarded; probably it would not have been 
in Mehrab Khan's power to pefform them, what- 
ever had been his intention. But the distress of the 
anny, in consequence of their non-performance, seems 

- to have been fearful; even before the main division 
.of Bengal, estimated, with the camp followers, at 
.little short of 100,000 men, entered the tremendous 
pass of the Bolan, the non-combatants were reduced 
to half-rations. A vivid idea of the nature of the 
march may be gained from Dr. Atkinson's sketches 
of the scenery-of this pass; the deep and narrow 
split in the hills, where the precipitous cliffs, in&- 
ing towards each other as they run up, and nearly 
meeting at top, 

Forehead to forehead hold their monstrous holae. 

Half-way up, a wild group of Beloochees am 
perched in a cleft, peering and pointing their ma& 
locks over the ledge at the invading column; some 
adventurous q o y s  are scrambling up the .wcks' 

F 
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m e  "coin of vantage'' from which to assail the 
end-; while the long line of march, mm, 
horses, and laden camels, ia toiling on painfully be- 
low. During the advance of seven9 miles along that 
terrible chasm, their losses in baggage and provisions 
were great, owing to the difficulties of the route even 
more than to such predatory attacks; and the Baa- 
bay column, when following aome weeks later, found 
the track marked by the dead bodiea of horses, 
emneb, and nuwading Beloocheee, who were in- 

1 riably dealt with according .be the order that "no 
prisonera were to be taken?' Yet they were never 
attacked in force. 

An intercepted letter to a hill chief, written, 
whether by Mehrab Khan, or as Mr. Masson thinks, 
by his treacheroue minister withoat his knowledge, 
contains the following expressions:-cc What is the 
me of your treaties and yoar arrangements) sll 
ohild's play. There is no relief but in death: no cure 
but m the destruction of the English. Their heads) 
goods, and bodies must be sacrificed. Strengthen 
the Pass. Call on all the tribes to harass and de- 
stroy." Had this fierce but not unwise counsel been 
heartily followed; had Mehrab Khan combined with 
the chiefe of Candahar for the purpose of resolutely 
opposing the advance of the English, there seems no 

I 
I alight probability that the invasion of Affghanistan 

1 

! 
d g h t  have terminated short of the frontier of that 

I aountry. But the retribution which perhaps but 
h r  the dirunion of our enemies, might have gig- 
d i d  B e  Pas8 of the Boisn, was deferred until it 
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+odd be betber merited; 
uhtila day mare dark a d  drear, 

-And a more memorable year 

should give. to Khoord Cabool md 'Pam the h e  
of the slaughter of an English army. 

Behveen Qaettah and Csndahar, ghortly behe  
entering the Kojuk Paas, the danget-not &om dm 
sword, but from stamation-was great. The d p  
hllowera were in a state bordering on fwine; the 
men were dispirited, and desponding; apeahtiam 
upon'the necessity of a retreat were prevalent in fhe 
camp ; but were put an end to by the epirifed and 
judicious order of the Commander-in-chief, direcag 
an immediate advance. Sti l l  beset by attacks rsthe'r 
on their baggage and s tom than themselves; losing 
very few men by the sword, but many by sidcnm 
and exhaustion, having had many home shot to pre- 
serve them from dying by stmvdon, and almost dl 
the rest unfit for duty, the harassed, half-famished, 
and diminished column struggled on to Candahar. 
The Baaukzye chiefs of C~ndahar, deterred from 
mistance by the treacherous desertion of one of their 
most influential adherents, flea a t  the approach of 
the British army, and Shah Soojah entered unop 
posed into the second city of hie dominions, w h m  
he was apparently well received-flowers and loaves 
of bread being stmwed before him by his loving 
subjects; the latter of which demonstrations of 
respect would have been more to the purpose in the 
course of the march through the passes. He pro- 
ceeded to constitute a court, hold lev&, and perform 

F 2 
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other similarly important functions sf iliovereigntjr. 
For all such fofmalities he seems to have had a 
strong taste, diametrically opposed to the prejudices 

.and principles of his Affghan subjects, accustoined to 
feel pride in the rude freedom and sdcial equ'ality 
:which existea under the half-patriarchal, half-feudal, 
government of their chieftains. 01i the plain outside 
the city, surrounded by English officers, amid the roar 
of English cannon, he was solemnly recognised as 
.sovereign of Affghanistan. The whole ceremony was 
conducted 'according to' theatric programme, assigning 
'to every one his place ; 'and, among others, a'place to 
the '' populace," whose exubeh t  loyalty was to be 

, " restrained " by 'the 'Shah's troops. The perform- 
an'm went off well; but the part of Hamlet .was 
omitted-the people were not there. 

Advancing, aRer two months' delay, from ' Canda- 
.har, and still exposed to similar privations, the anny 
.arrived at length before the fortified city of Ghuznee 
in a state in ,which failure would have 'been most 
dangerous, and ,success was almost necessary. Such 
situations are not' unfrequent in war ; and as the die 
'.falls, there is blame for the imprudence which risked 
.and lost-or all praise .for the courage which risked 
.and won. " I know," said Napoleon, after hearing 
and answering the objections of some of his generals 
.to his proposed scheme for 'the world-dividing cab- 

paign of 1813, '( 1 know, after d, 1 shall be judged 
,by the event." But the switt decision to try,. and 

' .the resolution to win, which have never a small 
share in determining the event, determined that of 
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the Ghuznee campaign of 1839. The batte+ng train 
had been left at Candahar ; the defences of the town 
were strong; but one gate, out of twenty-four, had 
not been wiled up ; and the scheme suggested by an 
engineer officer was instantly adopted by the general 
-to blow in this gate with powder, and carry the 
town by storm. All was done as it was arranged. 
On the 21st of July the garrison of Ghuznee first 
saw from their. walls the colours of an English regi- 
ment ; by five o'clock A.M. on the 23rd, those ?lours 
were floating from the citadel. 

Nothing can be more picturesque, nothing, as 
exhibition of. determined valour, apart from all con- 
aiderations of the cause in which it was shown, more 
W a n t  than that assault, as told in the official des- 
patches, and the accounts of those who were present. 
The stormy night, the violent gusts of wind prevent- 
ing the garrison from hearing, the approacll of our 
columns ; the enemy, seen through the chinks of the 
gate, quietly smoking, immediately before the cxplo- 
sion in whicli they were buried; the storming party, 
under colonel' Dennie, struggling through the h a -  
ruined gateway, at once feeling and fighting their way 
forward. through the covered passage in the dark, 
until, their leader saw the blue, sky and stars above 
the heads of their retiring opponents ;-all these cir- 
cumstances belong to the romance of war. Accord- 
ing: to the account of Colonel Dennie, confirmed 
from other quarters, an unavoidable mistake pre- 
vented the storming party from being immediately 
followed, by the supporting column, of which the 
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advance was delayed for some minutea; and Den& 
and his small band forced their way into the tom, 
and held their position there on the ramparta within, 
for some time, unsupported and done. 

'cAlone I did it" He was the Coriolanua of 
Ghuznee. 

This exploit, in fad, decided the struggle, and 
Shah Soojah might now consider himself, by the 
grace of the English, king of Affghanistan. We. find 
him every i ~ c h  a bg,"  taking, and which is much 
stranger, receiving in Lord Keaneys despatch, 0s- 
tatious credit for sparing the life of the "rebel" 
governor of Ghuznee, Prince Hyder Khan, son of 
Dost Mahorned ; " as. if? says DF. Kennedy, wi& 
just indignation, "the bare possibility of the corn 
trary could have' been contemplated.', The day pre- 
vious he had begun to exercise in a yet more decided 
manner the rights of sovereignty. Fifty or sixty 
Affghan prisoners ( p r k o ~  of war) had been taken 
and brought before him. Hie Majesty, who appears 
to have been fond of using strong language, began to 
storm at the rebels. One of them, a chief, irritated 
by the language addressed to him by the Shah, 
rushed towards him, and wounded an abtendant with 
his dagger. The king, in the rage it would seem of a 
coward, instantly ordered the execution of the whole; 
and, in a few minutes, these fifty or sixty prisoners- 

, again we say, prisoners of war--were massacred to a 
Inan. 

This butchery was said at the time to have been 
perpetrated in the presence of the British Envoy, 
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and by authority of the British Commander-in-Chief.. 
Wearesincerelygladtoiindtb&thiawasnotthe 
cose*; but that Shah Soojah was at once warned by 
the Commander-in-Chief that, while within the limitr 
d a Britiah camp, he must measure out his memy 
d justice, even towards his rebellious subjects, in a 
diffbmnt proportion. One can conceive the d 
gated d i i t  and acorn with w i c h  m y  ED&& 
gcatleman--every English man in the camp, mwt 
have heard of the perform~nce of this, the first Bed 
d Justice, held by the imbecile old man whom they 
were supporting in leading-strings over the bodies of 
hb subjects to a throne. This was the h t  occasion 
on which he acted for KiW, and it appears fair to 
presume that it was in character. 

While the army staid at Ghuznee, the Nawab 
Jubbar Khan, brother to Dost Mahomed (mentioned 
at page 62), appeared once more in the character of rc 
peace-maker, asking for himself, nothing; for Dosf 
Mahomed, his hereditary office of Grand Vizier, as 
the condition of submitting to the Shah. Thii, d 
oonnrse, could not be granted, When presented to 
the Shah, his deportment wae not u n c o e u s ,  bu(l 
Fk courtesy did not prevent him from addmwbg ta 
the king a rather awbard question. cc If you are to 
be king, of what use is the British army here? If 
the English are to rule over the country, of what UM 
are you here l" By the ancient laws of Menu, a 
severe penalty is attached to the offence of ovw 

Hiatmy in the Born@ dl- Tim,. 
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cbming a Brahmin in argument; we do not know 
whether Affghan law attaches any penalty to bringifig 
a king into an inextricable dilemma; but, if there. is 
any SUCK, we think it is pretty clear that the good 
Nawab had incurred it. He was offered mainte- 
nance in his property and honours, which he. de- 
elined, and deparkd to share his brother's fortune; 
having first solemnly laid the responsibility of the 
blood which would be shed upon the King and the 
Envoy. At this, '< one could not but smile." (Have- 
lock.) One smiles at the time, at many things 
which, at the distance of three years, have a very un- 
smiling aspect. We will answer for it that, if C a p  
tain Havelock now recalls this conversation, the . 
recollection does not make him smile. 

A week after the capture of Ghuznee, the army 
advanced an Cabool, carrying with it the prestige 
and terror of victory. Dost Mahomed, who had 
shortly before 13,000 men around him, was deserted, 
and forced to fly with 600 horsemen to the moun- 
tains ; and Shah Soojah entered Cabool, like Canda- 
har, unopposed, and was received by the people in a 
manner which, we think, did them honour,--without 
insolence, without exultation; but with cold and 
grave respect. 

Dost Mahomed was pursued by some sepoys and 
British officers under Captain Outram, and a body of 
Affghane under Hadji Khan of Kakur: the traitor 
who, having lately betrayed the Barukzye cause a t  
Candahar, was expected to show the zeal of a con- 
vertite. This man, whose general course through life 
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seems to. have been. that of a thorough scoundrel, 
may- yet probably have felt some reluctance to be the 
instrument. of putting his old master into the hands 
of his enemies. He took every excuse for hanging 
back; and- his efforts in. this line were more than. 
seconded by his followers. To. Captain Outram's 
forward energy they opposed an unconquerable via 
inert& ; and their leader repeatedly assured him that 
not one of them would strike against Dost Mahomed, 
should they ove'itake him. Once Captain Outram 
overheard the chiefs remonstrating with the Hadji on 
his. conduct, -" Why should. he, who had never 
received injury from Dost Mahomed, aid in putting 
him illto the hands of the. Feringees ?" To which, 
as might be expected, the Hadji had nothing to say. 
On another occasion we find him, in answer to Cap- 
tain Outram's reproaches of his backwardness, pro- 
testing that he had incurred the hatred of the whole 
nation liy his attachment to. the English. " I am, . 
next to the king, the most unpop+r man in the coun- ; 
try." Next to the king, whose universal popularity. 
had been so incontestably proved to Lord Auckland! 

The result af the pursuit was such as might have 
been expected. After crossing the Hindoo Koosh at 
15,000 feet above the sea,-after starving for days on 
handfuls of meal,--after coming to a unanimous and 
we doubt not, very just conclusion, that in case any- 
thing went wrong, all the Affghans on both sides 
would at once turn against them,--and passing, in 
full conclave of thirteen English officers, a resolution 
which recalls to us: the wars of Cortez with the 

F 3 
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Mexicans, to direct their united attacks, ahodd they 
come into conflict with the enemy, upon Dost 
homed singly, whose fall would probably disperse his 
fpllowers, - Captain Outraxn and his companions, 
found themmlves obliged to re- their steps t c~  
Cabool; where, of cwrse, the immediate consequence 
of their mtrqn was the diagace and punishment of 
the CCtraitor," Hadji Khan. H e  had lately won 
h h e s  and honour by betraying the Barukzye cause, 
and now, for favouring the esaape of his old masterJ 
he was disgraced and punished. It was probably the 
only deed prompted by good feelings he had ever 
done in hi life, and he did not find it answer. 
Doubtless, in the seclusion of his imprisonment atl 
Loodiansh, he reaolmd in his heart not to offend 
aknilarly again. Treaeon was no new game to him ; 
but this time he had been traitor on the wrong side. 
It is an instructive leason to mundrels, to be careful, 
like Snake, to preaerve their character, and not tR 
disappoint their employera' estimate of their ~~01111- 

drelism. 
We ahall not attempt to folbw in detail the sub- 

sequent fortunes of Doat Mahorned. It will be suf- 
ficient to say that he strove to maintain the war 
against us with an honourable pertinacity; that in 
the course of hie endeavmm to obtain assistance he 
w imprisoned, savagely treated, and his life endan- 
gemxi by the ruler of Bokhara,-the same wrebhed 
F n t  who has sin- become infamous by the m d e r  
of our tw countrymen, Colonel Stoddart and Cap- 
tsin Conolly ; and that,. escaping thence,, he returned 
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to Affghanistan, and became once more a rallying 
point of the disaffected and rebellious," and at one 
time a source of most serious alarm : an insurrection, 
even in Cabool itself, being daily apprehended ; that, 
after sustaining a ruinous defeat at Bamean, from 
Colonel Dennie, in an action which, in a military 

1 
point of view, was perhaps the most brilliant fought \ 
in Affghanistan,-a defeat which a slight advantage 
gained at Purwan Durrah seems only to have con- 
vinced him it was impossible to repair,-he rode 
with one attendant straight from the lasementioned 
field of battle to Cabool, met Sir William Mac- 
naghten returning with his escort from his evening 
ride, and claimed, with a confidence honourably 
&en, and honourably repaid, the protection of the 
qresentative of England. The Envoy merits praise 
Eor bestowing generously and readily the kindness 
which it would have been disgraceful to refuse ; but 
one regrets to find that, true to his dislike to Dost 
Mahorned, he continued afterwards to attribute the 
hwurable impression which he made on all who 
came in contact with him, to the singular misleading. 
powers of this Ccaccomplished dissembler." With 
thii. chivalric incident, which occurred in November, 
1840, exactly a year before the great insurrection in 
Cabo~l, closed for the time the public career of one 
whose name, otherwise little known beyond the 
limits of hie own aounty, has now been made fa- 
mous through the world; and carries with it, wher- 
ever i t  is spoken, a reproach to the impolicy and 
injustice of England. 
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Let us return to the course of earlier events; 
that is, to the autumn of 1839. Though Dost 
Mahomed had escaped for the time, the Indian Go- 
vernment had kept its word, and placed Shah Soojah 
on the throne of his ancestors, and a large part of 
the troops were at once withdrawn to India The 
returning march of the Bombay army was signalbed 
by one of the most important events of the year 
1839, the capture of KheMt. We have already 

. alluded to the causes of quarrel with the chieftain of 
that county. He was accused, not only of having 
failed in his engagements to furnish provisions, but 
of having incited the hill tribes to attack us in the 
Bolan Pass, of having waylaid the bearers of the 
treaty he had signed, and of other hostile proceed- 
ings. Had all that he was charged with been entirely ' 
established, we cannot but regard the resolution to 
depose him as a harsh, high-handed, and arbitrary 
proceeding. He was false, if false at all, to a com- 
pulso ry agreement, -an entered into, not 
in furtherance of his own interests, but of ours ; and 
to whatever extent the original demand upon him 
may be held to be vindicated by apparent necessity, 
the same cause cannot be given for visiting the vio- 
Iation of his engagement with the very extreme of 
retribution, a h r  the expedition had been perfectly 
successful. It would, we think, have been more 
consistent with policy and justice, as well as with 
humanity, to have accepted the excuses with which 
he was ready to propitiate the conquerors of Affghan- 
istan, and to establish by future kindness some right 
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to those aemices which hitherto we had attempted to 
exact by terror. These considerations either did not 
occur to our politicians, or were disregarded by 
them. They had already tasted the pleasure of being 
"proud setters-up and pullers-down of kings," and 
t&e Commander of the Bombay column was charged 
in his return to effect the deposition of Mehrab 
Khan. 
, That chieftain, whatever his conduct towards us 

had been, seems not to. have expected such a pro- 
qeeding. He attempted to delay the advance of the 
British by professions of attachment and allegiance, 
mupled with the declaration that if attacked he would 
defend himself to the last. Professions and threats 
were.alike unnoticed, and the British force appeared 
before KheMt on the 13th November. All the writers 
on the Affghan war bear testimony to the dashing 
gallantry of the assault which followed, and the de- 
termined resistance of the besieged. 
., The English general performed skilfully and 
bravely the service entrusted to him, and Mehrab 
Khan kept his word. Fighting to the last for the 
independence of his country, and for his o m  here- 
ditary dominion, he died like a brave man in what 
was, in the main, a good cause, and the reverence of 
his people :has. not unworthily. bestowed upon him 
and the chiefs who fell with him before the Feringee 
invaders, the blood-earned honour of martyrdom. 

.-Mr. Masson, who arrived at Khellt a few months 
after these events, and who gives a painful picture of 
the depression prevailing among the inhabitants, and 
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the resignation with which it was 'borne, states that 
he found there but one opinion respecting the con- 
duct of Mehrab Khan,-that he had not been guilty 
of the offences imputed to him against the British 
Government We cannot go at length into the 
arguments by which Mr. Masson maintains that 
Mehrab Khan had not, as he was accused of doing, 
excited the mountain tribes against us; that this 
was done by others, who betrayed his confidence. 
That he was in the handa of traitors there can be ncr 
doubt I t  is certain, that his principal agent.in our 
camp threw every obstacle in the way of an amicable 
arrangement; that he was at one and the =me time 
doing all he could by letter to excite in the Khan', 
mind fear and hatred against the English, and repre- 
senting to us in the stmngest light the hostile and 
faithless disposition of his ehployer. The &st halt! 
of this treason, which was not diecovered till after 
the death of his u n f o h a &  master, deprived him 
OF the reward which he had earned in the character 
of our partisan by the second. This man is said by 
Masson to have forged, without Mehrab K h d r  
knowledge, the intercepted letters to the tribes : 
and there can be no doubt that he was quite ca- 
pable of doing so. His object evidently was to 
enrmra the Khan's destruction, by leading him to 
commit himself with the English, and perhaps by 
their all-powerful assistance to procve the swcm- 
mon for himself. I t  is difficult, without fuller in- 
h a t i o n ,  to form a positive opinion upon the qum- 
tion of Mehrab Khan's c o n d a  The fullest eb. 



tablishment of his guilt would be, we think, an 
inadequate defence for the precipitate and vindictwe. 
caruse of the British authorities; but if he was, in, 
every sense, unjustly attacked, then no deed more 
t d y  lamentable than this "brilliant exploit" h a  
ever stained the annals of England. 

We must give a short summary of the rest of tbLp 
I<helBt episode. 

The territory of the slain chief was partitioned, 
our pet and protkgcf, Shah Soojah, coming in for a 
large share. The eon of Mehrab Khan, a boy of 
burteen, became a fugitive and wanderer, and Wawaa 
Khan, the relation to whom we have before alluded, 
w a ~  set up in KhdAt to govern the diminished do- 
minions, M the tributary of Shah Soojah, and under. 
dw control of an English political agent. Of the ' 
individual who filled this station at hie anid,. Mr. 
Masaon lias given.an account, of which if one quarc 
tm be true, it is frightful to think of the amount. of 
udeaked:  power over hundreds of thousancla thus 
plaaed in, hands which w m  unfit to exembe subor- 
dinate authority over a single campany of soldieng 
-over a single form. of schoolboys. 
" To a ' d r d  inoident, or rather. accident, related 
&:page 118 ofhis work, Mr. Maason in some degm 
a#sibutss the insurrection which followed, in the 
summer of 1840, and which terminated in the de- 
psition of our puppet, the, imprisonment of the 
wt, Lieutenant. Loveday, and the . reinstatement 
of: the son of the late chief, Nusseer Wan. A au- 
perior British force. was speedily d h t d  upon Khg 
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Ifit, and Nusseer Khan again became a fugitive. In  
the course of his flight the British agent was. mur- 
dered, but not by his orders. But the. British , 

authorities apparently began to feel the injustice of 
their former conduct,. and, as far as it was now pos- 
sible, wished to repair it. They made kind offers to 
fhe young Khan; but it was not easy to bring him to 
trust in the Feringees. With no unkindly intention, 
he. was hunted like a partridge on the mountains. 
We recollect that the Indian newspapers of the day 
used to tell how, on the entrance of the English 
force into a valley, the young Khan and his followers 
would be seen escaping over the ridge of the hills, 
his mountain pony following him close, like a dog, 
and clambering over the rocks after him. At length, 

' Colonel Stacy, the officer to whom the settlement of 
the country was entrusted, having ventured uriae 
tended into the fugitive camp of Nusseer Khan, con- 
fidence was won by confidence, and the young chief ' 

consented to be replaced by the English in the seat 
of his father. This took place in October, 1841. 

, The portion of his dominions taken from him has . 
since been restored by Lord Ellenborough.. 

' It is worth observing that to this single act of 
justice,-the restoration of Nusseer Khan,-we may. 
attribute the subsequent tranquillity of that country, 
and therefore, in all probability, a great diminution 
of the danger to which, a short time after Nusseer 
Khan's restoration, the general insurrection in Aff- 
ghanistan exposed our troops at Candahar. We are 
glad to find one spot upon which the eye can dwell 
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with pleasure, in the dark history of our four years' 
supremacj beyond the Indus. . 

' The Brahot3s of KheUt.were not the only moun- 
taineers. with whom we were. discreditably and use- 
lessly embroiled.. The greater part of the year of 
1840 is filled, up with our dealings with other hill 
tribes, especially those bordering on Upper Sinde, to 

' 

the east of the Bolan Pass ; with captures of places 
by misteke ; with sei~ure and release of chiefs ;, with 
unmeaning. negotiations alternating with scrambling 
but occasionally desperate warfare. Over all these 
people we thought proper to assert a claim (on the 
Shah Soojah's behalf') to allegiance, and especially to 
tribute, which they, having it would appear, never paid 
any before, and regarding themselves as practically 
hidependent, thought proper to dispute. To follow. 
all the details of such events would be as useless as 
uninteresting ; a sufficiently true, conception of them 
may be obtained from that which we give as a speci- 
men ; the series of events known as the occupation, 
defence, and ultimate capitulation of Kahun, far- 
famed, at least in India. The least of all our, "little 
wars," this was also certainly the least successful, and 
perhaps the least creditable. 

Kahun is the capital. of the Murrees, a mountain 
tribe to the eastward of the Bolan Pass,.and described 
by the Bombay Times' Historian as a fierce and war- 
like but chivalrous clan. Like most of these tribes 
they are included in the general term of Beloochees. 
and deserve it by their valour: perhaps, also,. by 
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their share in the carnmon failing of the &c&,-+w& 
ousness of camels. During the year which connects 
them not dishonourably, through English with univer- 
sal history, their chief was an old man, known by the 
name of Do& Murree. That he was aware of the 
besetting M b g  d his people appears. from his 
recorded ejabdation ta them, on the occasion of their 
making what appeared to him an imprudent aktack 
on an English detachment, CC There you go, selling 
your county for. five hundred camels." But if they 
loved camels more than their country, they yet loved. 
&eir country well, and better than their lives. 

In December, 1939, we entered in arms the 
country of theae people, and of their neighbours, the 
Bhoogtiea, a kindred tribe, with objects somewhatl 
indefinite, but centabg in this ;---to exact tribute not 
a w n  to be due, andto establish a supremacy never 
definitely acknowledged; probably slso to punish some 
alleged depredations. The natural results followed ; 
the leading chiefs were friendly in their professions, 
but the warriora left the towns and gathered in the 
mantains; the British commander thought it right 
to guard against treachery by seizing the chief of the 
Bhoogties, whose town, Deyrah, we then occupied ; 
and then followed some desultory warfare, terminated 
die%y by the terror of our artillery. The chief was 
a n t  captive to B*, effectually guarded by the 
threat that he would be shot on the firat attempt atr 
m m e ;  and the detachment marched from Deyrah 
to Kahun, which it found deserked; and thence to the 
plains, by a road made with immense labow t b u &  
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the tremendous p a s  of Nufoosk; a course taken 
expressly with the view of showing the Murrees that 
their mountains were no defence against our skill and 
energy. 'They learnt the lesson differently. 

This kxpedition had terminated in a successful 
forage for pluhder, but not in securing allegiance or 
tribute ; it left among the MurreC a deteimined 
spirit of resistance, and a scornful distrust of out 
professions. It is painful to find that t h e  people 
perpetually charged us with treachery and disregad 
of our plighted word. It is certain from subsequant 
events, that they at least well knew the difference 
between falsehood and truth, Such, however, as itr 
maults were, they did not deter the politicaL authority 
in Upper Sinde from sending in the following April 
(1840), a force under Captain Brown, to uccupp. 
I(ahun. He had from 300 to 400 tmops, a mnei- 
derable force for such a country, supplies for four 
months, a most tempting convoy of camele, and--a 
native tax-gatherer, who found, in the sequel, little 
opportunity for exercising his vocation.. They were 
rent to- seek wool from a wolf; and, though theb 
shears were sharp, the shearers verified the proverb. 
Never did seekers of a golden fleece come home more 
closely shorn. 

After an almost unopposed, but most toilsome 
and painful march, in which the '' wind came down 
the gorges like the breath of a furnace," the detach- 
n&t surmounted the pass of Nufoosk and entered 
Kahun, about four or five miles further, which they 
found. again deserted It was hastily put in. a. .st& 
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of defence ; the camels were unloaded, and on the 
16th of May, more than half the force, in charge of a 
Gonvoy of 500 camels, left Kaliun to return to the 
plains. Lieutenant Clarke, an officer of distinguished 
spirit and talent, was in command. Having crossed 
the first hill from Kahun, and apparently apprehend- 
ing little opposition, he directed eighty men to return 
to the Eort. l'his party was, on its way back, at- 
tacked, and entirely destroyed, one man only escaping 
back to Kahun. Lieutenant Clarke had marched 
some miles further unmolested, when he saw himself 
followed by a strong body of Murrees. He had two 
miles of camels to guard over forty miles of difficult 
ground ; and he judged it best to turn on his follow- 
ers. An unlucky accident deprived his party of 
ammunition ; the Murrees observed their fire slacken, 
rushed in upon them, sword in hand, and the infantry 
were cut to pieces after a desperate resistance. The 
horsemen alone escaped to the plains; the whole 
convoy fell into the hands of the tribes ; 500 camels 
at once. This little war with wild mountaineers had 
already cost a single native regiment 148 men in one 
day.. 

Thus was an English force, now reduced to 140 
soldiers, established at Kahun, or rather imprisoned 
there. We are not told what became of the tax- 
gatherer; but he must have felt that hi occupation 
was hopelessly gone. I t  was much if they could 
maintain themselves with 900 yards of wall to guard 
against an active and swarming enemy ; who, though 
generally kept at some distance by the fear of the 
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shells, -were perpetually on the watch to cut off 
stragglers, and prevent the entrance of supplies. 
The place was strengthened, the rations reduced ao 
low as possible, forays, occasionally successful, made 
on the neighbouring flocks, the camp-followers drilled 
and armed-with sticks, when nothing better could 
be obtained. But months went on and over, pro- 
visions became scarcer and scarcer, sickness made 
its appearance in the garrison; and the situation 
of Captain Brown, whose skill and resolution had 
excited throughout India great interest in his 
behalf, was justly regarded as in the last degree 
critical. 

In August, the garrison heard that a strong force 
.was -to be sent to their relief, and that the Murrees 
.were assembling with the vowed resolution of o p  
posing it to the last. On the 30th, they saw the 
hills commanding the Pass of Nufoosk alive with 
men, and later, with signal fires. At sunrise, on the 
31st, they heard from the other side of the pass *a ' 

single gun, the concerted signal to announce the 
approach of the convoy. No wonder that the day 
should have been, as Captain Brown's Journal tells 
.us, one of the most intense and painful excitement 
for the garrison. Unable, without certain destruc- 
. tion, to leave the walls of the 'fort, they heard heavy 
firing; they saw the Murrees hurrying in all dire* 
tions to the scene of action; they saw the shells 
,flying over the ridge, and bursting amcmg them; 
they expected, hour after hour, to see the top of the 
pass *crowned with the glitter of bayonets. But the 
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Bring ceased, was renewed, and finally ceased again ; 
before the night came on, all was quiet, and still they 
&ad seen nothing and received no intelligence of the 
m m y .  For many days after they could only con- 
jecture their fate. They saw, indeed, many carneb 
crossing the plain; they saw the Murrees erecting 
tents, which they tried to persuade themselves 
belonged to the party formerly cut off; they thought 
it possible that the convoy, finding the Pass of 
Nufoosk too strong, had been obliged to go rcrulrd 
by a longer and easier route ; they anticipated disas- 
ter, but not such disaster as had in truth befallen. 
At length, eight days after the fight, Captain Brown 
dimovered with his glass, close to the Murree camp, 
and pointed towards the fort, CC the three guns belong- 
ing to the convoy, staring us in the face ! " Luckily 
they were not likely to be very harmful; for as C a p  
tain Brown says, after some other good reasons, 
Qlastly, they know not how to load or fire them. 

' All the Beloochees are assembled round the guns, 
arnd peeping into their muzzles; quite playthings to 
than." "What can have become of Major Clibborn 
and his convoy? Many officers and men must have 
lost their Lives before they gave up the guns !" The 
brave soldier judged rightly. 

Major Clibborn led from Sukkur to the Pass of 
Nufoosk a force of 850 men and 3 guns: one-third 
of the numbers which were requisite to win, a,&nst 
S2,ooo of the bravest of Asiatics, the terrible battle 
of Meeanee; a considerable force therefore against 
tribes which cowld muster only a few thousand war- 
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rir#a They h d  the heighb dmpg3y occupied 
the enemy, and the road broken up; the advance 
however, hwggled over these o b d e s ,  and rrar, 
though a heavy fire, and showem of &one from the 
precipices, nearing the top of the gorge. cc One sepoy 
reached the gap, and war seen to h through it,U 
when the mountaineers rushed on them, sword in 
hand, ''shouting and yelling like kinds." No dim- 
cipline could resist the fury of their attack : all the 
officers and half the men fell on the spot, and the 
advance, fighting desperately all the way, mixed hand 
to hand with the enemy, was driven by main force to 
the bottom of the hi, and back on the main body. 
The troops were scarcely d i e d ,  when the Mumm 
made repeated and desperate charges on them, d- 
ing up to the very muzzles of the guns; but were at 
last repelled by showers of grape-shot. 

The severe loss and exhaustion of the detachment 
would probably hare made another attempt on tlw 
pass of doubtful result ; the want of water, of which 
none could be discovered in the neighbourhood, ren- 
dered it impossible. They retreated that night, and 
reached the plains utterly exhausted, with the lw 
of nearly one-third of their force, having left in the 
hands of the Murrees, baggage, ammunition, camels 
without end, and those guns which becaw the 
heralds of their Fate to Captain Browh 

The victory, for euch it was, of Nufmk, wan deci- 
sive; and that officer waa now desired to make such 
terme as he wuld for himself. He sent to old Dodah 
the following epistle: a model, barring the flourish 
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about the profisions, of strtiight-foma'rd diplomac]i: 
CcDodah Murree, I'll give you back your fort on con- 
ditions, viz., that you give me personal security for 
my safe arrival in the plains: if not, I will remain heie 
two monthslonger, having provisions for that time:"-- 
terms which the Murree chief had offered before, to 
be marked in Captain Brown's journal with a scorn- 
ful  note of admiration, but which he frankly and at 
once accepted -now, and adhered to .with perfect 
fidelity. The garrison, weak with disease and short 
rations, left the fort where they had been shut up for 
five months, and arrived exhausted but safely at the 
plains. In the .course of this march one of the sick 
having been left behind for want of carriage, their 
Murree guide went back for him, mounted him on 
his own horse, and brought him safe into camp, 
himself walking at his side. 

We had now had enough of the Murrees; per- 
haps their generous and honest behaviour may have 
had its share in awakening our authorities to a sense 
of their wickedness and folly. We released the 
chiefs we had captured, treacherously as 'they said, 
and made peace with the hill men, on the simple 
terms of henceforth mutually letting each other alone; 
of tribute, we need hardly say, no more was heard. 
An3 so the war 'between England and the Murrees 
being over, the latter disappcar from history; where 
they have, however, played a part not d i e  that 
which made the early glory of Greece and of Swik 
zerland. In some mosque among their hills stand 
the guns taken in fair battle from an English com- 



mander,--trophies which are not to be seen in every 
European capital. 

Our share from the transaction between us, is, 
the reproach of unprovoked aggression : theirs the 
sympathy which all men feel for simple and generous 
manhood. A braver people never maintained their 
freedom with the sward. 

To Rtnm to the affairs of Cabool. One of Shah 
Soojah's first eteps on his reatoration, was toinstituta 

. what was called the "Order of the Douraunee Em- 
pirep and if our readers wish for a laugh, in the 
midst of aerious matters, they m y  d Dr. Ken- 
nedy's accollrit of the institution of that burlesque 
upon chivalry, the most amazing absurdity, one 
should think, ever perpetrated under the sun;-how 
their decorations were successively idicted upon the 
chief military and political authorities, Colonel Pot- 
tinger done escaping-an escape, in the Doctor's 
opinion, only to be explained 'C by the unparalleled 
good fortune which has attended that gentleman 
through We;"'-and how Sir John Keane, on receiving 
his "Grand Crom" from the hands of a Mahornedan /.. 
mereign, made a long speech Ccabont hurling a 

i 
asurper from the throne." Well, allowance must be 
made for the infirmity of human nature, when a 
npeech is expected of it; and Sir John Keane, in 
1839, had done something. But we have felt sur- 
prise, and something more than surprise, to see it ( . I  

m h n l y  announced in 1843, that - - has . 
I- ' applied for, and received, ~ o u s  permission to wear 

0 
f '  
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the insignia of some class or other of the Order of the 
Douraunee Empire. Flebile ludibrium! The Order 
of the Douraunee Empire ! Where is the Dourau- 
nee Empire I Buried in the bloody defiles of Khoord 
Cabool and Jugdulluk! Like a straw on the top of 
a flood which has swept away bridges and buildings, 
this miserable Order comes floating by. Let us cease, 
in common sense, to exhibit with pride a memorial 
of miserable and unparalleled disasters, which could 
only be worn rationally as a mark of penance. 

The memoi~writercl of the campaign give us but 
little from which to judge of the general state and 
government of the country during the two years, 
from the autumn of 1839 to November 1841, of 
Shah Soojah's premous dominion. The real ruler 
of the country, of course, was Sir W. Macnaghten 
-the "lord sahib," as the insurgenb at Khelilt 
styled him, refusing with contempt, to hold any 
communication kith the puppet set up by the Ferin- 
gees, but willing to write to the '(lord sahib." We 
should be glad to believe that his government was, 
in any material respect, wise or beneficial to the 
country. In  the Asiatic Journal, for October and 
November, 1842, we find a letter, written by Sir 
Alexander Burnes, in August, 1840, descriptive of 
the then state of the country, with remarks upon it 
by Sir William Macnaghten. The following appears 
to us a very singular instance of unwisdom. Sir 
.Alexander Burnes has represented, among many 
other sources of danger, the unpopularity arising 
from the presence of '<A body of Seikhs, in the 
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costume of their country, as the king's guard in this 
Mahometan capital. A few evenings ago, I was 
saluted by several of them with the Seikh war-cry, in 
the very streets of Cabool. I assert, without fear of 
contradiction, that no Seikh ever durst, in the time 
of the Affghan monairch, appear thus in the city; 
and further assert, that their presence here is odisus 
to the people, and to the lust degree injurious." 

Could there be a doubt of i t ?  A guard of Prus- 
sians, or English, in the year succeeding Waterloo, 
would have added something, we think, to the 
French hatred of the Bourbons; something to the 
dificulties of their difficult position. Conceive Tal- 
leyrand meeting a representation of the danger which 
might arise from such a circumstance, with a k i s m  
to the effect that ('surely it was not desirable to per- 
petuate this exclusive spirit!" Such, however, is 
the remark of Sir W. Macnaghten upon the state- 
ment of Sir Alexander Burnes. 

That a statesman, sitting in Cabool, a city of 
60,000 inhabitants, every house of which might, on 
provocation, turn out an armed warrior,-with the hot 
ashes of insurrection smouldering beneath his very 
feet, and in different parts of the country the unex- 
tinguished fire still burning,-holding by such a 
tenure the security of the empire he had only just 
begun to organize, the lives of thousands and his 
own,-should receive a representation of the danger 
of offending, in the tenderest point, the prejudices of 
a fierce and exasperated people, and put it aside 
with a clap-trap of the platform! 

a 2 
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A conqueror, who renounces the harmlessness of 
the dove, shoald at least try to have a little more of 
the widdom of the serpent. "Surely it is time that 
this exclusive spirit should cease"-not a doubt of it. 
It was time-it is always time that any evil should 
cease, if it a n .  Was it, therefore, wise to hold up 
before the eyes of the Affghans a perpetual memurid 
of their conquest? to take pains to make them con- 
nect us, and our king, with a people whom they 
hated? The encouraged presence of Seikh soldiers in 
CabooI, felt, as it would be, as an insult, may pev- 
haps have been a heavy item in the long account 
between the people of Cabool and the Envoy. 

'<The great error of Sir William Macnaghten," 
says the Edinburgh Reviewer, from whorri we have 
already quoted, <'appears to us to have been the 
attempt to bestow too soon, and without sufficient 
means of coercing those who had hitherto lived at 
the expense of their weaker neighbours, the map 
preciated blessings of an organized and powerful 
government upon the people of AfTghanistan." 

It might have been so. We know how much 
injustice, how much tyranny has been perpetrated, 
under the pretence-sometimes with the sincere 
hope-of improvement, men when the improvers 
were countrymen of those whose institutions they 
undertook to reform. It might perhaps have been, 
in the opinions of some, a good deed to bring the 
Mghans to exchange for the tranquillity of des- 
potism, their fierce, struggling, ill-regulated freedom. 
It is doubtful whether the Mghans would have 
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e v e d  with gratitude even good government at our 
hands; but it is still more doubtful whether good 
government was offered them, We h d ,  in this 
same letter of Sir Alexander Bumes, the Shah's 
chief minister dragging the peasantry from their 
homes in hundreds, at seed-time, to labour without 
pay; unpaid troops demanding their arrears of thk 
same minister, with the threat of autting off hia 
nose! and receiving it accordingly;-the populatiom 
of districts driven to the hills by the demand of ob- 
solete taxes-a chief employed in the colle&on of 
tribute, living at free quarters in the country, for five 
months, with 1800 men. Sir William Macnaghten, 
denying none of the charges, replies that these 
things were old abuses, and could not be altered at 
once; he does not notice Sir .Alexander BurnesJs 
remark, that we, backing this infinite misgovernment 
with resistless power, enabled Shah Soojah to do 
these things to any extent with impunity. 

In one respect, our conduct seems to have been 
marked with singular and obvious impolicy; we mean 
the encouragement which we appear to have given to 
Shah Soojah's childish passion for form and cere- 
mony. Courteous, though formal and strict in his 
adherence to etiquette., towards English officers, to 
his own subjects he was difficult of access, haughty, 
and cold. His sense of his own unapproachable 
dignity, his contempt for all meaner men, appears to 
have been rooted m him like a principle. During 
his march into Mghanistan, with his kingdom yet 
to win, he received e v q  a d B e ~ 6 ~ t  w8o presented 
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himself with a manner cold and repulsive even to 
rudeness. His actual possession of power did not a 

increase his condescension. His friends left his 
Fresence with chilled affection: his enemies, fresh 
from the compulsory oath of allegiance, swore a 
sincerer oath to devote their lives and fortunes to his 
destruction*. In the course of the last struggle at 
Cabool, with his throne and life at stake, he clung 
with the tenacity of insanity to his royal state; when 
the chiefs offered him their allegiance on two con- 
ditions, that of intermarrying his daughters with 
them, and of relinquishing the practice of keeping 
them waiting at his gate for hours before his levhes, 
("The Affghans," says Lieutenant Eyre, '(hate cere- 
mony,") he gave a most reluctant consent, which he 
afterwards withdrew. 

It is evident that the king was upheld in this 
tone by the profound and almost ludicrously affected- 
respect shown to him by the English. In  the works 
of the writers already noticed, and still more in the 
despatches of Sir John Keane and the Envoy, "his 
Majesty Shah Soojah-ool-Moolkh" is introduced with 
a pompous flourish of reverence, "his gracious com- 
mands)' are received with a solemn and deferential 
gravity, obviously acted and over-acted. I n  &pro- 
bability, the fiction waa seen through by the Aff- 
ghans, though not by the unhappy king himself; 
but at any rate it is clear that this course, adopted as 
a profound piece of state-craft, was the very madness 
of impolicy. I t  was, in fact, doing our best to pro- 

* ATKIXWN, p. 343. 
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voke, where sufficient provocation was quite certain 
to be given at any rate. Such conduct would have 
made any king unpopular; but what must it have 
been in a king, who could hardly be popular at any 
rate-a king restored and supported by foreigners? 
The Affghans hated q; but for the golden image 
whom we had set up for them to worship, him they 
hated and despised. 

"The surrender of Dost Mahomed," said Sir 
Alexander Burnes, " has made the country as quiet as 
Vesuvius after an eruption: how long it will continue 
so, God only knows." One thing was certain, that 
it could not continue so for ever. The country 
hardly ever was quite pacified. As in a volcanic 
country, new craters were perpetually forming-till at 
length, at Cabool, came the great outbreak of the 
central volcano. 

We agree with Lieutenant Eyre's editor, in oppo- 
sition to the Edinburgh Reviewer, that that outbreak 
was, to a certain extent, prepared and organized. 
There is no other way of explaining the simultaneous 
occurrence of insurrection in different parts of the 
country, and the warnings we received; nor can we 
see the difficulty which, in the opinion of the 
Reviewer, attaches to the formation of such a conspi- 
racy. It needs no very refined organization to com- 
bine men who are already united by the freemasonry 
of a common hatred. Those who plotted the out- 
break on a particular day may have been few in num- 
ber; they knew that, on the &st glimpse of success, 
thousands were ready to follow their lead. 
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Lesders were not wanting, who had nevex a c h w -  
iedged the existing government-such as the chiefs of 
Nijrow in Kohistan. '' Sinoe onr first owupation of 
Cabool," eays Lieutenant Eyre, '' Nijrow had become 
a resort for all such restless and discontented charac- 
ters, as .had rendered themselves obncrxious to the 
existing government." These men, i t  seems, were 
guilty of '(hatching against the state treasonable de- 
signs." Among them were such as Meer Musjee 
dee, a contumacious rebl sgainst the Shah's authority, 
who, obstinately refusing to make his submiision even 
upon the most favourable terms, openly puk himself 
at the head of a powerful and well-or@ed party, 
with the avowed intention of expelling the Fering- 
and overturning the existing government." 

Contumacious rebellion . . . treasonable designs 
. . . No, no, Lieutenant Eyre. To .call these men 
rebels, and their designs treasonable, was excusable 
in November, 184 1 ; it was then your '( &tier d'etre 
royalide," on behalf of the king whom you were 
sent there to protect. But it is not so that English- 
men generally will speak of them, even in 1843. 
The chiefs of Nijrow are in respectable ooaapany. 

Whet want thw oatlawe, &ouM have? 

There was once a contumacious rebel called Wal- 
laa, who was hanged, drawn, and quartered for his 
treasonable designs. There was once a mnttunacioua 
rebel called Kosdusko, whose treasonable designs, 
though unsuccessful, were only visited with life-long 
exile. There were, b e e e n  thirky and forty years 
since, a great number of oonturnaoious rebels in 
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Spain, whose treason prospered, and so became no 
tmoa As history judges the Scotchmen of the 
14th century, the Poles of the 18th, the Spaniards of 
1808, so will she judge the Affghan chiefs, who never 
admowledged, and ultimately overthrew, the king set 
ap by the Feringeea. 

The firet three pages of Lady Sale's journal, dated 
September, 1841, are most significant of the then state 
4f things. It seems that "a chief, contemptuously 
designated as a robbe$'-that is, we presume, an 
outlaw in anns against the existing government,-- 
appeared in a town where he had no right to appear: 
that, consequently, a force was sent to apprehend him, 
who were '< fired upon from six forts," whether with 
m y  result is not stated. Hereupon, a larger force is 
sent, who reach a pass where (in September) there 
was snow, and bitter cold. Beyond this pass the 
people of the country had fled, abandoning their pro- 
perty, and '( their suffering must be severe in the 
approaching winter," The chiefs are all submission; 
but the orders were '(peremptory to destroy the 
forts which had fired upon the Shah's troops." 
A h  Khan-we presume the chief above men- 
tioned-is caught, and then we find "the Shah haa 
ordered Akram Khan% execution." Meanwhile, the 
usual payment to certain chiefs has been discontinued, 
an act not only impolitic, but bordering upon direct 
dishonesty: and so, at last, there is a ''pretty general 
insurrection" in Kohistan, Cabool itself is discon- 
tented, and "all the county about Tezeen and 

a 3 
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Bhoodkak in a state of revolt. It is only wonderful 
that this did not take place sooner." So thiik we. 

The desperate opposition through which, from 
this time (October, 184 1,) General Sale had to fight 
his way from Cabool to .Jellalabad-the assistance 
given to his assailants, the Eastern Ghiiies, by 
bodies of men from Cabool itself-the insults and 
attacks upon individual officers in and near the city, 
-all these circumstances, detailed as we find them in 
Lady Sale's or Lieutenant Eyre's works, force us, 
judging it is true after the event, but with every 
allowance we can make, to regard the supineness of 
the political authorities at Cabool as something per- 
fectly wonderful. As Mirabeau said of the St. 
Domingo planters, they were sleeping on the edge of 
the volcano, and its first jets were not enough to wake 
them. At length, in Lady Sale's Journal we come to- 

"Nov. 2. This morning early, all was commotion 
in Cabul-the shops were plundered, and the people 
were all fighting." 

An announcement, striking for its ~implicity, evi- 
dently the real entry of the event, as it then looked, 
in the journal of the morning. On this "commo- 
tion" turned the fate of an army and a kingdom. 

It is generally agreed, that active means at first 
might have repressed the insurrection: but those who 
had been slow to believe the existence were slow to 
admit the extent of the danger; nor was it from 
the beginning so slight as has been represented. The 
ball, of course, grew by rolling; but it grew with 
tremendous rapidity. If, on the first day, the insur- 
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gents were only a few hundreds, by the next they 
were truly formidable. Whatever the defects of the 
position of our force, whatever the blunders of its 
leaders,-and they appear to have made all that i t  
was possible, and some that it would previously have 
been impossible, to anticipate-the outbreak, by 
which an army of 6000 disciplined troops were so 
immediately induced to take up a defensive position, 
can never have been contemptible. Every one has 
felt the justice of Lieutenant Eyre's remarks on the 
imbecility which first led to the loss, and then pre- 
vented the recapture, of the commissariat fort: and it 
is clear that the means which alone could enable the 
force to maintain its position, ought, at any risk, to 
have been defended or recovered; still the attempts 
in furtherance of these objects, ill-directed as they 
were, must have succeeded, had they not been met 
by a most active resistance, causing a very severe 
loss to the detachments employed. It is clear that 
vigorous and well-directed 'exertions might have re- 
sulted in safety and triumph. But it is out of our 
power to understand, how any one can, after reading 
Lieutenant Eyre's account of the first three weeks of 
the siege, feel justified in calling the AfTghans " con- 
temptible enemies." They may seem so to an Edin- 
burgh Reviewer, calmly considering the numerous 
deficiencies of spirit and sense on our part, which 
were necessary to counterbalance the superiority of 
disciplined troops over bands of irregular warriors. 
Yet no Asiatic nation has successfully resisted us with 
forces so nearly equal. They did not seem contempe 



ible to the men, on whom, on the ocxzaricm of the 
storm of the Rikabashee fort, (om of the few succeaeful 
operations undertaken during the siege,) they in- 
flicted a severer low than that sustained by the con- 
querors of Ghuznee or KhelBt. They did not s e a  so 
to Lady Sale, when she noticed how tbty stood against 
our guns, without having any of their own; when she 
saw their cavalry, after receiving within a few yards 
the fire of our advanoing columns, rush down the hill 
upon them-but we muat give her own words:- 

"My very heart leapt to my teeth as I saw the 
Mghans ride right through them. The onset wan 
fearful. They hoked like a p e a t  clwter of bees, but 
we beat them and drove them up again." 

(That "great cluster of bees,"-the close, dark, 
irregular mass, hanging oo the side of the hill, is a 
true touch of word-painting.) The terrible and dis- 
astrous defeat of Beymaroo, on the 23rd of November, 
brought about as it was by an unexampled combina- 
tion of errors,--a determination it would seem to 
run all the risk possible, to improve and secure no 
temporary advantage,-maiked, as it was, by d i e  
graceful cowardice on the part of some of our troops, 
-gave rise to exhibitions of daring courage on the 
part of the Affghana. What are we to say of the 
Ghazees *, estimated by Lady Sale at no more than 
150 in number, who, creeping gradually up the side 

* The- are a seot of Mussulman fanatice; the G h i k k  
s mountain tribe. The war against ue had many of the featurea 
of e religious war. We read of Mollahe going into all the vil- 
lagee to ewear the people to .fight to thy laat, aa in a mred 
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of the hiil, charged, sword in hand, upon OUT square 
of infantry, broke it, and drove it before them? On 
anr own side, the few A f F g h  " juailchees " in our 
mrvice, who stood by us to the end with a noble and 
extraordinary fidelity, were about the most efficient 
port of our army. The truth is, that the Affghans, 
in these o d c t a  hr the freedom of their land, fully 
maintained the character which they have long pos- 
eased, and which their Rohilla descendants in India, 
whether as princes or mercenaries, have never for- 
feited, of being the bravest among the Asiatic nations. 
And this is not a little to say in their praise. A 
thoroughly brave man may, it is true, be a thoroughly 
wicked one; still for nations, even more than indivi- 
duals, the foundation of all excellence is bravery. 

I t  is needless to go into any detailed account of 
the events of the struggle. From the 2nd to the 
18th November, the British forces were struggling to 
resume a position of superiority ; from that date they 
met with nothing but disaster. On the 15th Novem- 
ber Major Pottinger and Lieutenant Haughton, the 
former slightly, the latter desperately wounded, 
came into their camp with a single sepoy, the sole 
escaped relics of our force at Charekar, announcing 
by their arrival the complete success of the insur- 
gents in the dietrict of Kohistan. On the 22nd 
November, Mahomed Akbar came to aid the revolt. 
On the 23rd occurred the disastrous confict of Bey- 
maroo, in which our troops were driven into canton- 
ments in utter rout, and saved, in Lieutenant Eyre's 
judgment, from complete destruction only by the 
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forbearance of their enemies ; and, from that point to 
the evacuation of the cantonments, the picture is one 
of unvaried and inqeasing sadness ; the hope of vic- 
tory renounced, the hope of safety growing fainter, 
provisions becoming scarce, re inforceme impos- 
sible ; lingering negotiations, alternating with des- 
pairing and unsuccessful attempts ; within the camp, 
vacillation, famine, disease, and growing dismay; 
without, an enemy increasing in strength and confi- 
dence, and the worst enemy of all, the terrible winter, 
gradually creeping on. 

In  the whole painful and miserable story, as it 
lies before us, the most painful feature is the constant 
recurrence of chances of safety passively neglected, of 
wasted opportunities, of feats of useless valour. 
Never did the leaden of a victorious force display 
more devoted gallantry than was shown by many of 
the English officers at Cabool. Never in war was 
made so manifest the all-importance of the one 
directing mind. Even discipline, for once, was inju- 
rious. A body of men, less used to be commanded 
according to the strict rules of the service, might 
perhaps have been saved, and certainly could hardly 
have met with so utter a destruction. Had the con- 
stitution of an English force permitted it, who can 
doubt that the officers of the English and Indian 
regiments might, from among them, have furnished a 
Xenophon ? 

But it is impossible, on a contemplation of the 
whole series of events, not to echo the remark with 
which Lieutenant Eyre sums up his 8ccounO of the 
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miserable and disastrous day of battle at Beymaroo, 
into which were crowded specimens of every one of 
the errors which, throughout, proved so fatal to us : 
".It seemed as if we were under the ban of Heaven." 
No Greek tragedy that ever was constructed bore 
more strongly the impress of an ever-advancing irre- 
sistible fatality-a fatality, however, working to its 
end, as is the case in all similar events, less through 
outward circumstances than through the characters 
of men. In the respective positions, characters, and 
views of the two English generals, there appears to 
have been a singular but unfortunate adaptation. 
Whatever incompleteness existed in the unfitness of 
the one, was filled up by the deficiencies of the other. 
General Elphinstone's position was, indeed, an un- 
fortunate one for a man, to say the least, of no 
remarkable vigour of character. Disabled, not only 
by health, but by an accident on the very first day of 
the insurrection, from taking an active part in the 
duties of the defence, or from personally seeing that 
his orders were obeyed, General Elphinstone was still 
in command, still the person to whom every proposal 
must be referred. Dependent on others for the neces- 
s a y  information, it was most natural, though lament- 
able in its results, that he should distrust his own judg- 
ment, and exhibit much consequent indecision. He 
could not decide upon his own knowledge; and, as 
the statements of others varied, so did the General's 
opinion. I t  has been said that a council of war never 
fights ; General Elphinstone'e house, during the siege 
of the cantonments, was a perpetual council of war. 
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On the other side, General Shelton, the acGing, 
though not the sole responsible, commander, adlowed 
himself to be overcome by the diEidty of a polpition, 
half supremb, half subordinate. E q d  in courage to 
any one in the army, it is clear that he shrank from 
an uncertain share of a divided responsibility. If 
Lady Sale mrry be trusted, he frequently deohed 
giving any opinion on the measures proposed. One 
decided opinion he uniformly expressed, and that, 
whether right or wrong, was by a singular fatality 
on the only point on which the expression of such an 
opinion could do no th i i  but harm. 

From the beginniag, he, the officer in immediate 
command of the troops, expressed hisr opinion that 
they could not hold out for the winter, and advo- 
cated a retreat to JellaMd. The Envoy,-the 
supreme political authority,-protested in the strong- 
est manner againat such a measure ; and the General, 
responsible on the one hand for the sacrifice of the 
objecta of hi9 Government, on the other, for the 
safety of the army, remained wavering between them. 
The Envoy, in his position, and in the circumshnces, 
was, as far as we can judge, perfectly right; still the 
opinion of Shelton, had it been at once acted upon,- 
that is, had it been that of a general in sole com- 
mand,-would at least have saved the army. Aa 
things were, it had, and could have, only one effect 
--&at of depmmbg yet farther the spirits of the 
soldiers. I t  is difiidt to say which had the worst 
efFect-the General's universal indecision, or Shel- 
ton's ringle opinion. We do not blame the latter 
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for holding it; we merely point out the singular 
combination of ckumetsncea working togethex for 
fbR evil of the devoted ~ n y .  Any one of these 
authorities, acting independently of the others, 
would, probably, have saved the troop. 

Having elsewhere freely expressed our opinion of 
the conduct of the chief planner of the Mghan war, 
we are the amre anxious ta do justice to his de- 
sneanour through the greater part of the struggle in 
which he perished. Lieutenant Eyre's account 
shows him to us in a most respectable hght; the 
spring of every exertion made by the force; the sug- 
gester of every plan ; the brave adopter of a respon- 
sibility from which the military leaders shrank, and 
with his foresight uniformly vindicated by the favour- 
able results of his suggestions. 

He consented to treat only when forced to it ; he 
rejected the offer of unworthy terms with becoming 
spirit; and his conduct throughout would have en- 
titled him to no mean place among that order of men 
whose high qualities rise higher against adversity, but 
br one lamentable and Gnal exception 

Our readem wil l  generally know to what we 
ti 

allude. During the actual existence of a treaty be- 
tween our f o m  and the insurgents, Mahomed Akbar 
proposed to Sir W. Macnaghten a scheme, at once 
a test of hia sincerity and a trap to catch him, com- 
prising among other points, the seirmre of certain 
other chi* parties to the actually existing treaty. 
The Envoy fell into the spare, and went forth to a 
eonhmnce prepared to seiw men who were at peace 
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in reliance on his word. Treachery was met by 
treachery ; the countermine exploded under the feet 
of the miner. He was himself seized, and resisting 
strongly, was shot by Mahomed Akbar, not, as it 
would seem, of previous purpose, but in the fierce 
passion excited by a violent personal struggle. 

In Lady Sale's opinion, the Envoy's readiness to 
accede to the plot suggested to him by Mahomed 
Akbar against the other chiefs, was justified by the 
neglect on their part to fulfil the conditions pre- 
scribed by that treaty. In  questions of strict mo- 
rality, not less than in questions of speculative truth, 
a lady's judgment is apt to be biassed by her feelings. 
n7ith every respect for the feelings which, in this 
case, misled Lady Sale, we must protest against her 
opinion. The alleged non-fulfilment of the terms of 
the treaty could have been honourably met in one 
way only-by openly declaring that it was no longer 
binding. To acquiesce in its continuance, and plot 
the seizure of men who were relying on its faith, 
under pretext of peaceful conference, was an act of 
detestable treachery, which, up to that time, at lea& 
the Affghans had done nothing to parallel. 

The arguments by which Lady Sale would justify 
the conduct of Sir W. Macnaghten, more than justify 
the counterplot against one already under his own 
hand convicted of treacherous intentions. The Aff- 
ghans, in accordance with human nature, slurred over 
their own part of the transaction, which w u  bad 
enough, to dwell upon ours, which was worse, fiercely 
protesting that they had tried us, and found that we 
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were not to be trusted : and who can tell what share 
this miserable transaction, with the distrust which it 
produced among them, may have had in occasioning 
the subsequent faithless destruction of our army 7 

That either party should trust the other after 
what had passed was impossible, and to resume the 
treaty was madness. Yet the treaty-which bound 
us, in short, to evacuate the country, the Affghans to 
permit and assist us to evacuate it in safety-was 
resumed : resumed, too, in accordance with the all 
but unanimous decision of a council of war. One 
man only dissented-the officer who had before saved 
Herat from the Persians, and whose counsel gave 
now the only chance of saving the English army'at 
Cabool from the Affghans. He pointed out the risk 
incurred by the treaty, the impropriety of binding the 
hands of the Indian Government, and declared that 
the true choice for the army lay between holding out 
at Cabool to the last, and at once fighting their way 
to Jellalabad. 

I t  is clear, after the result, that Major Pottinger 
was right. The first course might still, perhaps, 
have been successful,-by the second, a remnant, at 
least, of the army might have reached Jellalabad. 
Allowance must be made for the errors of men 
placed in a situation of almost unparalleled diffi- 
culty; still it does seem inexplicable that they should 
have adopted the one course calculated to insure 
destruction. Lady Sale states, that many Affghans 
warned the English officers once and again, that 
their destruction was resolved upon, and attempted 
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to induce their friends to leave the amp,, and r e d  
in safety under their protection. The power of iihe 
chief8 to restrain the &bea between Cab001 and Jd- 
lalabad, was at least dsubffaz whatever their inten- 
tions. But the retreat was resolved upon. In Lady 
Sale's Journal of the melancholy desponding days at 
the close of December, 1841, we observe, with sad 
interest, the frequent and ominou8 entry of snow 
all day." 

On the 6th day of Jarmary, 1842, the force, 
amounting &r all its losses to 4500 fighting men, 
with 12,000 camp-followers, moved out of the can- 
tonments, the whole country being covered with deep 
snow. The march could hardly have fded to he 
disastrous, with whatever skill it had been cow 
ducted; but from the beginning all appears to have 
been mismanagement and confusion. Systematic 
plan for providing the troops with shelter from the 
bitter cold there was none. The canlp-followem 
from the very first mixed themselves with, and de- 
layed the march of the column. The tents, and 
most of the baggage, were early sacrificed; yet their 
progress was miserably slow. Everything depended 
upon a rapid advance ; yet in two days the army had 
advanced only ten miles. The third morning found 
them at the mouth of the Khwrd Cabool Pass, a 
disorganized multitude of from fourteen to sixteen 
thousand human beings, having as yet suffered com- 
paratively little 108s from the direct attacks of the 
enemy. But the two dreadful nights of frost had 
already paralyzed them. Only a few hundred m- 
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viceable fighting men remained." At this point 
they were assailed in force by the savage Ghileiea 
Losing men by their fire at each step, the column 
pressed on through the terrible defile. At the top 
of the pass they halted, kaving in it, according to 
Lieutenant Ep, 3000 men, having in three days 
completed f i .  miles, and ascended to a still 
solder climake than they had left Mind.  On this 
occasion it was that Lady Sale waa wounded. She 
bears testimony to the fact, that the chiefs who 
escorted the European ladies through the pass, 
apparently exerted themselves ta keep down the fire, 
which certainly endangered their lives as much aa 
those who were under their protection. cC Bu t, " s he 
says, cc I verily believe many of these persons would, 
individually, sacrifice themselves ta rid their country 
of us." The implied doubt of their sincerity in 
attempting to stop the fire, is a terrible testimony 
ko the strength of hatred with which we were re- 
garded. 

The next day, the fourth since having Cabool, 
was spent on the top of the Khoord Cabool, in 
negotiation and delay. Under the circumstances, 
this seems to have been sheer madness. One march 
more might have carried them clear of the snow, 
Mahomed Akbar had shown himself dready either 
weak or unwilling to protect the force; and, in either 
case, whatever measure had been most prudent in 
itself, would have added to his ability, or increased 
his readiness. During this day i t  was that the l d e a  
and officers (their huabandr,) were made over to his 
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protection. The delay, therefore, may be held to 
have led to their safety; but it sealed the fate of the 
army, who must with the followers even now have 
amounted to more than 10,000 men, but most of 
them helpless, hopele'ss, and disabled; utterly with- 
out shelter, food, or fire; remaining day and night 
on the snow. The unfortunate natives of Hindos- 
tan suffered, of course, more than the English: 
hundreds of them were seen sitting on the snow, not 
sunk in the apathy of despair, but howling with pain. 
" More than one half of the force," writes Lady Sale, 
under the head of this day, <'is now frost-bitten or 
wounded; and most of the men can scarcely put a 
foot to the ground." 

The fifth, sixth, and seventh days of the march 
were one long and dreadful struggle; death from 
exhaustion, death from the cold, death from the mer- 
ciless enemy. The way was lined with those who 
fell; every pass was a scene of fighting and slaugh- 
ter; at every halting-place numbers were left dead 
or dying. The whole of the native infantry was 
destroyed or scattered on the fifth day, at the end 
of which Lieutenant Eyre computes that, since the 
departure from Cabool, 12,000 had perished. The 
frequent negotiations with Akbar and the Ghilzie 
,chieftains for protection, had no effect, except to 
diminish the chance of prese~ation by creating delay. 
It was on the evening of the sixth day that Shelton 
and Elphinstone fell into his hands. I t  is impos- 
sible to refuse our tribute of admiration and praisa 
to the resolute and noble spirit with which thz 
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remnant of officers and men struggled forward, 
through the attacks of an enemy as pitiless and 
untiring as a pack of wolves, forcing all obstacles, 
melting away at each step like a snow-ball in water, 
yet still keeping together, never to the last yielding 
to the weakness of despair. When the disasters 
of the siege are attributed to the misconduct of 
the men of the 44th regiment, and the mistakes of 
their commander, let'not the steady yet desperate 
heroism shown by many of the former, and uni- 
formly by the latter, through these dreadful days, be 
forgotten. 

We read with sad interest that much delay was 
occasioned by the anxiety of the men to bring on 
their wounded comrades, in the very last crisis of 
their fate, on the night of the seventh and morning 
of the eighth day. The miserable remnant had by 
this time cleared the Passes, and reached the ope,l 
country, but by this time, too, their effective force 
was reduced to twenty muskets. Driven from the 
road, and forced to take up their position on a hill 
at Gundamuck, this fragment of an army defended 
themselves to the last, and were, all but three or 
four, destroyed there. 

On the 9th of January, we believe, Sir Robert 
Sale received the order to evacuate Jellalabad. A 
few days after, a report ran through the garrison 
than the Cabool force was in full retreat upon them, 
and was being cut to pieces by the Ghilzies. On 
the 13th a single officer, wounded and hunted for 
his life almost to the very walls, rode in on a horse 
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fiat fell dead within the gats, and told the all lsat 
incredible tale of what he had seen, half incoherent 
&om fatigue and horror. Every dart nas instantly 
made; the country was scoured in every direction 
by parties of horse, wd, for severtrl nights, beacons 
w m  kept constantly burning, to guide any strag- 
glers who might have escaped, to the friendly tomn. 
"But none came. T k y  were all dead. The army 
wax annikilatefl? 

SO' fell the curtain npon one of the most terrible 
tragedies recorded in war. Greater n u m h  have 
perished in less time; but no similar force of civi- 
lized men kag ever M, utterly oterwhehed; nor 
can a great multitude of h a a n  bei* have ever 
d e r e d  more dreadful misery than was endured by 
those whose lingering destruction we have, following 
Lieutenant Eyre, firintly sketched, between the 6th 
and 13th of January, 1M2. From the tumult in 
the city on the 2nd of November, to the marvellous 
escape of the single man out of 17,000, the whole is 
one of those transactions of which the begiming 
and end are miracles, when looked at separately from 
the connecting events, of which every step is most 
natural;-a series of transactions all tending to one 
end, truer to nature than fiction ever can be, yet 
mrpassing every effort of fiction in strangeness &nd 
horror. 

It is unnecessary to dwell much on the transac- 

Letter in an Indian newspaplo', 
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tions of the rest of Affghanistan during this winter. 
At Candahar our supremacy was maintained, not 
unassailed, but unshaken. Ghuznee was taken after 
a stout resistance, and most of its garrison after- 
wards, in violation of the capitulation, massacred. 
The fort of Kelit-i-Ghilzie, between Candahar and 
Ghuznee, was attacked and defended with valour as 
obstinate as any minstrel has celebrated. It was on 
their final repulse that the Affghans left in the pos- 
session of the English a standard which, in their 
desperate attempt to gain a footing inside the for- 
tification, -they had three times planted in the em- 
brasure of one of our cannon. All the world knows 
how Jellalabad was defended, and how it was at 
length restored to security by a victory which, though 
brilliant, cost much,-costing the life of Dennie. 
Many complaints of the treatment received by this 
officer from some of his superiors have been made, 
and have not, as far as we are aware, received 
answer, or attempt at answer, from those most in- 
terested in refuting them. We therefore hold them 
convicted of grievous injustice. Judging from his 
letters, he 'was, like many remarkable inen, not the 
most tractable of subordinates. His temper was 
evidently quick, and impatient of injustice; his es- 
timate of hi own deserts, high; his tendency to 
speak out, inconvenient. But he appears to have 
been a man of a generous, self-devoting, and heroic 
tone of mind; of great energy and decision,--of 
daring and caution rightly combined,-of singular 
conduct and capacity in war. Those who are inte- 

H 
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rested in defending the present system of promotion 
in the Brithh army, can parhaps explain how such 
a man, a i k  forty years' in & last two d 
which only he had the opportunity of proving what 
he was, died a L i ~ ~ C o l o n e l .  

All the world too knowa or ought to know, how 
General Pollock f m d ,  at Peshawut, in Febnzary, a 
sick and dennoraGced army, dispirited fmm npulse 
and losses already sustained in the attempt to reliewe 
Jellalabad, shrinking with t e r n  from the idea of the 
AtFghan passes; and how in April thm same troops, 
forcing, in spite of strong opposition, the paosage 
which auccessiee conquerors, down to Nadir, had 
been content to purchase, earned a name among men 
as the first army which ever carried hostile btumem 
through the defiles of the Khyber. The anny of 
Pollock, and the ganison they came t;o relieve, united 
on the 16th of April before Jellalabad, wwhe they 
remained encamped some months. It was not until 
August that Q e n d  Pollock advanced from Jellah- 
bad, and G d  Nott from C a n e .  

The occasional notices in the journals of the up- 
tives of sffairs at Cabool, during this period, psesent 
a most vividly oonfuaed picture of bewildering asrd 
intricate anarchy. In the eourse of March or April, 
the mhsppy king, who had made some kind of ur- 
mgement with the chiefs after oar departnre, waa 
murderid in cold blood: the first, it appears, of tb 
S&aye m e  who had rro died. 

"Even in the wild& of their civil dissensions,'' 
sqs the Edinburgh Reviewer, ccno member of thsb 



fimilyhadeverbemput todeathinaddblood. It 
wasFegardedaa,srrcred,aswdasm~ 

.Ollr intafaence, by had erdted a bakd 
r t a g n g e r t h e n e v e n t h i s ~ m ~ .  P I O H L t b  
time of his death, the conftwirn~, Mote not h 6  
h b k ,  becam worse confonnded; and these Sr a 
clashing and intertwinii of inkmsta, perfectly hex- 
plicabk; every m& standing up fur himself-fighthg 
for his own hand, and Cham sitting umpire. In 
Lady Sale's Journal, written within hePring of the 
cannon at Cabool, we find such not anamwing pw- 
sages as the following+ 

ccPsrtieamnhighatCabool: ZePlanShahKh 
s & p  he will be king, Akbar di*, Jubhar Wan tbe . 
same, and Amenoollah bas a similar fancy, as a b  
Mahomed Shah Khan, and Futteh Jung the Shah- 
zada. The troops go out daily to fight; A m e n d  
lah's to Ben-i-shehr, and Zeman Shah Khan's to 
8ia.h Srmg; they fight a little, and then retreat to 
their fower positions, Zernan Shah Khan has been 
driven out of his house, and Amenoollah out of him, 
bat have part of the town m their firvow.." 

So things went on. Them are constant notices, 
such as <<sharp firing all day." CCA grand lmttle in 
to come off on Sunday." One day we find tkat 
Zeman Shah and Akbar are allied against the rest; r 
few days after '<we heard &at Mahomed Shah was 
at war with !&man K h y "  and the next day that 
Akbar, having taken Zeansn Khan and his two sons 
prisoners, and taken from them their guns and tm+ 
sure,-had released them again. Indeed, there is lit& 
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appearance of bitter animosity in these contests. As 
Lady Sale says, <<they fight a little" nearly every 
day; but it seems to be nither with the object of 
tying their strength than of doing each 'other any 
great injury; it was their inconvenient and inai- 
tilicial method of popular election, by universal suf- 
frage-a shaking together of the lots against' each 
ather in the helmet, to see which would spring out; 
The most destructive incident recorded, is the explo- 
sion of a mine, by which Akbar blew up a great 
number of his own men; but, in spite of his blunder- 
ing engineering, the most marked feature in the 
whole is the manner in which he, amid all this con- 
fusion, asserts an increasing and ultimately coriiplete 
ascendancy. But the civil war of these ccbirbarians" 
was soon to sink into stillness before the approach 
of civilized invasion. 

One thing is now clear; that the evacuation of 
Affghanistan was resolved upon by both Governments 
of India, Lord Auckland's as well as Lord Ellen- 
borough's. One statesman was hardy enough to 
protest against the measure. One statesman only: 
shall we call him Justum et tenacm propositi virum? 
No,-injustice like justice is often tenacious of ita 
purpose: like that, 

Si fractus illabatur orbb 
Impavidum ferient mi=. 

There are men who, when the thunderbolt has 
shattered it over their heads, will set to work with a 
conscientious perseverance to rebuild the fallen fabric 
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of evil. When the time shall come for summing up 
that statesman's services to his country, it should nbt 
be forgotten that Lord Palmerston earnestly, warn- 

I 
ingly protested against the withdrawal of our army 
from our conquest of Affghanistan. i 

But if Affghanistan was to be evacuated, we have 
to answer the question, for what purpose was the 
campaign of 1842 undertaken ? For the recovery of 
the prisoners? for the politic object of re-establishing 
the shaken opinion of our military strength? or for 
revenge ? 

If necessarily undertaken for the former purpose, 
it was a duty-a duty which, had our original inva- 
sion been more iniquitous than it was, we were still, 
before God and man, bound to fulfil,-a duty, the 
neglect of which would ha\-e been a worse crime than 
the most unjust invasion. The Indian Governme~it 
would have been guilty of cowardly treason, had it 
abandoned those whose position was the result of 
their faithful obedience to its orders, so long as i t  
had a soldier to send to battle against the Affghans, a 
rupee in its treasury. We should have thought it 
would have been unnecessary to say this, had there 
not appeared in some quarters the attempt to in- 
sinuate a counter opinion,-that, if the original war 
was unjust, to continue it, even for the recovery of 
our countrymen and countrywomen, was unjust also; 
but it is, at any rate, unnecessary to do more than 
say it. We cannot stop to argue a point so evident. 

But was the campaign of 1842 necessary for the 
recovery of the prisoners ? On this point there have 



been many con-ctory statemenla, as wen as 
diverse opinions. 

It is well known that, during the first part of the 
W m e r  of 1842, negotiations for a mutual exchange 
of prisoners were constantly occurring. It i noar 
positively stated* h t  arrangements to that effect 
had actually been made, Akbar Khan engaging not 
only to restore the prisonem in his immediate charge, 
but to collect the sepoys scattered over the country, 
and esaort them through the passes; the condition 
being, that the Mghan prisoners in India should be 
released, and the English withdraw altogether from 
the country; and that, on the reception of direct 
orders from the Government, these mgernemts  
were broken off and hostilities recommenced; upon 
hearing which, Mahomed Akbar exclaiined, in fierce 
anger, that C6every Affghan chief had been taaght to 
lie and break faith by the Feringees!" 

On this subject, we would direct attentian to a 
letter from General Pollock, b the Secretary of the 
Governor-general, quoted from, the Parliamentary 
Papers at page 394 in the Appendix to Lieutenant 
Eyre's Journal. It seems to prove that General 
Pollock's breaking off the negotiations arose, not 
from any orders he might have reeei~ed, but from 
di~trust of the sincerity of Mahomed Akbar. A 
poaitive engagement to withdraw w d d ,  he though4 
lead to delay on A k W s  part in the reatoration of 
the prisoners; and our advance be likely to accelexate 

*. Bedqv T i w ,  April, 1843. 
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i t  It is clear that the British general treated, as a 
man treats with another in whom he d a s  not cam- 
fide, anxious to avoid giving bia opponent an ad-- 
tage by binding himself to anything. G d  Pal- 
lo&, therefore, appears to have eonsidered the ad- 
vance on Cabool desirable, if not necesaay, for the 
sake of the prisonem. 

The second object, that of re-attaching to our 
arms the reputation of invincible strength, by a v b  
turious march over the scene of o w  late disasters, 
rpa one which the Indian Government Bad., e- 
d y ,  much at he&; and until a mare generaus or 
more exact morality regalotea the tmwaetions of 
nations, it may perhaps be held that the bloody, 
though not unprovoked, perfidy of the Aifghans left 
us free to take the course recoxrunended by conai- 
deration for the future peace and general intereats of 
our Indian empire. 

On the other hand, Mahomed Akbar, fully con- 
scious of the hold on the British Government which 
he derived from the possession of the prisoners, waa 
not in any way blamable for the refusal to restore 
them till assured of the conditions. It appears, 
however, from much concurrent testimony, that he 
entered into the negotiation honestly, with a sincere 
readiness .to restore them on aueh assurance; that 
the sudden rupture af the negotiations wt unnatu- 
rally impressed him with the belief that he had been 
merely played with; and that the advance of our 
army, under such circumstances, exposed the pri- 
soners to great peril. Though no actual engagement 
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had been broken, Akbar had been .at least delibe- 
rately led to form expectations which it was never 
(as he at least must have thought) intended to fulfil; 
and had he been the $end, which many in and out of 
India thought him, the most terrible results might 
have followed. 

Lieutenant Eyre remarks, that 
'cThis negotiation * * * * seemed now, by the 

sudden turn that had taken place, likely to plunge us 
into a dangerous dilemma; Mahomed Akbar being 
notorious for stopping at no atrocity, when his angry 
passions were once aroused, as we knew they soon 
would be, when he should hear of the advance of 
both generals, with their overwhelming forces." 

His angry passions were roused, and not without 
reason-yet he perpetrated no atrocity. He with- 
drew the prisoners from the neighbourhood of Cabool, 
and headed the resistance to the invaders. 

From the south and from the east, from Can- 
dahar and from Jellalabad, the English armies moved 
simultaneously on Cabool, scattering before them an 
energetic but uncombined opposition. 

The army of Candahar having twice overthrown 
in the neighbourhood of Qhuznee an enemy who 
ccadvanced to meet them in the most bold and 
gallant manner* j' occupied 'that fortress without 
furlther resistance; destroyed its citadel, the scene of 
treacherous cruelty in the preceding winter, and 
carried off the well-known gates and mace, trophies 

+ General Nott'e Diepatch. 
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of conquest from the tomb of one who in his day was 
a conqueror too. 

General Pollock's army advanced through a suc- 
cession of fieme but desultory attacks, treading a 
road strewed with the unburied slain of January, 
many of them yet recognisable by their comrades, by 
the hill of Gundamuck, where the vultures had not 
ceased to feed, by the gorge of Jugdulluk '<choked 
with dead bodies," by its barricade "literally covered 
with skeletons;." till at Tezeen they met and utterly 
defeated the resistance, described in the dispatches 
as most obstinate, of the main force assembled under 
Mahomed Akbar; and marched thenceforward un- 
opposed through the savage Khoord Cabool, the 
strongest of all the passes, the thickest piled with 
slain; where Mahomed Akbar, till overruled by 
less prudent counsel, had planned and prepared to  
make his final stand. The victorious armies met a t  
Cabool on the 17th September: the English flag 
waved once again on the Bala Hissar ; and under its 
shadow a son of Shah Soojah's seated himself on the 
vacant throne, identifying the Suddozyes to the last 
with the invaders of Affghanistan, that he might 
enjoy the name of royalty so long as the pressure of 
foreign invasion lasted, and no longer. 

While the armies lay before Cabool, a strong 
detachment was sent into the Kohistan, with the 
objects of overtaking if possible Mahomed Akbar, 
and of inflicting such retribution as might be in their 
power, upon tbat district, the headquarters of suc- 
cessful rebellion. Mahomed Akbar escaped, but the 
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other objects contemplated by mperior anthoritg in 
the Kohistan" were effectually accomplished at Cha- 
rskar, Istaliff, and elsewhere; d the detachment 
retnmed in ten or Welve days &an a victorious 
and destructive umppiga 

Meanwhile the priaonera, secluded among the 
precipitous valleys of the Hind00 Koosh, knew 
not whether to hope or fear moat from the doubtfid 
reports that reached them d the pgreaa  of ow 
victorious' army. At length, in the very crisig of 
their fate, the adherent to whom Akbar had confided 
them was bought o w ,  and the prisaners, headed 
by their jailer, occupied the fort to which they had 
been sent for mtodp, in open revolt against the 
power which had eent thew there. I t  was a curioua 
position in human affrrirs, and not without its peril; 
abut their proceeding were conducted with spirit and 
pmdence, 4 all went well with them, until they 
found themselves once more in an English camp, 
restored to d e t y  md h d o m .  The principal imms 
diate agent in their recovery was, appropriately, the 
same English officer whom name was previously 
known as corm- with a service to humanity more 
free from alloy, more purely gratifying, than it can 
have often fallen to the lot of a military man to eflect 
--the rescue and ssfe coliduct to St. Petersburg of the 
prisoners detained at Khiva. Sir Richmond Shake- 
apeare, to whose lot t w i ~  [IU& services have fallen, is 
indeed a man bo be envied 

This was the bright spat in the campaign of 1842. 
There were othera of a darker character. Whatever 



was the original object of the campaign, mme acts 
were done which broadly stamped it with the cha- 
racter of revenge. To the punishment inflicted in the 
Kohistan, the burning of Charekar, the plunder and 
burning of Istaliff, was added the plunder and burning 
of a great part of Cabool The name of IstaWf" for a 
time the symbol of all atrocity, has by subsequent in- 
formation lost a great part of its original stain*; the 

The Indian Government has redeemed itself from the 
c b w  of indifference, by instituting an inquiry; and at t b  
end of the A u s d  Bqirtor for 1842, will b found m d  
papere on the mbject, and eapeeially one from Q e n d  
M'Caekill, containing that offioer'e statement respecting whet 
m r r e d  at Ietsliff, where he commanded. I t  ie a complete 
vindication of General McCeskill him& h m  the charge of 
inhumanity-but it doe8 not make perfectly clear the q u d ~  
of the conduct of the m y .  

'General McCaakill indeed first stet= his "firm perenasion" 
that no mch caae occumd ss the killing of an Aehan  in cold 
Mood; next, says "that it is probable that while the first 
exoitement of the attack continued" ten or twelve unarmed 
Aehana may have fallen a eacrifice." But it also appeam 
h m  hie account that the brigade which took the town 
dispersed in it plundering for n m l y  the whole of that day; 
and it doea not appear whether he waa himself in the town. 
Is it impmible to reconcile in some degree his statement with 
that of the denouncers of the crueltierr of Ietaliff? 

General MgCaskill lays strese, like all others who wrote on 
hie side, on the undoubted fhct that women and children were 
protected: and so far it is wen. But Isteliff when attacked 
was crowded with wakiors; after it waa taken, "in two ar 
three places," says General McCaakill, "the troops on their 
way through the town found small partiee of the male inhabi- 
tants, who begged for quarter, and received it." Were the 
mt all slain, re&ingP 

Yully believing that ae far aa his knowledge could reach 
General McCaakill's statements are entitled to the fullest credit 
-we must yet recollect that there ere other and oppodte 
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worst recollection perhips now attached to it is the 
slight degree of feeling awakened in this country by the 

accounts. It is true that them accounts are anonymous-but 
of the many officers who would turn with abhorrence h m  the 
cornmimion of cruelties few would set their names to a atate- 
ment m obnoxioua to their comrades. 

That the spirit of the army wee not altogether such as e 
man of humanity could approve, may be inferred from the firrct 
worde of an order issued by General McCaskill himself, two 
days before the attack on Ietaliff. "The Major-General feele 
h i i l f  called upon to notice, in terms of the most marked 
reprobation, the acts, of outrage committed by some of the 
troop of thii force during the laat two marches." 

But we have unfortunately other testimony to the same 
point. Wishing for information on the subject of Istaliff, I 
referred to Lieutenant Greenwood's Narrative of the Campaign 
of 1842, just published. On thia point it contained nothing 
beyond the old statemenLc6prodigious slaughter," and p a t  
st- laid on the protection of the women and children. But 
it contains not a few pmaagea indicative of the general feelings 
of the army during the campaign of 1842. " I would bayonet," 
aaid one of the Sepoys to Lieutenant Greenwood, in the Khyber 
Pass, " a Khyberee of a month old at hie mother's breast ;" a 
sentiment which Lieutenant Greenwood tells us waa not sur- 
prising to him; and which, it may be heartily wished he had 
b ld  us, wae discoulaged by him. Those who doubt the exie- 
tence of a savage spirit in the army, are requeeted to look at a 
page in Lieutenant Greenwood'e narrative headed A Preco- 
cious Savage.'* It contains an anecdote introduced with the 
remark There ia a ferocity about the Affghans which they 
m m  to imbibe with their mother's milk." A little wild 
Khyberee boy, about six yeare old, ww seen by a soldier 
trying, aa he had doubtlees been taught to do, to hack off the 
head of a dead enemy; a savage habit, which the sepoye 
throughout the campaign aeem perpetually to have practised. 
The soldier,-not a sepoy, but an Eaglieh soldier!-"coolly 
took him up on hie bayonet and threw him over the cliff." 
Coolly ee this hellish deed waa done, so coolly is it told-with- 
out one word of remark-or~ceneure, The eevege is the child! 
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original statement of the Indian papers, that Istaliff 
.was given over to fire ahd sword: that no mercy 
whatever was shown; that the men were hunted 
down like wild beasts ; an exaggerated shtement, 
doubtless, which long remained dvithout effectual 
contradiction. A little questioning, a little explana- 
tion, to the effect that as Affghan houses were all 
built and occupied like fortresses, it'was hipossible 
that fighting could cease on 'the entrance of the 
troops into the town, satisfied the House of Com- 
mons and the public generally. I t  was not so, either 
in or out of the House of Commons, when an 
unwise, indutious, and unpopular ' proclaniation 'of 
the present Governor-general gave a popular handle 
for a party attack upon the existing government; and 
the contrast is a disgrace to'the' nation in which it 
occurred. The self-styled relqgous world, which, at 
the Somnauth proclamation, screamed and yelled out 
1ike.a man whose gouty foot is trod on, received the 
news of the slaughter of Istaliff with the calmness of 
the same man putting the sound leg into water rather 
too hot; it flinched a little and that was all: Both 
were characteristic; yet, were it not for the unfeigned 
indifference, we might have made more allowan&. for 
the hypocritical and canting clamour. ' The heathen 
and unscrupulous Athenians, it is said, once received 
a general who came to them fresh from the perform- 
ance of brilliant services, but accused of a great crime 
ag&st Grecian morality, not with thanks, but a trial, 
in the course of which, hopeless of a favourable 
result, he slew himself in the assembly. When we 
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first red'tbim story, we thaugh+but that was a 
ycmthfd e r e  the time had come at which a 
nation calling ibslf civilid. and Christian would not 
be indigerent to an aceusation of wage d t y ,  even 
again& its vickioua armiea 

Finally, having p r o d  their power to march 
thmngb the country af the A m ,  i€ not to 
subdue it ; having furnished the Mghans with s a -  
dent memoriala of the event in their hbhry which 
they are least likely to forget, the great Anglo-Indian 
invasion; holding, but not without fierce dispute to 
the last, at least so much of Mghanistan as their line 
of march occupied from day to day; the English 
forces withdrew through the famous and fatal passes, 
and the Mghan war was over. They brought with 
them various recollections, some disgraceful, some 
glorious, none that are not mournful ; they brought, 
too, certain guns from the B h  Hissar, and the gates 
and mace of Mahmoud, the only tangible gain of the 
hiatoric scene which thus closed. They left behind 
them a county, in which their presence had, for four 
years, been the cause of every possible evil that oan 
a c t  a nation: -war, misgovernment, then war again, 
foreign and domestic; terminating in utter anarchy, 
an anarchy which impartial history, when ahe sp& 
of the Mghans: will not denominate the "conae- 
quence of their crimes." Doubw the -8, 

like every other nation that ever was -aged in a 
similar contest, committed crimes in the struggle for 
their independence. But in taking awrry their ink-  
pendence without cause, the English inactad on 



them the greatest wrong which nation can inflict on 
nation. Of aIl the mutual miilerg, of their savage 
and treacherou hatred, of our cruel ravenge, our 
injustice was the origin. Evil would not be EO evil, 
if the wry nature of wrong were not to provoke to 
wrmg;-if the Affghans are now a worse people than 
they were five yam since, is the fault thin, or ours? 
C(The b e g b i q  of stri6e is as nheh one letteth out 
water;" is that a new aaying? Is it a recent dis- 
covery, that war wi l l  necessarily lead to atrocities and 
crimes ? and is it not for this very cause that an 
unjust wsr is motit criminal? Nations in Merent 
stages of civilisation must be expected to carry on 
war upon different principles, and to temper its 
conduct with different degrees of humanity. But, if 
we were to enter on the inquiry, which, in the mere 
canduct of the war, had offended most against their 
own standard of right and wrong, is it so certain that 
the answer would be favourable to the English? 

We do not think that any -did readez of L'leu- 
tenant Eyrds work will lay it down with an imprer 
sion altogether hostile to the Afghans. If, in the 
d c t  for their independence, they committed many 
fierce and treacherous actions, they yet on many 
occasions entitled themselves to the praise of truth 
and mercy. When Lieutenant Eyre refers gratefully 
to the hand of Providence, as clearly discernible in 
<'restraining the wrath of savage men whose intense 
hatred of us was only equalled by their unscrupulaur 
cruelty," he convey, in general terms, a censure 
which the facts Felated by him show to be far from 
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universally applicable. An insurrection in any coun- 
try, and especially such a country as Affghanistan, is 
no orderly, disciplined, well-conducted thing; the 
leaders in such a struggle have to make the fiercest 
passions of their countrymen .the instnunents.of their 
delivekce: their influence is mainly directed to 
excite, and not ti, calm, the hatred which they share; 
and the history bf every popular rising can furnish 
examples of their want of power to restrain it, when 
they have the will. Yet, in several instances, we 
find the chiefs exerting themselves to the utmost, 
and risking their own lives to preserve the lives of 
Europeans from their followers. An English officer 
orders his men to take charge of, and protect a 
prisoner, axid he is obeyed:-an Affghan- 

"Takes off his turban, the last appeal a Mussul- 
- man can make, and implores tke savage Ghazees, for 

God's. sake, to respect the life of his friend." 
" My conductor and Meerza Biiordeen Khan were 

obliged to press me up against the wall, covering me 
with their own bodies, and protesting that no blow 
should reach me but through their persons." 

Afterwards-'' these drew their swords in my 
defence, the chief himself throwing his arm round my 
neck, and receiving on his shoulder a cut aimed by 
Moollah Momin at my head *." 

Look, too, at the conduct of the Nawab Zeman 
Khan, an old chieftain, some time king of the insur- 
gent city of Cabool; in whose custody we left the 

Captain Mackenzie's A ~ n t  of the Envoy's Murder. 
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hostages given before our army left the cantonments. 
After protecting them for months against the, con- 
stant efforts of 'the Ghazee fanatics to slay them, he 
at last cdnsigned them to the care of the Meer 
Wyze, the high priest of Cabool,' in whose vene- 
rated protection he believed they would be more 
secure. 

Before sending them to the Meet Wyze, which 
was done at night, he took the aution to line the 
streets with his own .followeri, $" ith strict orders to 
fire upon every one 'who should so much as poke his 
head out of a window; and he not' only accompanied 
them himself, but sent his own family on a-head." 

It is impossible not to smile at the very decided 
character of the precaution; but when good faith and 
plighted protection are at stake, we will not quarrel 
*th strong measures. Noble old Zeman Khan! 
We read again that cC hundreds of Hindostanees 
crowded the streets of Cabool, begging for' bread, 
which was daily served out to them by Nawab Jubbar 
Khan and Zeman Khan." 

These Hindostanees were the survivors of an 
invading and conquering army. We have seen the 
survivors of a legion, sent out wider authority of the 
English Government, reduced to destitution by the 
non-fulfilment of the promises under which they were 
enrolled, meet with less kindness in'the stree'ts of 
London. But Mahomedanism is a chaiitable reli- 
gion, and its 'professors frequently act up to i ts  
precepts. 

These fads would we think be m5cient to redeem 
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the Affgha~ h m  the sweeping hsrge of l m d e y  
and inhumanity, which has been so frequedy made 
+st them. But &re is one A @ h ,  whose 
name, generally regarded as the symbol of every 
atrocity, is too clooely connected with the darkest of 
am damitiea for us to pas?, the Subject without 
some reference to him in particular-Mahomed Akbsir 
Khan 
Thia man, the seco~d and fawurite son of Dost 

Mahond, and the only m e  of the family who never 
submitted to our power, was, in his own words, 
"when an English army entered his country, com- 
pened to become our enemy, and was for three years a 
wanderer, and returned at the end of the eonfusion." 
Not y e  (if Dost Mahomed may be believed,) twenty- 
two yeara of age, he had seen his fither driven from 
power, to make way far a king set up by, and on 
behalf of, a set of foreign conquerors. To him it 
must all have seemed the most utter injustice, and so 
he ccreturned at the end of the confusion" ow fieroe 
and unscrupulous enemy, with one object at heart, 
-to rid the county of the English. In Captain 
Mackeneie's account of the death of the Envoy we 
find that, after 6c laying about him manfully " to save 
Captain M a c k d  from the Ghazees, Akbar Khan 
turned to the English officer clinging to his stirrup, 

and npeatedly said, in a tone of triumphant deri- 
dm, ' YodU d e  my cocmhgr, toilZ yon?" Anunge- 
n e m  dep8rhzre, artainty, from the tone of cowby 
which his outward demeanow towards the. English 
prisonera u n d y  exhibited, but notirreable ss illustra- 
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tive of the feelings under which he acted, then and 
Sftelwards. 

Even without Lieuknant Eyre'a c&dudii es- 
pression of regret over the high gifts and endowments 
which Mahomed Akbas has sullied with indelible 
stains, we should have been disposed to attribute tor 
him some eminent qualities. Unscmpdous ae to 
means, possessed with a great object, capable of 
generous actions,--capable also of great crimes,- 
wily, yet of frank, open, attractive demeanour,-such 
men have offen been the instruments in great changea, 
md as their history i~ written by the one eide or 
the other, they descend to poshity as heroic delive- 
rers, or fiend-like destroyers. To those who heard 
of his deeds at the distance of half the world, Akbar 
appeared the latter. It is curious to observe tbe 
different and natural tone generally used by the cap- 
tives when speaking of their captors. The mowstem 
and miscreants become men, like 0th- men, when 
seen close at hand, by those whom their deeds har 
caused so much immediate suf%ring and danger. 
While the relatives of the prisoners and the slain, 
were shuddering at the name of Akbar Khan with a 
mixture of fear and horror for which there was but 
too much reason; the prisoners themaelves ah, 
drank, and talked with the terrible chieftain 3 their 
ease, and on terms of convivial equality. The evil 
genius of the English army, the murderer-hr such 
he was-of the representative of England, sat d m  
playfully on the floor among the children of thoae 
w b s e  lives and liberties depended on his orden, 
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'<dipped into the dish as merrily as any of them," 
and was a great favourite with them. Lady Sale, 
though she professes, to desire his death, speaks of 
him without hatred and piission, and Lieutenant. 
Eyre with some degree of positive regard. 

Of the murder of the Envoy, he is clearly guilty; 
and, towafds a man who trusted him, though 
ting against others, it was an atrocious deed. 'Still, 
it appears to have been committed in sudden exas- 
peration, without any previous design; looking at the 
circumstances of the case, the -wrongs his country 
and family had endured, the fierce passions, the lax 
morality of the East, we do not think, with Mr. 
Eyr& that it places him <(beyond the pale of even 
Christian forgiveness;" which we recollect soniewhere 
to have read, forgiveth all things. 

Lieutenant Eyre often speaks of this, the one 
deed but 'for which Akbar would be worthier than 
most of those he acted with; but, in our judgment, 
the deliberate massacre of the army was, if he was 
guilty of it, a faf worse deed than the murder of the 
En+oy. The doubt, which for a time hung over this 
transaction, is now, we think, dispelled by a com- 
paiison of the previous warnings with his subsequent 
half avowal. He might, possibly, think that the 
English would not perform that part of the treaty 
which bound 'them to evacuate Jellalabad and the 
other garrisons; that the safe arrival of so large a 
force at Jellalabad would only enable them to re- 
conquer the country in spring. The savage and 
uncontrolled tribes of the Passes afforded the ky 
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means of destroying the retreating force, and he deli- 
berately roused or permitted them to do so. I t  
was a crime not to be defended on any pretence of 
patriotism. Yet the massacre ' of Jaffa, for which 
thek was less excuse, hai not destroyed the French 
adoration for Napoleon. Blacker treachery for the 
sinie purpose has not pievented the Germans from 
making a'national hero of Arminius. Among thosz 
who have founded, or extended, empires in the East, 
there are few whose lives are free from similar or 
worse stains. The Mahratta hero; Sevajee, would 
have done it; A m g z e b e  would have done it; or, to 
come to thosc with whom we have ourselves' been 
connected, Tippoo, or Hyder, would have done it. 

Strong contrasts 'of good and evil may be ex- 
pected in the chaiacters of half-civilized men; and 
there are few contrasts more striking than thosc 
presented by the pages of Lieutenant Eyre's book. 
The man who cciuld plot the treacherous slaughter of 
an army, w h i t  that very slaughter is going on re- 
ceives the individuals who are thrown into his hands 
with hospitable' and apparently unaffected kindness. 
Lieutenant Melville is brought in wounded, and 
Mahomed Akbar '( dressed his wounds with his own 
hands, applying burnt rags, and paid him ever1 
attention." The captives and their guards have to 
swim a river, and Akbar '(manifested the greatest 
anxiety until all had crossed in safety." His conduct 
to them throughout, ejrcepting occasional bursts of 
passion, appears to have been of the same character. 
Among civilized states very few prisoners of war are, 



with rehenae to the means of their captors, treabed 
nearly as well .s the Enghb +onem andet tbe 
apre ofAttb8t Kh. Compare this againy with the 
CUIK?U& of other Oriental WIV-s; with the hor- 
nile crpelty sbown to& their lhopean captim 
by Hyder or Tippoa 

All this, it may he aid, spacmg f- a politic 
intention to s e m t  some title to oar consideration; 
and it cannot be doubted, that pdky had its sham 
in the kind treatment of his captins by M a h o d  
Akbar. Thm is, however, every appearance that 
hi3 judgment was seconded by his nlrtaral inclination. 
Nor in the s p b &  of the same man delibemtdy 
devoting many thoaarnds to ~~ for a great 
object, and receiving the d m  with real kind- 
nesq is there any unexampled or hxexplicable incon- 
uinttky. Tala away his evil deeds, and Mahomed 
Akbarwcmld have been mtided to hqh praise for 
his good ones. He is, &a, at least, entided to tbe 
ben&t of them as a mff; and, comparing the one 
with the other, we cannot but rejoice that &e did not, 
by Wing into the hands of the English, place them 
in the position of passing upon him a judgment 
which could hardly have been a just one. 

Wrtly for mere justicey p d y  to show one-sided 
obmers that even these mattera have two sides, we 
have thought it worth while to bestow thus mu& 
~ttention upon the conduct of a muadcable man. 
We retmn to 'a gmolnd &re important, and less apen 
to controvemyy in mhming, fa a kw words of retro- 
spect, to the nlation of England to Affghani&sn. 
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T ~ t h e b e g i n n i n g o f t h e S e ~ ~ ~ , w e  
qaotedtfiedednntbnof itsowninteniiiongmadeia 
1838, by the Government of India The subsequent 
factsrre,ps wethen said, themostatrikingtomment 
on this dedamtion, presenting as they do so curiour 
and singular a conhast between the end and the 
beginning. Such cu, we have described it, was the 
scheme, and such as we have dea&bed it, the ulti- 
mate fulfibent. Thus were carried out the cc confi- 
dent hopes" of the Governor- and thus, but 
not on the tarms which he antkipted, wae fhe 
ccBritish army jinally withdrawn." The amtadc- 
tion between deeign and accomplishment is the very 
wmnmn-place of history; but it has seldom been 
more strikingly shown than in the series of eventa 
we have followed. 

On the defeat, still more on the destruction, of 
English forces, employed in whatever cause, we can- 
not look with any other feeling than mere pain; and 
if there are any whose patriotism is more cosmopo- 
litan, we are not sure that we envy them this libera- 
lity. But separating as  far as we can, our judgment 
from our feeling, and looking impartially at this four 
years' war, from beginning to end, we cannot but 
see simply this-a great injustice deliberately plan- 
ned, backed by great power, for a time triumphant, 
and then, by the natural and direct consequences of 
injustice, violently overthrown. Let those who can, 
e&t in the consideration that much as we have suf- 
fered, it is probable we have indied yet more; we 
can derive no consolation fiom such a thought. Let 
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. . . . . Yon must know, 
~h the inj~~rious Romatu did extort 
Thb tribute from'uo, we were free. - 
1 do the wrong, and firet begin to brawl. - 

"THERB shall be eternal friendship between the 
British Government and that of Sindc" Such, 
under the head of Treaty with the Ameers of Sinde, 
in 1809, are the first words of the " Correspondence " 
presented to Parliament in 1843. In  the next page, 
at the later date of 1832, "the two Contracting 
Powers bind themselves never to look with covetous- 
ness on the possessions of each other." 

The last entry but one in the Correspondence, is 
cc a Notification " by the Governor-general of India, 
containing these words :-(' Thus has ectory placed 
at the disposal of the British Government, the coun- 
try on both banks of the Indus, from ,Sukkur to the 
sea, with the exception of such portions thereof as 
may belong to Meer Ali Moorad of Khyrpore, and 
to any other of the Ameers who may have remained 
faithful to his engagements." 

The.friendship which was to be eternal has ended 
in the fiercest conflict-the mutual disclaimer of 
covetousness in "victory," which has placed almost 
the entire possessions of the weaker at the disposal 
of the stronger. The two announcements are sepa- 

I 
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rated by two inches of Blue Book, filled with docu- 
.merits referring almost exclusively to the history of 
the five years from 1838 to 1843 ; to which has since 
been added, in 1844, a smaller volume of Supple- 
mentary Correspondence, filling' up the deficiencies 
of our information respecting the later occurrences. 
In  these papers is to be sought the justification, if 
the case admits of one-if not, at least the history, of 
the stages of this rapid transition. 

The subject naturally divides itself into two main 
parts; the first, the course of events which, under 
Lord Auckland, led to the establishment of our entire 
political and military supremacy in Sinde : the 
second, those which, under Lord Ellenborough, 
reduced it from a dependency to a province of our 
own empire. The first step, effected without actual 
conflict, passed almost unnoticed in England, in the 
crowd of events L d  the excitement of the Mghan 
campaign ; the second startled every one to attention 
by the sound of a great battle breaking in upon the 
stillness of the peace so lately proclaimed throughout 
India. But the first and noiseless step was, perhaps, 
the wider; and if these papers represent the case 
truly, of a far more unequivocal character. Viewed 
in connection with the first, as we are bound in jus- 
tice to view it, the second will be seen to have been, 

! at the worst, the consistent consummation of the 
i career on which the first entered; at the best, its 

grievous but necessary consequence. There will 
always be some difficulty in estimating the real cha- 
racter of a step thus lying between two extremes, and 
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perhaps parCaking of the nature of both. But if any 
are perplexed with the difficulty of judging fairly the 
sepamte parta of a connected kanslection, let them be 
content with looking at the whole, and they wil l  feel 
no doubt at alI. 

Before passing to the consideration of the eventa, 
which in 1839 brought the previously independent 
Government of Sin& under British '' protection," it 
is proper to say a few words about these Ameers of 
whom we have heard so much, and about the people 
and the country which are theirs no longer. 

A stripe of land bordering the river on each side, 
and fertilized by ita inundations, bounded to the west 
by the mountains of Beloochistan and Qundava, to 
the east by the great Indian desert, extending north- 
wards to a point a little below the meeting of the 
most eastern with the most western of the five rivers 
of the Punjaub, and southwards, to the Delta of the 
Indus and the sea ; this is Sinde. Aa Egypt is the 
land of the Niie, so Sinde is the land of the Indus. 

On the west of the river, the dominions of the 
Ameers met those of Runjeet Singh ; on the east, a 
portion of the country of Bhadpore interposes itself 
between Sinde and the -ja,ub, 

Thc Arneers of Sinde were the heads of the Tal- 
poors, a Beloochee tribe or family, who, towards the 
end of the last century, drove out the existing rulers 
of Sinde, known in history by the name of Csloras. 

The Beloochee chieftains held their lands under 
them by the tenure of military service; and the Be- 
loochee tribes were, and bore themselver towards the 

1 2  

I 
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rest of the inhabitants, as a conquering and governing 
people. I t  does not certainly appear what propor- 
tion of the whole nation they constituted, but they 
showed themselves able to bring something like 

'60,000 men into the field, which would give them at 
least s quarter of a population estimated at about one 
million ; and it appears from a recent despatch of Sir 
C. ~apier's, that up to the time of our conquest, 
between the Beloochee chiefs and their followers, 
nearly every other man through the country bore arms. 

Their aristocracy then, may have been tyrannical, 
but it rested upon no narrow basis,-they were the 
soldiery, the strength of the nation ; and they stood 
bwards the rest of it in the same relation, and possi- 
bly in the same numerical proportioil as that in which 
the Magyars of Hungary-at once the people and the 
nobles of Hungary--et this day stand towards the 

misera plebs contribuens." 
The date of the Talpoor conquest was, in the 

opinion of some writers, so very recent as to consti- 
tute of itself a sufficient answer to the complaints of 
these new come usurpers against their dispossession 
by the English ;-the English, who have themselves, 
within the same period, conquered far more than half 
of India. The founder appears to have established 
himself in Hyderabad in 1786 ; his dominions passed 
to his children; and in 1838, the third generation was 
reigning in the two divisions of Sinde. A confede- 
racy of princes, all nearly related, but distinguished 
as Ameers of Upper and of Lower Sinde; each 
division acknow1edgkg a. right of headship with 
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rather indefinite powers attached to it, in some one 
of their number. Four of them, and those the most, 
powerful, were established at Hyderabad, the capital 
of Lower Sinde; four at Khyrpore, the capital of 
Upper Sinde. The head of the Hyderabad Ameers 
was, in 1838, Meer Noor Mahomed Khan; of the 
Khyrpore Ameers, Meer Roostum Khan. There 
was also Meer Shere Mahomed, head of the small 
state of Meerpore, east of Hyderabad ; a chieftain of 
far inferior power to the rest. 

Their rule was weak and tyrannical, perhaps, , 
rather worse than that of average Asiatic rulers ; the. 
lowest classes feared and hated them, the Beloochee 
chieftains obeyed while they despised them, uphold- i ing' them as the heads of their race, and serving ! 
them in the field with feudal fidelity. 
. I t  is also necessary to add that the Ameers of 
Sinde had been formerly, since the expulsion d the' 
Calom, tributary to the Kings of Cabool: that is, 
they had withheld tribute when they could, and pa.& 
it when they 'could not help it ; but none had b e k ~  
paid since the expulsion of the Suddozye dynasty 
and the establishment of the Barukzyes in Affghan- 
istan. So that in 1838 the Ameers had been for 
between twenty and thirty years practically indepen-: 
dent of Cabool. In  fact they had, it would seem; 
been exempt from tribute to Cabool for as long a 
series of years as they had paid it. 
. . On the occasion of Captain Burnes' mission in 
1831 to Lahore, the Ameers showed considerable' 
jealousy respecting his passage through the country 
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and up the Indue: "Alas, Sinde is now gone, since 
the English have seen the river," were the prophetic 
words of one of their Syuds, as he gazed on the 
passing boat of the stranger. The river had been 
see$ ita capabilities of commerce keenly observed, 
and in 1832 a commercial treaty was concluded with 
the Ameers, (p. 4, Cmeqmdence,) in which, after 
professions of equal and eternal friendship, and 
strong references to the tenth commandment, it 
appears that the British Government has CCrequested" 
a passage for the merchants and merchandise of 
Hindoostan by the river and roads of Sinde,-a 
q u e s t  which the Government of Sinde grants on 
three distinct conditions : 

"1. That no person shall bring any d d p t i o n  
of military stores by the above river or roads. 

"2. That no armed vessels or boats shall come 
by the said river. 
. cc 3. That no English merchants shall be allowed 
to settle in Sinde, but shall come as occasion re- 
quires, and having stopped to transad their business, 
shall return to India" 

Conditions, of which the object was as nnmis- 
takeable as their language was distinct. But the 
C C ~ ~ n t r ~ U s b l e  principleJJ was not to be so con- 
trolled. 

In 1836, the Ameers of Sinde, being threat- 
ened with invasion by Runjeet Singh, applied for 
and received our mediation on their behalf. We 
interfered effectually for their protection, and on 
this interference was founded a request for the future 
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establishment of a British Resident at their court; a 
right which they conceded with a degree of suspicion 
which waa considered very preposterous as well as 
ungrateful. Were they so wrong in their suspicion ? 
The treaty which introduced the British Resident is 
dated April 20, 1838; in less than ten months from 
that time, that same British Resident declared that 
"the British supremacy was finally and fully esta- 
blished in Si..de." 
. In the summer of 1838 the Indian Governmen& 
having resolved on the deposition of Dost Mahomed 
and the reinstatement of Shah Soojah in Cabool, 
&he triple alliance between Runjeet Singh, Shah 
hojah, and the British Government, was concluded 
on the 26th June; and preparations were aet on foot 
lor the invasion of Mghanistan. 

The inquiry into the wisdom and justice of that 
Eneasure need not here be repeated; if it was un- 
just, the steps which it done made necessary cannot 
be defended merely because they were its legitimate 
consequences. But our conduct towards the Ameera 
of Sinde deserves consideration on its own peculiat 
merits. 

There were two main routes possible for the 
fC Army of the Indus" into Affghmistan ; one of 
them led across the Punjaub into the d l l e s  of the 
ghyber to Jellalabad, and thence to Cabool; the 
other and longer route, led through the territory of 
Upper Sinde, by Shikarpore, to Quettah, Candahar, 
and Ghuznee. Among other reasons for selecting 
fer the main strength of the army the route )y 
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Upper Sinde, the principal was the following:- 
Runjeet Singh, though the CC old and faithful" .ally 
of. the British Government, felt an inexplicable dis- 
trust of his " old and faithful))' but yet more power- 
ful, confederates. He was of course ready to jain iq 
a treaty, which promised him, among other advan-: 
tages, fifteen lacs of rupees. But he knew human 
nature well, and he knew that it is often better for it .  
to shun than to resist temptation j he trembled for 
the results of the trial to which the British virtue 
might be exposed, by the presence of their armies in 
the heart of his country; and he, most politely no  
doubt, but positively, declined to permit, their main 
force to proceed that way. I t  was nekessary, the& 
&re, to seek a passage through Sinde, and negotiations 
were opened with this object in both Upper and. 
Lower Sinde ; ' that at Hyderabad was conducted by 
Colonel Pottinger, that at Khyrpore by Sir Alex4 
ander Burnes. The latter it will be sufficient to 
notice shortly hereafter; the first was far the most 
important and critical; the papers relative to it 
occupy a far greater space in the Blue Book, and to 
it most of the following remarks will be directed. 

. I n -  August, 1838, Colonel Pottinger, the British 
nesident in Sinde, received from Mr. Macnaghten, 
then Secretary with the Governor-gened, instrue 
tions to announce to the Ameers the various demand8 
upon them which formed a part of the arrangements 
just concluded. One of these, of course, was to per- 
pit and facilitate the passage of the army destined 
for the invasion of AfTghanistan; another was,- 
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but let Mr. Macnaghten here speak for himself, 
(page 9, 10, Correspondence) : '( 7lrhile the present . 
exigency lasts, you may apprize the Ameers that the 
article of the treaty with them, prohibitory of using 
the Indus for the conveyance of military stores, must 
necessarily be swpended." 

Now let it be assumed that these demands were 

I 
necessary-necessary, that is, to the successful pro- 
secution of the Mghan expedition ; at any rate they 
must have been most unacceptable, such as the 
Ameers must have been expected to resist, if pos- 
sible, and to yield most grudgingly. Both were in 
the teeth of the treaty of 1832. The second especi- 
ally, was, as Mr. Macnaghten's own words show, one 
of those barefaioed violations of a distinct keement 
which are possible only for the stronger party; and 
the only 'cneoessity" for conceding it which the 
Ameers could be expected to see, mast have been the 
necessity of their position as the weaker. 

But something surely was done to obviate objec- 
tions so natural? some attempt made to render less 
unpalatable a hateful and suspicious demand? to lead 
these jealous princes to connect om entrance into. 
their country with something-else than the '' suspend- 
ing" of treaties? something, if it were but a money- 
payment,-some compensation, if sot an equivalent, 
was thrown into the opposite scale of this one-sided 

bargain ? 
Something w u  thrown in, but not inM the oppo- 

site scale; something so absurdly and curiously un- \ 
iust, that it is at b t  sight dificalt to divine the mo- 

13 
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tives which caused ita addition. By Article XVI. of 
the Tripartite Treaty it wae agreed that Sinde was to 
pay a large sum to Shah Soojah, (of which he was at 
once to make over the largest part to Runjeet Singh,) 
as price of the acknowledgment of ita future inde- 
pendence.-Sinde, no party to the agreement ; Sinde, 
p d c a l l y  independent of Cabool for as m e  years 
as it had been tributary to Cabool; Sinde, with 
which the English had dealt as an independent 
power; Sinde, upon whose rulers the English Go- 
vernment were already making on their own behalf 
such demanda as would have tried the closest friend- 
.ship to the uttermost,-was called upon to pay to 
Shah Soojah, partly as a means of enabling him to 
make an otherwise hopeless payment to Runjeet 
Singh, this price of the renunciation of axi obsolete 
.claim: a price, unfixed as yet, the ultimate amount 
to be fixed, in the words of the treaty, "under the 
mediation of the British Government." 

\ "The Governor-general," says the Secretary, 
"has not yet determined the amount which the 
Ameern may be fairly called upon to pay, and it 
should not theref&='-akly be named, but the 
minimum may certainly* be taken at twenty lacs bf 
wpee8. His Lordship will endeavour to prevail 
upon Shah Soojah-001-Moolk, to reduce the claim 
which he has on the Ameers, to a reasonable amount." 
Endeavour to prevail, on a man whom they found a 
beggar, and we* about to make a king! 

The only assignable motives for this arrangement 
appear to be the -wish to provoke resistance as a 
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pretext for further demands, 
or the convenience of the money, a motive purep,l 
base. Against this last it has bee>'Gged, that we 
-1 

derived no profit from the tramadon; and it has 
even been maintained in the recent debate, that a 
great boon was *held out to Side in the offer of 
securing thus cheaply their independence. Was not 
Sinde already ' pdca l ly  independent? Was there 
a bare possibility that Shah Soojah, unaided by the 
English, would ever be in a position to enforce 
tribute from the Ameers? What strength, what 
soldiers, what money had Shah Soojah to establish 
his claim on Sinde, or on Cabool either, except what 
the English gave him? What right had they to 
make a nation which, without their interference, was 
independent of Cabool, pay a price for the independ- 
ence which their interference alone could endanger? 
If they wished the independence of Sinde and that 
only, a word to their creature, Shah Soojah, would 
have made it independent. If, from considerations of 
justice or policy, they were careful to establish Shah 
Soojah's righta, why sell them for money? 

The real truth is transparent: the designs of the 
Indian Government on behalf of Shah Soojah could 
not be carried into effect without a large expenditure; 
d himself, he was powerless and penniless; the ex- 
penditure, whether it passed through their hands or 
his, was ultimately sure to fall upon them; he was 
certain to cost them much; and they resolved that he 
should cost them as little as possible. The services 
too or the claims of Runjeet S'ingh, on the Shah, were 
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to be paid off-the Shah could not pay him, and the 
English would not. They looked about for a party 
*horn they might rob with ease, with D1ausibility, 
and with profit, and they found one in the Ameers 
6f Sinde. 
. The plausibility which recommended them as the 
subject of the operation was such as we have seen; 
the profit-this was as yet uncertain in amount, and 
Colonel Pottingeis opinion was' requested as to the 
monied ability of the victims, '' on the understanding 

\ that it is his Lordship's desire to fix the sum with 
. an indulgent disposition towards the Ameers, though- 

*- 
w~ithout losing sight of the value which the boon in 
question should be to them. H'iw Lordship will only 

. add as a suggestion to aid your opinion on the sub- 
' 

ject, that the Ameers muy fairly be supposed to be 
wealthy . . . " for such and such reasons. 

A quiet hint, most appropriately relegated, not 
i.ndeed, to the postscript, but to the last sentence of 
the letter of which it is the cream. Indignation 
would be out of place here. This suggestion occurs 
in a state paper, and it is therefore dignified diplo- 
macy. But it is impossible not to picture to oneself 
the lively effect which a similar passage would prd- 
duce in a court of justice wlien read from a private 
letter in evidence against parties on their trial fo r  a 
'< tonspira y to extort money?' 

Let us try to see how the rest of the case would 
look, if translated into a parallel in private Me. 
: A county gentleman grants to a .  wealthy com- 
pany the right of making into a canal and navigat ing 
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a river passing through his grounds. He has a great; 
horror of milmads through his property, and the 
Company, in part purchase of his assent to,the canal, 
bind themselves never to apply to Parliament for a 
railroad. A few years after, however, they do apply. 
-Fabulists have a large privilege, and Parliaments 
are proverbially omnipotent, especially in the way of 
omionally granting to powerful parties indemhity 
fiom legal penalties; let no one therefore be startled 
at the supposition which follows. The Company 
have 'influence enough not only to get their bill. 
passed, but to get themselves relieved from the 
penalty in which they were bound never to make 
such an appliwtion. The half-despairing squire 
turns to the bill in hope of some compensation; he 
finds no mention of any; but he finds instead a rider 
attached, by which he is actually saddled with part of 
the expenses of the detestable railroad. Conceive the 
horror of the country gentleman. Conceive the vitu- 
perations of the 'newspapers. Yet the newspapers 
have been all but silent, and the country gentlemen 
have sate quietly assenting to this very thing. 

" Nonsense," you say, " this could never be done 
in England." No-but in Asia it can. The river is 
the Indus, the march of the British force on Affghan- 
istan is the railroad, the Ameers are the country- 
gentleman, the Company is-The Company, and P a r  
liament is Parliament. 

But the natural question occurs, What had the 1 
b e e r s  done, to provoke such demands? Nothing, at: 

any rate, that could be urged against them, if we arq 1 
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to judge from the Secretary's letter, which directs the 
British Resident <' to apprise the Ameers that the die- 
position of the British Government towards them is 
extremely favourable, and that nothing would distress 
the Gbvernorgeneral more than an interruption of 
bhe good understanding which has hitherto prevailed:'' 
* * *and requires from them as CCsincere friends and 
near neighbours," these concessions, already named, 
which sre therefore the minimum. If they or any of 
them should already have F b i t e d  any unfriendly 
disposition by connecting themselves with Persia, 
Colonel Pottinger was intrusted with almost unlimited 
powers, including the summoning from Bombay a 
sufEcient force to take immediate "possession of the 
capital of Sinde." 

On the receipt of these instructions Colonel 
Pottinger seems to have felt, as who would not? 
that it would be a diEcult task to bring the Arneera 
to look upon them as acceptable, or even tolerable; 
and the proposal respecting the payment in particular 
seemed to him beset with di0iculties. His opinions 
may be found hinted pretty clearly, though with the 
proper reserve of a servant of the Government, in his 
dispatch of August 27, (p. 14.) Colonel Pottinger 
therejn suggests that some of the Ameers may <' even 
go so far as to declare that the demand is a breach of 
the late agreement, on the principle that, without our 
assistance, Shah Soojah-001-Moolk had no means of 
elacting one rea from them; consequently that the 
demand may be considered our own. I do not, by 
pointing out this argument, mean for an instant to 
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uphold its C O ~ ~ S S ~ '  (of course not,) '(but it is . 
one just suited to the capacity and feelings of the ' , 
individuals with whom I have to negotiate." But \ 
for the above disavowal, we might almost have sus- 
pected that the objection so contemptuously noticed 
wao not unauited to the capacity and feelings of the 
distinguished Resident himaelf; for in the next para- 
graph but one he repeats the same untenable argu- 
ment, in a tone .of almost covert satire. " Had our 
present connexion existed some years, and our Resi- 
dent thereby had 'time, by constant kindly intercourse 
with the chiefs and people, to have removed the 1 
strong and universal impreskon that e&ts throughout ' 

Sinde as to our g r q i n g  policy, the case might have 
been widely different; but I enter on my new dutiea 
%vithout anything to offer, and with a proposal that 
wiU not only strengthen the above itnpvesdm (for 
many besides the Sindeeu will believe at the outeet 
that we are making a mere use of Shah Sogah'8 
taame), but revive a claim to tribute which has been 
long considered obsolete." 

And then follows in most logical sequence a 
request for the preparation of a strong militaj. force 
to be held in readiness on the frontier; by the 'Cmoral 
dect  " whereof the desired consent may be obtained. 

In the mean time, and before this dispatch was 
written, a copy of a letter, addressed by the prin- 
cipal Ameer, Noor Mahorned, to the Shah of Persia, 
then besieging Herat, had fallen into Colonel Pot- 
tinger's hands; a letter 'of some importance, with 
reference to much that followed, It had the effect of 1 
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pIacing Noor Mahomed in connexion with the great 
political bugbear of the day-the Russo-Persian.. 
advance tom+rds the frontier of India. As it appears 
in the Blue Book, this letter reads like little m d  
than a string of Oriental civilities; and Colonel P o t  
tinger, though' satisfied by other circumstances that 
&he feelings of Noor Mahomed were jealous and un-. 
friendly, expresses doubts (almost amounting to cer-, 
tainty) whether the letter itself is ta be regarded aa 
having any political object at all, or as a mere expres- 
sion, on the part :of a biiotted Sheeite, of attachment. 
to the Shah of Persia as head of that sect of M a b  
dnetanism. 

The bearer of the letter however might, as the 
Resident hints, be charged with secret messages of a 
different import ; and from information subsequently 
received, little doubt can be felt of Noor Mahorned's. 
having in fact attempted to open communications 
with the Shah of Persia in opposition t.6 our 
schemes (page 49). Were the Indian~Goverriment's 
demands, preceding as they- did the knowledge of 
these facts, calculated to induce him to change his 
course? All such attempts, however, seem to have 
been dropped on the retirement of the Persians from 

! Herat. . By the Indian Government, however, Noor 
Mahome+ letter was accepted at once as a proof 
of treacherous hostility; and the pretext which it 
held out for an advance in aggression on the rulers of 
Sinde was seized with eager determination. 

In  the dispatch of September 6th we find that 
Colonel Pottinger was empowered to act upon this 
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evidence of a hostile disposition in whatever manner 
. he thought .expedient, whether by the immediate, 

- deposition of the unfrikndlY chief o r  chiefs, (a step: 
for which, though leaving Colonel Pottinger un-. 
shackled, the Government intimated their prefer-. 
w,) by a treaty for the permanent maintenan& of. 
a subsidiary force, or by otherwise inflicting penalties 
& as he might judge desirable. Of these courses 
&e second was the one ultimately chosen. The idea 
of deposition Colonel Pottinger does not seeq to 
have encouraged. ' His suggestion of moral force" 
was not only accepted, but improved upon; the sub- 
sequent dispatch of September 20th announces the. 
+tention of the Governor-general to act upon it,, 
not by merely assembling troops on the frontier, but 
by the actual occupation, whenever he thought it: 
expedient, of the territory of Shikarpore. This was: 
not, however, immediately done; nor was the ultimate 
intention of establishing a subsidiary force in Sinde 
as yet brought forward by Colonel Pottinger; both 
for the same reason-the troops were not yet ready. . 

.To this point matters had been brought in a. 
short time; but the months which were necessary for, 
the assembling and moving on its different Lines of, 
march the army of the Indus, were spent at Hyder-. 
abad in long and weary negotiations, of which the. 
enor  may be shortly stated. 

The Ameers then, received our professions of. 
friendly intentions with a natural suspicion, and our 
demands with a natural mixture of indignation and' 
algrm. The plan of the campaign seems at firit tq 
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have involved only the passage of the Bengal army 
through Upper Sinde; but to this had been speedily 
added the advance of a force from Bombay, to pro- 
ceed along the Indus northward from its mouth, 
through the heart of the Hyderabad territory: both 
divisions moving on the common point of Shikar- 
pore, and traversing between them the whole terri- 
tory of Sinde from north to south. They could not 
but see that the passage of these armies would at 
least place it in our power to do with them as we 
pleased, and they had no faith in our using our 
power with justice and moderation. They knew 
that in bringing troops into their country, and in the 
conveyance of s t m  up the Indus, we were acting 

' 

/ in direct violation of a treaty; and they deeply 
resented the unjust and insolent pecuniary demand; 
a demand which, as we shall soon see, they had 
stronger grounds for resisting than even those which 
have been as yet brought forward. 

I t  was clear, as Colonel Pottinger fiquently sap, 
that we could look to them for nothing like cordial 
co-operation, and must depend upon their fears 
alone. Their conduct is shown in the long and full 
dispatches to have been exactly what might be ex- 
pected from weak and ignorant princes actuated by 
these feelings: natural, but not right; such as we 
cannot honour with sympathy, but must regard with 
deep compassion. They resisted with ever-returning 
pertinacity, not with dignified resolve; made, with- 
drew, and remade objedions; they prdessed friend- 
ship, yet hinted enmity; they tried to coax the 
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Envoy, tbey tried to intimidate him; in both cases 
With such success as might have been expected; they 
talked of their devotion to the Governor-general; 
they talked of calling out .their army: vacillating 
between the hateful Yes, and the passion-suggested 
but perilous No, they shuffled, they evaded, they 
lied; they acted as contemptibly, perhaps, as Charles 
or Ferdinand of Bourbon acted, while wriggling in 
the iron grasp of Napoleon. 

Their weakness was increased by their utter want 
of mutual trust and union. Some were more friendly 
to the English than the rest; perhaps it would be 
more correct to sayJ appreciated the power of the 
English more justly. Meer Sobdar was the chief of 
these, and his prudence or attachment was afterwards 
rewarded with exemption from the tribute imposed 
on the rest. Noor Mahomed aeems not to have 
shrunk from the duty which, ,as chief among his 
brethren he might feel imposed upon him by present 
circumstances, of telling whatever falsehood came 
uppermost, and of bearing with philosophic hardi- 
hood the demonstration of his perpetual self-contra- 
dictions, Colonel Pottingeis letters at this time are 
full of complaints of his ''unblushing dishonesty.'' 
But from which side did the dence  come? 

All this, it is not surprising to find, tried hard 
tihe judgment and temper of the British repreaenb 
tiye. Yet, sfter all, the contrast between their 
demepour and his, a contrast of which the & 
patches convey a very lively and doubtless true con- 
ception, was no more than theis relative positions 
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made perfectly natural. He pressed upon them in 
terms direct and straightforward the instructions of 
his Government, and did not conceal from them that 
they might be, in consequence of the backwardness 
they had already shown, subjected to yet furthei 
demands; he told them in the haughty, yet open 

I language of power*, that the road through their terri- 1; tory, if refused, would be taken; that resistance 
would be their destruction; that the Governor- 
general was ready to go to war at once with Persia, 
Affghanistan, Nepaul, and . Burmahj if requisite for 
the safety of India; that he scorned the insinuations 
of personal danger; that his Government had hun-. 
dredv of better servants to take his place, but that the 
hinted threats were disgraceful to those who made, 
them, alike as rulers and ab men. So would a. 
Roman ambassador have spoken at the court of Mas-, 
riinissa or Tigranes, and he would have spoken 
worthily and well. No fault can be found with the 
bearing of our representative; the thing to be rw 
gretted is, that in the year of Christ, 1838, the policy 
of England should be equally Roman. 

The pecuniary payment to Shah Soojah was a 
6ubject of frequent discussion: but here -Colonel 
Pottinger was met by the unexpected difEculty above 
dluded to, and thus stated in his dispatch of October 
9:-"The question of a money payment by' the' 

' 
Ameers of' Sinde to Shah Shooj&ool-Moblk is, in 

' 

my humble opinion, rendered very puzzling by two 

~&e~~ondevace ,  page 73. 
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releases, written in Korans, and sealed, and dgned by 
his Majesty, which they have produced." \ \ 

Very puzzling, indeed; but there is a diplomatic 
ingeniity which is proof against puzzles. No ques- 
tion appears to have been raised on the authenticity 
of these releases, which, seem to have beeri given 
on the occasion of some of Shah Soojah's previous 
attempts on. Mghanistan; but .some doubts were 
expressed as to their meaning. I t  was contended that 
they were merely renewed grants on the old ternis, and 
this interpretation, it is fair to say, was adopted by Sir 
Alexander Burnes. We have, however, the words of 
the releases to judge from, at page 53 of the Corre- 
spondence, and in the dispatch of the 25th October, 
we find Colonel Pottingeis opinion' as to their vali- 
dity and meaning. After carefully distinguishing be- 
tween the two documents, and pointing out that the . 

words of the earlier, granted to a preceding Ameer, 
are consistent with the above interpretation, he thus 
proceeds to refer to and follow the terms of the 
second, granted to the existing rulers., "As will be 
observed, it contains a formal renunciation in behalf 
of the King, of any ~ o r t  of claim or pretensions in 
Sinde, and Shikarpore, and .their dependencies; and 
promises that none shall be made. How this is to 
be got over, I do not myself see." I t  is, indeed, 
difficult to see. 

At page 84, however, we may learn how it was 
got over. The Secretary with the Governor-general, 

J 
in a letter dated November 19, has the following 
passage,-a paasage which every Englishman must 
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4 with an indignation repressed only by n w h -  
choly recollections, and with aafonishment even 
greater than his indignation. 

I 
ccAdmitting the documents prodaced to be ge- 

nuine, and that they imply a relinquishment of all 
claim to tribufe; still they would hardly appear to be 
applicable to present circumstances ;"- 

Certainly not. Circumstances were greatly 
changed. Shah Soojah gave the documents, doubt- 
less, b u s e  it was then his interest to give them. I t  
was now his, or the Indian Government's interest to 
retract them. This was the change, and the only 
change; but it would ptlzz;le any one to say this 
change affected the validity of the releases. I t  is a 
pity, however, to interrupt the eentence, which thus 
continues; "And it is not conceivable that hie Ma- 

\ jesty should have foregone m valuable a d.im with- 
> out some equivalent, or that some countapirt agree- 

! ment should not have been taken, the non-Mment 
of the terms of which may have rendered null and 

' void hi Majesty's engagements." 
' There nrvst have been a counterpart: there may 

have been a non-fulfilment; but tws there either ? 
Here are two distinct suppositions: 1st. That 

there was some such counterpart agreement: 2ndly. 
That that agreeme~t had been violated; both neces- 
sary to the writeis purpose, both entirely and equally 
gratuitous: a chance of a chance-of what?-that the 
demand on the Ameers, scandalously unjust at any 
rate, may not also have been (as far as Shah Soojah 
was ooncemed) a piece of direct perjury; for perjnry 
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in a Mahometan it must be to break an agreement 
solemnly made "in the name of God and by the 
sacred Koran." 

The Secretary then proceeds to h t e  that the 
question concerns Shah Swjah and the Amem only- 
a statement of which the soundness has been already 
examined-and to suggest that the arbitration of the 
question might be left-to the Envoy and Minister at 
the murt of Shah Soojah: that Envoy and Minister 
being ultimately, as all the world knows, himselfy W. 
H. Macnaghten. These kind of things are severe trials 
to human patience. The downright sword of the con- 
queror may be bad enough; but it is noble compared 
with the 'Csharp practid'of the attorneylike politician. 

Time passed on, and by the end of November the 
Bengal army was assembling on and along the river. 
A part of the Bombay force had arrived at its mouth; 
and the approach of danger had draw from the 
Ameers, disunited, distrustful of each other, distrustful 
of the British Govermient, a reluctant consent to 
forward its desigms. On the arrival, however, of the 
force fmm Bombay, the promised supplies of c+mels, 
boata, and grain, were not forthcoming; and much 
delay was occasioned by the deficiency. I t  can 
hardly be doubted that the uneasiness and suspicion 
of the Ameers had been increased by the knowledge 
which, as has been seen, they possessed, that some- 
thing yet undisclosed was or might be hanging over 
them as s penalty for the backwardness they had ' 

already ~hown; and dh, be it observed, was a di0i- 
d t y  of the British Government's own creation. 
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How could men bk expected, even ~lnder-,&cum:. 
gtances otherwise' more favourable, to co-ope~;ate 
frsnkly in the designs of the Oovernnient, when that 
very ' co-openition' would enable ' it better to exact a 
.punishment, of which they were repeatedly told they 
had already incurred the risk? But the diffidty 
was in one sense unavoidable. The intended d s  
mands altered from time to time, and'the Corre- 
spondence suggests plan after plan, various means 
for one uniform end-the establishment of complete 
supremacy: but prominent in every scheme was the 
demand which related to the establishment in Sinde 
of a British subsidiary force, to be paid by the 
Ameers; and this it was of importance to keep back. 
Why, will appear from the following extracts from 
Colonel Pottiriger's letter of the 15th of December. - 

''My dispatches subsequent to that of the 2nd of 
November will have'shown the abject state ts which 
Noor Mahomed Khan has been reduced by my I*- 

fusal to treat with him relative to the money payment 
to Shah Shooja-001-Moo& ; tut even when labouring 

' under his worst apprefiensions, i t  will be observed 
ihat no such idea ha9 dmarently eicer mo8sed iris 
mind, as that our ultimcste plan was to station men a 
company of sqoys  in Sinde; ' mid the moment that 
intention ie announced, I think it will be the signal 
for a cordial coalition to oppose our arrangements. 
Even had I authority to offer them our guarantee of 
their ten-itory individually, without theu paying one 
farthing for it, but stipulating that we Were at our 
own expense to keep a force in this province, I think 
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k e y  aohld reject the proposal; and therefore, to.ex- 
pect that they will, without coercion, consent to make 
the smallest pecuniary sacrifice, and to agree to our 
having a single regiment in their country, seems to 
me to be hopeless. They have acted all along, and 
are now doing so, as though we had put their friend- 
ship and forbearance to the last test, by requiring a 
passage for our troops through their country." 

Considering the Treaty of 1832, perhaps it was 
not utterly unreasonable in the Ameers so to regard 
the passage of our armies; and, undoubtedly, Colonel 
Pottinger was quite right in anticipating that they 
would consider the proposal for the maintenance of a 
subsidiary force as a yet severer test of their friend- 
ship and forbearance. Perhaps they might even have 
said or thought that the proposal went far to justify 
their original jealousy of our approach in anything 
like a military capacity. The admission of a sub- 
sidiary force is synonymous with the deprivation of 
political independence; it is the usual and well-known 
rivet of the chain which binds a subject State to the 
Indian Government. A subsidized State is a State 
which exists by virtue of its allegiance to the para- 
mount power. I t  was, therefore, Colonel Pottinger's 
intention not to disclose the fact that Sinde had 
ceased to be independent, until the absolute presence 
of the British force should, by rendering resietance 
hopeless, prevent it. But before thia letter, written 
on the 15th of December, was penned, it seems that 
Sir Alexander Burnes, in the course of his communi- 
&tions with the old chief of Khyrpore, contrasting 

K 
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the favourable terms which that chieftain might earn 
by friendly conduct with the penalty to be impom3 
on the Hyderebad Arneers, had "let the cat out of 
the bag<' and a sharp enough letter from Colmd 
Pottinger, of the 19th of December, rebukes him m 
consequence as  a Marplot. This probably precipi- 
tated measures; and Colonel Pottinger, by this time 
striving with manifold delays in the British mnp et 
Vikkur, at the mouth of the Indue, instantly wrote 
tc, summon the reserve force from Bombay. Finally, 
on the 18th of January, all things being ripe (p. 119), 
Lieutenant Eastwick was instructed by him to lay be- 
fore the Ameers the draft of a Treaty of twenty-three 
Articles for their acceptance (p. 122). Some articles 
related to commerce at the port of Kurschee, some 
tb the abolition of tolls on the Indus; but the critical 
points were contained in the 2nd m d  3rd Articles, 
which are as follows:- 

" 2. The ~ov&nop~enera l  of India has mm- 
manded that a British force shall be kept in Sinde, 
and stationed at the oity of Tatta, where a oanton- 
ment will be formed. The strength of t h b  fwce b 
to depend on t k  p lemre  of the Gevernor-general 
of India." 

"3. Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, Meer Nusseer 
Mahomed Khan, and Meer Mahomed Khan, bind 
themaelves to pay, annually, the sum of -, in 
part of the expense of the fome, from the presmce of 
which, their respective territories wilt &rive -.-. 
v a t  advantages." 

It. would be loss of time to enlarge on the eEe& 
of these articles; it is evident that the 2nd went to 
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establish our entire supremacy in Sinde (in Colonef 
Poftinger'b words respecting a similar step) ''aa 
affactualy ae if we had subjugated it :" and that the 
3rd mede the Ameers, to that very end, our tributa- 
ries. It muat be obaerved that the fourth b e e r ,  
Meer &bdar, is exempted from payment. 

Lieutenant Eastwick has given, at pege 131 of 
the Correspondence, a detailed and lively account of 
the conference which took place between himself and 
the b e e r s  on the presentation of this treaty. A 
striking but not unexpected incident marked its a m -  
mencement (page 132). '< f i r  a profusion of oivi- 
lities, evidently forced, Meer Noor Mahomed pro- 
duced a box, from which he took out all the treaties 
that had been entered into between the British and 
Hyderabad Governments. Showing them to me, one 
by one, he asked, What b to become qf all theue?.'.' 

Anticipating the poseibility of a ref.erence to these 
treatieg, with the object of contrasting their provi- 
siona with those now tendered," Colonel Pottinger 
had furnished his &puty with the "simple answer, 1 
* * * that their failure, and not ours, had led 
to the change." Simple, indeed ; with the simplicity 
of--truth7 With that treaty before his eyes which ' 

opened the river of Sinde to commerce, and shut it 
to war, Lieutenant Eastwick did not make the answer 
contained in his chief's instructions ; he merely 
referred Noor Mahomed to the first article of the 
proposed Cresty, confirming all former agreements 
not aancelled by the present. (To which of h a  
categaries, the annulled, or the confirmed, did the 

K .2 
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cC eternal friendship " belong ?) Noor Mahomed pro- . 
ceeded :-(' Since the day that Sinde has been con- 
nected with the English, there has been always 
something new : you. Government is never satisfied ; 
we are anxious for your friendship, but we cannot be 
continually persecuted. We have given a road to 
your troops through our territories, and now you 

I wish to remain. This the Beloockes will never 
. ou$cr. But still we might even arrange this matter, 
! 
j were we certain that we should not be harassed with 

other demands. There is 'the payment to the King, 
why can we obtain no answer on this point ?" (That 
is, with reference to the amount which they were 
ultimately to pay.) 

Noor Mahomed may have been a sad liar, but ' 

he seems to have advahced, under Colonel Pottin- 
geis instruction, into a tendency towards speaking 
truth, or something very like it. The demands of 
the English had grown from commercial friendship 
to more than the sacrifice of political independence ; 
if this were granted, why should they not ask more 
to-morrow, when better able to take it, if denied ? 

The Ameers were urged, in the words of the 
treaty, with considerations of the "vast advantages " 
which were likely to arise from the presence of the 
British force, both to themselves and to the people 
of Sinde : but on these points they showed a dulness, 
and, as far as regarded the people, a selfishness which 
&y shocked the enlightened officer who was 
deputed to treat with them. All this may be ve y 
true," replied Noor Mahorned, "but I do not under- 
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.stand how it concerns w; what benefits do ,we derive 
from these changes ? on the contrary, we shall suffer 
injury :" and much more in a s i m i i  tone. Alae! 
Lieutenant Eastwick ! can men be selfish ? Can 
men prefer, and openly profess they prefer, their. o m  
interests to those of others? especially in the p r p  
sence of a British envoy,-the very herald and apostle 
.of the British Government's disinterested friendship. 

Their ignorance, however, their slowness to 
.grasp even the " commonest truths " of a philosophic 
policy, such for instance as "the prosperity of the 
subject is the, strength of the ruler" (page 134), ww 
yet more incomprehensible; and draws from Lieu- 
. tenant Eastwick the following touching apostrophe : 
-"It is painful to the mind of a British subject, 
enjoying the blessings of British civilization, British 
laws, and British liberty, to reflect upon a nation 

.languishing at this hour in such a miserable state of 
ignorance and degradation. He may be pardoned 
for expreseing his humble hope that the time may 
not be far distant when the light of knowledge may 
reach their land, and the beams of science and philo- 

. sophy break in upon them, to b h e  at some happier 
period, in still later times, with full lustre." I t  ie 
impossible not .to smile at all this ; it is impossible 
,not to feel that the matter is sad earnest. The light 
of knowledge and the beams of philosophy most 
essential to the poor Ameers at present were, the 
knowledge of their own weakness, and the philosophy 
which would ,enable them to bear with equanimity 
whatever might be imposed on them. The " light" 
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of t h  cCknowledge," the C'beams of this C'phdoso- 
phy," guided too by a high order of European 
cc science," were already on their gentle way ; flashing 
from ten thousand bayonets " blazing with ful l  lustre" 
in the sun of Sinde. Nearer, perhaps, than the 
Ameers yet thought, nearer with every tread of the 
British army, the illuminating beams " had not 
yet, however, " broken in upon them." The code- 
rence terminated unsatisfactorily ; the subsequent 
messages of Lieutenant Eastwick could extract no 
decisive answer; the Ameers were said to be assem- 
bling their troops; they announced to the British 
agent that they could no longer be answerable for hi 
safety ; and on the 24th of January Lieutenant Eastr 
wick found himself obliged to retire from Hyderabad. 

Meanwhile, the excitement in the country was 
great and increasing; the roads were crowded by 
Beloochees hurrying to the capital; the chiefs 
CCtaunted Noor Mahomed for his cowardice, and 
openly declared that any one who would lead them 
against the English should be ruler of Sinde." The 
Bombay force advanced steadily up the Indus, to 
within two marches of Hyderabad ; a strong detach- 
ment frorn the Bengal army moved rapidly down the 
Indus. Sir John Keane, in command of the Bombay 
force, already speculated with profemional satiskction 
on crossing the river and storming the Beloochee 
lines, as a <'pretty piece of practice for the army," 
and a collision seemed inevitable. But the m q  
of the Ameers failed them ; they bad been, not once, 
but many times, warned, that if s shot were fired, the 
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.country shauld pass from them; they had no reaaon 
to doubt that this promise would be kept by the 
British, if able ; and they saw that the vivid words of 
Colonel Pottinger's threat to them were approaching 
to their literal fulfilment ; they saw, as he had told 
diem they should see, the British armies "ready to 
come from all quarters like the inundation of the 
Indus." They qpxd to all the demands that had 
been or might be made upon them ; they signed the 
Treaty of tweq-three Artkki; they paid down at 
once ten ha of rupees ; the '( golden prospects " of 
Gaptain Havetack were ('blighted*;" the army ~f 
:Bengal retraced ita steps; the army of Bombay 
moved onwards unopposed ; and on February 4th the 
British Resident could write, from Sir John Keane's 
'<camp, opposite Hyderabad," that he considered our 
.supremacy " f i d y  and fully established in Side." 

The accessory negotiation at Khyrpore had hem 
conducted somewhat earlier, and with less diliiculltg, 
to an equally successful termination. 

Roastum Khan, the chief Ameer of this State, an 
old man more than eighty, was, in the opinion of Sir 
Alexander, d y  well-disposed to the English; 
whether so or not, he was tolerably well aware of 
the hopelessness of opposition: his power was far 
inferior to that of the Hyderabad Ameers, for whom 
he. felt no particular regard; he w m s  to have 
looked to connexion with us to relieve him from 
,dependan= on them ; and in yielding to our last and 

See page 96. 
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most obnoxious demand upon himself, his principal 
pain seems to have arisen from the fear that they 

' might not be subjected to any infliction e<ually & 
agreeable. This demand was for the possession, 
during the war, of the island fortress of Bukkur, on 
the Indus; the heart and key of his dominions, lying 
in the route of our troops to Shikarpoi-e. The whole 
'state of the case is shown in two lines of a despatch 
of Sir Alexander Buines @. 103). "I a h  negotiatirij 

,Ifor the fortress of Bukkur, and think I have ,nailed 
' i t ; '  tf not, we mwt just take it. The PO& chiefs r$ 

' Khyrpore are civil, and weZLincZined touiards us." 
And yet more fully, in the subsequent declaration of 
the poor old man himself (p. 110), He said, that in 
giving up Bukkur to the British, he had had to eli- 
couiter great disgrace; that his tribe and his family 
were alike' opposed to it; but that he was an old 
man, with but a few years to live, and it was to save 
his children and his tribe from ruin that he  had years 
ago resolved on allying himself to us; that other in- 
vaders of India' might be resisted, but if one of our 
armies were swept away, we could send another, and 
that such power induced him alike to fear and s l y  

'upon us; that he was henceforward the submissive and 
,obedient servant of the British, and hoped I would 
aveit all injury befalling him, and tell him, witKout 
hesitation, what he could do to p l k e  us. The an- 
swer to such a declaration was plain, to give us'ordem 
'for supplies, and place all the county, as far as he 
could, at our command; and he has done so, as far 
as he can." 
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Poor Roosturn Khan! had all your countrymen 
been like you, thanks would never have been voted 
for the battle' of Meeanee. His ready consent ob- 
tained him one favour. He was actually exempted 
from his share of the payment to Shah Soojah: and 
why?-" In  consequence of the more friendly dkpo- 
sition he has manifested towards the BritiaA Govern- 
ment, and the valuable cession to us of the fort of 
Bukkur*;"'-an honest avowal, at last, of the real I 

1 meaning of the pecuniary demand on behalf of Shah , 
Soojah, which services to ua could cancel. The mind 
will cling to a grahfying thought when it can find 
one; and here it is pleasing to hope that poor Roos- 
tum was both negatively consoled by the exception 
for himself, and positively made happy by the fleecing 
of his brethren. 

Here we may pause for a few words of retrospect, 
and ask whether, through the course of the proceed- 
ings which have been sketched, our conduct can be 
considered as regulated by any law or principle except 
o n e t h e  principle of bending all considerations before 
the interest of the stronger ? 

The Ameers were unwilling to let our armiee 
march through their country. Granted: but so was. 
Runjeet Singh, "our old and faithful ally." His 
refusal to permit our passage it was which made the 
demand on the Ameers necessary. If any one can 
discern a reason fo; disregarding the scruples of the 
one party, and respecting those of the other, except 

Letter from the Secretary, Marc11 14,1839, p. 182. 
K 3 
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their comparutive strength; that is, except oar in- 
terest, he is bound to point it out to the world. 

'r But they intrigued with Persia'' But the very 
existence of Noor Mahomed's letter to the Shah, 
whataver it may have meant, was not even known to 
the Indian Government. till long after the fin& trans- 
migsion of their demands on Sinde. The same com- 
munication which a suspended" the Treaty, called on 
the Ameers for concessions" as c' sincere friends," 
and '< near neighbourn." Neighbours, indeed ! but 
not as the wounded man to the Samaritan. 

I t  was with reference to this point of the pas- 

i 
! 

of our armies thrwgh the territory of Sinde assumed 
to be neutral, that, Sir Robert Peel made his recent 
and remarkable declaration, that the rules of i n t e ~  
national morality received in Europe were not always 
strictly capable of application in India,+ declaration 
in which he afterwards complained he had been m i s  
understood; and certainly it is a declaration which 
admita of a good deal of misunderstanding in more 

ii than one direction. <<It wae di5cult," Sir Robert 
Peel is also reported to have d on the aame o e  
sion, "when Rumia was intriguing againat England 

:! 
:: in India, to say calmly, I look at my Vattel and my 
\ 'Puffend~rf, and 'I refrain from marching my troops 

acrose a neutml territory." 
It may certainly be less diffidt to say calmly, <'I 

look at my own intereats and my own strength, and 
I march where I will, suspending what treaties I 
will." But if Vattel and Wendorf have laid down 
a Tight rule, their rule ought to be fdowed,~whe- 
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ther calmly or not; and though the way be difficult, 
yet Sir Robert Peel, bound as he once was to 
Oxford, by the tie, not only of Protestantism, but 
also of classical scholarship, knows from both 
sources, from Hesiod and from the New Testament, 
that it is the other way which is easy*. 

The assertion that barbarous or half-civilieed s t a h  
have, as against civilized powers, no rights whatever, is 
plain and intewble;  it is one which has been main- 
tained before now, but it is not one which Sir Robert 
Peel may be expected to maintain. If, then, it is to 
be admitted that Asiatic states have any rights at all, 
d o g o u s  to those possessed by European states, it 
is difticult to imagine a ground for dealing with those 
rights in a different manner. The very idea of rights 
implies this. The rights of a party exact a certain 
line of conduct from all who acknowledge them, and 
similar righta exact similar conduct. If tlze conduct 
of the one party be awh as to absolve the other from 
the obligation to observe these rights, a new state of 
things arises; and a code of international law must 
be incomplete if it doea not include the solution of 
any difficulties which may thus arise, under the head 
of either a rule or exception. Such exceptims may 
apparently contradict the rule; if both are b d  on 
justice, they cannot contradict it in reality; but every 
particular case of exception, to be allowed, must be 
made out. 
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The occurrence of such apparent exceptions, how- 
ever, is not confined to Asia or to India. Alleged 
violations of the rights of neutrality have occurred in, 
every European war since Vattel was 'published, and 
will probably occur again; they have been either 
defended or condemned as indefensible. All men 
have heard of the English' fleet at neutral Copen- 
hagen, of the' French armies in neutral Prussia or 
Switzerland. Such cases may be capable of justifi- 
cation, and if so, and if Vattel' is worth anything, 
they may be justzed consistently with the principles 

. . 
of Vattel. 
" 

Belligerents have no right to interfere with the 
territories of a neutral power without its consent. 
Let this be' admitted to be the general rule; are we 
to add, except when these territories are in Asia? 
except when one of the belligerents is Christian, and 
the neutral power Mahometan? If not, wherein does 
the exception consist in the case of the Ameers of 
S i d e  ? 

If there is a distinguishing circumstance in their 
case, in it must be sought the ground of 'the excep 
tion. There is one such circumstance,-is the ex- 
ception based on this,-the sole visible distinction? 
-that the rights' of objecting to the passage of 
armieb, which they might otherwise have had a i  
neutrals, were secured to them by an express gua- 
rantee ? Sir Robert must have forgotten this, when 
he spoke of the neutral rights of the Ameers as 
dependent only on PufFendorf and Vattel. They 
depended also on the recorded pledge 'of the Indian 

. . 
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Government, deliberately given, ,not for nothing, but 
in return for an equivalent; that equivalent being 
8 concession made by the Arneers of Sinde at the 
express "request" of the Indiin Government. A 
pledge so obtained and so given, ought not to be 
quite valueless even when given to some capd lupi; 
num of an Ashtic chief, who never heard of the 
rights of neutrals as laid down in Puffendorf or 
Vattel. 

Let the necessity of our passage for the object 
in question, the invasion of Mghanistan, be as- 
sumed. It is at least obvious that the Ameers' 
objecting to it was so natural, so inevitable, that it 
needed no excuse and merited no penalty. In  bare 
justice every possible exertion should have been 
made to overcome their scruples by fair means, to 
make endurable a course which could not be other 
than unacceptable. The jealousy which did not 
even interrupt the close alliance between ourselves 
and Runjeet Singh, was no crime in a weaker power, 
less able to guard itself, and less used to deal with us, 
and therefore yet more distrustful of our intentions; 
yet it was regarded from the beginning as a crime, 
-a crime which entitled us to exact a penalty. 

Attention has already been directed to the "sus- 
pension" of the treaty of 1832; and it is obvious 
how much this direct violation of an ellisting agree 
ment must have tended to increase the distrust 
which the demand would at any rate have been 
calculated to produce. How could the Ameers be 
sure. that the passage of the army was all that was 
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intended? How rely on the ammame of the British 
that no harm waa meant to them; when the demand, 
unsoftened by the offer of any advantqe., itself in- 
volved a positive, unequivocal, literal, bread of 
agreement ? They were told tbat circumstances had 
arisen which made i t  necessary that the treaty s h d  
be set d e .  I t  was just because those &am- 
stances had arisen that the treaty b.came important 
to the rulers of Sinde. Would there have been any 
aenae in a provieion that the Britiah were never to 
lead their amiss through Sind-pt when thy 
thought it newssay? Necesssry or not, the demand 
was a breach of treaty, and no argument can change 
ita character. Would it not have been but 80~1t 

juatice to o a r  to the n k a  of Sinde some p k  ftu 
their consent,-to attempt to soothe, even at the cost 

I of some sacrifice, the jealousy which had dictated the 
CEauspended" conditions, and which could not but 
be multiplied ten6ld by their suspension? Make 
the very womt of their intrigues with Persia; then 
compare their position and our position,-&& 
strength and our strength,-their morality and our 
morality, and my whether their futile intrigues cim 

be weighed for a moment against-our treaty-9urpend- 
ing, money-exding, demand. 

The Ameers were asked ta place themsdvea in 
the absolute power of an ally which was even then 
breaking ita agreement. No nation that ever e i d d  
would have wnceded such demands w i b t  sollfe 
equivht ,  if it could reject them with impunity. 
But they oouM not have been made on such a 
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nation, or if made, not persisted in. They toem 
persisted in; they were coupled with no offer of an 
equivalent ; they were coupled, on the contrary, with 
the demand for money,-+ demand not more ob- 
noxious than unnecessary; the resistance roused by 
this combination was not soothed by coneessiow, 
but threatened with indefinite punishment : and the 
punishment ultimately inflicted was the loss of inde- 
pendence ; for the justice of states is the interest of 
the stronger. 

Enough has, perhaps, btxn said as to the justice 
and as to the motives of the pecuniary demand, but 
not enough as to the manner in which the British 
Government combined hypocrisy with its oppression. 
It treated this ag a question between the Ameers and 
Shah Soojah ; talked perpetually of its own diein* 
restedness; its hopes of prevailing on him to lower 
his demand "to a reasonable amount;" its wish 
that the Ameers should appreciate the value of the 
"boon" which it was holding out to them. We 
do not exact this;" such waa the tenor of their 
reasoning; "we want nothing of you,-but wait till 
you eee Shah Soojah at Cabool; perhaps he might 
then claim more of you : we should be very sorry to 
see you, our old friendq so ill treated. We advise 
you as friends; but if you don't pay, we wash our 
hands of the consequences." How they dealt with 
the releases produced has been already seen. A g  
prehensive of what the demand might grow to if 
unsettled, the Ameers o h n  requested them to fix 
the exact amount. This they would never do before 
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.the final rupture at Hyderabad. '( Settle it with the 
Shah," they said; "he is the pa* interested,--he 
and you, not me." As if that miserable and perjured 
slave of the English had in the matter a will or a 
judgment of his own*; as if he dared ask a rupee 
more or a rupee less than was set down for him in an 
English memorandum. 

We need hardly say that the sum to be paid, the 
proportions in which it was to be paid, the exceptions 
partial or otherwise from payment, were .ultimately 
fixed, and the whole business carried out, as it had 
been begun, by the British Government alone. 
Looking at the whole of this business of the money, 
from beginning to end,-the injustice, the hypocrisy, 

f the low motives to which alone it is possible to attri- i ' bute it, there really appears to be nothing recorded 

' i in the history of the British Government in Asia at 
j / once so wicked and so mean, since the time when 

Hastings let out the army of Indii for hire to 
slaughter the Rohillas. 

The Treaty of twenty-three Articles, which the 
Ameers of Hyderabad had accepted from Colonel 
Pottinger, was not confirmed by the Indian Govern- 
ment. Another of fourteen Articles, generally similar, 
hut somewhat more stringent in its terms, was sub- 
stituted for it, and after some demur, finally accepted 
by the Ameers ; their remonstrances against what 
appeared to them the hardship of some of its pro- 

I Perjured, if Colonel Pottinger'e interpretation of the 
, releases were correct ; and perjured too by the instigation of 

the British Government. . 
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visions being kept up until our successes in Affghan- 
istan, appeared to remove all prospect of a change for 
the better. 

The main provisions and obj& of the Treaty 
cannot be more shortly recapitulated than they are 
by Lord Auckland, in his letter (page 181) to the 
Secret Committee. 

" I may he permitted to offer my congratulations 
to you upon this timely settlement of our relations 
with Sinde, by which our political and military 
a8cendancy in that province w now $nally declared 
and conJmed. The main provisions of the pro- 
posed engagements are, that the confederacy of the 
Ameers is virtually dissolved, each chief being upheld 
in his own possessions, and bouxid to refer his dif- 
ferences with the other chiefs to our arbitration ; that 
Sinde is placed formally under British prote&on, 
and brought within the circle of our Indian relations ; 
that a British force is to he placed in Lower Sinde a t  
Tatta, or such other point to the westward of the 
Indus as the British Government may determine; a 
sum of three lacs of rupees per annum, in aid of the 
cost of this force, being paid in equal proportions by 
the three Ameers, Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, Meer 
Nusseer Mahomed Khan, and Meer Meer Mahomed 
Khan; and that the navigation of the Indus, from 
the sea to the most northern point of the Sinde ter- 
ritory, is rendered free of all toll. These are objects 
of high undoubted value, and especially so when 
acquired without bloodshed: as the first advance 
towards that consolidation of our influence, and ex- 
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tension of the general benefits of commerce, through- 
out A f f m s t a n ,  which form the great end of our 
designs." 

Alas ! for the '<great end" of these two-fold 
designs on Affghaniatan; for the commerce which 

to bleas p e e ,  and the power which m to be 
consolidated by war ! The olive branch of commerce 
was withered before it was planted, and the sword of 
war, which it strove to cover, was broken at h t .  

The language of Lord Auckland respecting the 
effecting our objects in Sinde without bloodshed, is  
.the natural, and doubtless, sincere language of humrq 
nity; but the threat of war may be an instrument of 
injustice, hardly less potent than the inaction of 
war. Moreover, though the armed men were not yet 
sprung up, the dragon's teeth were sown: and the 
fields of Meeenee were yet to see the reaping $of a 
stern and plenteous harvest. 

The terms of the treaty above sketched, apply in 
.strictness only to the Ameers of Hyderabad; the 
Ameers of Khyrpore, with one exception, were not 
held liable to contribute to the payment of the sub- 
sidiary force, and $heir chief was lefi in the posse* 
sion of the rights of headship; but in most respects 
t h y  stood on a similrrr footing. The exception m 
Meer Moobarnck, who had shown a more hostile 
disposition than the others. He was also required 
to pay a portion of the surn demanded on behalf of 
the Shah; but neither the one nor the other ,was 
ever actually paid; hi remonstrances and repreaen- 
tations of inability to pay, and subsequenty k h e  af 
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.his heir; Meer N-r, heping the question met-  
tled even up .to 1 ~ .  A .treaty, on & usual t e r m  
of tribute and protection, was afterwards entered into 
with the chief of Meerpore. The chief points actu- 
.ally held in force by the British, during the wbae- 
qnent events, were, in Lower Sinde, the Fort of 
K m h e e ;  in Upper Sinde, Sukkur, including the 
fortress of Bukkur, and Shikarpore ; these last being 
in the route to Candahar, and so connected with the 
~o@cupation of Mghanistan. 

Henceforth, therefore, the position of the Arneem 
of Sinde towards the British Qover&ent was 
changed. Our tributary allies, having, indeed, the 
full power of government within their dominions, but 
beyond the limits of the country expressly bound to 
take no step, to communicabe with no foreign power 
without our knowledge; their political importance, 
yet further diminished by the breaking up of the 
Hyderabad confederacy, by the declaration of their 
internal equality, by the pmvia'ion for our mediation; 
they were heneeforth, in Earn, ag they were told they 
were by nature, an integral portion of the empire of 
Hindostan; and the jealously guarded river of Sinde 
had become a river of Hindostan. The British 
Government, as paramount sovereign of that empire, j 
was legally entitled henceforth to call their intrigues . 
against it, treason-their resistance to its political ; 
commands, rebellion. In  this state they were left by 
Lord Auckland; in this state they were found by ! 
Lord Ellenborough. 1 

How this object had been attained it is not necee- 
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sary to repeat; but the thing waa done. The first 
great step was taken. One person, at least, and that 
one a leading actor in the transactions already re- 
lated, a man of no ordinary talent and foresight, saw 
already what our next step would be if we were 
driven to take another. The words which follow 
have no signature, but they occur in a long letter 
dated ;' Sinde Residency, February 13th, 1839."- 
(p. 152). 

I beg tvo distinctly record that I anticipate no 
such event; but if we are ever again obliged to exert 
our military strength in Sinde, it must be carried to 
subjugating this country." 

The'event has happened; the expected result has 
followed; and a letter, dated in 1843, has appeared 
in print denouncing the result as an atrocity. That 
letter is attributed to a name which in the former 
case the date enables us to supply; the name of H. 
Pottinger. I t  is difficult to repress a doubt whether 
the letter of 1843 is genuine. 

The next chapter will trace the events which led 
to the failure of Colonel Pottinger's anticipation, 
and the fulfilment of his conditional prophecy. 
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Tw6 strides the Lord of Ocean made. The second reached . - ... : the goal. - 
FROM the conclusion of the treaties of 1839, to 

the commencement of the events which led to the 
annexation of Sinde to the British dominions, the 
outline of its history is simple. The Ameers quar- 
relled now and then with each other, and the Political 
Agent had to set them right. They committed per- 
petual breaches of the commercial part of the treaty, 
were duly found fault with, apologized, and repeated 
the offence ; they occasionally intrigued against the 
British, but with no result, except that of showing 
a continued dislike to our dominion; and perhaps 
with no very definite purpose beyond that of letting* 
slip no opportunity which might arise of shaking it 
OK Their eyes were steadily directed towards 
Cabool, and the barometer of their kindly disposi- 
tions rose and fell pretty accurately, as the horizon in 
the north-west was stormy or favourable. 

Some personal changes took place among them ; 
~f which the principal wm the death of Noor Maho- 
med, in December, 1840. He had of late, with 
apparent sincerity, identified his own interest with 
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that of the British; and the last act of his life (affect- 
ingly told in the Correspondence, page 267) was to 
commend his two sons and saaccessors to the pro- 
tection of the British Resident, Major Outram, for 
whom he felt a strong personal friendship; a com- 
mission which that noble soldier fulfilled, and more 
than fulfilled. cC You are to me as my brother, Nus- 
seer Khan," said the Ameer to him, in words 
stamped with the sincerity of death. * * * <<From 
the days of Adam, no one has known so great truth 
and friendship as I have found m you." To have 
merited this touching testimony from the. rude and 
distrustful chieftain, is more than to have been called 
by the conqueror of Sinde, <'the Bayard of the 
Indian army." 

In  one point, this death was of importance. 
. N.usseer Khan, the next brother of Noor Mahomed, 

would as such have succeeded to the headship of 
Lower Side,  but for our policy of breaking up the 
Hyderabad confederacy, and placing all its members 
on an equal footing. He had before been active in 
apposition to us, and some detected intrigues of his 
were passed over with lenity; but henceforth he is 
said'to have looked on the British as keeping him 
out of his birthright, and to have been more than 
ever our enemy. 

The generally uneventful' character, however, of 
the Correspondence relative to these two years (1840, 
1831) indicates that they passed over on the whole 
pretty smoothly: but a more critical time was at 
Band. 



On the 10th January, 1842, Major Outram writes \ 
thus, to Lieutenant Postans, his Asgistant Political 
Agent at Shikarpore :-('We are fortunately be- \ 
mming stronger at Sukkur and Shiluqmm, daily, or - 
there is no knowing how far the Anteers might be i 
eaoited by the dibastrous accounts froin Cabool when 1 
the truth can no bager be disgubed. Do not relux in I\ 

t k  c a d 8  and other public works; we mzcst show thut 
nothing cau dhonap08e us down here." 

Suoh was the impression of a sincere friend to 
the Ameers, respecting our doubtful' position with 
them at this time ; and it soon appeared that Major 
Outram judged rightly. The rising of Cabool, the 
destruction of our army, could not fail to snggest 
to the Ameem the thought that, the power of the 
British was not irresistible ; that their supremacy, 
even after it had been established, might be over- 

\ I I 

thrown. 
A letter from Lieutenant Leckie to the Politics1 

&en@, describes vividly the immediate change in 
the demeanour of Meer Nusseer Khan, of Hyder- i 
stbad, evidently traceable to this cause, and that the 
Ameer, a t  least, appears to have lost no time in com- 
mencing a system of hostile intrigues. Seven days \ , 

from the date of the letter just quoted from Major ' I 
Outram, his deputy sends him notice of the inter- 
08ption of a letter, of a very auspicious character, 
and fully believed by him, though never positively . 
groved, to be Nuaseer Khan's. 
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At this very time an amicable negotiation was in 
progress for the transfer of Shikarpore, the chief 
mart of Upper Sinde, in farm, to the British, on 
advantageous terms to the Ameers. They were to 
receive a revenue higher by one-fifth than the place 
had ever yielded to them; the other party looked for 
the advantages of their side of the bargain, to the 
expected growth of commerce, and the security of 
their position on the Indus. The negotiation was 
Ear advanced, when it was at once suspended, in 
consequence of the altered tone of Meer Nusseer 
Khan (who conducted it on behalf of himself and 
the other Ameers of Hyderabad), and the obstacles 
thrown by him in the way of its completion; an 
indication not to be mistaken of the feelings roused 
by the intelligence from Affghanistan. C' See,'' 
Nusseer Khan is reported to have said to Meer 
Roosturn, of Khyrpore, the head of Upper ,Sinde, 

the' Affghans have got rid of the English through 
their bravery; we are not inferior to them; let us 
show them that we have spirit and courage*?' 
Secret communications were opened with the hill- 
tribes of the passes; secret combinations with each 

I 
Statements given to the Political Agent, page 336, &c. 

Them statements are not always of a character to be relied 
upon as far as any,particular fnct is concerned; but coming 
einiultaneouely from various quarters, and corroborated by 

I various circumstances, there can be no doubt that they fully 
I warrant the entire conviction of the Political Agents (ex- / ! p-ed by none m o p  stmmgly t lun  by Major Outram), that 

I various intriguea were in progrew of a character hostile to the 
British. 



& enW?ed iato; semt attam* were, tbere 
be .iittle d d f  d e  to aonW b& move- 
with Shere Skh, tha d e r  of the Punjaub. 

.I& w naturaly in&t&le; but it waa &toL That 
hwmarymdorimehthuJirdets iretodrive  
.s fram &hair mantry, no aee will arsert; &at 6he 
breach-even the t m a d ~ e r o ~ ~  bwrrch--of treaties im- 
poecd as these had been, to be viewed by 
those who imposed them, with any deep moral iw 

MI one can main*. 
But supposing their objeot to haw been legiti- 

mate, a d  legitimdy m g h .  wea it one to which 
the Oovenacm-general owld accede? To impose a 1 &sty by compul&my and &r that bwty has far 
some time existed, to exact penalties for its viola- 
tioq are two very cliff-t p w d n g s .  The first. 1 
may be @ ~ B B  injustice: the geoond nwst be, i 
QE neemityy one horn of a M t  And ; 
& q h  justice requires that we should conneot the 
&st step with the BBODII~, when looking at the can- 
duct of a nation, it is necawy, in some degree, to 
ecpPrate them when looking at the conduct of the 
individual s ~ e m ~ w h o  are their respective iastsn- 
rnenta. 

To evpmratetheoountryduring thecampaignof 
1842 in ehanistan, would have been impossible; 
to emmate it attern& (if it ever ma seriously con- 
templated, of which thew are oertPinly some indica- 
tions*), a wung umlar the cir-tancea, beset with 
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difficulties. A second, and not a friendly, with- 
drawal, would undoubtedly have increased 'the effect 
of our retirement from Affghanistan. That the 
sovereign power of India should reward the hostilitp 
of allies with independence, woiild have been felt by 
all India as a confession of weakness to punish 
them. This consideration, bowever,' belongs to a 
'somewhat later period than the date of Lord Ellen- 
borough's arrival in India. 

Lord Ellenborough found the British empire m 
3ndia staggering from an unexpected shock;. the 
opinion of our strength shaken, the reputation of 
our army tarnished, the sepoys, for the first ti* 
actually shrinking from encounter with an Asiatic 
enemy. I 

The crisis was one to try the real strength of our 
hold on the princes and people of Hindoostan. It 
was the time for the ambitious to hope, for the dis- 
affected to combine; it was the last time at'which 
the paramount power could look with indifference 
on individual instances of disaffection. 

The Mahomedan millions scattered through the 
*country, from whom the dominion of the Indian 
pninsula had passed to the English; the Mahome- 
dan rulers, who were our political dependants, heard 
of the great victory gained by the Mahomedan Aff- 
ghans; we know, in some degree, and can well ima- 
gine for the rest, with what feelings they heard it. 
I n  the map of India published by the Society for 
the Diffision of Useful Knowledge, the States 
marked as under "British protection," distinguished 
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from those which constitute '( ~ r i t i s h  possessions,'? 
-are in number mare than twenty. We held Sin& 
.-by a tenure similar to that which connects us, with 
&hem. Few of, them, i t  may be hoped, have been 
added to our virtual empire by means so inde- 
fensible; hut their legal relation to' us was the same. 
.. The rulers of Sinde were bound by treaty tg 
,allegiance; the breach.of that allegiance presented 
.the choice of only two alternatives:-a choice iden- 
tical with that which would have been presented by 
.the defection 'of any subsidiary Indian power;& 
!relinquishing the claim, or enforcing and maintain- 
ing it ; an end to. which punishment of the breach 
might or might not be essential, according to the 
circ~instance~. This is a broad-but sufficient en- 
ciation of the problem which Lord lEllenborough 
had to solve. The iniquity of the original compul- 
.&on increases our compassion for the ultimate re- 
milt, but does not alter the nature of the alternatives 
left to their successor by those who imposed the 
allegiance. 
. The first step taken by Lord Ellenborough, with 
reference to the Ameers of Sinde, was, in accordance 
.with his resolution to maintain the. position we had 
acquired on the Indus. Having received from the 1 
Residerlt in Sinde a distinct statement that, some of ' 
the Ameers were engaged in hostile intrigues, he ! 
proceeded to send Major Outram an address to 
these princes, ta be delivered or withheld according ] 
to that officer's discretion. The main obje,ct may ' 

be gathered from the concluding paragraph. 
L 2 



2eo WHY NOT DELIVERED. 

I should be moat mluchnt to believe that yea 
had deviated fiom the coume which is dictated by 
your engagements; I will confide in your fidelity 
and in your frieadehip, nntil I beve pmof of p u r  
faithlessness, and of your hostility in my hands; but 
be assured that, if I should 0- euch proofs, m 
eonsideration shall induce me to permit you to exer- 
cise, any longer, a power you will have a b d .  
On tbe day on which you shall be faithless to the 
British Gwemment, t o v ~  will have passed 
from ycm; your dominiom will be given to 0th- 
and m your destitdion all India wil l  .see that the 
,British Government wil l  not pardon am inj~rp 
received from one it believes to be its friend.'¶ 

! This letter is datad May 6, 1'842, and if ever 

: such a letter could be justified, it was m by the 
, circumstances of that timt. 

Major Outram kindly as dl as prudently 
thought it better to withhold a threat which might 
drive these princes, an conscious of having subjected 
themselves already to the penalties d e n o d ,  in* 
combined and open hostility; and Lord Ellen- 
bnvugh @y letter dated June 4th) approved or his 
so withholding it. The ktter, therehe, led to no 
immediate result; but the principle it expressed was 
tile basis of what followed, and it has t h m h  been 
given above. r Time passed on, and ow successes in A i g h e  
istan, renewing ttre tear d OUT shmgth, kept d m  

1 the smouldering fire of didection during the sum- 
mer of 1842. But = W- about to withdraw 'fiem 
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. M g h s n h n ;  and i C  appears from the Blue Book 
that the intrigues which had slackened were re- 
mewed, in consequence of the impression produced 
by the news of our intended withdrawal*. If om 
position on the Indus m a  to be mhtained, without 
She constant presence of an overpowering force, it 
may well have appeared necessary to s h m  the 
.Ameers thalr the treaties which p l d  us there were 
hot to be broken with impunitg. Some&ng war 
due t o  tho- for whom we h d  opened the navigation 
of the Indus; something, too, was due to the fuftrnr 
rabety of our garrhns. 
- Sir C. Nspier took the command in Sinde in 
Septembe~, 1842, with the understanding, that what 
is called in India a ccrevisal" of the Maties with the 
Ameers was at  hand; the functions of the Political 
Agent being at the same time superseded : a step at 
~ u c h  a crisis, of very questionable policy. 

In  the previous remarks the hostility of the 
.Ameers during the pear 1842 has been taken us an 
acknowledged fact. If the Ameers were not guilty 
of hostile intrigues they of coarse cease to be appli- 
cable; and as the character of the proceedings from 
September 1842 to February 1843 reats Oo some 
extent, though not altogether, upon this point, it 
is proper to consider shortly, before going farther, 
Zhe various opinions respecting it which have been 
maintained. 

* Minute by the Goveroor of Bornbey, page 363. I 
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* 

Not only in the House of Commons, on the 
occasion of Lord Ashley's late. motion, but wen in 
the debates at the India House, where the speakers 
are, .perhaps, as well informed on these matters, 
many doubts were expressed as to the cogency of 
the evidence brought forward in proof of the hostile 
intrigues of. the Ameers. The .  letters especially 
exhibiting proofs of dangerous intrigues with dif- 
ferent parties;. these it was urged by some eloquent 
and learned friends of the Ameers were not suffi- 
cieritly c'proved" to be legally admissible in evi- 
dence. Now, whether the . cc treasonable" letter 
alleged to be written by ' Meer Roostum . of Khyr- 
pore to Shere.Sing was written by hi minister, with 
or without his pricacy; whether the treasonable 
letter, professedly addressed by Meer Nusseer of 
Hyderabad to a h i  chief, was demonstrably writteq 
by the Ameer; these seem to be questions which the 
state of things in those countries, the frequency of 
forgeries, the copiousness of false-swearing, might 
render very difficult of decision even for those per- 
sonally acquainted with the circumstances and the 
men. But those who were so, certainly decided 
that the letters were what they professed to be. 
That the Ameers .denied having written them is 
really a matter of course; it has no weight what- 
ever towards the decision of this particular point. 
There is at page. 474 of the Correspondence a letter 
acIdressed by Meer Nusseer Khan to Sir Charles 
rapier, which contains his energetic denial of having 
mitten the treasonable letter, or even having ever 
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heard the name of his supposed correspondent*. I t  
contains also the following passage, which, spite of 
the sadness of the subject, it is impossible to read 
+thout considerable amusement. The Ameer i s  
referring to his conduct in former times:- 
.> "Subsequently, I and Meer Noor Mahomed 
Kban saw the advantage of seeking the protection of 
the wisest and most powerful nation on the earth; 
and therefore urged Sir Henry Pottinger, during.two 
whole years to come into the country, after which 
we$nally succeeded in introducing a British fwce." . 

The Ameeis ol~ject appears to be to argue from 
this version of the facts of 1839, that he is necessa- 
rily incapable of having done the hostile act in ques- 
tion, or any other. The soundness of the premiss is 
not such as to recommend the inference to our 
absolute acceptance. Have we any right to bear 
severely on the poor Ameer's mendacity ? No, in- 
deed; but this is a question of fact, and on such a 
question it is right to show that his statement can 
be worth little. 

I t  was important to establish the authenticity of 
these letters, not as containing the whole case against 
the Ameers, but as distinct single instances of a 
manifold system of intrigue, of the existence of 
which there can be no doubt, unless all the political 
agents in Sinde were utterly misled and misinformed. 

* God is my witness," he mye, a that up to this moment 
I know not whether the name you mention is that of a man 
or of a whole tribe ;" an aaeertion which hardly sounds cre- 
dible. It  in an attempt to prove too much. 



!e4 oplmom OP T m  POLITICAL AGBrn.  

Th&r-jtn the a m z t . h ~ o f t b e . ~  
and of the one h e  menthud, h h r  
NaaaeerofHydudd,akad~ina~aermst t sa  
badiag chief of the Hybrabad Anzeem, and ths 
aspirant to the .ctnal ladship of Lawex Side, ia am 
~ m d e b a n g r g e n c r a l t e s ~ y c s a k  All, 
withoutexmption,speakin the smne manner. h b j a  
Outram, w b  authoritg haa been appealed to by 
t h e a d ~ o f ~ ~ i n t h i s ~ , l l a t o n k p  
~ t p e a t e d l y w r p ~ t b i s b e l i e f i n b i s ~ b u t . m w  
so &i&d th.t their conduct had been such ar bo 
j- the Brit& Gweuunent in requiring a reviaal 
of the trartias, &a& he himself drew up a draft of 
the req- to be made upon them in a nem 
treaty, with the kt of their cCtmeonable col.~sa 
pondence with a view to tba erpalaion of the British 
from Sinde*," delibentely stated in the preamble. 

It does nat appear that Lord EUenbomugh oap 
behirlyohargedwithheving beencarelem on this 
point. Ifis shdsmmt to the contrary conbind in 
the defence of his general course addressed by him 
in June, 1843, to the Secret Committeet, is i e l y  
borne out by the tewr of the i n s ~ o n s  addread 
by him tr, the British agents in Sinde. A letter 
sddreaeed to Sir C. Nqier on his pmaetding to bake 
the command in Septahr, 1842, contains these 
w~rds:-~~Yoxu first politid duty will be to hear 
all that Major Outrsm and the other political agents 



may have to allege against the b r s  of Hyderabad 
and Khyrpore, tending to prove the intention on the 
part of any of them to wt hostilely against the 
Brit'i army. That they may have had hostile feel- 
iaa;s there can be no doubt. It would be impossible 
to believe that they could entertain tkmdly f&gs i 
but we should not be justihd in Wcting punish? 
ment upon the thoughts." 

cc Impossible," indeed, yet the distinction is a just 
one ; just, even though neither the thought nor the 
action were unmerited by the conduct of the English. 
The question of the authenticity of these letters waa 
referred by the Governorgeneral to Sir C. Napier, 

on whose sense of justice he had the fullest reli- 
noe*,? and who,&d on the spot by the opinion 
and advice of those who from their position and 
sircumstances were fittest to decide the point " wa* 
infinitely more competent to form a correct con- 
clusion than I could be at Simla;" This is redly 
self-evident. 

Sir Charles Napieia ultimate conviction was, 
that <'every letter was written by the Ameerq and 
that nothing is wanted but an opportunity to attack 
w; I mean as regards Meer Nuewer Khan af Hyder- 
abad and Meer Roo&um Khan of K h p r e t . "  
The first conclusian, though not actually demon- 
strated, rests on the positive judgment of those best 
able to judge, and little doubt can be felt as to the 
ycond. In truth, their hostility was too natural to 

* &??@zmedw G ' m ~ e n c e ,  page 99. 
t*m. 

L 3 
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he improbable, and i t  appears to be sufficiently 
proved. 

Two points then must be assumed as the basis of 
what followed; that our position on the Indus was 
to be maintained, and that the acts of the leading 
Ameers had been decidedly though secretly hostile. 
The steps taken in consequence require separate 
consideration. 

SL C. Napier, as has been said, arrived in Sinde 
in September ;' and on October 25th he sends his 
view of the state of things there to Lord Ellen- 
borough, in a letter, (No. 379, page 369 of the Sinde 
Correspondence,) beginning with the marked words, 
'' I t  is not for me to consider how we came to occupy 
Sinde,"-a clever and downright, but very one-sided 
letter, which no one can read without feeling that the 
writer is too much on the side of "~ivilization,'~- 
too entirely determined to benefit these unfortunate 
people, even at the cannon's mouth, whether tbep 
will or no. 

Here is paragraph 19 of the letter:-" To their 
selfish feelings and avarice, and love of hunting, are 
such great general interests to be sacficed ? I think . 
not. The real interests of the Ameers themselves 
demand :that their puerile pursuits and blind ava- 
ricious proceedings should be subjected to a whole 
some control, which their breaches of treaties and 
our power give us at this moment a lawful right to 
exercise, and the means of peaceably enforcing. If 
any civilized man were asked the question, Were 
you the' ruler of Sinde, what would you do?' his 
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answer would be, 'I would abolish the tolls upon 
the rivers, make Kurachee a free port, protect Shik- 
arpore from robbers, make Sukkur a mart for trade 
on the Indus. I would make a trackway along its 
banks; I would get steam-boats.' Yet all this is 
what the Arneeirs dread." 

Steam-boats, commerce, humanity, relief of the 
impoverished people, are all on one side; and doubt- 
less there is much to be said for steam-boats, com- 
merce, humanity, and removal of poverty. But on 
the other side is " coercion," and the good to be 
expected from the coercion ought not to have made 
the -.General forget that coercion is a painful process 
to the coerced, evenfor ohjecta the most just and 
necessiry. A revisal, to a certain extent, of the 
treaties was just, if their breach could make it :so, 
and necessary, perhaps, if our position in Sinde was. 
to be maintained secure from the recurrence of' 
similar violations. But it was impossible 'that both-. 
parties, at least, could forget the. question, which. 
."it was not for Sir Charles Napier to consider,'*- 
('how we came to occupy Binde I" 
: The suggestions of this'letter, based as they were 

upon previous communications from. Lord Ellen- 
borough, were in .  many respects identical with the 
demands ultimately made upon the Anieers bythe 
new treaty. They were shortly, territory for our- 
selves,. (for our own good and that of the people of 
Sinde and traders on the Indus;) territory for our 
friends, (as a penalty on the Ameers) ; the' iight ofr 
cutting wood for, the steamers on the Indus, for the  
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benefit of all wham it concerned; to which waa 
d&rw& added in the treaty the right of &nap, 
for the c o m m d  clpnvenienee of India in ge- 
neral. 

These were the g e d  and simple objects; but 
the particular arrangements by which they were h 
be attained, were mplicated to a degree which Ten- 
dera it difficult even to &cover what they were; 
singularly di%icult to give an account of them at ance 
conktent with truth, clearness, and brevity; and 
perhaps most d i i l t  of all to estimate fairly their 
macsl character. Some appear reasonable, and some 
not; wme moderately and some excessively severc 
The enquiry is entangled and hepvildering; any one 
who would explain its results must hope and try to 
be just, though he must despair of avoiding being 
tiresome. 

The territoryto be aded to us consisted of 
Sukkur, including the fortreas of Bukkur, and the 
town of Roree on the Indtw, all in Upper Side; in 
Lower Sinde the port of Kurschee : erch with a 
moderate arrondissement; (Tatta toa was included 
in the draft, but afterwsrds relinq&d;) all of these 
poIIte occupied by our bioogs; the principal. odhject 
heig to secure the military command of the riser 
a d  protection of ita commerce. 

In  return for the proposed cessions, the British 
Government gave up its claim to the Cribute paid by 
the Ameers of Lower Sinde towards the expences af 
maintabing the subsidiary force. The. terribq to 
be occupied by us in Lower Shde, (and, indeed, ia 
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both divMona,) was far from equivaEent to tl& 
cute; the &.rplus, or land to its d u e ,  spa t e  be 
at our disposal; some of it was to be made over to 
sach of the b e e r s  of Upper Sinde as were looked 
upon as comparatively clear of offence, in compene 
tion for their interest in the ceded lands; and some 
to Meer Sobdar, partly in compensation for hia 
share of Kurachee, and partly as a gift. He had 
remained faithful to us hitherto, and was therefore 
to  gain by the transaction. 

Thus fm, therefore, none of the h e r s  of 
Lower Sin& were to suffer in revenue. One was to 
gain, the rest were to give land in exchange for 
tribute; part of which only was to be retained in 
our own hands; the surplus was to be applied to 
compensate the cession of Upper Sinde, and wan 
expected to be more than suEcient to indemnify all 
whom it was not intended to punish. The British 
Government would lose in immediate revenue, hut 
gain in security of position and in power of protact- 
ing the commerce of the Indus. 

There can be no doubt that the commercial pro- 
visions of the TreaQ of 1839 had been frequently, and 
m some respecti, vexatiously violated. A psrt of the 
Correspondence is occupied with a aeries of appeals 
&om the aggrieved traders to the English Represen- 
tatives, against the exactions of the Ameera, and the 
misconduct of their subordinates. Some of these 
appeals proceeded from foreign traders, some from 
their own subjects, and the latter especially cawed 
perpetual irritation. Taking advantage of that article 
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of the treaty which declared them supreme in their 
own dominions, the Amera protested, though fioni 
the beginning corrected as to the undoubted inten- . 
tion of the imposers of the treaty, that it gave us no 
right to exempt their own subjects from tolls. If our 
position on the Indus, and with our position the right 
of a free trade, which we had professed to secure to 
others, was to be maintained, no alteration in the 
existing state of things could be so permanently 
effective as the holding in our own right and imder 
our own government, certain. points of territory. 
. . The exchange . by - the British Government of 

I tribute for territoy was noticed in the last debate 'on 
Mghanistan - and Sinde, as a mere " difference of 
pblicy" between Lord Auckland and Lord Ellen- 

j borough. I t  is so; and the motives of this p r e f e ~  
! ence, some of which Lord Ellenborough himbelf tells 
. us at page 435 of the Co~espondence, if they do not 
: absolutely command assent, are certainly very stronx. 

-CC. .-........ .- . .--- 
i The cession of territory is done at once and over; 

the payment of tribute is ti lasting hardship; a 
source of ever recurring irritation to the rulers, a 
cause and pretext of increased exactions on their part 
from the people. There is, too, another consideration 
which ought not h&e to be forgotten: that to the 
people it is in general a'real benefit td exchange the 
government of a native power for that of the British. 
In the papers .before us it is repatedly, not stated 
by way of eulogy, but assumed as 'a  positive and 
recognised basis for calculation, that when a part of 
the land of a county like Sinde passes ' into . the 
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power of the British ; into that laid cultivators flock 
from the surrounding districts, the produce. inoreases, 
wealth and population' grow together ; a testimony 
vkhich, with all that can be said against our conduct 
to the Heads of States, we may yet hope is frequently 
true. ..And if it is true, the preference of territory 
over. tribute of an equal value is, as far as the people 
are concerned, the preference of their direct advan- 
tage to their injury; injury, too, which, though it 
proceeds indirectly from ourselves, we have no power 
to alleviate. These considerations do not of course 
justify an otherwise unjust demand on a State ; they 
do not alter or affect in the slightest degree the 
nature of our original dealings with the Ameers, 
But they do point to the objects which, consistently 
with due regard for rights, it ought to be the aim of 
&r policy to effect; and, always supposing that the ') 
revisal. of the treaties was justifiable, they are appli- 
cable to the position in which Lord Ellenborough 
found himself. 
. . If the Indian Government had stopped here, it 
might fairly have claimed the praise of lenity. But 
besides the cessions to the British, the Ameers were 

i 
called upon to give up to the Khan of Bhawulpore 
a territory along the river ; including the provinces 
of Subzulkote and Bhoong Bhara, wrested by then; 

~i;gbad'&d'~e;r Roostum of Khyrpore, esteemed 

I from his predecessyr. Meer ~ u s l e y i  khan-of H+-' I 

the principal offenders, were the persons interested 
in these two districts and mulcted by their transfer; , 

a penalty which the Governor-general justified in 



e m h m a e m a i n l ~ b y t b e . ~ a e t , o f  thskeaaonahlcr 
l&em With the claim of Bhsdponr  upon them 
provinces, .of course the British Governounk hiu& 
miginally nothing to do ; but on the hypothesis thaQ 
these Ameers had meritad this degree of punishr ...._ - Y . .  . 
ment, the m d e  seems in &is case, also, to &e 
' been ju&%ous ;-& mce' punishing a bmach of aUe- 

giance and rewarding the fidelity af mope tham one 
generation, by the restoration of an ancient p o s e  
a i m  to the family of Bhawnlpore; whose daim ha& 
it appears, never been relinquished until the Ameers 
became our protected tributaries in 1839". Major 
Qutram does not appear to have thought, the t r a m  
fer of Subzlkote by any m e w  a sevare penalty on 
Meer Nusseer, who owned twthirds  of it; wa find 
him writing thus in June:-" 1 consider the making 
over of Subzulkote to the Khan of Bhawulpore, a 
most desirable arrangemat in every respectt." 

But the territory demanded by the new treaty on 
behalf of the Khan of Bhawulpore was not limited to 
the ancient possessions of hia family in SubauIkote 
and Bhoong Bhara. It extended aouthwarda beyond 
Bhoong Bhara to Roree-one of the points ta be 
occupied by the British; and included h d a  in 
which all the Ameers of Upper Shde seem to have 
been more or less interested. The largest possessol: 
was Meer Nusseer (of Khyrpore) son of the late 
hfeer Moobaruck, the only Ameer of Upper Sinde 
on whom the B r i t s  Bad since 1839 a claim fat 

* sinds-,wpage,*&o. 
4- n., page 3%. 
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tribuke, which, however, had remained in arrear. 
This chief is frequently named by Major Onksm, 
together with his namesake of Hyderabad and Meer 1 
Roosturn, as the most implicated in intrigues against 
the British; and he might therefore, perhaps, be 
considered liable to some penalty prolmrtionate with. 

I 
theirs, especially as the treaty relieved him from al l  
pecuniary c&, whether on account of the unsettled 
tribute, or of the demand on behalf of Shah b j a h  
reft unpaid by his father. 

These consideratiom might have warranted a 
slight addition to the territorial penalty in&ted by 
the loss of Subzulkote and Bhoong B h m ;  but nat 
such an addition as the terms of the draft of the 
revised treaty imposed. It is perfectly clear that 
through some misinformation or want of information 
-1- .. 
the Gover;idr-Gerieral, when he inserted id the draft 

the territories of' the Ameers of Khyrpore, kc., - - 

iptervening between the dominions of BhawuIpare 
and the town and district of Roree" was exacting a 
penalty far greater &an he intended tovix&t*-; the 

_ .  _.. . .-.. -----.. ,. . .-... .- . . .-.C . ' * . .. --. 

* Sea Lord m rough's letter to Si C. Napier, &tad 
November 4, the date also of the draft treatiw with which it 
mu& have been transmitted. He etateg in paragraph 13 of  
the letter, (p. 938, Cow-) that he is not informed of 
the exeot value af thii temtocy-and the paragraph itmlf, M 
well aa other prrrts of the letter, indicates that the drafts ofthe 
naviaed treaties were w t  in this and in other reepeote m a a t  to 
b pmibive and final arrsngements. I t  ie clear, however, that 
be greatly underrated the value of the district between B h q  
Bhara and Roree-for in the next paragraph, to meet the p w ~  
aibiiity of itrr belonging in pert or whallfi noi to the offendiq 
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main object being, as stated bihimself, (Cmepond- 
cnce; p. 502,) to have a communication along the 

Meer Nuweer of Khyrpore, but to his brothers, he suggesQ 
that compensation might be made to them out of the surplus 
tribute, or of the lands received in exchange for it-a, fund 
adequate enough to compensete a ceeaion proportionate to that 
~f Subzulkote or Bhoong Bllara, but wholly inadequate tq 
meet the value, such as it afterwards turned out to be, of the, 
district from Bhoong Bllara to Roree. The real value of the 
district doe3 not appear to have been known even to &jor 

I Outram until the 24th of January, on which day he states ik 
; income, together with that of the other ceasions ee above, a t  
i more than six lacs, nearly one-third of the whole revenue of 
: Upper Sinde, (p. 18, Supplomsntag hedpondcncs); and the 
i whole territory transferred to Bhawulpore, apparently bore to 

the restored possessions the pi*oportionate value of more than 
three to one. 

For observe; the yearly tribute of Lower S i d e  wee three 
lacs; thie wee to be exchanged for equivalent land; of this land 
we were to keep Kurachee, valued at one lac, (and in the ori- 
ginal draft Tatta a h . )  Meer Sobdar wee to receive half a lac ; 
+ere remained at  most one and a half; to which must be,added 
something for the interest of a r rem of tribute; altogether 
making perhaps two lacs. This w& the fund available for 
cbmpensations. 

Now the value of the cessions required from the Ameera of 
Upper Sinde turned out to be more than six lacs -of this the 
penalty imposed on Roosturn by taking Bhoong Bham and 
his share of Subzulkote wes h a  than one. 

Sukkur, Bukkir,  and Roree, the plaoee to be held by  ns, 
formed a very small part of the rest-and compensations were 
to be given to at  l& two of the Upper S i d e  Ameera for their 
shares in these; reducing mmewhat further the eurplue fund. 

The district between Bhoong Bhara and Roree made up the 
reet of the cession-and part, or possibly the whole of this waa 
to be compensated (should it  belong to the younger sons of 
Meer Moobamck, and not to the eldest son Meer Nueseer) 
(paragraph 14 of the Governor-general's letter.) Out of what? 
out,of the surplus fund remaining after previous deductions, 
P)EZ it WM even supposed that something might rermria 
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Indus through a friendly county '<rather than to 
inflict any farther punishment on the' Ameers." 
. But it fell most severely upon the Ameers of 

Upper Sinde. "It  has thrown them," Sir C. Na- 
pier says, '<into consternation," (p. 502). I t  was 
evidently greater than could be considered in any way 
necessary or just for the purpose of punishment,- 
far greater than Major Outram, or even Sir C. Napier 
himself, when they had at length informed themselver 
of its value, (Supplenzentay Correspondence, p. 18,) 
thought it desirable to exact. They agreed in pkss- 
ing upon Lord Ellenborough the reconsideration of 
this part of his arrangements, and he at once ex- 
pressed, in a letter which wi l l  be found in p. 502 of 
the Correspondence, his readiness to attend to their 
o~ihion. But before tris letter can have reached Sir 
c. Napier, the whole case had been tried by the judg- 
ment of the sword. The question will suggest itself, 
Had this letter been dated January 10, instead of 
February 10, would the battle of Meeanee have been 
fought? A question which must remain unanswered. 
This severity, apparently unintentional, but not there- 
fore less unjust, is one of the most painful parts of 
the whole subject. I t  is a grave error to have been 
committed by a ruler: a most striking example of 
the injustice which is certain to follow upon anything 
like wholesale dealing with interests not perfectly 
coinprehended. 

over to lessen the penalties after the oompenaatiom had been 
made. It is too clear that the revised trasty meant ta take 
perhaps a lac where it took four or five. 



The other lnsin wquieitianr of the m treaty 
were the right of cutting wood (to be paid for) from 
the beers?  shikargahs (hunting grounds) oa the 
Zndus,, and the right. af cainage. The establishme& 
of an uniform currency throughout India seems to 
be a favourite pr~ject with bhs present Governor- 
gened; and its commercid advantages are obvkw. 
.But the proposal to stamp the queen% head upon the 

, ..! ;. mina of Sinde, was dnrlaated, it ia said, to i n t d m  
r : ' :' ' with the Mahometan abhonence af idolatry, @. 438J 

P and if m, ss an additional and avoidable grievance, 
; 

it was dearly wrong. ,, iiii The attack on the d u e d  shikargahr, has beep 
I ; P ~ '  vehementIj dLroased; m the one aide as a hush 

. *:'&terfm~oe with the Am-, OR tka other as a - 
ft 5 . 4  '*' 

laudable disregard of their selfish pleasures and 
* prejudices. The Ameexs certainly were game pre- 

mmers to an ununreaaonable extent. Their vast $;aEts 

of wild land, it waa said, even interfered with the 
s p d  af popuban,-a circum* whieh bar 
been noticed with very proper severity in Eq$and, 
where the extravagant h e  of field aports is unknown, 
where fmm the Norman Canqueat up to fie Sp- 
Aasbes of 1844, no such.thing haa ever been heard 
of as the loss of human life for the preservation of 
game. But the immediate importance popularb 
attributed to this queation of the shikargahe hardly 
seems borne out by the papers presented ta Palia- 
ment. It is frequently discussed between the Go- 
vernor-general and hi agents be* the presentation 
of the new treaty, and? n e v .  even mentiwed after- 



wads. Tire Ameers had, inked, in W r  m- 
d m  with Colonel Pattingm ~ p o h  of the 
@he as bearer to ithem then t k  w k a  and children; 
d feehg on this point seems to have been lost 

in the greater grievances uf the tfeaty. The right of 
ctitting wood wsa, after all, very cawfully limited, ana 
only to be exercised in case the Amem failed ta 
supply a sufficient qasntity ready cut far purchase. 
Those who judge from the Blue Book will think &at 
the t e h r i a l  cesmona were the real pen*. 

'Ffte general terms of the treaty, and the motives 
for exucting a penalty which would be felt, are thus 
ahartly summed up by Lord Ellenborough, in a 
letter to the Secret Committee ; November l9th, (pi 
456). 

" I am satisfied that in exchanging triiute for ter- 
ritory, in refraining from the acquisition af any terri- 
tory on or beyond the Indns, which is not required 
f i r  the purpose of possessing the command of that 
river, .and in granting a great reward .to om. mwt 
Mhful ally, the Khan of Bhawdpore, I 'have acted 
u p  true principles of policy. 

i 
"To make the Ameers feel that the tfeaty with us 

aWub1y neoesaary. The British Qcwernment can 
I was nat to be violated with impunity, was, I: thought, , 
\ 

make no concession before a native power whiih is 
a o M ~ ~ g  troops, nominany for defenive purposes, 
Part which the slighkst appearance of wavering a 
b ~ r r  would dimat to ~nurposes of aggressian." 

A defence dhi& does ndt .meet d e  whale case: 
%a pattie! fcnce nnry be &It; h t  evm 'by &use ma& 
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disposed to accept it, it cannot be accepted witho* 
an uneasy feeling. It is impossible not to recolle* 
that if treaties were not to .be violated with 
impunity" in 1842, treaties had been " suspended" 
with impunity in 1838 : that if we had now strength 
and law on our side, we had then only the strength 
which made the law. 

The address of General Napier to the Ameers of 
Upper and Lower Sinde, accompanying the preseq- 
tation of the new treaty, is dated December Ist, 
1842. From that period to the battle of Meeanee, id 
February, 1843, the Correspondence discloses, a 
series of events singularly confused and intricate, an 
aspect of affiirs changing every day. For some time 
previously, the preparations of the Ameers had been 
.threatening; on the announcement of these terms 
they did not cease to be so. They professed readi- 
ness to accede, but still collected troops; they re- 
ceived the remonstrances of Sir Charles Napier, they 
professed to acquiesce in them; but they still col- 
lected troops. a OW, kind friend!" <'God knows, 
we have no intent'on of opposing the British, 
nor a thought of war or fighting. We have not 
the power." (page 473). ' ' Such waa the style of 
their correspondence with the English; but among 
themselves they spoke, it is said, in what the English 
agents call "a most arrogant strain." " I will see to 
it," said Meer Nusseer, in anticipation of orie of the 
British demands; " we obtained the county by the 

" . . . -  .. 
sword, and if it is to pass from us, i t  shaU i o t  3050 

3itfibkTthe sword " @age 483) ;-words not without 
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their nobleness, which were fullilled beyond expecat- 
tion. 
- Much vacillation, much falsehood, stained the 
cause of the chiefs of Sinde ; the vacillation of fear, 
the falsehood of barbarism and of mistrust. , 

Sir Charles Napier, conscious of always meaning 
friendship when he spoke of friendship, and war 
when he denounced war, was by no means disposed 
to make much allowance for their suspicions ; yet it 
is too possible that the suspicion which he regarded 
as a mere pretext may often have been genuine; 
,Major Outram thus accounts on one occasion for the 
conduct of Meer Roostum of Khyrpore, in avoiding 
an interview with Sir C. Napier :-"That he did not 
go to your camp under the influence of the lies 
which had been told him, perhaps says less for hie 
imbecility than for our own credit, which crur pro- 
ceedings in this and neighbouring countries, since 
1838, have brought to a very low ebb, I am ashamed 
to cogess " (page 3 7 .) 

Ashamed, indeed ! and so should be every Eng- 
lishman who reads* it. Major Outram may or map 
not have been mistaken in this explanation of the 
particular case; but one who had lived for years in 
the country could not be misled as to the general 
feeling of the people on such a point. 

Sir C. Napier had one aim, the carrying out of 
the new treaty; and he went straight towards 
i t  with characteristic vigour and boldness. The 
Ameers had as many purposes and plans as 
they had various feelings; their selfishness, their 
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m & d  spspiciona, their fears, contin* ms&q 
with their common purpose of striking a blow far 
w k t q  and mwngc. We have Sir C. Napier writiig 
to them in enoh terms as these: a mamas 
actions and hi words do nut accord, I am greatly 
didrimed to know how to act. The government of 
tbe Ameers is one of many heads, al-speak and .act 
d k r  a different snd a strange pz~nner." The in- 
frig;raes of t h e  people," he sap  damhere, "are 
bey 64, and like a tangled ekein of thread." "1 
a ~ a  positively sick," says Ma'or Oortram <<and doubt- --+-- lemP you are tired, of t eee p w  htriguee--brother 
against bro th ,  a d  son against f a t h d  sorry 
that we should be in any way the instruments to be 
worked upon by such blackguards*." 

_ The A m e m  with *eir hrlse intricacy of plots, 
d the British General ~ 3 3 1  his words, like Luther's, 
h d  hattlest, from their straightforward and viuid 

f It is not often that a Blue Book can be recommenaed as 
mtehbii reclding, bat tha volume of Supplementnry Ca- 
respondence m Sinde is more intwwtiq then most m~&; 
Sir Charlea Napier's lettere am ae unmistskable as thorn of a 
grater leeder, leas calm, but mme pictnresqne and vivid. 
Bddancans &en of papem have been preseatedtoklie- 
ment so strongly marked with individual genins. The short 
l e t t .  especially to the insurgent chiefe eftea the battle, ere 
instinct llrith a .fiery and piercing simplicity. Every letter 

. ! &om the aherr#ter of the man, n>,h ~ & @ y k ,  with a etresrg 
tinge of haste and despotism. There is one letter only which 
ought to have borne a leaa chivalrous signature than that of 
Napier. It was written in d i b l t  and dangerous circum- 
duraes; ~ U $ ~ F I P P ~ X ~  k t e l i l r s * c b s d ~  
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energy, occupy the foreground of the confused pic- 
ture. But in the background, like a cloud on the - 

horizon, is seen the ccgathering'' of the Beloochee 
;tribes, brave men under brave chieftains, more 
honest and more determined than their princes, 
truly regarding the dominion of the ~ n ~ l i s h  as the 

. - 

dominion of force, and resolute to try whether 
the English or the Beloochees were the stronger 
in Sinde. 

by their conqueror to prisoners, who had just ceased to be 
princes. 

"Your intrigues + + + give me a great deal to do. 
+ + If  you give me any more trouble, by stating groan 

falsehoods, I will cart you into prison, se you de- 
serve. You are prisonsrr, and though I M'lim'll not kill you, as you 
ordered your people to do to t b  Engliuh, I io i l l  p d  you in iron0 
on boMd a dip. + + * Be quiet, or you will suffer the 
cansequences of folly." 

No, nothing can excuse it,-not even the extremity of dm- 
ger. Here is another addreseed to one of the bravest and 
foremost of the Beloochee chiefs, in 8 very different tone, and 
altogether noble. 

"Sir C. Napier to tXe C%Cf ABRd ghan Zughared. 
Chief, H y d i d u d ,  May 11,1843. 
"1 honour a brave soldier, but I have not authority to 

forgive you. You attacked the Residency of a British envoy, 
Outram. Your princes themselves accuse you. The Gover- 
nolcgeneral is in wrath at this insult offered to the British 
Goverument, and has ordered me to make the Ameer Shahdad 
and yourself prisoners. I must therefore appeal to the Gover- 
nor-general, and will plead your cause with him. I hope to 
gain your pardon ; but I will not pledge myself to anything 
which I may not be able to perform. If  you come and reside 
here, I will 'eceive you till his Lordship's pleasure be known ; 
and if he refuses pardon, I will give you forty-eight hours to - 
depart unmolested." 
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Had they mucceeded who could have b b d  
them? Who can blame &em for the trial? 

Let us try to sebe a d  follow the muin thread of 
the "tangled skein" of in-, till the hot  was cut 
by the English sword. 

The Ameers of Upper and of Lower Sin& alike 
met the announcement of the new treaty with 
friendly professions and doubtful condact. The dis- 
positions of both were similar; but at this period 
(December, 1842,) it was in Upper Sinde that a p  
pearances were most threatening. Meer Roostmi 
Khan of Khyrpore was now eighty-five years old; 
ond tbe increasing passiveness of age, which had 
made him our friend in 1839, had made him in I842 
a tool in the hands of our opponents. If he could 
be said to act in anything from his own will, hie sub- 
sequent conduct seems to have been a mixture of craft 
and timidity. His brother, and by the law of %ride, 
rmcoessor in the rights of headship, Ali M d ,  
was an active, contriving, dangerous man, with no 
great love, perhaps, for the English, but with sense 
enough bo &and a t d i l y  on the English side in pip. 

vious as well as suhaequent transactions, at least in 
such of them as came under the public cognizance 
of the English authorities. 

Previous to Sir C. Napier's amval in Sinde, Meer 
m s t u m  had, it appears, taken some steps indicative 
of his desire to transfer either during his life or after 
his death the headship of Upper Sinde to his son, to 
the exclusion of Ali Moorad. Shortly after Sir C. 
Napier's arrival, ALi Moorad stated to him Roostam's 
intention, and asked whether the English vould 
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assin him in it? adding with frank boldness, that 
whether t&q did so or not, he would maintain hb 
awn rights by anna if necessary. The General re- 
plied, that he w d d  anquestionaldy sapport the 
legal claim of Ali M o o d ,  not against his brother, 
bat Bgainrrt his nephew, as bound by breat)r to do. 

eaid Ali Moorad, &is all I want: I wish my 
brother to keep the Turban, and I will obey him, b& 
I will not allow him to give it to any one kU 
This conversation (recorded at page 114, Sup .  Ckr -  
r q o h c e )  had probably the effect of fixing A1S 
Moorad on our side. His tone and conduct on this 
occasion would seem to bear out the character of him 
drawn by the swordlike pencil of General Napier. 
" He is' vigorous-minded, ambitious, and I suspect r 
cunning man, but apparently generous and bold; in 
short, a8 good m barbarism can be, and belter fRan. 
w f . "  His after conduct is mom doubtful. 

On the 18th of December, Roostum, frightened 
and bewildered by the storm that was rising around 
him, sent to the British General an offer to come 
into his camp, and place himself under his personal 
direction*. General Napier recommended him to 

* Meer Roostum aftarwards denied having ever eent a q  
such message. I t  was undoubtedly delivered : the bearer die- 
tinctly sweara that he received it from the Ameer (Supplrrmen- 
taw h c ~ p o n d b n e e ,  page 118) ; i t  does not seem likely that he 
would dare to invent it;  and Meer Roostum immediately 
acted on the answer. His denial tends rather to show the 
impoaaibiiity of positively depending on any of his statements, 
even on the allegation that the trsnefer of the Turban wes pro- 
cured by compulsion. The lax memory of eighty-five yean 

u. 2 
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seek in preference the protection and advice of hie 
brother and heir: he did so, ancl shortly after Qene- 
ral Napier heard that Roostum had resigned to Ali 
Moorad the Turban of Upper Sinde. 
: The intention and object of General Napier's 
advice seems undoubtedly to have been, that Ali 
Moorad should exercise in his ,brother's name the 
power of the Turban, rather than become himself its 
holder. He wrote to Ali Moorad to this effect, and 
was'told in answer, that the renunciation by Roos- 
tum m s  solemn and complete. I t  was certainly 
written in the Koran in a formal manner; and it 
seemed also to be confirmed by a separate 'letter 

would m n t  for so much, that it ia hardly necassary to urge 
in addition the probebity that they had been eighty-five yeam 
of practised inaccurtyy. 
' 

There ia a state of mind which may be persuaded to any 
thing by the h t  comer, and persuaded by the eec6nd comer 
that it has been harshly compelled. 

It is worth noticing that about the very date of 'Meer 
Roostum's betaking himself to Ali Moorad (December 19th) 
there are in the Digesta of Intelligence (page 401) distinct 
traoes of advances made by Meer Roostum, and apparently by 
his younger relativw also, towards Ali Moorad, even to the 
extent of a scheme for investing him with the Turban, pro- 
bably on some terms of advantage to themselves. I t  is impoa- 
eible to get at the bottom of these thiiga; but if such a scheme 
was on foot, quite independent of Roostum's application to 
the English General, it seems the less likely that anything 
like compulsion should have been needed to induce him to 
transfer the Turban' when immediately under hi brother's 
influence. On the other hand, it should not be forgotten that 
Meer Roostum and hia relatives, in subsequent conferences 
with Major Outram, repeatedly professed their ability to prove 
what they asserted aa to the transfer of the Turban having 
been extorted by compulsion, and eagerly requested a promise 
of inquiry. . 
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from Roostum to the General (page 503, &c.): both 
were afterwards asserted by Roostum to have been. 
extorted by compulsion,-a thing not impossible,-- 
easy to suspect, and capable neither of proof nor 
disproof, from the evidence collected in the Blue 
Book. It was asserted by Roostum, whose assertion 
does not prove it to be true: it was denied by Ali 
Moorad, whose denial does not establish its false- 
hood. Ali Moorad was certainly an interested party; 
but Roostum's yonnger relatives were yet more 
deeply interested, and the old chief was soon again 
under their control. 

On the 29th of December, Sir C. Napier thus 
announces to the Governor-general an occurrence 
which it is evident that he felt to be suspicious as 
well as critical. "And now, my Lord, I have to tell 
you, that Meer Roostum has decamped yesterday 
morning (December 28th). I met Ali Moorad the 
night before, and desired him to wy that I would 
pay my respects to his Highness the next day; and 
the next day I heard of his fligbt." 

This may have been from mere timidity; but the 
old chief afterwards asserted, what Sir Charles Xa- 
pier himself, for a time at least, suspected, that Ali 
Moorad had advised him to fly, telling him that the 
English General intended to imprison him. With 
whatever motive, he fled; he proceeded to act in 
concert with the other Khyrpore Ameers, who had 
taken refuge in the .desert, and were collecting 
trTps round their strongholds. Sir C. Napier heard, 
at the same time, of 15,000 men assembled here, 2000 
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all,'' in his own phraae, changed aa if by 
magic." The assertion went abroad that the Turban 
had been extorted by compulsion. Great m d i i -  
tion m a  excited e a t  Ali Moorad, and Meer 
.Roostam continued to claim the allegiance of the 
Bekmhee Chieftains, an the head of the Talpoors in 
Upper Sinde. 

Sir C. Napier upheld Ali Moorad ss the sole and 
rightful possessor of the Turban. If any unworthy 
means had been d e  use of to procure the transfer, 
it is needless to say that Sir C. Napier was neither 
concerned in nor privy to them. But before any- 
thing of the kind waa suggested, he had taken his 
mume, and he did not change it. On receiving ftom 
Roosturn, within a few days of his .flight, a statement 
not given in the Blue Book, but evidently referring 
to both,to the cause of his avoiding the proposed 
meeting, and to the subject of the turban; he re- 
fused, not without some harshness, to reopen %he 
question of the Turban, which he considered a h -  
lutely settled, and on which, it appeared to him, "the 
tranquillity of Upper Sinde depended." His mbse 
quent attempts to effect a meeting with Meer Roos- 
tnm were, as he truly says, "invariably foiled by the 
Ameer him~elf ;~ whether from real mistrust, caused 
by the suggestions of Ali Moorad, or, as Sir Ch& 
ultimately thought, from the duplicity of hi family, 
fearing lest he should betray that the resignation of 
&e Turban was vohultsry-cannot be ascertsinect. 

I t  is easy to blame Sir C. Wapier: but in the 
position md character of those with whom he had 
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not to justify, tbe whob of his conduct. He had, 
in the first place, to choose between letting the 
power of the Turban be exercised by Ali MoorrPd 
or by Meer Roosturn's punger relations; at that 
time, the question d peace and war might well seem 
to depend on the choice, and the better right was the 
heilJs. Meer Roostum himself', whatever his i n b e  
tions might be from moment to moment, was really 
incapable of dealing with such a critical time: bia 
eldest son, to whom he had been on the very point 
d t m s f e h g  the Turban, and in whose hands, he 
had, in Pact, put mwh of ita power, ma, according 
to one of the Digests of InteIligena, ccburning for 
war." Had Sir C. Napier encouraged (he did ML 
absolutely decline, but recommended the other coarse 
H preference,) Meer Roosturn's offer to come into his 
camp, it seems probable that all the feelings of the 
Beloochees would have been roused e n a t  the 
BngEeh, for holding the old man in their poaession 
aa r tool and a slave, d war would instantly have 
followed. The referring Meer Roostum to Ali 
Moorad's advice and inhence; that is, to the adpice 
and influence d his legitimate heir, of whom Sir C. 
Napier had at that time no reasan to think ill, seems 
d j  the only way of meeting thii M h l t y ,  not 
ebvhdy inconsistent with comman prudenca or 
with justice. The plan failed, whether through the 
timidity of Roosturn, or the treachery of Ali MooPrd, 
is even now uncerbin. 

Thus Ear, then, Sir C. Napier does aot appear to 
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have been wrong; but in. refusing afterwards tu 
entertain any question of the transfer of the Turban ? 
It can only be said that the di0iculties were imme-. 
diate and extreme. Before the idea of compulsion 
having been used was suggested, and- even before 
the flight of the old chief, he had completely and 
positively committed himself to the support of Ali 
Moorad. 

The state of Sinde in the end of 1842 was cer- 
tainly not favourable to judicial inquiry. The diffi-. 
culty, and even the danger, of reopening the question 
of the transfer of the Turban are obvious. It was , 
easier, and looked safer, to declare it closed. Be- 
lieving that by establishing Ali Moorad he had 
secured the tranquillity of Sinde, unwilling to take 
a step towards undoing his own work, despairing 
perhaps of discovering the truth, Sir C. Napier 
seized strong hold of the expedient: "The intrigues 
o f .  these people," he said, 'care nothing to me." 
But the treaty which bound him to guarantee the 
rights of Ali Moorad, bound him equally to gua- 
rantee those of Meer .Roosturn, if they could be 
ascertained; and it is impossible to deny that he 
took for granted that which, if he had any real doubt 
about it, he was bound to attempt to ascertain. The 
whole result is given by himself in one short sen- - 
tence; "We walk over his folly, and Ali Moorad's 
intrigues, going our own way." Going our own . 
wey ?-yes. 

What the real conduct of Ali Moorad through all 
these transactions was, it is diacult and even impos- 
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sible to discover with any certainty. With Major 
Outram he is really the villain. of the drama, both in 
extent and ubiquity of evil; with Sir C. Napier, he 
is indifferent honest; and the actual and cer& 
facts, the resignation of the Turban, the flight of 
Roocltum, and all that subsequently followed, do 
admit of explanation on either hypothesis, or on a 
mixture of both. Major Outram charges him, not 
only with making the protection of the British the 
foundation for unreasonable and provoking encroach- 
ments on his relatives; but with the deep villainy of 
secretly urging them to commit themselves by hos- 
tilities, in the hope of securing to himself their for- 
feited lands; a charge, whether capable of proof or 
not, not proved in the Blue Book. 

By Major Outram's advice, and with the direct . 

view of obviating the evil. which might arise from 
either of these sources, Sir C. Napier assured Ali 
Moorad more than once, in person and by letter*, 
that the British would support him in no claims 
whatever beyond those legally attached to the Tur- 
ban, and that in case of forfeiture by the others, 
their territories would not be transferred to him. 
But the high and even despotic tone in which the 
General asserted the rights of Ali Moorad (pro- 
ceeding, as it evidently did, from strong desire to 
have a single, and, as far as interest could make , 

him so, trustworthy person to deal with as head 
of Upper Sinde,) may well have excited more alarm 
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than his atatementa to Ali hloorad could day. 
The consequence of all this my that fAe same 
and wrongs of Meer Roostum became the rallying cry 
of insurrection; the point on which, if on any point, 
the question of peacs or war ultimately turned. 

The interests of the other Ameers of Upper Sin&, 
especially of the younger branches of Roosturn's 
fbmily, were so deeply affected by tbe transfer of the 
Turban to Ali Moorad, that it is easy to suppose how 
all their influence over the Beloochees and over the 
OM chief's mind wouId be put in req-tion to unda 
the transaction, whether legitimate or not. The law 
or practice of Side, so far as it could be considered 
established, attached a fourth part of the land to the 
Turban, in addition to whatever else might be held 
in  his own right by its possessor*. But at the last 
transmission of the Turban from his father ta Roolr- 
turn, there had been four chiefs of princely rank in 
Upper Sinde; now there were, with the sons and 
grandsons of Meer Roosturn's generation, eighteen or 
nineteen; many of them inimical to Ali M d ,  
holding of Roostum portions of the land attached 
the Turban, and likely to be dispossessed by his 
resignation. In a letter at p. 18 of the Sup- 
tary Correspendence, Major Outram, summing up 
the extent to which the Khyrpore chiefs are likely to 
be impoverished between the cession to Bhawulpore 
and the transaction of the Turban, (an extent which 

i , \ he appears to have increased by a considerable error, 

Will of Meer Sohmb Khan Telpoor. & p J J  Cbw~pon- 
dew, p. 111. 
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but which at any rate was great*,) he prefaces a list 
of eightecn names with the strong expression, CC The 
f&wing is a list of the AHleers and their eons, who 
are now rendered desperate." 

This letter is one of those to which in the Blue 
Book are appended some of Sir C. Napier'e notes, 
and very pointed and to the purpose they are in thirr 
and most other cases. He observes tbat this was 
done, not by as, but by their own law; that we 
merely asserted that law, as we were bound by treaty 
to do; and that even if the Turban had not been 
transferred to Ali Moorad, the death of Rooaturn, 
which must soon occur, would be followed by the 
same consequences. 

Taking for granted, as Sir C. Napier did, that the 
turban was legally t ransfed,  all this ie true. But 
the hardship to the eighteen chiefs was great; and 
if we had not been there, it waa'one of those hard- 
ships which would have righted itself-by the strong 

B y  an error, mainly respecting the value of some pro- 
perty of Ali Moorad, in the district coded to Bhawulpore, 
which (as he had not broken the treaty with uq)  was td be 
made good to him. ( ~ ~ o ~ y  Cmynmdcnce, p. 134.) 
I t  was also mid, and believed by Major Outram, that Meer 
Roostum had been induced by Ali Moorad to cede to him, or 
that Ali M o d  had ocoapied without such ceaeion, other 
lands than t h m  attached to the Turban ; any grievance of this 
nature the British Government wae bound to inveetigate and 
settle, and doubtleee it  would have done eo had the opportunity 
.ever been given. The &-q h - 6  touches 
on thin point more than once, in a manner which w.ould seem 
to indicate it  wee of some importance; but leaves it  after all 
utterly doubtful whether ouy wch land8 had been made over 
or a o t . 4  page 97 &rppknrsrkny 



hand, if in no other way. The Iaw, represented by 
Ali Moorad, would have come into conflict with 
existing interests, backed by something of natural 
equity, and they would have fought it out, or, be- 
tween blows and words, have scrambled into a kind 
of compromise. If any trust can be put in their 
declarations, they wished for nothing better than to 

1 
settle it among themselves by some such procmr. 
But this we could not allow; we were bound to keep 
the peace, and to mediate between them according to 
law; and so here our resistless power stepped in, 
with the sword in one hand and their own law in the 
other, making its harsh decision hateful. These are 
the consequences of interference. Forced upon a 
people who neither trusted us nor loved us, this 
mediating power had become a firebrand. Between 
the law of Sinde supported by the English, and the 
law of nature and passion working in the hearts of 
brave and barbaroua clans, all things were now 
tending one way. 

Yet it is hard to say how far a change on this or 
any, other point would have altered the ultimate 
result. Before as well as after the transaction of 
the Turban, the Ameers of Khyrpore had peace on 
their lips and war gathering round them. They sent 
civil messages to General ~ a ~ i e i ,  but pertinaciously 
kept out of his reach ; they avoided all treating with 
him, whether personally or by deputy; they conti- 
nued to levy at various points the forces which they 
were required to disband ; even a night attack on the 
British camp was at one time anticipated; and Qene- 
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d Napier, reiterating the question, rcIs it peace?" 
and receiving from words and deeds a contradictory 
and doubtful answer, had to move throuih the land 
in the proverbial attitude of soldierly suspicion,- 
the hand to the 'sword, the beard on the shoulder. 
No blow was struck, unless in some plundering and 
scrambling affrays between Ali Moorad's people and 
those of the other Ameers ; but military movements 
on the one side, and hostile but undecided gatherings 
on the' other, occupied the end of December and the 
beginning of January. The object of the 'Ameera 
was, to the judgment of the British General, clear 
enough ; to avoid collision till the heat should make 
war impossible, or until their numerical strength 
should make the result of battle certain. 

Many marches south of Khyrpore, and in --the 
heart of the desert of the Indus, stood the fortress of 
Emaum Ghur, considered in that country impreg- 
nable. The Ameers, i t  was said, looked to it as a 
refuge and rallying point for the disaffected, beyond 
the power of the British to reach. I t  seemed pro- 
bable to General Napier that to disabuse them of 
this idea would insure the present and future tran- 
quillity of Sinde; the recent transfer of power had 
placed the legal right to the possession of the fortress 
in the hands of Ali Moorad. With his ready, if 
not willing consent, and active personal cooperation, 
General Napier marched into the desert, reached the 
fortress of Ernaum Ghur, found it unoccupied and 
destroyed it, (January 13-15, 1843*.) 

This statement of the case is given on the authority of 
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Thie Lttp has been vehemently blaeaed. If tbo 
htseas bd been oecuP;edy Qd Napier was p 
paredbo atbckit,dthisthisould hove ledatoncekt 
war. T h s g r o e n d o f b h m e i g t b a t w a r w a a ~  
banled, if not unjustly begnu; af defenee, that the 
Ameers were u - w y  le* war; that the 
Bmtress was Ali Momadyn ; and, ibdly, that war m a  
W y  to be prevented by its d e s e .  St. 42. 
Napier, we must recollect, had &tin& orders to 
insist om the dispersion of the troops of the Ameem 
and their accep- of the new treatyy even at the 
cost of war. His intentian certainly was to prevent 
.war, thc step had in his eyea more than a kgal 
o o h ;  and had it succeeded if would have been 
called humane as well as pb&. 

A day towards the end af January waa appointed 

General Napier. A recent writer in the &finbutgh Rdew 
mgwq not without force, agsinst Ali Moorad's right to the 
-on of Emaum Ghur; it ia a point of mme importerne 
in our estimate of Su C. Napier's proceedii ;  and it is one 
which the Blue Book, like many other points, leaves some- 
what doabtfal. The Beviewer hae referred to pwmgw which 
seem to imply that the fort wae the righffd property of 
another Ameer, neither Roostum nor Ali Moorad; but, on the 
other hand, there is a letter from Rooetum, which ends with 
these And hb forl ejlkwsnm GAw, for which yeur . Excellency's order WM to evacuate, ion Mew M W  ma& 
it oam to AliMoorad'speople." The rest-of the letter relates to 
other forb in the desert, which the old chief stah have been 
placed in the actual poauaaion of his son, and will not be given 
up without his eon's order. This would certainly seem to 
acknowledge that Meer Roostum had, through himself or his 

3 
eon, the control over Emanm Ghur, and had given, or ordered 
it to be given up to Ali Moorad. 



NEGOTIATIONS %s 
6 r  the Ameers, either in person or by deputy, to 
meet Major Outram at Khyrpore: the Hyderabad 
h e e m  sent their deputies; the Khyrpore Ameers 
d r  sent nor came themselves; but they m w d  
6th their forces southward on Hyderabad, in which 
tkectbn Sir Charles Napier followed them, having 
sddreseed to them an emphatic exhortation and warn- 
ing to desist from the course they were pursuing. 
cCYorr imagine that you can procrastinate till your 
fierce sun drives the British troops out of the field, 
and faraes them to seek shelter in Sukkur. You 
trusted to your deaert, and were deceived; you trust 
to your deadly man, and may again be deceived*." 
' The Ameers of Khyrpore showed an apparent 
disposition to take the General's advice ; not indeed 
to the extent of dispersing their forces, which wem 
speedily swelled by the addition of the levies of 
Lower S i d e  ; but they agreed to meet Major Out- 
ram at Hyderabad, to which place the final nego- 
tiations were now (February 8th) transferred. 

Throughout all these and the subsequent tramac- 
tiom, Major Outram struggled to save the Am- 
He pressed upon Sir Charles Napier to recollect, 
among many other things, that whatever rabble 
soldiery they had assembled, was solely with a view 
to self defence, in misapprehension of OW real 
objects, misrgrresented as they were to them bg Ali 
Moorad, and much more that may be urged in ex- 
cuse for such suspicious people, who have had little 

.' &nde Chmpdmq page M)1. 
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reason, heretofore, to estimate our good faith very 
highly." 

The remark, it may be feared, is too true ; the 
suspicion was too natural, and it is possible that it 
had its share in drawing together the Beloochee 
forces. But the Beloochee chiefs and tribes were ne 
mere rabble soldiery, and pbsequent events showed --.-. . . .__. 

( -_ how .. much . Major . -  Outram . . . .  was &staker! . . in regarding 
. . - .- __ 

: m- as&a.ewne%. for (in this sense) defensive 
. . urposes only. . -_- _ - -  

8 , P .--- 
Conferences followed (from the 8th to the 12th of 

February), at which the Ameers both of Upper and 
Lower Sinde were present. They expressed a readi- 
ness to accede to the demands of the British for 
themselves and the Khan of Bhawdpore, but remon- 
strated bitterly against the transfer of the Turban and 
the lands attached thereto to Ali Moorad; while pm- 
fessing to spare no exertion to disperse their follow- 
ers, they repeatedly declared that the Beloochees 
were beyond their control; and they entreated Major 
Outram to delay the advance of General Napier on 
Hyderabad. Feeling how natural their reluctance 
was; and in the belief that their intentions were as 
fair i s  their professions, Major Outram wrote to the 
British General, who delayed his march for three 
days (from the 10th to the 13th). 

It was with reason that the Ameers spared no , protestations to effect this object. Every +our's 
delay waa indeed of the utmost importance to the 
p h s  which they had laid; every hour increased 
heir strength ; and a few days, perhaps even a day 
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more, by bringing them over the great festival of 
Moharrem, which detained many of their pimple in 
the villages, would have'raised their forces in the field 
to 50,000 or 60,000 men. 

Sir Charles Napier's position had now become 
one of no ordinary responsibility. At a moment 1: 
when peace and war were hanging by a 'thread, he 
was 'perplexed, by accounts of the most opposite ten- 
dency. He received the protestations of the Ameers - that they were doing all in their power to disperse 
the Beloochees: and armed men were brought into 
his camp bearing their letters to the chieftains, sum- 
moning all the strength of the tribes to meet them at 
Meeanee. " Why do you stop me 4" said the chief 
of the party ; '" there are 600 armed and assembled 
in the village of . , within six cos of you ; 
plenty every where." (p. 40.) Major .. - .Outram wrote I 
on -.. the 1 ! thL-e=p,6nng: his GCU&WUL ' fie.Ameers, ' ' 

. ; I  
his belief that .their, ibws were 'dispersing or dis- , -LC---. 

persed; -._ ..__- .. and, . . the spies brought intelhgence that the 
whole county was in arms. With 25,000 men, as ' 
they truly told him, already collected in his front, ' 

25,000 more marching upon him in all 'directions, 
he was in truth in the utmost peril; greater even 
than he himself believed; for it is clear that General ' 

Napier and Major Outram alike underrated the 
courage of the Beloochees till the day when they 
met us face to face in the field. The storm clouds 
which had so long flitted about the horizon were 
concentrating towards a point, and that point wai 
the British army. 
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Once satisfied that a most honourable and kind 
feeling had led to Major Outram's being ~ v e d  
by the Ameers, G e n d  Napier felt that the die waa 
cast ; there was no time for negotiation ; no time for 
delay. He knew of the Mohsrrem festival, and 
coupling its occurrence with the information he reti 
edved, conjectured the meaning af the efforts to gain 
time He felt on this most criW 14th af Febru- 
ary as an Engliah g e d  was bound to feel; "The 
h e e r s  and their falsehoods passed from my head : 
their armies alone occupied my attentiozl'' <(I 
neither can nor will halt now," be writes on the pre- 
vious day te Major Outram, "their object is very 
plain, and I will not be their dupe. I shall march ta 
Syudabad to-morrow, and next day to Halla, and 
abtadr every body of armed men I meet, according to 

. my or&& d which it would be M i  to defer 
longer, am no move has been made £or four days, 

and my sick lbt increasing ; it would be to bet& 

? k ~ . - & - d e 1 . : ~ y  * * * I do 
; Bop,  my dear fPiend, that you wiZJ see the very 

, 1 perilous gromd ozr which I stand. * * * " 
, I  , Thie advance, it has been asserted, ~~y 
: 

' arrsed the bloodshed of Meeanee; the Camspon- 
' t 

. r &ma proves that it saved the army. With a whole 
I a 

people in arma c l o s i i  around a force of less than 
3000 men, with evidence under their own ha& 
of the W e  dealing of the Ameera, was General 
Napier to w a i ~  till the weather and their numbere 
ahadd enable the Ameera to conaummake his des- 
truction ? cr W a s  I," he asks, " to place the army 
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at their metq, to spare ar destroy aa they phmd 2 
No, indeed! He resumed his march on the 14th. 

In Major Outram's notes of his '' Conf83w)ces 
with lke Ameera af Side, February 8th and Sth, 
1843," the following questions and answers are 

Ameers. " Do you know the value of the terri- 
tory taken from Upper Sinde ? " 

Comvniroiow. " About six lacs I understand." 
Ameers. '' Does the GouernolcgmeraZ know it ? 
Comt~issioner. cC The General haa i n f d  the 

Govmw-general." 
While the notes of these Conferences on the 8th 

and 9th were on their way to the hands of Sir C. 
Napier, three other things were going on. The 
British General at Sukkurunda was weighing the 
reporta of his spies against the information of Major 

nesa and greatness of the danger. The Beloochees, 
Outram, and gradually becoming assured of the near- 

r a y  obedient to the call of their princee and to 
thair own determined resentment, were flocking in 
thowah to the muster at Meeanee; and an answer 
to the General's application, for a more lenient 
arrangement respecting the Roree district, (a con- 
cession for which he meant, iu his awn words, to 
ccmake a hard fight," had it been necessaryL)--an 
M i a t e  and favourable snswer,-was already on 
ibrway! 

C e e e a r  hath mt------ 
-Too stow a maengw. 

It  is true that the loss of this territory was not 
the point ultimately most urged by the Ameers : st i l l  
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it is evident how much a timely concession on this 
point would have lightened the other sacrifices ; and 
it might, possibly, in their opinion, have turned the 
s&le of advantage to themselves on the side of peace. 

'! As it was, the Ameers played their dangerous 
ii and crafty game to the last. Secretly summoning 

all the strength they could call into the field, and 
openly protesting the people were beyond their 
control, they did all they could to increase the 
chance of success, and secure themselves, if possible, 
against the consequences of failure. But they had 
no intention, and probably not much expectation, of 
failing. This was their treachery; a treachery per- 
haps under the circumstances not so deeply criminal 
as it was heavily punished. Many European princes, 
with a similar opportunity of trying the chances of 
war and evading its responsibility, would have done 
much the same. 

On the 12th of February, all the Ameem of 
Upper and Lower Sinde then present at Hydera- 
bad solemnly accepted the draft of the new treaty. 
On retiring from this conference, Major Outrom 
passing to the Residency through a dense crowd, . 
was assailed with expressions of open hostility- 
stones were thrown, and the whole excited multitude 
joined in a wild and measured cry of invocation to 
their local saint against the Feringees. The Arneers 
did their best to protect him; as well they might, 
for he was to the last, as far as it was possible 
for an English officer to be so, their steady friend. 
Feeling, it is evident, most deeply the hardships of 
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their position, feeling that Sinde had but too much 
reason to complain of the conduct of England, rely- 
ing too confidently on their personal regard for him- 
self, he believed their assurances of friendly inten- 
tions; he strove to avert their fate, till his efforts 
nearly terminated in his own destruction. ,With. a , 
yiew to the restoration of entire confidence, he wrote ' 

*.to request Sir Charles Napier to send the troops to \', 
Meerpore, and ..- come . . in person to Hyderabad; as . I a step which would at once remove all doubts. : . 

"Unquestionably, it would have removed all doubts, I 
and my head from my shoulders," is the General's ' 
note on this confiding proposal. The Ameers sent 
to Major Outram more than once, warning him that 
their people were beyond their control, and that he 
had better leave the city; he replied that he would 

! '  not even place a sentry over his door. No public , 
servant ever fell into an error more complete, or , 

more honourable. 1 ,  

The advance of the British may have led the 
Ameers to tear off the mask a little sooner; that it 
made any other diierence in their course it is im- 
possible to believe. They had accepted the treaty 
on the 12th; they afterwards bribed Major 0utramy; 
moonshee to steal the counterpart copy in that 
officer's possession*. On the morning of the 15th 
of February, they tore to pieces the treaty so ob- 
tained before the assembled chiefs in full durbar; 
and at once led 8000 men with cannon to the 

Sir C. Napier's Observations, page 92, S u ~ c n t w y  
Coo,.rcb@nce. 



attack of the British Residency*. ibtumtely, Sh C. 
N.piez had thmght that Mapr Oakun'~ confidence 
might campromise his own saktp, md had sent to 
H y M  a company of &&a to aid in hia 'pm- 
tectian, if necesssrp. Ahr  a skilful and brave 
detence the Residency wm evacuated with little loss 
on the part of the English; but the sword was 
now.drawn in earnest. Major Oatram joined Sir C. 
Napier by the way of the river: and the General 
amtinued his advance, till on the 17th he came in 
sight of the Beloochee f o m  strongly posted at 
Meeanee, within sight of the towers of Hyderabad. 
Then followed that battle, which taught us to respect 
the Beloochees of Sinde; in which skill, trained 
valour, and artillery, hardly prevailed over undis- 
ciplined numbers and equal valour. We have won 
i n  India some battles of greater importance; we 
nave won many in which the opposed armies were 
far more numerous; but never was the scale of 
victory more nearly balanced, more slow to turn. 
Sir Charles Napier has told the story of the best 
fought of Asiatic battles in  a despatch which does 
justice to the merits (at least the warlike merits) of 
all concerned, friends or enemies, except himself. 
*<My conscience," he says, ccacquits me of the blood 
which has been shed. The m n i c a l  and deceitful 
Ameers brought on the battle, the fierce tribes of 
Beloochee robbers were resolved that i t  should be k, 
and havely did they execute their resolution." 

- 

* One, or two, of the Ameem were present ; one, it appearq 
remonstrated againat the attack. &ppZ. C%rr. pp. 137,141. 



The hostile Amem both d Hydcrabad and 
ghyrpore snmndered at once, and the British oam- 
pied Hyderabad without kstance. Bat the spirit 
of the Moochees was not yet broken. In little 
more than a month, on March 24th they met Sir 
Charles Napier in another great battle (known n 
that of Dubba or Hydenrbad), mder the command 
of Meer Shere Mahomed of Meerpore. Aa that 
chieftain's interest had in no way been affected by 
the new treaty, his opposition to as, which, seen 
from the English side, was unreasonable and unac- 
countable, in another point of view throws some 
light on the real causes of the war, and has in tmth 
very much the look of proceeding from that un- 
reasoning feeling, which failure makes dkfkt ion,  
trnd success patriotism. Though the English fom 
was nwiy  twice aa strong as at Meemee, on this 
occasion, and the Beloocheea kwer, they resisted 
manfully, and d k d  from a battlefield heaped with 
the corpses of the elite of the tribes, all, it was 

I afterwardn observed, men in or past the prime of 
life, without ...- .. a . p u t h  . among them. They had now r 
tried their full streigth *and had fail&& they had ful- 
filled their resolve. The country they had won by 
tb word had past ffom them by the mord, and 1 
they do not appear to have gathered in force again. 

Thus was completed the victory which, with the 
exception of the possessions of Ali Moorad, "placed 
at the disposal of the British Government the man- 
try on both banks of the Indus, from Sukkur to the 
sea.*' 

. . 
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The Ameers, with the exception of 'thJ chief, 
were deposed, and their country annexed to British 
India. Thus was the work begun in. 1838, com- 
pleted in 1843. This was the end,-an end which, 
if we look back to the beginning, shocks every feeling 
of justice. Yet, at the point which things had at 
last reached, it is hard to suggest a better solution of 
the question, 'cWhat was now to be done with 
Sinde?" . 

The Ameers had not only shown themselves, as 
they well might, our bitter enemies, but they had in 
the proceedings immediately previous to the battle, 
given their cause a character of falsehood ; and they 
had all but succeeded in a well-laid scheme for the 
deritruction of our army. They had played a dqp 
game, and it had been decided ae4nst them,-a game 
of that kind which can never be played twice*. 

It is worthy of notice that Major Outram himeelf did not, 
even at the time, entirely-believe in the perfect sincerity of 
their ' professions of desire to disperse their troops. He my6 
(February 14,) "I believe" that they "merely hoped to.get 
Rooetum'e party benefitted by making an, appearance of fer- 

, ment amonget thei. Beloochees," (p. 43,)--a belief -tmmew,b?t 
inconsistent with hie other belief, that they% in fact try to 
.disperse them, as well as wi€% their own statement that they 
could not restrain them, and with the opinion that they were 
a t  laat only hurried along with the irlesistible feeling. of the 
people. They certainly urged the question of justice' to 
Roostum with a reiterated earnestness which, qwported by 
Major Outram, it is difficult: to believe fictitious. Whether 
any conceseions on therpoint would have altered their 
it 'Is impossible to say. Their treachery, such as it was, con- 
sisted in the friendly profeseions by which they strove to evade 
the responsibility of their hostile acts, While negotiatio~ 
were ' pending, they kept drawing together all the forces 
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MEER SOBDAR. 

With the exception of Ali Moorad, whose interest 
had kept him on our side in opposition to his coun- 
trymen and relations, all were implicated in the hos- 
tilities to which their previous conduct had given a 
character of deceit. Meer Sobdar, who had been 
considered our friend up to the battle of Meeanee, 
and whom, as such, the Revised Treaty not only 
compensated for his share of Kurachee, but rewarded 
with additional territory, had in these last transactions 
played zealously the part of Facing hoth ways,-a 
part sometimes dangerous as well as contemptible. 

A few days before the battle he sent to Sir C. 
Napier, proposing in case of hostilities to march out 
into the field with the other Ameers; the English 
were not to attack him, and he would he ready to fall 
on the Beloochees at a given signal. General Napier 
saw through the complex treachery of the villainous 
proposal, and returned an answer at once honest and 
acute. cc Tell your master that my army has no fear 
of the Beloochees, and does not need the aid of 
traitors. I consider his Highness as our good ally, 
and as a friend advise him to keep his soldiers in 
Hyderabad; for if I should meet his 5,000 men in 
the field, I shall assuredly fall upon them." Meer 

they oould collect, and at  last let them loose upon the English, 
protesting that they could not control them. Of thus much it  
seems imposeible to acquit them. Some light, perhaps, is 
thrown on the truth by the fact, that on the occasion of the 
prreeage of the army of the Indus in 1839, they made similqr 
professions of their inability to restrain their people ; but the 
complete tranquillity that thence at once followed their aooep(- 
ence of the treaty showed that it  ww not the pow that was 
wanting. ' 

N 
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Sobdar, thus forced to choose, chose the side which 
he thought at this point the strongest. He kept, 
indeed, in Hyderabad-himself; but for his soldiers 
--"his Highness sent 4,800 men into the field of 
Meeanee, where they fought w, manfully*." His 
Highness moreover, it afterwards appeared, desired 
one of his chief followers to join in the attack on the 
Residency. Being asked to come forward himself, 

i 
he "laughed and said, that would never dot." 

To confide in Meer Sobdar after this, "that;" in 
his own words, "would never do." And, as regards 
the other Ameers,-with a judgment formed upon the 
evidence afforded in the Blue Book, of their hatred 
of British interference, of their spirit of intrigue, and 
one can hardly avoid saying of treachery, of their 
faithlessness, and of their internal misgovernment, it 
is impossible not to be deeply impressed with the 
belief that it would not have been wise or ultimately 
beneficial, to restore to such men power, of which the 
exercise must henceforth have been constantly checked 
and watched; it is too clear what the consequences of 
such a course would have been. Mere puppets in 
the hands of some English resident, capable of doing 
a certain degree of harm but no good,--effective 
chiefly as a means of reminding the Beloochee chiefs 
of their lost independence and provoking them to 
another struggle : such mould have been the position 
of these unfortunate men if we had still maintained 
them as rulers. We should have been tyranta to 
them, without being able to benefit the people. 

* Supphnmtaw Correepondsnce, page 92. t Ibid., p. 141. 
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That their d y n a s t y  - comparativelq -----.- .mt, and 
their government tyrannical, were considerations 
which, though in no degree justifying what had gone 
before, could not but have some weight in the crisis 
at which things had arrived. Sinde was, and in 
justice ought to have continued, nothing to us, but 
we had made it something. We had taken the 
charge of ita destinies upon ourselves; we had in 
1839 associated it, as an cC integral part," with the 
empire of Hindostan; and the main question seems 
to be, whether in February, 1843, we had, or had not, 
in one way or other, made it impossible for its former 
rulers to govern it in connexion with us. If we had, 
what course remained? None perhaps, for the present 
at least, so good as that which Lord Ellenborough has 1 I 
taken. I ,  

It is an every-day remark, that the first step in 
wrong is often all. The man who has freely taken it 
finds himself no longer free. A second step must be 
taken, and then a third, each enforced by an in- 
creasing penalty. Nearly such is the progress of 
nations in a course of injustice ;- but with this differ- 
ence, that to retract a criminal step is far more. pos- 
sible for an individual than for a statesman. At 
every stage of international transactions new interests 
spring up, new duties are contracted ; and even if the 
right and wrong do not actually change sides, the 
result often is, that the nation cannot right its origi- 
nal wrong without wronging others whom it is bound 
to protect. This is a part, and an appropriate part, 
of the penalty for national wrongs. Deeply' as the 

N 2 
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Ameers have been injured, it may be feared that the 
evil can be no more undone now than if they had 
been slain with braver men on the field of Meeanee, 

The history is after all, a simple and not a new 
one. An unjust war brought us into unnecessary 
collision with the rulers of Sinde ; the collision itself 
was a violation of treaties, accompanied by unneces- 
sary aggravations : they resisted, and to get rid of the 
embarrassment of their resistance, we fixed on their 
necks the yoke of our dominion ; they showed a die- 
position to shake it off, and to secure it we tightened 
it severely; they strove to break it with a great and 
treacherous effort, and now at last in self-defence we 
beat them down. The responsibility of all this is 
shared among different individuals ; we may divide it 
among them in different proportions; we may vindi- 
cate one or another, wholly or in part; but we cannot 
vindicate England. 

That Sinde will be better governed than hereto- 
fore, and many of its people happier, need not be 
doubted. This duty the British Government have 
taken on themselves, and it may be hoped that they 
will strive to fulfil it. But before we had contracted 
any duties towards the people of Sinde, we had con- 
tracted duties towards its rulers. How we have dis- 
charged them let the preceding pages tell. There 
have been offences on both sides ; but every offenw 
of ours has been a gain to us, and every offence of 
theira has been heavily visited on them. They may 
have deserved all that has happened to them; but 
tlie balance of punishment between us and them has 
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not yet been held by an even hand. From the place 
of their exile* they have emitted grievous com- 
plaints against the British Government, full, it is 
true, of misstatements and inventions, but bearing 
throughout the impress of one genuine feeling, a most 
bitter sense of wrong. And such it must all seem to 
them. You charge us," they might say, "with 
treacherous enmity; but we knew from the beginning 
that you would take our country from us, and you 
have taken it." Their narrow view of the events 
which have reduced them from princes to prisoners, 
if it could be fairly expressed either by themselves 
or others, would not be the true one; yet we might 
learn something besides compassion from it. But 
we need not look at the affair from their side; i t  
is enough to look at it from our own. . 

We have seen the jealousy with which the chiefs 
of Sinde regarded our first admission into their 
county. There are engines which, if a man but 
brush them with the edge of his sleeve, seize him 
with a deadly hold, that passing unslackened from 
sleeve to wrist, from wrist to arm, from arm to trunk, 
drags him gradually and entirely into the iron mill 
which grinds him to nothing. Is our Indian empire 
to be such an engine to its neighbours ? 

Is  it well that the yet independent princes of 
India should stand before us in an attitude rninglii 
hate, distrust, and terror; that a single English tra- 
veller should. be dreaded as the forerunner of an 
invading army; that all should feel, as the Beloochee 

Supplementary Cm-e, p. 67, &c. 
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chiiftain felt, that the land which an Englishman has 
seen is the land of its rightful possessors no longer? 
In the knowledge that such apprehensions follow our 
steps, in the experience that haa justified the a p  
prehensions, is there nothing humilisting, nothmg 
except- 010 ry 7 

&rely, surely, we were not set up in India for thou 
only; to teach its hundred nations once again the 
one lesson which it seems the world in six thousand 
years has perfectly learnt, that strength is strong. 
That much they might have learnt formerly from the 
Mogul and the Mahratta. That strength ca11 be 
false and unjust,-this too iu a lesson which they 
ought to have learnt from them only. Is  it no part 
of our duty to teach them,--and to teach them, not 
merely by just government in our own dominions, but 
through those great transactions of States, which are 
acted, like scenea, in the view of all mankind; which, 
carrying to all, as they do, on their surface, a broad 
and comprehensible meaning, are, and will be to 
mankind in general the chief indications of national 
charaater-that strength can be conscientious, just, 
and tme ? 

But, some say, the Indian Statea must all m n e r  
or later fall under our dominion; and a little aooner, a 
little later, what matters it? They will give us muse 
for quarrel, and the subjugation will follow of necea- 
sity; in aggression, even were it aggression, we do 
but anticipate a little the natural come of events. 
It must and will be so. What difference does i t  
make after all, whether the steps which led to a 
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conquest were all quite right, or were a little hurried 
by the passions of man; nay, even a little unjust ;- 
since the conquest itself must have come at last? 

That is to say,-We are the paramount power of 
India, and while we remain so, those who attack us 
will fall before us; those who will not keep at peace 
with us will lose the power of making war. What 
difference then does it make whether we respect their 
rights or disregard them; whether we attack them 
with or without cause? 

What difference? To ourselves the difference of 
infinity, the difference between right and wrong. 
To the surrounding nations, the difference between 
looking on our power with confidence in our justice 
a d  moderation, or with jealous and merited sus- 
picion. Even to those who may fall under our 
power there is a great and corresponding diierence 
between an unwilling submission to conquest pro- 
voked by themselves, and the bitter hatred of wrong. 
I t  is much, but not enough that our sway should be 
felt by a large majority of the inhabitants of India 
813 a blessing; it is a great drawback upon this, a 
great check to the good which might be otherwise 
effected, if the establisihment of our power is to be 
associated in the minds of many, and those not the 
meanest nor the worst of our subjects, with recol- 
leations, not of defeat only, but of falsehood, injus- 
ti-, hypocrisy. 

It is not true that they are incapable of feeling 
the difference. None are blind, to the nobleness of 
the combination of the might which could violate 
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rights with the jhstice which respects them; none tu 
the hardship of the injustice' which openly identifies 
might with right; above all, none are blind to the 
baseness of the hypocrisy which, while weighing 
down the .balance with a heavy sword, still protests 
that it .is even. Or if there are any nations in the 
world thus incapable of distinguishing right and 
wrong, worth and baseness in the conduct of others, . 

these very Sinde Papers would be enough to show 
that such are not even the rudest among the Maho- 
metan nations of India " We know you are power- 
ful; you say you are moderate and just; now is the 
time to prove it;)' this not unfrequently is their tone. 
They appeal to justice, to generosity; they try the 
actions of others by a higher standard than they 
observe themselves. Our actions ought to be above 
their rule; when we show a grasping and covetous 
spirit, when we attack the unoffending, when we 
violate our pledged word, they are far below it. 
Crimes of this character have before now shaken our 
growing empire to its basis; it has little now to fear 
from external assault; but they may yet make it not 
worth the holding. 

In the most practical point of view the import- 
ance of India to England is rising every day; it is 
brought nearer to us every day; the last ten years 
reducing its distance from months to weeks have 
done much to connect the tone, the thoughts, the 
very statemanship of lndia, with England. The 
'next ten may do much more, and if India is to be a 
school of immorality-a field thrown open 
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to "uncontrollable principles," the lessons learnt 
there may yet be practised at home. India is not 
now a money speculation; it is not even, though 
this is much more, a mere outlet to the enterprise 
and courage of many for whom there is no worthy 
place in our crowded island; it is a great trust com- 
mitted to our hands for purposes to which the dreams 
of a conqueror are commonplace and ignoble. 

What is our lndian empire? Look in the East 
India Refiter, and you will not find it there. You 
will find lists of mostly undistinguished names, . 
belonging to certain Merchants, Factors, Writers, 
otherwise and more truly designated as Collectors, 
Magistrates or Residents ; the dry bones of a living 
miracle. These few hundred Englishmen, taken 
almost at random from the educated classes, s u p  
ported by a small force of English mldiers ten 
times outnumbered by their native army, govern, 
judge, or influence one hundredi and forty mil- 
lions. By right and by wrong, by the brain and 
by the hand, by strength of intellect and of will; 
by the calmness of steadfast purpose, by the very 
rashness of courage, by that confidence of success 
which W s  itself, by the sense and proof of supe- 
riority, they have won and hold this unexampled 
dominion. To the praise of wisdom and valour they 
have shown themselves anxious to add that of just 
and benevolent rule towards those under their sway. 
It is the most wonderful chapter in the history of 
mankind: it might be the noblest: if we are true to 
ourselves and to the principles we profess, it yet will 

N 3 
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be. With every drawback that can be named, with 
dl their faults, national and individual, the English 
yet reprenent to the people of India a something 
above themselves, and better than themselves; some- 
thing which .they must mspect, and rnight be gra- 
dually led to imitate, but not if we place obstacles in 
the way; not if we teach them to make the signs- 
cant distinction, cc We know that you are powerfuI; 
you say that you are just." 

The real miasion of England in India is not to 
crush, but to raise. For this, not only should our 
strength be feared, as it is, and will be-but our 
justice undoubted, our generosity acknowledged- 
above all, our word fixed as the oracle of God. 
Every bmken word, every gratuitous war, every 
unjust acquisition, not only stains the present inde- 
libly, but retards or destroya some part of the pro- 
mise of the future. The many who are indifferent 
whether these things are done or not, are no far in- 
digerekt to their duties as English citizens; the few, 
who having a direct power to check them are equally 
indifferent, are so far d t  to guide the destinies of 
England; and those by whom tbey are deliberately 
done are f&e to the best hopes of mankind, and 
ten times false to the highest .glory of their country. 



NOTE ON A RECENT ARTICLE IN THE 

" EDINBURGH REVIEW." 

WHILE the foregoing pages am pasaing through the 
press, an article on the. conquest of Sinde haa appeased in 
the Edinburgh R&; an article oensuring the conduct 
throughout both of the Governor-generd and of Sir Charles 
h'opier with o eeverity which would have been more impres 
sive had it been less obviouely partid. An elaborate state- 
ment proweding from such o quarter, and written with 
much vigonr aa well aa bitternew, is likely to produce r . 
oonsiderable effect upon d who read it ; it is therefore 
only right to mention t h ~ t  the article in question contains 
not a few serious misrepresentations, and to support the 
aesertion by noticing mme of them. 

Among the pointa urged moat strongly by the Reviewer 
are. the following :- 

That Lord Ellenborough had no red grounds for de- 
manding o revisal of the treotiea 

That Lord Ellenborough, by the revised treaties, 
punished the more and the less guilty alike. 

That Lord Ellenborough punished one Ameer over 
whom he h d  no pretence of control whatever. 

Thrtt this Ameer was punished for on utterly frivolous 
offenoe. 

That the find musation of treachery @ m t  the 
Ameers in the proceedings previous to the battle of 
Ilbeeawe, ia utterly and obviously groundless. 

And that Sir C. Napier, in addition to other indefea- 
eible proceedings, dieavowed an important aat which he 
undoubtedly oomqitted. 
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On some of these he& it is my intention, not au xuaoh 
to argue against the Reviewer's view, as to contraat the  
statements by which he supports it with the materiala on 
which they are professedly founded, and to show the very 
serious variances which occasionally exist between the two. 

At page 507, and eleewhere, the Reviewer treating ae 
futile the idea that there was really any ground for appre- 
hending hostility from the Ameers, speaks of the mtioi- 
pted danger, especially after o w  successes in Aff&nistas, 
not only as a mere and absolute marre's nest, but a posthu- 
mous mare's nest, discovered after the event to justify the 
Indian Government's proceedings, and refers to the geneml 
opinion of thorn best qualified to judge," that the offences 
in question were not m i l y  dangerous. The degree of 
danger, of course it ie open to any one to dispute by f a i r  
reasons ; but not by such m a n s  as are made use of in the 
following statement. " The most that the Indian Authori- 
ties ever attributed to the Ameers waa ' aote of intended 
hostility;' by whioh ambiguous phrase wae meant, not a 
oonspiraoy, such ae the House of Commons ~ 4 8  taught 
to believe in, but the expression on paper, in two instmm, 
of feelings hostile to us, and the levying of tolls on the 
River Indua" (Edinburgh Review, p. 507.) 

What kind of oonspimy the House of Commons was 
taught to believe in no one can say; it is sometimes taught 
to believe in strange inventions : but as to the Reviewer's 
description of "the most that the Indian Authorities ever 
attributed to the Ameers," it is a dewription which the 
House of Commons, should it ever read the Sinde Papers; 
will hardly be brought to believe. 

At page 352 of the Sin& Cbmspoladmcc is a Minute 
containing these words :-"The intelligence whioh hae 
reached us from various quarters, within the laat few daJrS:, 

. from Upper m d  Lower Sinde, renders it in my opinion 
highly desirable that we should, if possible, strengthen the 
force now stationed a.t Kuntchee, in order to enable the 
General O5cer oommanding in Sinde to 4, when the 
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nwssity arises, for reinforkments to the troops now sta- 
tioned at Sukkur and other places in Upper Sinde. 
There can be no doubt that most of the Ameers in Upper 
and Lower Sinde have, for some time past, been engaged 
in intrigues against us; in fact, that they only want the 
power, not the will, to make an attempt, in imitation of 
the tribes of Affghranistan, to expel us from their country." 
The Minute goes on to quote extracta from the digests of 
the Sinde Agencies, which, it is added, "place beyond 
doubt the hostile spirit and excitement which prevail, and 
at the same time indicate the cause, which will, if precau- 
tions me not adopted, probably cause it to break out into 
adive operation." The cause directly dluded to, is "the 
intelligence of the British having e k u a t e d  Candahar, or, 
aa it is here rumoured, having been expelled from it.". 
The Minute continues :-" The above relatee to Upper 
Sinde. In Lower Sinde, if possible, a more hostile spirit 
exists. * * * These indications ought not to be neg- 
lected : measures should be adopted either to prevent the' 
Ameers from proceeding to extremities, or to punish them, 

already done." 

\ 
should such be deemed n w s s q ,  for what they haie 

I 

The person who writes this Minute, concurred in by 
another official, may or may not be qualified to judge, 
but he is at least an Indian Authority, for he is Sir George 
Arthur, Governor of Bombay, 

On the same subject, and in the same spirit, the Re- 
viewer, at page 483, says, "that the Governor-general, 
about the end of August, Averted once more to the possi- 
bility of turning to mount  the story, now uome mint& old, 
of the Ameers' intrigues." 

That is, the Governor-general, about the end of 
August, was reviving a "story" quite gone by; some 
months old. The story of the Ameers' intrigues in 
February or April, was undoubtedly some months old by 
the end of August ; but the story of the Ameers' intrigues, 
speaking generally, was by the end of August, not quite 
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so obaolefe. The date of the above Minute by Sir George 1 Arthur b-8epteder ..-.. _ _ _ .  2nd, and the Sinde intelligeuce to 
whioh it p a r t i c ~ l m ~ ~  refera, ie that of +gust 9th and 
10th. Now as Simla appew to be only about seven 
& eight days' dietance from Sukkur, i t  may seem not 
improbable to any one except the Reviewer that the 
Governor-gene& when, on ~ & u t  26th, he penned the 
letter which "reverb to the poeaibility of turning to 
amount the story of the Ameers' intrigue%" was in posseg 
aion of the same materiah upon whioh the Governor of 
Bombay formed the judgment expressed above. 

That Lord Ellenborough was mistaken; that the 
Governor of Bombay was mistaken; that the danger 4 y  
never exiated ;-thia is open to any one to oontend : but 
that " the moet that the Indim Authorities ever attributed 
to the Ameers waa ' aote of intended hostility,' " with the 
explanation of that phraae given by the ~eviewer,-this ia 
a statement which, iu the face of the above Minute, it 

, [ required some, but not admirable, boldness to make. 
In oouneotion with the question of the aotud commie- 

eion of the alleged offences, the Reviewer (page 485) 
makea by implication a very serious charge &t ~ o r d  
Ellenborough and General Napier. He attributes to the 
Governo~general the wiokedneea of urging and hurrying 
the General, by expreasione of his own wishes, to an incon- 
side& decision on the point referred to his j u d g m e n t  
the authenticity of the two "treason J l e  " letters attributed 
to Meer Roostum Khan and Meer Nuaseer Khan ; and he 
attributes to Sir Charles Napier the baseness of allowing 
the wishes of the Governor-general to influence his deci- 
sion on a question whioh he was bound to decide awarding 
to hi oonscience and conviction. 

The revieed t d i e s  were sent to Sir Charles Napier, 
with the intimation that their enforcement was to depend 
upon his deoiaion respecting the authenticity of the letters. 
This is the Reviewer's aacount of what followed:- 

"A little hesitation on the part of the General-who 



now looked a eerious responsibility in the face, and was 
snxioue to verify afresh the doubtful points of faat-alled 
forth, on the 24th of November, a second and leee equi- 
void expreaeion of the Governor-general's wishes. 'Your 
f o m  being now collected, I am disposed to think that no 
delay ahould take place in communicating to the Ameers 
the n l t h t e  decision of the British Government with 
raspect to the revision of our engagements with them, 
whioh their oonduot haa compelled us to demand.' Sir 
Charles Napier could hesitate no longer. He imta t ly  
reeolved to mt. He 'saw his way clearly.' He no longer 
had the leaat doubt that Nusseer Mahomed Khan of 
Hyderabad, and Roostum Khan of Khprpore, were guilty 
of having written, with 'hoot& ohigm,' all the letters 
imputed to them . . . ." (Edhburgh R&, p. 485.) 

That iiq on the receipt of the letter of the 24th of 
November containing the "less equivod expression of the 
Governo~Gene& wiahes," Sir C. Napier, who had before 
hesitated, hesitated no longer; having before doubted, no 
longer had the l m t  doubt. He "saw his way clearly," 
that iq to the conclusion whioh was not clear to him 
befom; this is what the Reviewer wishes us to belioya 
Let us we what am the facts of which he thus expreeees 
the result. At page 453 of the Sin& C m q -  
is a letter from lgir Charles Napier dated the 17th of 
November, containing hi4 view of the state of the queatiou 
respecting these letters: a question which waa referred 
to him by letters which reached him on the 12th, and 
which he is, on the 17th, answering. He states that he 
haa been trying, as yet unsuccessfully, to procure and ! 
submit for Lord Ellenbomugh'e opinion a eecret d of 
Meer Nueseer Khan's, to be c o m p d  with that of the 
i n t m p t e d  letter; he adds some oircumstances which go 
to prove its authenticity; and concludes his remarks with 
these words:-"In short, no one here haa any doubt of the .' 
authenticity of the letter. But I shall nevertheless en- : 
deavonr to get a proof seal." ! 
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He next s t a h  that the other letter was u-y 
written by Meer Roostum's confidential minister, the only 
question being whether Meer Roostum was privy to it, and 
that another hostile act attributed to the same minister ia 
equally ce&. Lord Ellenborough's letter of the 24th of 
November is in anewer to this of the 17th, and takee up 
the question on the ground furnished by it,-that ie to say, 
on the belief of Sir Charles Napier, nearly positive already, 
waiting only for one confirmatory circumstance. "Yon 
are much more competent to decide on the spot, as to the 
authenticity of the lettens attributed to Meer Nneseer 
Khnu and Meer Roostum Khan, than I am here, and 1 am 
prepared to abide by, and to support, your decision. . . ." 
And shortly afterwards follow8 "the less equivocal ex- 
pression of the Governor-general's wishes," quoted by the 
Reviewer; and dependent, like the other expreesions of 
the Governor-general's views, previow as well as snb- 
eequent, upon Sir C. Napier's ultimate decision. 

But at any rate the slight doubt on Sir C. Napier's 
mind was removed by the Governor-general's letter of 
the 24thl No. On the lath, the next day after his 
former letter, Sir C. Napier had written to the Governor- 
general; "1 have procured, not only a similar seal to that 
of Meer Nusseer Khan'q but on the cover of the letter to 
which it is attaohed is writing known to be that of 
Chotram, the Ameer'e confidential moonshee. I incloee 
both this and the treasonab!e letter. There now remudns 
no quadion of the fact." Nor did Sir Charles Napier act 
till he received an answer to this letter of the 18th. 

To make the misrepresentation entirely complete in the 
less as well in the more important part of the Reviewer's 
statement,-the words, "He 'saw his way clearly,'" 
which as wed by him mean one thing, as uaed by Sir C. 
Napier mean another. The Reviewer means to imply, 
"He saw his way clearly," a way not clear before, to the 
conclusion respecting the letters : Sir Charles Napier'a 
words are, "1 had no intention of waiting for Major 
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Outram's arrival, bemuse till we get into the details of 
the treaty I do not want assistance; as your Lordship has 
besm so good as not to give me a colleague, I mean to 
conanit no one: I see my way clearly," that is, "I see the 
ooaree of action which it is expedient to follow with refer- 
ence to the acceptance of the revised treaty," the question ? 
of the letter11 being a separate and, aa fax as Sir C. Napier ; 
wae concerned, a settled one. I 

The Reviewer must reconcil6 his colouring of the faote 
with these dates and letters, as he best can. Few persons 
have a keener eye for discrepancies: he has pointed out 
several in the Blue Book; here is one between his own 
statement and the facts on which it should have been 
baaed, which, if he can reconcile, he need not despi r  of 
doing the same for Sir Charles Napier and Lord Ellen- 
borough. 

s 
Having prepared his readers with this view of the man- 

ner in which the Indian Government and its representative 
in Sinde came to the conclusion that the alleged offences 
had been committed, the Reviewer proceeds to comment 
on the nature of the offences and the punishment by which 
they were visited. The offence upon which the penalty 
inflicted on Meer Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad waa 
mdnly justified, was the writing of a particular treasonable 
letter to a hill chief, Beebruck Boogtie. The Reviewer, 
speaking of this letter, together with that addressed by 
Meer Roosturn's minister to Shere Singh, sometimes uses 
expressions in truth applicable only to the latter, which 
have the air of being a description of both, ss in the 
following words: "Is it then just-is it becoming-that a 
Government, in the very act of denounoing the foundation 
of a treaty as a fiction, ahould come forward and declare a 
resultleas infwtion of the least important part of it 
unpaxdonablel-a timid proteat against its continuance, 
whispered in the ear of a foreign sovereign, inexcumblel" 

Though the effect of these words is to give a general 
notion of both the letters, and aa far aa Meer Nusseer Khan'e 
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at least is concerned, an incorrect one, the "timid protest" 
is probably meant to designate the letter to Shere Singh. 
Certainly Meer Nuaaeer's letter to the hill chief is of a very 
different c h t e r .  To it therefore the other half of the 
deecription ira meant to apply. I t  must be the "resultlees 
Miaction of the leasf important part of the treaty." 
Reenltleea!-yea, perhpe ultimately resultless, except to 
the unhappy chief himself; but, as to its being an "infrab 
tion of the l e d  important part of a treaty," of which the 
main object was in Lord Auckland's worde, to eatabLish 
onr entire political and military ascendancy in Sinde--let 
the reader judge, comparing it at the same time with the 
eeparate and distinct deecriptions of it elsewhere given by 
the Reviewer, 

Neer Nw~eer f i n  of Hy&& 
to Beebruck Boogtic. 

"To the Asylum of exaltation and 
happiness. 

6~ ~h~ 4 directed "Prior to this a perwannah was 
to Beebruck Boogtie sent you, and You have no 
did not point to any doubt acted up to the ordere there- 
wnh overt * nor in conveyed, since you are an old 
inneed &ion of any and trwty e e m t  of this Sirkar ; 
lGIZ; but merely at for this reason you ought to con- 
p&Be hte of vigi- sider yonreelf worthy of the Eb 
lance and prepared- vonr of the Sirkar, whoee kind- 
ness." @. 495.) neae is likely to be daily i n d  

t,owa.de you; it behrmee you, 
therefore, to exhibit ywz gallantry 
and bravery, for yon are aware of 
the treaty be$ween thie Sirkaz and 
soow pcqpls, whioh was only en- 

Rkmhere dsaaribed tered into to gain tim, and lo put 
aa an a&mless depar- af nrattcla for ths moment, and the 
tnre from hie pledge" day a p v m  now to have arrived; 
not to hold intercourse and I ale0 wrote to you before on 
with foreign powers. this matter; and it ia now evident 
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that erne peoplc have been worded 
by the Qlrazea of Khoraaan, and 
are w&nd hope, and aw retreatc 
ing towards Sinde ; and although 
by the grace of God and the aa- 

~ h ~ ~ g h  vague in eishnce of the Prophet (upon 
its terms, expressive whom be pew:!) arrange ] 
of undisguimd hoeti- m t  that is p~seibh d l  be nurdc !' 

lit7 to the British." by th& Sirkar, to t?Xpel t h  from i 
this cacntry, still you being an 
eepeoid servant, ought to be of 
good cheer, and to exhibit a de- 
gree of courage more than on for- 

,fx 

mer occasion, and be ready with 
your foot in  the etirmp, and in i 
expehtion of my orders; and 
also to signify to your brother 
Beloocheea and other mountain 
tribes, to depend upon the favour 
of the Sirkar, and to hold them- 
selves in readineae to w t  with 
you, and act twwrding to the 
orders you will receive from me, 
and to show courage equal to 
that of 'Doda Murree,' that your 
prowees may beoome known," 

Dodah MW, it will be rembted, waa the brave old 
Murree chief of Kahun who had driven the English out 
of his country. Could language be more hostile, more 
pointed? wuld language be less wurately demribed, aa 
"aimleaa," aa not pointing to "to action of any sortD'l 
There is a noble and barbarons strength in it whioh stire 
the blood; it is the letter of a determilled though not open 
enemy. I t  ie of thie letter that Lord Ellenborough aye,  
" If there be no doubt that Meer Nusseer Khan a d d r e d  
the letter attributed to him to Beebruok Boogtie, that letter 
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alone is a sufficient ground for exacting from Meer Nusseer 
Khan any penalty which it ie allowable to impose on an 
enemy." To this opinion we need not altogether subscribe. 
There is a difference in almost all case#, between the plan, 
and the m t :  but no one would have disputed the-con- 
clusion that the letter alone. if authentic, waa a sufficient 
ground for feeling assured that nothing but fear could 
reatrain Nuseeer Khan from hostilities, and for taking 
whatever step of punishment or precaution might seem 

I 
nmeeary to restrain him. 

Another point urged strongly by the Reviewer is, the 
unjnst distribution of the penalties among the Ameem. 
He examines the terms of the revised treaty respecting 
Lower Sinde, and states that "The result of the new 
amngement is, th&t Meers Nusseer Mahomed Khan, 
Meer Mahomed Khan, Shahdad Khan, and Hoeein Ali 
Khan, d l  of Hyderabad, suffer precisely aIike. The only 
remaining Ameer of Lower Sinde, Sobdar Khan, suffers 
eomewhat, but lees than his brethren." He proceeds to 
point out the great disparity between the offences attri- 
buted to Meer Nusseer, and those of the other Ameere, to 
denounce vehemently the injustice of punishing them dl 
equally; a denunciation that would be just, if it had not 
been altogether founded in error. Again, (at p. 500) 
taking up the cause of Meer Mahomed Khan of Hyderac 
bad, he says, "Now, the Governor-general says, in his 
final summing up, ' In his case (Nusseer Mahomed Khan's) 
the right to make any demand, extending to the msaion of 
ternit&,' depends upon his being the author of the trea- 
sonable correspondence. How it happens, then, that the 
Ameer Meer Mahomed Khan, who is charged with no 
treasonable correspondence, and with only a third part of 
the remainder of Nusseer Mahomed's delinquency, is oon- - .  

demned to ' the cession of territory,' to every otlier punish- 
ment inflicted on his more guilty brother, is,-to our humble 
faculties a puzzle, which we wish that Lord Ellenborough's 
defenders would have the goodness to explain." 
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The defenders of Lord Ellenborough have at lea& in 
thii an eaay task. The intention of the revised treaty is 
not that attributed to it by the Reviewer. Though Arc , 
ticle XI. (which provides for the apportionment of the oes 
eions among the Ameers, according to the tribute previonsly 
payable,) would if it stood alone bear the interpretation, 
it is perfectly clear from the expreeeions of the Governor- 
general; both elsewhere and in the very letter which trans- 
mits the draft of the treaties to Sir C. Napier, and from 
the cimumtmce of his addressing a separate note to Meer 
Nusseer Khan to be delivered together with a draft of the 
treaty, that the ceaeions of land to be so proportioned are 
those to the British in exchange for, and commensurate 
with the tribute previously payable; and that the cesaion 
of Subzulkote to the Khan of Bhawulpore is m a t  for a 
+y to fall upon Meer Nusseer Khan alone, of the 
Lower Sinde Ameers. The others were to lose ndhing in 
revenue; he waa to lose the revenue of hi6 share of Sub- 
zulkote as a penalty for his more active "treason." Thir 
is the "cession" which is to be justified on proof of the 
hostile letter. The terms of the draft of the treaty are 
what they ought not to have been-inaccurate; but the 
accompanying circumstances make it clear that their objeot 
waa in the case of Meer Sobdar, a gain aa well aa sn 
exchange; in that of three out of the five Lower Sinde 
Ameers, a mere exchange; in Meer Nusseer Khan's csee 
alone, a penalty aa well aa an exchange. The Reviewer's : 
interpretation implies that the Governor-geneml wae acting ' 

in opposition not only to the views of the political agenb 
in Sinde, but to his own frequently declared intentions. 
How Major Outram, the commissioner for the details of ' 
the treaty, understood it, is quite clear from his letter of 
January 18*, in which he balances Nusseer Khan's share 
of Shikarpore, valued a t  one lac, against his tribute, one 
lac, for which it would be therefore an exact exchange; 

No. 27, p. 12, Supplementary Cbrreapmknw. 
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and then, wggesting that he may aa well be mulcted 
without cornpeneation of hi sham of Kurachee, ad& 
'(The fourth sham of Kurachee being 25,000 rupees, is 
all Nusaeer Khan would suffer in addition to hk sirare 
of Subzulkote," his sham of Subzulkote being (as appmm 
at  p. 445) two-thirda of the whole of that district; the reat 
belonging to a son of Meer Roostum. 

There were three Ameem, whom it waa the intention 
of the revised treaty to punish in this manner. Theee 
were aa above, in Lower Sinde, Meer Nusaeer of Hydera- 
bad; in Upper Sinde, Meer Rooatum and Meer Nnaaeer 
of Khyrpore. A point strongly urged by the Reviewer, 
is the monstrous injustioe of inflicting any penalty on 
the laat-mentioned chief, for his share in the intrigues: 
snd that for two reaeons; first, because he was perfectly 
independent; next, bemuse he waa all but perfectly 
innocent. 

Nothing need here be added to what has been mid in 
the text, respecting the severity of the penalty inflicted on 
Upper Sinde; the undisguised facts, however, do not con- 
tent the Reviewer. 

There waa something of a eetoff to the punishment 
inflicted on .Meer Nnaeeer of Khyrpore, to which the 
Reviewer thus refers: " I t  is also due to the Governor- 
general to state, that, m ' a  setroff to the forfeiture of half 
this chiefs territories, chimed by his Lordship in sotisf- 
tion of the injury to British interests' above described, he 
& u d y  had the generosity to exempt hie victim from 
'every claim heretofore made in the name of the late Shah 
Soojah.' Shah Soojah, whose connexion with us the Go- 
vernor-general had himself reprobated not many days p r e  
viously, in stronger terms than are usually found in a 
public proohation; Shah Soojah, whose monarchy had 
been for a yeas parrt extinct, and who waa hilf dead 
and gone I" 

The claim on Meer Nusseer's father, aa well aa on'the 
Lower Sinde Ameers, on khalf of Shah Soojah, waa 
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dwaya monstrously unjust; but demanded as it wae from 
the beginning by us, and indireotly for our own purpoeee, 
and perpetually olaimed aa due from 1839 to 1842, (and 
even, it would appear from a return made by S& C. 
Napier, at page 867, having beeh specially advanced to 
the Shah on behalf of the Ameere of Upper Sinde, that 
is, of Meer Mobaruck,) it waa due am muoh in 1842 aa in 
1839; but the Governor-general was quite right in relin- f 
quishing the claim. The candid Reviemr, however, omita ; 

the fact, that the revised treaty also goes on in the same 
sentence to exempt Meer Nusseer Khan from the "annual 
tribute, and the arrears thereof, on his own behalf; 
whioh had been also impoeed on his father, aa the one 
hostile Ameer of Upper Sinde, aa a distinct penalty for 
his conduct in 1839, the claim for which had been 
perpetually kept up, though never embodied in a definite 
treaty; and whether ?riginally right or wrong, could in 
no way be weakened by the downfall or death of Shah 
Soojah. 

The Reviewer, however, maintains that Meer Nueseer 
Khan of Khyrpore waa in 1842 practically and perfectly 
independent, and the ciroumstances from whioh he deduoee 
this conclusion, aa etated by himself, are these :-" Meer 
Nusseer Khan . . . etands exactly in his father's poeition; 
Meer Mobaruok @is father) being considered inimical to 
the views of the British, waa, during the original dim- 
sions of 1888, refused the favourable tern (favourable aa 
compared witi those exwted a t  Hyderabad,) which were ex- 
tended to the other three members of the Khyrpore family; 
and he was required, aa the condition of a British guruantee, 
to oontribute seven laca of rupees aa a donation to Shah 
Soojah, and one lm annually ae a fixed tribute to onrselvea 
To this he naturally demurred." Owing to various cimnm- 
stances, "the issue was put off from year to year, till at the 
cloee of 1841, Meer Nneseer Khan, the heir of Mobaruck, 
found himself in precisely the eame poeition ae that in 
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whioh Sir Alexander Burnes found* hie father four ye- 
before. The Indian Government still continlied unable to 
do more than threaten him with an attack from Shah 
SoojAh, unless he bought a guarantee from them on their 
own terms; and the waning power of the Shah waa ren- 
dering such a threat every day less formidable, till ulti- 
mately the King's death, and the extinoiion of his mo- 
narchy, left: Meer Nueseer Khan, at the moment of Sir 
Charles Napier's arrival, in perfect independence,-in no 
no danger from any foreign power,-unshackled by a single 
engagement to the British,'' &c. (Revieur,page 490.) 

This is really a strange kind of independence. Meer 
Mobarnck, or his heir and representative, existed and had 
eristed since 1839, like the other princes of Upper Sinde, 
by virtue of abstaining from opposition to the British 
Government; only the exact degree of severity to be in- 
flicted on him for his former opposition had never been 
positively and finally settled. The British Government had 
uniformly regarded him aa standing in a worm; not better, 
position than the other Ameers; as a debtor aa well aa a 
subject; and accordingly we find that in 1840 and 1841 
the British Political Agents were more than once proposing 
to their Government to put an end to the excuses and 
evasions of payment by attaching portions of the lands of 
t hb  independent prince; a course whioh Lord Auckland, 
with very proper forbearance, declined to sanction; among 
other reasons, because the proportion in whioh Meer M& 
b c k ' s  wealth waa divided among his sonq and the con- 
sequent ability to pay of his principal heir, waa not exactly 
known. To say that the Indian Government were "uw 
abk to do more than threaten him with an attack from 
Shah Soojah))) is an assertion which refutes itself. I t  ia 
redly absurd to maintain, that because Meer Mobaruck had 

, ,  

"Found" impliee a fallacy. Sir A. Burnea had undoubtedly 
found hie tother independent; the question ia how Sir k Burnes lqfl 
hie father. 
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entreated the same terms as were granted to the other K h p  
pore Ameers, a d  had been refused them; lmmw severer 
terms had been thought more appropriate to his case; a d  
because, consequently, the Government of India, though 
forbeaaing to force the claim to a final settlement, had 
been regarding him and his heir since 1839, not only aa, 
like the other Khyrpore Amem, dependent, but aa, unlike 
them, tributary; therefore Lord Ellenborough, in 1842, 
was bound to regard Meer Nwseer of Khyrpore as com- 
pletely independent of the Government to which his more 
friendly relatives wem, on more favourable terms, con- 
fessedly subservient; to treat him as completely at liberty 
to engage to m y  extent in the hostile intrigues, which 
would have been punishable in them, without the British 
Government's having a right to charge him with offending 
e n s t  the existing relations between itself and him. 

Having, however, thns established the political right 
of this Ameer to take with impunity whatever steps he 1 
might think right as against the English, the hv iaver  i 
proceeds to s g p v s t e  the case of injwtice (bg.&inst the 
Indian Government, by asserting that Meer Nnsseer Khan 
of Khyrpore had committed no offence, even had he 
been ever so dependent, a t  all of a oharacter to call for a 
penalty ; and quotes, in support of his aaaertion, from the 
Blue Book the only individutll offence recorded against 
him in the "return of complaints," & page 370, against 
the Ameers of Khyrpore. I t  is this :-"Syud Bahadoor 
Ali, agent of Meer Nusseer Khan at Khyrpore, plming in 
&e stocks and otherwise maltreating the servant of a 
British officer, and no punishment inflicted on the offender 
by the Ameer, his master." 

Having etated and commented on thia case, the Re- 
+ewer, in speaking of the Governor-general, slightly mis- 
quotes a declaration of his, to the effeot that Meer Nweeer 
is, "as the Governor-general is informed, in the position of 
an enemy," and then aeeures his "readers, however incre- 
dible it may appear, t h t  thb is the whole of the caee 

0 



against this Ameer, and that he has suppressed nothing." 
This is the literal truth. It is the only case stated in a 
short "return of complaints" against the Ameem of Upper 
Sinde; beyond which, the Reviewer tells us, we need not 
look; and certainly we need not for his purpose. It oc+ 
curred on the 28th of September, immediately before the 
making out the return, which is probably the reason why 
it waa inserted. I t  was therefore upon this case, the Re- 
viewer would have pe believe, that Major Outram founded 
such statements as the following, dated May 23rd (page 
319), "There is, I wnsider, sufficient to conviot Mee 
Nueseer Khan of Hyderabad, and his namesake of Khyr- 
pore, whenever it may please his Lordship to take notice 
of their inimical proc%edingaW 

Or the following, dated June 26th, which of iteeIf suffi- 
ciently indicates to what extent the Reviewer would be 
supported by Major Outram in repwsenting Meer Nnseeer 
Khan of Khyrpore aa pmtically independent of the 
British Government in 1842. "That chiefs (Meer &os- 
tum's) hitherto uniform friendliiees to the British Govern- 
ment may fairly entitle him to more lenient treatment for 
his recent infidelity than is due either to Meer Nuseer 
Khas of Hyderabad . . . . or his namesake of Khyrpore, 
who* late father's hostility deprived his family of the 
vlaim to p e o u n i q  remission and exemption from tribute 

I 
granted to Meera Roostum Khan and Ali M o o d ,  and 
whose o u ~ n  concern in the late intrigwa ent2lea him lo no 
QOTM&Y&~~." . . . "Deprivation of this (Sukkur) would 
be e trifling punishment for his concern in the late 
iptrigues." 

And the following (page 368), which oooura in Mdor 
Outram's 'lremarW on Sir C. Napief s observations. 

30th pmqpph .  The plartiee who. have most deeply 
oommitted themselves are Meera Roostum and Nuweer 
Khan of Khyqme and Meer Nuseeer of Hyderabad." 

This last remark, i$ must be wnfeesed, is made a@ 
&e ooourrence of the. offence recorded in the return; in-. 
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deed, it is forwarded together with the return, and is 
written six days after the date of the return; but it has 
h a d y  the appearance of being founded exclusively on the 
return. Indeed, the heinous and single offence does not 
appear to have added much to the strength of Major 
Outram's expressions reepecting Nusseer Khan of Khyr- 
pore's hostility. 

Mere exaggerative mis-statements of the amount of 
the penalties inflicted by the revised treaties on the 1 
Ameers, are oomparatively, perhaps, unimportant, though 
calculated to misled many readers; but coming from a 
writer quite capable of accuracy, and- affecting to observe 

' 

it in detaila, they show en animus which it is worth while 
' 

in one instance to expose. One-third of the Sinde terri- 1 
tories, and one-half of the Sinde shikargahs, and the whole 
of the Sinde coinage," were, in the Reviewer's rhetorical 
language, to be delivered to the English. 

For "one-third" of the Sinde territories, read, less than 1 
rc third of the territory of Upper Sinde, which was far : 
inferior to that of Lower Sinde. 

For "one-half of the Sinde shikargahs," read, a con- : 
ditional right to cut wood in the shikargahs within "one 
hundred yarda of the banks of the Indus." If the conces- 
sion of this right on the part of the Ameers would have 
mrificed a haw of their shikargahs, they have been most 
unjustly censured for the extent of their preserves, "the 
vast traots," of which the average width waa a t  most two 
hundred yarde. 

For "the whole of the Sinde coinage," an expression 
without any meaning at all, but used as conveying a vague 
idea of very extensive confiscation, it should be the 
of coinage. 

The view respecting the ultimate treachery of the 
Ameers given in the text is that deduced on the whole 

I 
from a comparison of all the circumstances as stated in the 
Blue Book. The opposite view is taken by the Reviewer. 
An argument on the subject would be endless; one remark, 

0 e 
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however, ie neoessarg. The deged  tresohery of the 
Ameera (comisting mainly in their protestations that they 
could not restrain the Beloocheee from the hostilities of 
which they were themeelvee the inetigators, and for which 
they had been and were making deliberate prepamtione,) 
may, perhapa, be capable of disproof; but it is not dip. 

, proved by the undoubted fmt that they warned Major ' O u t m  of hie danger; tu~ured him that their people wem 
, hoyond their control, and attempted to make him leave 

the capitd. That they, or some of them, were anxions to 
nave Major Outram personally there cannot be a question; 
and there is no reason for denying to their conduct in thie 
reapect the credit of having been dictated by really good 
feeling as well as by obviona policy. But this does not 
eettlethe question of the imp&d tremhery. 

With respect, however, to some of the gronnde brought 
forward in the Blue Book for wnsing the Ameera of t r e a  
chery, the Reviewer makes the following statement. 
"They" (i. e., Lord Ellenborough and Sir C. Napier,) 
"persist in the charge of treachery, and they support it 
-howl By evidence collected months after the event, 
from certain okcure native folhera of the Ameers, who 
have not objected to do the British Government, now 
aeoendimt in Sinde, a paltry favour a t  the expense of their 
old mastera 1 We have read these depositions, signed by 
the British commissioners, and British mag.istrate and col- 
lector of Hyderabad, with unqualified disgaet!' 

The depositions to which the Reviewer d u d e s  will be 
found at the end of the Supplementary Papers, No. 178, 
182 ; they consist of the reports of two sepmte conver- 
&ions. One of them (178) is headed, " Evidence given 
by Peer Budroodeen," confidential servant of one of the 
Ameers. There seems no reason to discredit hie evidenoe, 
of which, though most pointe are against the Ameers, some 

for them ; but he may, perhaps, be c d e d  with trnth an 
obmure native follower. The other is a memorandum of 
a conversrttion between Lieutenant hthborne on the one 
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side, and Meer Gholam Shah, Meer Fuzzil Ali, and Meer 
Bijiur, on the other side. Who are them men? "The 
Meers Gholam Shah and Fuzzil Ali are nephews of the 
ex-Ameer Meer Mahomed, their mother having been hie 
sister; and Meer Bijjur is brother-in-law of the ex-Ameer 
Shahdd, his sister being Meer Shahdad's wife." Theee 
men may have, or may not have been trustworthy; but 
there is one thing which they evidently are not,-"obdcure 
native followers." Their evidenoe, like that of Peer Bud- 
roodeen, is in some points in favour of the Ameers, in 
others against them; it goes to prove that Meer Nusseer 
of Hyderabad ordered the attmk on the Residency; (this, 
however, aa they distinctly state, is not of their own 
personal knowledge,) that Meer Shahdad of Hyderabad 
headed it, and that Meer Mahomed remonstrated strongly 
against it. Any inference from the style of a convermtion 
is of course hazardous; but aa far aa one om judge, the 
tone of the evidenoe of these ohiefs is that of truth and 
candour. If they are liars, they are better dissemblers 
thm their relations and former maaters; so much so, that 
far from exciting " unqualified disgust," this conversation 
is calculated to give to all who r e d  it a very favourable 
impression of the demeanour and character of Belooohee 
chieftains; more calculated by far to awaken sympathy in 
their behalf than anything that haa been said by the 
Reviewer. 

The Reviewer closes his namative of the events which 
terminated in the annexation of Sinde to the British 
dominions with a note respecting the fate of the Ameer 
Shere Mahomed of Meerpore ; it is aa follows :- 

a The Ameer Shere Mahomed of Meerpore waa over- 
looked at the time of the imposition of the-revised treaty, 
but he did not on that amount escape. His history is 
shortly this :-that he stands charged, in the ~ e t u &  of 
Complaints, with having allowed hie tribute to fall in 
arrear; that he remained neuter till after the battle of 
Meeaneg when he sent to know what terms he might 
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expeot ; 'that he was ordered to disperse hi tmope : that 
he delayed to do so, waa threatened by Sir Cbrlee Napier, 
and finally r e f e d  to the anme terma aa those granted his 
brother chiefs (they were all prisoners of war) ; that seeing 
there was no hope from eubmieeion, he preferred the alter- 
native of asme, m d  wae the leader in that seoond desperate 
and, for the Belowhem, n n s u m f u l  sation, which took 
place cloee to Hyderabad; and that he is at this moment 
a wanderer among the mountains, without house or home." 

The part of this statement marked with single inverted 
aommaa ie apparently quoted by the Reviewer from some 
one ; but ae he adopta it, it must be considered as hie own 
miampreamtation-indeed, mom h n  misrepresentation- 
of the csse, ae ahown in the Blue Book. I t  distinctly 
imputea Shere Mahomed'e present state to Sir Charles 
Napier'e unjuet hsrshnew; it implies t b t  the Ameer, 
though overlooked in the revised treaty, had reawn to 
expect injury; that nevertheless he stood neutral ; that, on 
eending to know what terms he might expect, he wae 
reqnired to diepeme hie troop, without mention of any 
terms, except ''$nuUy . . . those granted hie brother 
ohiefe." 

Now for the fede. On February Ilth, Sir Chazla 
Napier addremad a letter to Meer Shere Mahomed of 
Meerpore, apparently in anewer to some inquiry from that 
ohief, whioh is not given. The letter is as follows:-" No 
hostility haa to my knowledge been committed by yoa 
There is no mention of your name in the treaty, nor u 
there any inlention of dipomwing you of any of yozcr land, 
or doing anything dispkming to you. The British Go- 
vernment makes war on its enemies, but not on its friends. 
With regard to the tribute, be so good aa to make it over 
to Mr. Brown, who is now a t  Hydembad. I hope you will 
not allow m y  of the Amwrs of Khprpore to have m y  
troop within your territories*." I t  ie obvious that the 
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done of this letter is decidedly and intentionally friendly. 
But the Ameer Shere Mahomed of Meerpore, like a brave 
Beloochee as he was, colleoted 10,000 men to fight on the 
eide of their countrymen. With these he wae in full 
m m h  for Meeanee. He had already, Sir Charlea Napier 
at&&, arrived within six miles of the field, when he 
hard that the great battle waa lost, which had he been 
present would probably hwe  been won. (This is what the 
Reviewer calls ncutralkty). He retraced his steps, and sent 
to Sir Charles Napier a letter, of which the General waa 
induoed by Major Outram's generous advice, to - the 
truth. The letter is not given, but its tendency may be 
inferred from the General's answer, which the Reviewer 
may see (if he haa not already seen it,) at p. 47 of the 
x u m u r y  Corrqondenoe. 

Xir  C. Nupier to Xeer &e blahamed. 

"Pebruary 18, 1843. 
Syud Imambree, yonr deputy, came to me with a 

message from you, that your Highnew is the friend of the 
British, and you did not march with your m y  beyond 
yvur own territory in this fight; therefore I approve of 
yonr Highness' m e w .  And now it  is necessaxy that 
you &odd disperse your troops you have with yon, and 
so keep no one with you (in the shape of any m y )  ; and 
if I find &a& your Highness haa m y  oolleoted, I shall 
sttack them. If you dirperse your trove and keep no one 
with y w ,  I shall r ~ k o n  yozl jht ths # a m  as before,-- 
fried am? ally of the Britbh." 

This is holding out lzo ho.pea fram suZnnass&on! A 
fortnight after this, ( h h  ad,) on finding that Shere 
Mahomed had no intention of making submission, but waa 
mllying the Beloochees, Sir C. Napier writes te threaten 
him with punishment+, u n b  ('he would come to hi oamp, 



to prove his innocence." Ten days lhter, (Mach 18th)) 
Shere M- had 20,800 (said to be 30,000) men round 
him. I t  must have been at  or about thie time (the date 
ie not mentioned,) that he m t  to Sir 0. Napier e Mter, 
to which the aeneral thus aftarwasda refers :-'( Yon sent 
a moat insolent letter to me by v$reels. Yon offered that 
if I would capitulate, you would let me quit the country. 
I gave your wkeek the only answer each a letter deserved, 
namely, thak I would snlswer yon with my cannon." 
(( Findf  it wse, that (on the 19th Mamh,) as an open 
and moat dangerow enemy, he wae "referred" to the 
same terms as thoae granted to the other Ameers ; that is, 
to m e n d e r  ae a prisoner of w&r. Like a brave nuan he 
refused; he fought the battle bm~eiy, and escaped fnm 
it; a result for which, we may be a&, Sir h r h .  Naphr 
was not eorry. That a brave chief should now be "a 
waaderer among the mountains, without house or home," 
merely beaause the English chose to conneot themselves 
with Sinde,-this is s wbject of painful regret, but not a 
befitting gronndwork for anjnat accumtiona 

Findly, it is neoeeertry to notice the most mione charge 
bronght by the R e v h e r  against Sir 0. Napier. I t  is very 
like one of the most serious chargea which om be brought 
@net any mso; the ahmge of denying a fwt.known by 
him to be true. It  wears," in the  reviewer'^ atdement, 
and in his phrase, '(a r a h  &rk aspect." Let ns look a t  
the "dmk aspeot" firet, and then try whether eome light 
cannot be thrown upon both the dazkllew end ite 
originator. 

"What was the reason assigned by Sir Chalee Napier 
for refusing to  re-open the qneation if  the Turban, when 
grounds, apparently eo enffioient, were bronght forward by 
the Ameers, and by Meer Rooetnm in person, for his doing 
no 1 His words are as follows :- 

' Roostam's plea of being sent to Ali M o o d  by me h) a shallow 
affair. I will not let hie owning attempt to aaet his conduct 
upon my advice, paw. He went contrary to my advice, and now 
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arinb to make out that he acted by it. I send you a copy of my 
later;  a retnrn to the Turban is, I think, oat of the qoertion, LC.,' 
(Suppkmentary Papma, page 32.) 

" The m e  thing ia urged in a paper of explmat ions  
mt to the Governor-general some m o n t h  subeequently :- 

'By my advice to Meer Roostum' (which, let the reader obnene, 
ran not given till it waa naked,) ' I wcured to him the powerful pro- 
teotioo of the Britiah Government. Thb he did W dwMIe to m; 
L went to hi8 Mber.' (Suppbmmhy Pape~s, page 114.) 

" Now the original document, a oopy of which waa sent 
to Major Ontram with the letter firat quoted, ie oouched 
in the following terms :- 

"Sir C. Napier lo Mear Rwrtum. 
"HIOHNPSS. My own belief is that, personally, you have ever 

been the friend of the English; bat you are helpless among your 
ill-judging family. I mnd this by your brother his Highnew AIi 
M00rsd; l ~ h  to hi8 4dvi08; TRUST YOVRBBLP TO HIE CAB#;  #WU 

are too dd for war, and if bdtle hegin, how can I poleot you? If 
you go to your brother, you may either remain with him or I will 
lend an escort for yon to bring you to my camp, where you will be 
d e .  Follow my advice; it is that of a friend. Why should I be 
your enemy ? If I ww, why nhould I take this trouble to nave you 3 
I think you will believe me ; but do ae you please.' 

" T o  oompleta the oonfusion we  find (at page 6 of the 
S t p p b r y  Papers) the following proolamation by Sir 
Charles Napier. 

' Camp, nmu Khyrpwe, Janmry 1, 184% 
' A M X B R ~  and PEOPLE of SINDE. His Highnem the Ameer 

Rooetum Khan lent a secret meeeenger to me, to esy that he was in 
the hand  of hi family, and could not act na his feelings of friend- 
ship for the Engllah nation prompted him to do, and that if I would 
receive h b ,  he would eacape and come into my oamp. I answered 
hia Highneee that I would certainly receive him; but that my 
advice wna for him to consult with his brother the Ameer Ali Moorad 
Khan. He took my advice. He went to the fort of Dejee to hir 
brother. When I k m d  this I wcu glad.' 

" The diffioulty is not  to be disguised . . . . ." 
(Edinburgh Review, p. 526.) 

Tme. The difficulty, indeed, is not  t o  be disguised, nor  
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ir the meaning of the Reviewer's cautions word, di-lty, 
to be disgubed; but there ie one thing, which is d i s g u i i  
by the quotations made by the Reviewer, and that &the 
truth. I t  ie s disguise, however, easily removed. 

In the first p h ,  no one ccm fail to make the obviom 
remark, that as Sir C. Napier actually transmite dong 
with thew dtementa a copy of the letter which, and whioh 
done, supplies the means of contradicting him, there is 
mme difficulty in reconciling with his conduct the deli- 
be& intention to mislead, which the Reviewer deduoes 
from hie worde. I t  is very clear that whatever else Sir C. 
Napier may be, he is not a fool. One looke, therefore, 
upon the contrast as on a puzzle, of whioh there must be 
some explanation somewhere, though it is difficult to 
anticipate ita nature. At laat, one turns from the Review 
to the original, and there the explanation is found. Thoee 
aeterieks have done it all. The patsage, (page 32) in ita 
unmangled state, stands thus :- 

" Rooatum's plea of being sent to Ali M o o d  by me is 
a shallow affair; became, in the $rst placc, he sent a eeoret 
meatage @y Moyadeen, I believe Brown told me,) to my 
he waa to all intents a prisoner in Khyrpore, and that he 
had tried to send away his 'family, and was obliged to 
bring them back, after they were on their road, and thst 
he would escape and come to my o w p .  Bmwn knows all 
this matter. Tbe messenger said he (Roosturn) would do 
whatever I advised. My m e r  was, 'Take your bro- 
ther's advica ; go to him, and either stay with him, or I 
will eeoox$ you to my camp.' Hie flying from his bro- 
ther's camp proves that he was not a prisoner; his not 
flying to mine proves either hie duplicity or hi imbwility, 
-1 believe the latter; but imbecility ia not a legitimate 
excuse for rulers. I have only to deal with hie acts; he 
played you the same trick; he even now s tand out; he 
m n o t  my Ali Moorad still influences him. I believe he 
did at first, but does not now; and I am half inclined n o s  
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to doubt the fact, though I did not do so at first; but aa I 
said the intrigues of these people are nothing to me, only I 
will not let his cunning attempt to cast his conduct upon 
my advice, pass. He went contrary to my advice, and now 
wanta to make out that he acted by it. I send you a copy 
of my letter." " Any petition the Ameers like to send to 
the Supreme Government it will be my duty to forward, 
and I shall do so with pleasure." " The return to the 
Turban ig I think, out of the question. I will only agree 
to it by an order, which I do not believe will be given; 
however, I will not prevent a petition on that or any other 
subject." 

" Roo&um'a plea of being wnt to Ati M o d  by me is a 
rhallow afair." I t  ie evident from the context that Sir C. 
Napier iutende neither to deny nor to disguise that he 

-advised Roostnm to go to Ali M o o d  ; what he means ie, 
not that Rooaturn's plea of being eent to Ali Moorad by 
me," is false in fact; but that as a plea it is shallow; that 
the defence of his conduct, founded by Meer Roostnm on 
that fa&, is "a  shallow affair l. 'lbecause," asd then he pro- 
d to give an outline of the facts. I' I will not let his 
attempt to oaet his mnduot upan my advice, pass;" that is, 
" I will not allow him to shelter his conduct by the ples, 
that it was owing ta my advice: having before stated 
and truly stated, what his advioe was. 

Sir C. Napier speaks of Meer Roostnm's conduct 
generally-and in particular of what he h a  just men- 
tioned, of hie "flying from his brothor's camp and then 
not flying to mine,"-neither of which steps, ,certainly, 
were involved in, or in accordance with Sir C. Napier'e 
advice to him to "take his brother's advice; go to him, 
end either stay with him, or I will escort you to my 
camp." 

"He mtmd coatrary to my advice." Although the 
worda, "My answer wse, take your brother'a advica; go 
to hima a~od either stay with him, &o.," accm within fen 
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lines of these words, the Reviewer quotee them in the 
manner and with the mesning which as sep-tely quoted 
by him, they of neceaeity bear: that Rooetum went to Ali 
Moorad, contrary to the Genersl's advice. The obvious ~ 

meaning ig "he followed oourse c o n t ~  to my 
advice." 

That the words of Sir C. Napier should directly con- 
tradict his acts ig to say the lemt, unlikely; that Sir C. 
Napier of all men should directly contradiot himeeIf within 
:a few l+es is too absurd to be believed. Whether it is 
possible that any one, carefully reading the whole of this 
p a s q e ,  could attribute to the words quoted by the 
Reviewer, and especially to the word went, the mean- 
ing which, as quoted separately by him, they undoubtedly 
aonvey ; thii is a question, however natural, the anmver 
to which conoerne no one, except the Reviewer. 

To the words in Sir Charles Napier's letter to Meer 
Roostum, "You are too old for war, and if battle begin 
how can I protect you?" the Reviewer seems by italicizing 
them to assign the meaning: Do lzot come to m.e, for I 
-not protect yon; a meaning which enables hi to 
throw upon Sir Charles Napier the onus of another con- 
tradiction to hie subsequent statement. But again, the 
Reviewer's interpretation is confuted by the context. 
What does he make Sir C. Napier say1 Do not eonze to mee, 
for I -not protect you, but go to yonr brother, and either 
etay with him, "or I will eecort you to my camp, W H ~  YOU 

WILL B1 SAFE." DO not come here, where you will not be 
aafe: but either go elsewhere, or come here, where you d Z  
be safe. Likely nonsense for Sir Charles Napier to write-- 
almost as likely aa that he of all Generals should say, 
"I cannot protect a suppliant in my camp." Did Sir C. 
Napier mean to say that he could not protect his own 
at,andardP his own head quarters? The meaning of Sir 
Charles, of course, is, "You are, I believe, our friend: but 
war may arise between na, and you in the hands of yonr 
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h i l y :  'you are too old for war;' and how mn I proteot 
you if battle between us waa once begun!" 

The second p a a g e  quoted by the Reviewer ig simi- 
larly with the first, perverted from its meaning by the 
omission what precedes it. As it stands, Sir C. Napier 
aeems to assert that he advised Meer Roostum to place 
himself under hi care: that Meer Rooetum rejected thie 
advice, and went to hie brother, contrary to the General'e 
advice. Now, take the paatage with the context of the 
two sentences immediately preceding it, and ita whole 
meaning ia modified. 

"The proposd of Meer Roostum to come into my a m p  
offered me m easy remedy for this evil; and having 
adopted the high opinion whioh Major Outram entertained 
of Ali M o o d ,  I had no hesitation i n  recommending his 
brother to seek hie protection, and be advieed by him : but I 
beg the reader to bear in mind, for it ia a matter of first 
rHte importance, and one upon whioh the whole gist of the 
matter depends, that while adtiahg Meer Roostum to be 
guided by his brother, yet baving suspicions, in despite of 
the high c h m t e r  given to me by Major Outram of that 
brother, that some intrigue must be going on, I gave Meer 
Roastum the option and inhion of coming to my camp 
and putting himself under my proteotion. I repeat the 
word 'must,' because it ie utterly impossible for me to 
believe that any Eastern Divm c m  act without intrigue. 
By my advice to Meer Roostum, whioh let the reader 
ohserve waa not given till it was asked, I secured to Meer 
Roostnm the honourable and powerful protection of 
the British Government. Thia he did not choose to 
m p t  : he went to his brother, and then lrre fled 

' 
his brother with hie d vacillatdng imbecility, &c." 

Compare this whole statement with the letter to Meer 
Rooetnm, and they will not be found to differ. Compare 
with the letter the two last sentenoee ae quoted by the 
Reviewer, and the apparent contradiotion is-what he 
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wishes it to be. I advised him, says Sir Charles ~ a ~ i e r ,  
to go to his brother ; but I gave him the option of com- 
ing into my camp : "this he did not choose to accept f' 
that is, he did not avail himself of the option-he first took 
the other course ; "and then he fled from his brother;" 
this, from whatever cause proceeding, was contrary to Sh 
C. Napier'e advice, which directed Meer Roostum either fo 
stay with his brother; "or I wiU send an escort for you td 
bring you to my camp, where you will be safe." This was 
the whole purport of Sir C. Napier's advice : Roostum 

, went to his brother, and so far followed it : he neither 
,,.' remained with his brother nor came to the British camp ; 

, {and therein he did not follow it. Sir C. Napier may have " 4 4 -  A'' been-he wm-wrong in refusing to reopen the question of 
P - 

1 i the T U ~ ;  he may have been wrong in attributing dupli- 
1 city to Roostum ; Roostum's conduct may have been, in 

b' , truth, tlie cmeyuence of his advice: to maintain this, is 

*.\ ,L J very different from insinuating, and attempting to show, 
by garbled extracts, that Sir Charles Napier ever denied 
having given the advice which he undoubtedly gave ; and 
this is what the Reviewer has, without directly asserting, 
most distinctly attributed to him. I t  might perhapa have 
been better to have left such a charge by an anonymous 
writer against such a man, to be answered by the old 
appeal, " UTRI CREDITIS, QUIRITEB PI' 

I have noticed the Reviewer's opinion on the oonquest' 
of Sinde solely because of the "dietortion of fqeta" by 
which, to use a phrase which he has not scrupled to apply 
to Sir Charles Napier, he has in part supported it. H&ly 
any view oan be taken of our connection with Si& 
which will not exhibit much to blame, much to grieve 

' I over. That the beginning of that connection should have 
: passed almost unnoticed, while the end has been severely 

; oensured ; this is in accordance with the general tendency 
of men to stop at the nearest muse; to visit the later agents 

. i in a transaction whose result they disapprove, with the 
I '  
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undivided blame of an event for which they are seldom, in 
truth, so much as half mponsible; a natural but unjust 
tendency, and aa such congenial to a partisan. The muse 
of right will not be advanced by a, writer, who, in the 
professed service of impartial justice, haa not ffirupled 
oocasiomlly to make nse of means going beyond even tlie 
large licenoe which legal expediency haa conceded to advo- 
ostes, and political practice to faction. 
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